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Granite·porphyry. Tuff.] 

old crystal had suffered a partial mechanical as well as chemical disintegration. 

The surrounding plexus, so far as it is of new development, consists of interlocking 

small feldspars and hornblencle in which the hornblendes are earlier, and of quartz 

and epidote. Throughout this fine mass are plainly smaller" old feldspar" grains or 

fragments not entirely replaced by the secondary growth. These contain the same 

inclusions and are supplied with the same surrounding fringe as the large crystals, 

and appear to be simply such original grains as have not been entirely lost in the 

general transformation) but the groundmass in general is wholly new and fresh. 

The older ingredients, not of feldspar, which are found in this interlocking matrix, 

are sphene, apatite, magnetite (perhaps of later date), (famet. These are in insignificant 

amounts. The hornblendes are small and are arranged in a gneissic structure. One 

section. 

Age. Archean (earlier granite). 

Rema'rk. This rock resembles the so-called porphyry seen at variolls places, 

and it is evidently an older intrusive than the granite which cuts it. It has the 

structure and appearance of the porphyroidal granite of Kekequabic lake) but 

that does not prove equivalence of age. Given a certain (conglomeratic) formation, 

such as that about Moose lake or about Kekequabic lake, and it is evident that a 

metamorphism, and even a plasticity, could be produced at different epochs, and 

that the resultant rock, under similar or identical agents, would be about the same 

at different places. 

This rock is considered to be essentially the same in original character and 

genesis as No. 2184, only differing in having more advanced metamorphism. Struc

turally it is essentially an igneous rock, having been forced, when plastic, amongst 

the adjoining strata, under great pressure. N. H. W. 

No. 2190. TUFF. 

S. E. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 24, T. 64-9, Snowbank lake, near the head of the little bay, but on the north side of it. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 58. 

Meg. Schistose, hornblendic, having dim porphyritic feldspars. This is a part 

of the great conglomerate of the region, but of indefinite outward characters. 

Mic. '1'here has evidently been a shearing pressure applied to this rock, as 

indicated by the elongation. This elongation is expressed chiefly by the streaks and 

bands of epidote and of hornblende, and by a uniform direction of the major axes of 

the feldspars. The old felclspa1's are coarsely and much twinned, and are rather 

uniformly decayed, a/tel' the micro-granulitic crystallization. It is also plain in this 

rock that the hornblende is derived from an alteration from augite, for some old 

augite forms remain. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 
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old crysta.l ha.d sutTered a partial mechanica,1 as well a.s chemical disintegration. 

The surrollnding plexus, so far as it is of new development, consist.') of interlocking 

small feldspars a .. nd /1O/'uMmde in which the hornblendes a,re earlier, :L11d of 1uarlz 

and epidote. Throughout this fine mass a.re plainly smalier ., old feldspar" grains or 

fragments not entirely replaced by the ~ecolldary growth. These contain t he same 

in clusioll~ and are supplied with the same SU1ToLlIlding fringe as t he large crystals, 

[l,nd :Lppe"LI" to be si mply slich origilHLi g l'ltins as have not been entirely lost in the 

geneml tnLnsfol'lnat ioll) but the gl'oundmass in genend is wholly new and fresh. 

The older ingredients, not of feldspar, which :u'e found in this interlocking matrix, 

are sph('l/r, ajJalife, mag lIelil" (perha.ps of lateJ'(i;tte). Y(f),lId. '],hese are ill i nsign i fican t 

amounts. The horn blendes are sm:.tl l and a.re a,rI'CLnged in [L gneissic strllcture. One 

section. 

Ay('. ..1:\ rchean (earlier granite). 

N('}/l{/}'k. This rock resembles the so-called porphyry seen at variolls places, 

:md it iR evidently an older intrusive than the gmnitc which cuts it. ft has the 

structure anel appearance of the porphyroidal granite of I\ekequabic lake, but 

that does not prove equivalence of age. flivcn a certain (conglomeratic) formation, 

such as tlutt about Moose lake or about KekeqUl.Lbic la.ke, and it is e\'ident that a 

metamorphism, and even a plasticity, could be produced at different epochs, and 

that the resultant rock, under similar 01' identical agents, would be about the same 

at different places. 

This I'ocl, is considered to be essentially the S,Lme in origin:d character and 

genesis as No. 2184, only differing in h~wing more advanced ll1et~Lmol'pbism. Struc

turally it is essentially an igneous rock, having been forced, when plastic, 'Llllongst 

the adjoin ing stl':.Lta, under great pressure. N. R. w . 

No. :!190. 'J 'UFl-~ . 

S. K 14 X. E. 1.1 "ec.24, T. 6-1 -0, Snowbank lake, near the head of the lillie bl\). bul on the north ~idl' of it. 
ReI. Annual Report, xxiv, page 58. 

.Ifey. Schistose, hOl'llblenc1ic, ha\' ing dim porphyritic feldspars. This is a part 

of the gre,Lt conglomerate of the region, but of indefinite outwt\,rd characters. 

Mit'. There has evidently been a. shearing pressure <tppliec1 to this rock, itS 

indicated by the elongation. This elongation is expressed chiefly by the streaks and 

bauds of f'pir/olc and of /wI'/I!Jl('1ulf', and hy "L uniform direction of the major axes of 

the feldspars. 'l'he old j'etd8/J(I/'s ,He cO:.Ll",sely and much twinned, and ,ue rather 

uni formly decayed, (~/~er the micro-granulitic cl'ysttdJiz:ttion. It is also plain ill th is 

t'ock that the hornblende is derived from an alteration from augite, for some old 

augite forms remain. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin) . 1'. H. w. 
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[Conglomerate. Granite. Dioryte. Syenyte. 

No. 2191. CONGLOMERATE. 

Same place as No. 2190, but about 150 feet from the shore. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 59. 

Meg. The matrix of the rock is hard, green and rather fine grained; it contains 

fragments and crystals of hornblende and of feldspar. There is one large pebble of 

a very fine-grained, gray, pink-weathering, granitic rock, and also one of a diabase

like rock holding small, little-elongated feldspars in a dark background. No section . 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). u. s. G. 

No. 2194. GRANITE (with augite). 

N. E. 7.1 s. w. 7.1 SeC. 19, T. 64-8, S nowbank lake. Small island. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 60. (Compare No. 271E.) 

Meg. Granite. 

Mie. This beautiful rock is porphyritic with an cegY1'ine augite which has its 

idiom orphic forms. These crystals lie in a coarsely crystalline interlocking granite 

of micTocline, oligoclase(?) and orthoclase, in which is much sphene and also a little 

biotite. The microcline appears to have intergrown pa1'i passu in some instances, 

with another feldspar (oligoclase 1) , and in other cases to have served simply as a 

cement to regenerate a decrepit old crystal. Freq uently also these two feldspars 

together form such cement, the only sign remaining of the original crystal being a 

central area now so crowded with alteration products, chiefly mica, that it cannot 

be studied. One section. 

Age. Archean (granite). N. H. W. 

No. 2195. DrORYTE. 

Just east of the section line between secs. 19 and 20, T . 64-8, at the shore of Snowbank lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 61. Compare Nos. 271E and 591E, Annual Report, xxii, page 189 . 

.Ll1eg. Granitic. 

Mie. The feldspars (triclinic) are very much decayed, and the ferromagnesian 

minerals are hornblende and biotite, largely altered to clinochlO1·e. Epidote is abundant 

especially in the clinochlore and also associated closely with magnetite. One section. 

Age. Archean (intrusive) . 

Rema1"k. Mr. Elftman obtained rocks near the same place which he found were 

augite granite. If this rock were ever augite granite, which is possible, it has lost 

that nature probably by weathering. N. H. W. 

No. 2196. SYENYTK . (Po?"phy?·itic.) 

North shore of Snowbank lake, at line between secs. 19 and 20, T. 64-8 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 62. 

Meg. A very fine-grained reddish rock, composed largely of feldspar. There 

are some feldspars which are porphyritic, but the fact that these feldspars on fresh 

el 
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Same place a;;: No. 2100, but about lrlO feet. from the :ohorl.', 
ReI. Annual Report, uil', p8~ 50 . 

[Conf;:iomerJIte. Oranitt'. DiorJ'le. ayen,.l .. 

.1f(1. 'rhe matrix of the rock is hare!' green .tnd rather fine grained: it contains 

fragm ents and crysta.ls of hornblende :uHI of feldspar. There is one large pebble of 

:t very fine-gra.ined, gray, pinlHvcathering, granitic rock, and also one of it di,~base

like rock holding sma.II , little-elongated feldspars in;~da.rkbackgl'o l1lld. Nosection . 

• Ige. ArcheiLIl (I(eew:ttin). U.S.G. 

No.. 219-1. GHAl"ITE (with a/toile.). 

N. E. Y.t S. w. y.: sec. HI, 1'. &1 8, Snowhflnk Inkc. Small islAnd. 
Ref. Anoual Report, .lXii', page 00. (Compare No. ZilE.) 

]feg. Granite. 

Jlie. 'l'bis beautiful rock is porphyritic with an (egyrille augite which has its 

idiomorphic forms. These crystals lie in a. coarsely crystItlline interlocking granite 

of microriille, oliyorlmjc(?) and orthoclase, in which is much sphene and also a, little 

biotite. 'rhe micl'ociine appears to have intel'grown pari pas.')lt in some instances, 

with anotber feldspar (ol igoclase1), and in other cases to bave served simply as a 

cement to regenerate a decrepit old crystal. Frequently also these two feldspars 

together form sllch cement, the only sign remaining of the ol'igina.l crystal being It 

central area now so crowded with alteration products, chiefly mica, that it cannot 

be stndied. One section. 

Age. Archean (granite). N. II. W. 

No. 2H15. DIORYTE. 

Just east of the ~ction line between IICCS. 19 nnd :!O. '1'. 64-8. I\t the snore o r Snow hank lske. 
Rtf. Annual Report, ui\', pAge 61. Compare Nos. 271 F. and 591E, Annual Report, xxii. JlRf:6 ISfl . 

• 1Jeg. G mnitic. 

Mit'. The feldspars (triclinic ) are very mucb decayed, and the ferL'omagnesian 

minerals are homblende and bioI ite, largely altered to cliltot'/tlore. Epidote is nbUllda,nt 

especially in the clinochlore and also associa.ted closely with magnetite. Ooe section. 

Age. Archean (intrusive). 

Remark. Air. Elftman obtained rocks near the same place which he found were 

augite granite. If this rock were ever augite granite, which is possible, it Ims lost 

that nature probably by weathering. N. II. w. 

No. :!Ul6. Sn:NYTK (POJ·pltllritic.) 

North shore of Snowbank lalle, at lino be~\\'66n secs. \'J lind 20, '1'. (jJ-8 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, lI:xiv, page 62. 

llfeg. A very fine-grained reddish rock, composed largely of feldspar. There 

are some feldspars which are porphyritic, but the fact that these feldspars on fresh 

• 
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M tlSCDvadyte.] 

fracture are so closely like the ground mass makes the porphyritic nature of the rock 

very indistinct. 

Mic. The micro-granulitic groundmass is largely of quartz and feldspar. It 

embraces much-altered crystals of f eldspaJ', some biotite, apatite, mztscovite in large 

masses and l'8.rely a roundish quartz. One section. 

Age. Archean. 

Rema'J'Ic. 'rhis rock is allied to the granites and porphyries of Kekequabic lake. 

Its relation to the granite of the region is not known. N. H. W. 

No. 2197. MUSCOVADYTE. 

S. w. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 4, T. 63- 8, Disappointment lake, at Cheadle's cabin, site of an old iron exploration. 
R ef. Annnal Report, xxiv, page 62. Compare Nos. 1347, 1781, 1784, 1785; also Annual Report, xxi, pages 

149,150; Final Report, vol. iv, page 303. 

Meg. Fine-grained, gray, non-micaceous, mainly massive, but conglomeratic 

in bands; firm, resembling muscovadyte. Position and dip like that of the conglom

erate and tuff of the region. 

M1:C. The most of this rock is made up of a fine-grained feldspar, which, 

judged by several determinations on a bisectrix, varies from labJ'Clclo'J'ite to andesine. 

These fine feldspars are fresh and interlock in the manner of micro-granulyte. 

Small Iwmblencles share in this groundmass and embrace the feldspars poikilitically, 

but the largest poikilitic crystals are hypersthene. It is remarkable that a large 

hypersthene crystal will maintain its orientation over so many of the feldspars, when 

generally it makes less. than one-half of the mass. Magnetite is distributed in fine 

crystals. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin modified). 
RemaJ'k. This rock shows the effect of the gabbro which lies but a short 

distance further south on the basic Keewatin schist and conglomerate. There could 
be no more ample and convincing proof of the origin of the rock which has been 
called muscovadyt.e. It has been supposed to be a form of the gabbro, as it approx

imates gabbro in composition and is nearly always near the gabbro margin. In the 

field work it was very generally denominated muscovado. whether it had any 
close associat.ion with gabbro or not. In the rl'wenty-first Annual Report a distinction 

was made, as it was presumed that some muscovado was of irruptive and some of 

metamorphic origin, and the name was assigned to a supposed phase of the gabbro. 

It is, however, plain that here it is a product of metamorphism by the gabbro (or 

cotempol'ary with it ) on the Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2198. MUSCOVADYTE. 

Same place as 0.2197. Same rock, but plainly co·nglomeratic. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 62. 

Meg. Fine-grained, pebbly portion of the same rock as No. 2197. 
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fmcture iLre ~o closely like the grouudmass makes the porphyritic nature of the rock 

very indistinct. 

J/ ie. The micro-gra,nlliitic gl'ounclmass is Ia.rgely of quartz and feldspar. Tt 

embraces Illuch-altered crysta,ls of feldspar. some biolilf', ((}Jatitc, 1II1t~c:ovile in la,rge 

ma~seR jLllcl l'{Lrely a rotindish qtHLl'tZ. One section. 

Age. Archean. 

RCII/ark. 'I'b is rocl, is a,lIieci to thogmn iLes ,~nd porphyries of Kekeqllabic lake. 

Its relation to t he gt'a.n ite of the region is not !.;nowil. N. n. w. 

No. 2197. I\!USCOVADYTg. 

s. W. L4 S. K!4!-CC'~' T. 63 S, Di,;,1ppointrnunt Iltke. aL Chcadlc's cahin, s ile or an old iron I'xploration. 
Ref. Annual Reporl, xxi,', page /)2. Compare Nos. 1:117.1781. l781, liS.;; alltO "\nnLlal Report, xxi, pages 

1!fl, ].j(). l"inal H(Oport. "01. h'. pnge 30:1. 

,1/I'Y' ~'ine-gr<.Lined, gray, non-micaceous, mainly massi"e, but conglomeratic 

in bands; Ii rill, resembl ing Illuscovadytc. Position and di p like that of the conglom

erate and tuff of the region. 

,Vic. The Illost of this rock is made up of a fin e-grained feldspar, which. 

judged by s8\'eral determina.tions 011 a hisectrix, varies from labradorite to (lJlde."illc. 

These fine feldspars are fresh and interlock in the nHLnner of micl'O-granll lyte. 

S nH~1l hombifluleH share in this grounclmass a.ud embrace the feldspars poikilitically. 

but the la.rgest poikilitic crystals are hypersthelte. It is l'emark:-tble tbat :~ la,rge 

hypersthene crysta.l will mainta,in its orientation ovorso many of the feldspa rs, when 

genera.!ly it makes less tha.n one-betH of tho mass. Ma.'1lf etile is distributed in fine 

crysta.l~. One section. 

Age. A l'c llean (Keewatin modified). 
Hemark. This rock shows tbe effect of the ga.bbro which lies but a. short 

distance furLher south on the basic Keewa.lin sch ist and conglomenLte. There could 

he no more ample and convincing proof of the origin of tbe rock which has been 

called ITIliscovadyte. It ha.s been supposed to be a form or t1ie gabbro, as it a.pprox

imates gabbro in composition aud is nc:u'!y always near the ~abbro margin. 111 the 

field work it was very generally denomina.ted lllllf;covado. whetber it had any 

close association wi th ga,bbl'o or not. In the Twenty-first Ann lIal Report a distinction 

was m.~de, as it was presumed tlmt some muscontdo was of il'l'upti"e and some of 

metamorphic origin. and the name W,LS assig-ned to a.sllpposed phase of the gahl)l"o. 

It is, however, plain that here it is it, product of lIIetamol'pbi::;m by the gahhro (o r 

cotelllpu nuy with it) on the l\eewiltin. ~. II. W. 

SaIne plnco as ~o. 2107. Same rock, bu~ p!ninly conglollLeratic. 
11"/. Annual Report, uh', page G:!. 

Meg. Fine-grained, pebbly portion of the same rock as No. 2197. 
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[Peridotyte. Magnetite i ron ore. Muscovadyte. 

Mic. 'rhere is a little qua1·tz and many remnants of old fe ldspars that have not 

been entirely consumed by the micro-granulation which has permeated the rock 

and which is much finer than in No. 2187. Hornblende and' biotite compose the dark 

elements with a very little maqnetite and sphene. Two sections. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

No. 2199. PERIDOTY TE. 

Same place as the last, but further south, at the iron-ore pits. 
R ef. Annual Report , xxiv, page 62. 

Meg. The rock that embraces the ore, grading into the ore. 

N. H. W. 

MiG. Olivine, diallage twinned with enstatite, quartz, magnetite, in the order 

named, compose this rock. The twinned enstatite embraces all the others poikilit

ically. There is a tendency to roundish outlines, especially for the olivine and the 

quartz. That this contains enstatite rather than hypersthene is shown by the 

low double refraction (about the same as quartz), and by a basal section showing 

with the prismatic cleavages another parallel with the optic plane, and also showing 

the bisectrix ng in the acute angle, which latter is quite small.* Probably the more 

intense contact with the gabbro at this point, or perhaps the presence of a large 

supply of iron, had something to do with this difference in the ferro-magnesian 

minerals. The olivine has the small optic angle (containing n p ) characteristic of 

fayalite. One section. 

No. 2201. 

Same place, Disappointm ent lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 62. 

Meg. Appearing siliceous. 

N. H. W. 

MAGNETITE IRON ORE. 

MiG. About one-hCLlf this rock IS magnetite. The larger part of- the rest is 

quw·tz. But there is ~ noticeable amount of the ferro-magnesian elements seen in 

Nos. 2198 and 2199, particularly dialla.qe. The magnetite forms a sort of sponge in 

which the other minerals are held in roundish kernels. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

No. 2202. MUSCOVADYTE. (Noryte.) 

Thirty feet further south than No. 2201. Disappointment lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 62. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. This cuts the conglomerate which contains the Iron ore, and embraces 

pieces of the conglomerate. 

MiG. The pyroxene is hypersthene, but it is interleaved parallel to 010 by a 

monoclinic pyroxene, which has a higher birefringence, probably diallage. 'l'his 

* M inii?'aux des R oches, p . 260. 
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S5~ THE GBOLOGY OF M1 NN.ESOTA. 
[Poridolrt~. MlIl:ne!i~ Iron ore. M\l8COTlldr lo. 

Mic. 'rhere is a little quortz and many reruna,uts of old /eldspoJ'8 t hat have not 

been entirely consumed by the micro-granulation which has penneated the rock 

,Lnd which is mu ch finer than in No. 21S7. J-fol'lIbi(,lIrie anef biotite compose the dark 

elements with a very little )}l(l'll/etile a.nd sphene. Two sections. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

No. 21!J!). PERlDOl'YTE. 

Sume place as tho lust. but further *luth, lit the iron-ore pi ts. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi\', pago62. 

Meg. The rock that embra.ces the ore, grading into the ore. 

N. B. W. 

Jlic. Oliv-ille, riiallage t winn ed with enstatite, qu((rtz, magnetite, III the order 

named, compose this rock. The twinned enstatite embraces all the others poikilit

ica,lIy. 'There is a tendency to roundish outlines, especially for tho olivine iLlld the 

qU<Lrtz. That this contains enstatite rather t han hypersthene is shown by the 

low double refraction (about t he same as (IUal'tz), and by a basal section showing 

with the prismatic cleavages another parallel with t he optic plano, ami also showing 

the hisectrix n; in tho acute angle, which lat ter is quite small.* Probably the more 

intense conta.ct with the gabbro at this point, 01' perhaps the presence of a large 

supply of iron, ba.d something to do with this difference in the ferro-magnesian 

minerals. The olivine has the small optic .tng-Ie (containing np ) characteristic of 

.!ayalitc. One section. 

No. 2201. MAGNETITE In.ON ORE. 

&me place, Disa ppointment lake. 
R~f. Annual Report. nh', page 62. 

,lfeg. Appearing siliceous. 

N. n. w. 

Mic. About one-ha.1f this rock is magnetite. Tbe larger part of the rest is 

quartz. But there is ~ noticeable amount of the fen-a-magnesian elements seen in 

Nos. 2198 and 2199, particularly dialla,fJe. The magnetite forms a sort of sponge in 

which the other mineli.tls are beld in roundish kernels. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin ). 

No. 2202. M USCOVADYTE. (Noryte.) 

Tbirty feet furth or !lOutb tban No. 2201. Disappointment Jake. 
Ref. Annual Report. uiv, page 62. 

N. 11. W. 

Meg. This cuts the conglomerate which contains the Iron are, and embraces 

pieces of the conglomerate. 
Jl fi('. rl'he pyroxene is hypersthene, but it is interleaved parallel to 010 by a 

monoclinic pyroxene, which has a higher birefrillgence, probably diallage. This 

• Mln/n .. a du RIK"f~ , p.llfiO. 
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MnscQvadyte. Granite.] 

intergrowth is also parallel with the prismatic cleavage (110) and with the ortho

pinacoid 100. 'rhe lctb1'ado?'ite is fresh, and twinned on the albite and pericline plans. 
M.a,qnetite is not abundant. One section. 

Age. Cabotian (modified Keewatin). 

Bema1·k. This rock, so evidently a phase of Nos. 2198 and 2199, and of the same 
rock mass, here plays the role of an igneous rock intrusive on less modified parts of 
itself. 

No. 2203. MUSCOVADYTE. 

Same place as No. 2202, Disappointment lake. At the gabbro contact. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxi v, page 62. 

Meg. Inclusion of the greenstone conglomerate in the gabbro. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. The structure is gran uli tic, the felclspa1's averaging larger than any of 
the other minerals, which they embrace poikilitically. They show the albite and 

pericline twinning and are fresh and clear. Rarely, however, a hype?'sthene surrounds 
a few globular feldspars. The hypersthene is fresh and is distinguished from ensta

tite by having nl' for acute bisectrix perpendicular to 100. Besides the foregoing the 

rock only embraces a very few grains of 1nagnetite and one 01' two of biot-ite. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 
Rema1·k. It is to be noted that the rocks Nos. 2202 and 2203 mineralogically are 

very nearly allied, but petrographically and structurally they are contrasted. The 
The former is a characteristically crystalline gabbro with large plates of hypersthene 

(interleaved with diallage), showing a partial ophitic structure. The latter is granu
litic, the hypersthenes being small and round, and not infrequently wholly surrounded 

by the feldspar. The species of the feldspar can be safely taken to be labradorite 
in both cases, but no reliable measurement of extinction is obtainable in No. 2203. 

Were it not that the rock No. 2203 can be followed continuously from the gabbro 
border northward to the iron ore pits (but few rods, No. 2201) and thence to the lake 

shore at Cheadle's cabin (Nos. 2197 and 2198), and that throughout it is uniformly 
the same rock, often pebbly, distinctly stratified, and is thence demonstrably the 

same formation as the pebbly greenstone, often called conglomemte, it would be haz
ardous to affirm, in the face of numerous published statements to the contrary, that 

these are the same rock genetically, structurally and historically. The similarity of 
the metamorphosed clastic to the contacting gabbro is to be explained by the great 

a p1'im'i similarity of the greenstone debris in .chemical composition to a basic 
igneous rock, and leads to the reasonable assumption that the gabbro itself is the 

end product of such metamorphism. N. H. W. 

No. 2207. GRANITE. (Este?'ellyte. ) 

Central part of sec. 32, T. 64- 8, Disappointment lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 64. 

Meg. Dike of red granite cutting the gray pebbly rock. 
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MllfII'O~ad)'tt'. Granite.] 

intergrowth is 1\.150 parallel with the prismatic cleavage (110) ;l.nd with the ortho· 
pinacoid 100. The labradorite is [l'esh, ami twinncd on the albite and periclillc plans. 
Magl/etile is not a.bundant. Qlle section. 

Age. Cabotiall (modified Keewatin). 

Hell/ark. This rock, so evidently a phase of Nos. 2HIS <l,nd 2199, and of the same 
rock mass, here plays t he role of .tn igneous rock intrus ive on less modified parts of 

il~clf. N. H. W. 

No. ~20B. MUSCOVAOYTE:. 

Snme plnce lUI No. 220'2, Disappointment luke. At lhe Sllbhro contact. 
Rt'l. AnnUAl Reporl, ni\', page 6":! . 

lllcy. I nclusion of the greenstone conglomer:tLe ill the gabbro. 
Mit. The structure is granulitic, the/eldspor.'j averaging larger than any of 

the other minerals. which they embrace poikilitically. They show the albite and 
pericline twinuing and are fresh and clear. Rarely, however, a hypersthene surrounds 
a few globula,1' feldspars. The hypel'sthene is fresh and is distinguished from ensta
tite by having II!. for acute bisectrix perpendicuhtr to 100. Besides the foregoing the 

rock on Iy emhraces a very few grains of 1I/(I!}Ilr:fitl' a.nd olle or two of hioliic. One section . 
. Agc. Archean (Keewatin ) . 
Hcmflrk. Lt is to be noted that. the rocks Nos. 2202 and 2203 mineralogically are 

\'cry nearly allied, bllt petrographically and structurally they are contrasted. The 
The fonner is a. characteristically crystalline gabbro with large plates of hypersthene 

(interleaved with dia.llage ), showing a. part.ioL! ophitic structure, The la,tter is gran u
litic, the hypersthenes being small and round, ~u)(1 not infrequently wholly su rrounded 
by the feldspa,r. The species of Lhe feldspa,r can be safe ly taken to be bLbradol'ite 

in both cases, but no reliable measurement of extinction is obtainable in No. 2203. 
Were it not that the rock No. 2203 can be followed continuously from the gabbro 
border northward to the iron are pits (but few rods, No, 2201) and thence to the lake 
shore at Cheadle's ca,bin (Nos. 2197 and 2J~S), and that throughout it is uniformly 

the same rock, often pebbly, distinctly stratified, and is thence demonstrably the 
~ame forma.tion as the pebbly greenstone, often called cOllglomeratc, it would be haz
anions to aflirm, in the face of numerous published statements to tbe contrary, that 
Lhese are the same rock geneticaUy, structurally a.nd historica.lly. The similari ty of 

the metamorphosed clastic to the contact.ing g.tbbro is to be explained by the great 
II priori simila.rity of tbe greenstone debris in .chemical composition to a ba.sic 
i~neous rock, and leads to the reasona.ble assumption Lhat the gt'l.,bbro itself is the 

end product of such metamorphism, N. u. w. 

No. ~207. GRANITE:. (8/Jle1·eUyle.) 

Central part of lIec. 3'1. 1'.64 ·8, Disappointmellt JAke. 
R~/ . . o\nlllllll R6port. ;l:xiv. pnge 64. 

JIeg. Dike of red granite cutting the gray pebbly rock, 

.- _. -- -----.--..---------- - . 



860 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Granite. Muscovadyte. 

lJfic. In a finely granulitic groundmass are zoned and twinned crystals ofjeld

spar', and imperfectly formed crystals and shreds of hornblende, with some biotite. 

The appearance is like the esterellyte of Kekeq uabic lake, with the exception that 

the ferromagnesian element is less abundant, and does not approach augite. The 

central portion of the feld spars is frequently con verted to an obscure, crowded mass 

of minute crystals of 1'nica, epidote and secondary / eldspm·. That the gl'oundmass 

was at first fragmental, and that the zoning of the feldspars was coincident with the 

micro-granulitic development by which most of the smaller fragments have lost their 

identity, is an obvious conclusion which is in keeping not only with the present con

dition of the feldspar crystals, but also with the heterogeneous aspect of the micro. 

granulitic groundmass itself. The principal zone of the feldspars has an extinction 

on n~ of about 3°, indicating andesine-oligoclase, but the exterior zone has an extinc

tion angle, in the same crystal, of about 17°, which is near that of albite, while the 

kernel is S8 obscured by inclusions of mica, etc., that its exact extinction can hardly 

be determined. Several trials, however, on the kernel, which has not a uniform 

simultaneous extinction, but a fragmentary 01' wavy one, give angles varying from 

13° to 18°. Not much reliance can be put on this indication, but, if it be supposed 

that the variation in acidity was in the same direction at the centre as at the 

periphery (as is usually the case), these figures point toward labmdo?'ite as the original 

feldspar. One section. 

Age. Archean (dike) . 

Remark. It is reasonable to infer that this granite is analogous to that cutting 

the green schists at Kekequabic lake. N. H . W . 

No. 2208. MUSCOVADYTE. ( jJiic(weO'l.ts.) 

s. W. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 5, T. G3-8, Disappointment lake, at the lake shore. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 64. 

Meg. Apparently a mica schist, but an approach toward muscovadyte. This is 

also plainly a part of the green, pebbly formation which prevails, irrespective of the 

intrusives, from Moose lake to Disappointment lake. 

Mic. The rock is micro-gran ulitic, with variations in size, some of it being 

plainly due to replacement of original clastic feldspars, some of which are still pre

served. IIo1'nblende in small round and obtuse grains is t.he most abundant of the 

dark minerals, but shares with biotite and magnetite. The old feldspars, so far as 

they remain, are zoned, and the fringe is interlocked with the surrounding fine 

groundmass. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

Rema?·k. This is in the line of strike from Cheadle's cabin, but further removed 

from t he gabbro intrusion. N. H . W. 
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860 THE GEOLOGY O}o' ?!tLNNESOTA. 
IGt.n"~. MUIIC(lvad:rtf!. 

Mil', In a finely granulitic grollndlll<lss arc zoned and twinned crystals of/eld. 

sp"". and imperfectly formed crystals and shrCtls of /torllhiclU/e, with some biolilr. 

The appearance is like tho csterollyto of Kekequa.bic la,kc, with the exception that 

the ferl'omagncsia,1J clemeut is less a,bl1ll(h~nt, a.nd docs not approach augite. The 

contral portion of the fe ldspars is frequently converted to an obscure. crowded mass 

of minute crystals of miNt, f'Jlidote and secondary jelrtspar. Tha.t t ho ~I'oundlllass 

was at first fragmenta,l, and that tbe zonillg of the feldspars was coincident with tho 

III jero-granulitic developmont by which most of tbe Silled lel' fragments havo lost their 

identity, is an obvious conclusion which is in keeping not only with the present con

dition of the feldspar crysta.ls, but a.lso with the heterogeneons aspect of the micro. 

granulitic grolludmass itself. The principal zone of the feldspars ha .. <; an extinction 

on 1i~ of about 3°, indicating ((1Ir/('.'iille-oligf)cias(', but the exterior zone has ttU extinc

tion angle, in the same cryst.,tl, of about 1 i O
, which is near tbat of (({bite, while the 

kemel is S9 obscUl'ed by inclusions of mica, etc., tim,t its exact extinction can hardly 

he determined. Several trials, howe\'er, on the kernel, which has not a uniform 

SillllllbJllcotls extinction. but it fragmenbtl'y or Wi.wy one, give angles nuyil1g from 

J3° to 18°. Not much reiilLllce ('an be put on this il)(lication, hut, if it be supposed 

that the variation in acidity was in the same direction at the centre as at the 

periphery (as is usually the case), these figures point tow,Lrd labradoJ'itf' as tbe original 

feldspax. One section. 

Age. Arche,," (dike ). 

Remark. It is reasol1i.Lble to infer tha.t this gmuite is analogolls to tb:Lt cutting 

the green schists eLt Kekeqnabic lake. N. 11. W. 

No. 2::!08. MUSCO\'ADY'rE. (.lIiOOf.,'CQllfl.) 

s. w. ~ N. E. ~ 1It'C. to. 'f. ro 8, DiSllppoinlmcnt lake, at the lake shore. 
J~/. Annual Report, ui\', page 6:1 • 

.1[('(}. Apparently a. mica scbist, but an i.tPPl'oach toward muscovadyte. Thi:; is 

also plainly a part of the green, pebbly formation wbich prevails, irrespective of the 

intrusives, from Moose lake to Disappointment Jake . 

.1/ if·. rrhe rock is micro-granulitic, with variations in size, some of it being 

plainly due to replacement of origimLI claslic feldspars, some of which are still p1'e

~er"ed. lJombielldl1 in small round and obtuse grains is the most abundant of the 

dark minera.ls, but shares with biotite and 1I1((!}lIl'tite. Tile old feldspars, so feU as 

they remain, are zoned, a.nd the fringe is interlocl,ed with the SllI'I'OlJlHlillg fine 

gl'Oul1dma.ss. One section. 

Age. Archean ( Keewati n). 

Remark. This is in the line of strike from Cheadle's cabin, but fUl'therremoved 

[rom the gabbro intrusion. :0<. n. w. 
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Muscovady te . Granite. Syenyte.] 

No. 2209. MUSCOVADYTE. 

Still in the line of strike from Cheadle's cabin, but a litt le further north, at the extremity of the point. 
R ef. Annual Report, :xxiv, page 64. 

M~eg. Gray, micaceous. 

Mic. With the prevailingly new feldspathic groundmass in this slide are several 

qu,Cl1'tz grains. 'l'he old feldspars are ' more numerous and hence more contrasted 

with the granulitic groundmass. 'rhe lwrnblendes are larger than in the last and 

sometimes surround grains of qua1·tz, biotite and feldspa1· . One section . 

Age. Archean (Keewatin) . N. H. W . 

No. 2211. GRANITE. 

Head of the rapids at the outlet of Sucker lake, on the Canadian side; Prairie portage. Intrusive on 
fine schists. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 66. 

Me.g. A medium-grained granite. 

Mic. The original granite, whatever its nature, shows evidence of having 

experienced one 01' more epochs of dynamic stress. The feldspars are much decayed, 

but rebuilt by small deposits of peripheral, cementiug, fresher feldspar, which was 

perhaps the time of deposition of microcline, which occurs in larger crystals. Quartz 

is quite abundant, and was last to take the present pose, but also has a shadowy 

extinction, indicating a later mountain crushing. Muscovite is common. A little 

hornblende and some chlo1'ite are the only dark minerals. One section . 

Age. Archean. N. H. W. 

No. 2215. SYENYTE (?) 

N. E. 74 N. W. 74 sec. 5, T. 62- 10, on the south side of the large triangular is land surrounded by the 
Kawishiwi ri ver. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 67. 

Meg. Rather coarse-grained mass of hornblende and feldspar, making a dark 

Rpeck led rock. 
Mic. '1'he larger hornblendes spread rather irregularly so as to embrace 

poikilitically several other minerals, but they are broken and regenerated by new 

growths. The minerals thus embraced are usually globular, and consist of feldspar 

(often much altered), epidote, sphene, apcttite and other hornblendes. 

The feldspa' is much crushed and kaolinized. It appears to be wholly of 

orthoclase; at least no striated twin-lines are visible. One section. 

Age. Archean. 
Rema1·k. This rock seems to be of the age of the surrounding granite. It is 

fresher than the greenstones of the Keewatin, and is probably a variant of the granite 

of the region. N. H. W . 

'I' 
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Mu."I'O'I'IId,.t .... Granito:. S,.e",.tc.j 

No. ~200. ~IUSCO\·ADY1'l-~. 

Still in tht! Iinc of l'itrikc from Cheadlc'" enbin. but:l littlo further north, at tho extremity of the IlUinL 
Uef. j\ nnulII Report, :nil', page G4. 

Jreg. Ul'ay, miCaCeOllS. 

til ie. With the prevail ingly new feldspathic grollndmass in th is sl ide al'e so\'ol'al 

(luariz gntins. The old feldspars <\,re more numerous and hence mOre contmsted 

with the grn.nulitic gronndmass. The lioJ'llbtelltie,') are ht rger than in the last a.nd 

sometimes sU l'l'ound grains of quartz, biotite and/eldspal'. One section. 

Age. Archea.n ( Keewatin ). ~. u. w. 

No. ~2J I. GIlANITE. 

HeAd of the rapids at tho outlet. of Sucker IlIke, on the Cnlludian side; Prllirie portage. Intrusivc OIl 
line M:hists. 

Rtl. Annual Report.., nil', I)age 66. 

Mel!. A mediulll-grn.ined gra.nite . 

.l/i('. The origina.l grn.nite, whatever its nature, shows evidtmce of haying 

experienced one or more epochs of dynamic stress. The feldspars are much decayed, 

hut rebuilt by small deposits of peripheml, cementing, fresher feldspar, which was 

pel'ha.ps the time of deposition of miuoC/ill(" which OCCurS in Ia.rger crystals. QU(lrtz 

is quite ~bllildant, and was last to take the present pose, but also has a shadowy 

extinction, indicating a later mountain crushing. Mus('ovite is common. A little 

hOl'lIbf(>lIde a.nd some c/dorite are the only dark minerals. One section. 

Age. Archean. N. B. W. 

No. 2215. SYI.;N\"l'E (?) 

N. K ~ N. W. J-I sec. 5, 'f. 0'2- 10,011 the south ",id~ of the lurge triUllgulllr islllnd surrounded by the 
KawiBhiwi rher. 

Rff. _-\nllual Report, nh·, page 67. 

Meg. ltather coarse-grained mass of hornblende and feldsplU', making a da.rk 

~pe('lded rock. 

Jlil·. The large r lwrnMenries spread l'ather il'l'egula,rly so as to embrace 

poikilitically several other minerals, but they are broken and regenerated by new 

gl'owths. rL'h e mincmls thus embraced [Ll'e usually globula.r, ,wd consist of feldspar 

(often much altered), l'pic/ote, tJpltene, ajJa/'iif' and other hOJ'llblendes. 

The feldspar is much crushed and kaolinized. It a.ppears to be wholly of 

Ql'lIwc/{(SC; at ien..st no stl'i~Lted twin-lines are visible. Olle section. 

Ag('. AI·cheall. 

Rel/ul/·/';. Tbis rock seems to be of the age of the surrounding granite. it is 

fl'esherthan the greenstones of the ](eewi~ti n, :wd is pl'Obably a \'al'iant of t,lle granite 

of the region. K. H. W. 
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No. 2216. DIORYTE . 

Near the same place as the las t, bu t from the north side of the little bay. 
R ef· Annual Report, xxiv, page 67. 

NIeg. A rock of finer grain than the last , of-a dark gray color. 

[Dior y te. Granite . 

Mic. Seems to consist wholly of hornblende and a much altered plagioclase, the 

latter being embraced ophitically by the former, and hence was originally a diabase. 

The plagioclase is so much altered that it has almost entirely lost its striations. 
One section. 

Age. Archean. 

No. 2217. DIORYTE (with q1ta1·tz.) 

F rom the south side of the same littl e bay. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 67. 

Meg. Resembles rock No. 2215, but finer grained. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. Considerable areas of quartz are found amongst the other minerals so 

as to embrace them- even the altered h01'1zblendes. The feldspar is only partly 

plagioclase; the rest is more decayed and is taken for o1·thoclase. Biotite and chlorite 
are quite common. One section. 

Age. Archean. 

Remark. This rock seems to be only a phase of the granite. N. H.W. 

No. 2220. GRANITE (wi th homulencle). 

A short distance furth er west. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, pagc 07. 

ilIeg. Darker than Nos. 2218 and 2219, but lighter than Nos. 2215 to 2217. Home 
fe Idspars are red. 

Mic. With much hornblende are both plagioclase and o1·thoclase, the latter 

considerably kaolinized; also a little biotite and magnetite. One section. 

Age. Archean. N. H. W. 

No. 2221. GRANITE. (HoT1~lJlencUc.) 

Narrows of th e Kawi shiwi river, N. E. 7.:l S. E. 7.:l sec. 5, '1'. 62-]0, a little west of th e so·call ed palisad es. 
Forms a sma ll knob on th e north shore. 

R ef· Annual Report , xxi v, page 68. 

Jlfe,r; . Compact, dark, bornblendic gneisB, with epidote in one of the open seams, 
cut by veins of red granite. 

A/ic. The section shows a fresh hornblendic gra.nite, with considerable quartz. 
rrh e more alteredjeldspars may be assumed to be orthoclase, and th e re t, which are 

twinned polysynthetically, are some species of pla,c;ioclase. Epidote accompanies and 
surrounds small masses of magnetite. It is in multiple granules, and in that form is 
also scattered through the rock. One section. 

Age. Archean. 
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No. 22Hi. DIOltYTK 

Nl'Rr the "amo pint.'C II.; the lfuit, but from tho north ,.:ide of lho lillie bay. 
Uef. AnDunl Hcport, :u:h', page (;7. 

Meg. A ruck of finer grain than the last, of a dark g ray colot' . 

(Dloryt<"l. Oranile. 

.Mir'. Seems to consist wholly of J,orllMewle a,nl! a. much altered plagioclase, the 

latter bei ng embraced ophitically by the formel', and hence was originally a diabase. 

The plag ioclase is so much altered that it has almost entiJ'ely lost. its striations. 

One sectioll. 

Age. A I'chea,n. 

No. :!21 7. DIOHYTF; (withquadz.) 

I-'rom the south side or tho AAmc little 1.1:1)'. 

Ne/. Annual Report, xxiv, pago 67. 

][eq. l{esembles wek No. :2215, but finer grained. 

N. B. w, 

,1Iie. L'onsiden\.ble areas of q/wdz are fouud amongst t he other minerals RO 

itS to embrace them even the altered homMel/de.'). The feld spar is only paltly 

plagioclase: t he rest is more decayed :tnd is taken for urth odw~e. Biotite a.nd chlorite 

are quite comlll on . Gne J.iection. 

Age. Archean. 

HI' /JUl I'!.- . This rock seems to be oLlly a phase of l he granite. N. H . W. 

A short dislnnce ru rtth;r weilL. 
H,'f. Annullt Report, lr)(il'. JlIIA'1' G7. 

,lfr,lj. Oarker t. ha.n Nos. :!21 ~ a.nd 221~, but lig-hter than :\ os. ~21;j to 2217. Some 

fcldsparR are red. 

,1/ ;t. With much /toI'lIMelH/f' a re both pt(l(j iocl(ls(' and ort liocia . ..;(·. t he latter 

conJ.iidembly kaolini zecl ; a lso a. little biotite and /II/fyi/ elite. One sec t.ioll . 

.A91'. Archean. N. n. w. 

No. :?:?~l. CnANITE. (1I()1·IIMell(lic.) 

i\'nrrow!I of Ill(' KlIlI'i .. hiwi ril'cr, N I':. 1,,4 S. K ~ sec. ~). 'I', fi:.! 10,1\ little W&ol or the fIO·culled !ll'l li--atll'~. 
Ii'orllla II H 1I1~1 11 knob on the north "hore. 

He/ . Annual Heport., n i l', pllge US. 

AIr'!I , Compact, dark , hornhlendiC' gneiss, with epidote in one of tho open se.tll1.\i, 
('ut by \'ei ns of red g ra.nite, 

Jfir. The section ~dlOWJ.i a rresh hOl'llblendi(' gr:tnite. with ('onsidorable (I'({trtz. 

Th e more al tel'ed /et(ibpal's may he a.ssumed to be orLhoclase, a.nd the re~t, which a.re 
tw inned polysynth et ically, are some species of plulIioc{ase. Epidote accompanies a.nd 
su rrounds small ll1aR~es of ma(jnelilf', It is in mu lt iple gmnules, i~nd in that form is 
a.lso s(!attered through t he rock. One section. 

Age. Archea.n. 

J 
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Granite. Gneiss. Greenstone.] 

Rema1-k. 'rhe relation of this rock to th~ adjacent red rock forming the so-called 

"palisades," could not be exactly determined, but if the red dikes in this are from 

the red rock, as apophyses, as seems probable, this is the older rock. 

No. 2222. GRANITE. (Hornblendic.) 

Same place and same rock mass a the last. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 68. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Finer grained condition of No. 2221, having a schistose direction in the 
arrangement of the hornblendes. 

Mic. This rock is more abundantly supplied with hornblende, but less with 
quartz. One section. 

Age. Archean. N. H. W. 

No. 2225. GNEISS. 

N. E. ?i S. W . 7-! sec. 24, T. 63-10, on the portage from Kawishiwi river to Triangle lake, near the Kawishiwi. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 68. 

lV/ego Schistose, fine interlamination of green, apparently chloritic, interrupted 

sheets with red, fine-grained, broader sheets which appear to be granitic, the whole 

having the aspect of fluidal structure, or of a transition from the granite to the 

greenstone, the former existing toward the south and the latter toward the north. 

As constituents of the red-weathering sheets are a few roundish masses visible on 

the weathered smface, resembling orthoclase phenocrysts. The fresh fracture of this 

rock is gray rather than green. 

M1:C. The rock is in general a granular mass of fine qua1·tz and homblende, with 

feldspar both o1·thoclase and plagioclase. There are numerous ragged feldspars of 

larger size, interlocking with the finer matrix about their margins. The hornblendes 

are small and ragged, and in places magnetite and biotite unite with it in composing 

the darker lamim.e. Some fine apatite and also n(,tile are scattered irregularly 

through the sllde. One section. 

A.qe. Archean. 

Remark. :B' rom the microscopical characters it appears that this megascopic 

laminated structure is probably due to the shearing of an igneous rock (granite). 

No. 2226. GREENSTONE. 

From a large inclusion in granite, noar the same place as No. 2225. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv , page 68. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Fine grained, dense, hardly showing any structure, yet on the weathered 

surface the hornblendes and feldspars are seen to have one direction. 

Mia, The larger hornblendes are ragged and irregularly interlock with and 

partia.lly enclose some of the f eldspa1·s. It is apparent that they are secondarily 
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Remark. The relation of this rock to tbf} adjacent I'ed rock forming the so-called 

U palisRdes;' could not be exactly determined, but if the red dikes in this are rrom 
Lhe red rock, as a.pophyses, as seems probable, this is the older rock. N. n. w. 

No, 0_"_'_'9_, G R N " (H 'Ie") ~ A. IT " ' ornv 1tl1C. 

Same place lind surne rock mass Ili! the la'll. 
Ref. Anllual Report, .lXiv, page GS. 

},feg. F ine r grained condition of No. 222 1, having n. schistose direction ill t he 
:tl'nLngemeut of the hOl'll blendes. 

Mil', 'L'his rock is more abundantly ~llpplied with hornblende, but less wit h 
quartz. One section. 

Age. Archean . N. n. w. 

No. 2:2::?5. CNE1S~. 

N. E. ,1.:'1 s. \\" !1 sec. 24, '.r. 63-1O,on the porlage from KRWi~h iwi ri\'t'r lo'rrinnglelllkc, [Icar the Kawiahiwj, 
ReI. Annual Ikport, nil', page GS. 

~I[eg, Schistose, fine interlamination of green, apparentlychloritic, interrupted 

sheets with red, fine-grained, broader sheets which appear to be granitic. the whole 

having the aspect of Huida'! structure, or of a. transition f l~olU the granite to the 

greenstone, the former existing toward the south a.nd the latter toward the north. 

As constituents of the red-weathering sheets are a few roundish masses visible 011 

the weathered su rface, resemblingorthociase phenocrysts. T he fresh fracture of t his 

rock is gnty !'ather than green. 

Mil', The rock is in geneml a gntllulur mass of line quuJ'lza,nd /torn Mel/de, with 

reid spar both ort/toclase and l,tagiociase. 'r here are numerous ragged fe ldspars of 

larger size, interlocking with the finer matrix about thei I' margins. The horn blendes 

are small and ragged, and in places ?J/(lglll'file and biotite unite with it in composing 

the darker lamina'. Some fille apatite and also I'll/ill' are scattered irregularly 

through the slide. One section. 

Age. Archean . 

N t'IIUI},!.-. ~'I'om the microscopical chanLcters it a.ppears that this megascopic 

laillinated structure is probably due to the sbea.ring of au igneous rock (granite). 

""'rOUl a lll rgt.: iuchll!ion iu granitc, Ill.'ar tho SIIUle place as ;.;ro.2'2'l[ •. 
He/. :\ umla! Report, :u:h', page t:B, 

N. H, W. 

]fefj, Fille grained, dense, hardly showi ng :tny structul'e, yet on the wea.thered 

surfa.ce the hornblendes and feldspal's are seen to heLVe one direction. 

Mic, The I:wgel' homMelides are ragged and il"l'egulariy interlock with and 

pa.rLJa.lIy enclose some of the [flt/spal's. It is apparent that they [u'e secondarily 

, . 



864 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[G r eenstone. Quartz·porphyry. 

enlarged, and also that numerous hornblendic spicules have been developed, the latter 

piercing the fresh feldspars which are also secondary. Quartz , in fine isolated and 

sometimes spreading forms, is also secondary. A dark iron mineral which appears 

to be magnetite or ilmenite, is in close association with a highly refractive and tl'ans

l?arent mineral, which in some of its elongated sections has parallel extinction and 

is probably n~#le . This supposed rutile is not in needles, but usually in globular 

scattered individual grains resembling sphene which are occasionally grouped. Two 

sections. 

Remc(,11L-. This rock may have been originally .a diabase. It is a firm rock and 

appears fresh, but it is plain that its present condition is wholly due to metasomatic 

alteration of earlier minerals. N. H . W. 

No. 2227. GREENSTONE. 

From the prominent ridge at the corners of sees. 8, 9, 16 and 17, T. 63-9 W., north of the Kawishiwi river. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 69. 

Meg. Fresh, green, diabase-looking rock. Sample represents the non-agglom

eratic portion. 

M1·C. The trachytic feldspars have a radial manner of piercing the h01'1~blendes, 

suggesting that the hornblende is an alteration product from ophitic augite. Two 

sections. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. N. H . W. 

No. 2229. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

'fwo hundred paces south of the quarter· post, east side of sec. 8, T . 63- 9, southwest of Snowbank lake. 
R e!. Annual Report, xxiv, page 69. 

Meg. Light-weathering, massive, porphyroidal rock, containing phenocrysts of 

quartz and !eldspa1' in a fine siliceous matrix; also showing a little pyrite. 

}'lic. The qU(wtz is bipyramidal and somewhat resorbed, having embayments 

filled with the fine matrix. It is not abundant. The ! eldspa1' is much twinned and 

somewhat resembles that of the porphyry of Kelcequabic lake. They are much 

altered and in some places wholly disintegrated. The resulting secundary minerals 

are chiefly calcite and 1nuscovite, the former sometimes constituting areas of consid-

8l'able (microscopic) size, but the latter occulTing in myriads of isolated minute 

scales. The same minute muscovite scales are also quite abundant throughout the 

matrix. Biotite in sizable groups is distributed through the rock, but sparsely. 

Its scales are from twenty-five to fifty times larger than those of the muscovite. 

A secondary feldspar, in fine isolated grains, has been generated not only 

throughout the matrix, but not infreq uently in the bodies of the old feldspar pheno

crysts. These are glassy and cannot be specifically determined because they are 

destitute of visible cleavage and other criteria for measurements. While the old feld-
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864 TIIB GEOWGY OF' MINNESOTA. 
[Oreerullone. Quarn·POrphyr,r . 

enlarged. and also that Humerous horn blelldi(' spicules ha\'e been developed, the latter 

piercing the fre~h feldspars which are also secondary. Quartz, in fine isolated a.nd 

somet.imes spreading forllls. i ~ also secondary. A dark iron mineral which appea, l'~ 

to be 1JUl.tI,wtite or ilmenite, is in close as!Socia,tioll with a highly refractive and trails· 

parent mineral, which in some of its elong:Lted sections has pamllel extinction and 

is pl'oba,bly rlltile. This supposed I'u tile is not in needles, but usually in globuhu' 

sCltttered individua.l gl':LillS 1'esembling sph el1e which al'coccasionally grouped. 'I'wo 

sections. 
Remark. This J'ock may h ~1ve been originally a di~Lbase. "It is [L firm rock and 

a.ppeal's fresh, but it is phtin that its present condition is wholly due to metasomatic 

alteration of earlier minerals. N. R. W. 

No. :!::!27. GnEENsToNE. 

From the prominent ridge at tbe corners of !leC". S, 9,16 and 17, T. 63-9 W., north or the Kawishiwi ril'cr. 
Rff'/. Annual Report, xxiv, page 00. 

Jff'y. Fresh, green, diabnse·looking rock. Sample represent~ the nOIHlgglom· 

el'atic portion. 
'\/ir. The traclIytic feldspal'R have a radial manner of piercing the hOJ'lIblende, .. , 

suggesting that the hornblende is an alteration product from ophitic augite. Two 

sections. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. N. 1I. W. 

No. :!:.!:.!9. QUAf{'J'Z ·POI~PIIYl{Y. 

Two hundred paoos south of the (Iuurler post, en"t sine o f ,;ce. S, T. G3 9, >;outhwll!:lt o f Snowbank IlIkl'. 
~ef. Annual Report, xxi\', pngc 09. 

Neg. Light-wea.thering, massive, pOl'phyroidal rock, containing phenocrysts of 

quartz <t!ld feldspar in a fine ::;iliceolls matrix; ''Llso showing a little pyrite. 

Mic. rl'h e quartz is bipyt-:t.midal and somewhat resorbed, ba\' ing embayments 

filled with tbe fine matrix. It is not abundant. The ji.'ldspar is much twinned and 

somewhat resembles that of the pOl'ph) I'y of Kekequabic lake. 1'hey arc much 

illtered and in some places wholly di:;;integrated. The resulting secondary minerals 

are chietly calcite and mU$('oviie, t.he former sometimef' constituti ng areas of consid· 

erable (microscopic) size, but t he h.ttter occurring ill myriads of isola.led minute 

scalef'. The sa,me minute muscovite :;;cales ,we ,'LI sa quite ,tbundaut throughout lhe 

matrix. l:3iolife in :;;i,m.ble groups i.'i diHtt'ihuted through the rock, but sp,usel.\". 

Its scales ~~re from twenty·fivc to fifty times hLrgel' than those of t he IIlnsco\ ile. 

A secondary feldspar, in fille isolated gmills, has been gellera.ted not only 

throughout the lllatrix, but not infrequontly in t he bodies of the old feldsp'-t.l' pheno· 

crysts. 'l'hese are glassy ltllli cltn not be specific.tlly determined bemwse they are 

destitute of visible cleavage and ot1Jer criteria for measurements. \V hile the old feld-
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 865 

spars are mainly plagioclase there is occasionally one which has a pronounced 

m'ic1'ocline structure. In such microclines are numerous isolated fresh feldspar grains 

like the last mentioned, as well as dull areas filled apparently with kaolin, suggesting 

that the whole microcline grain is due to a regrowth on and in an older feldspar crystal. 

Throughout the slide are also shreds of a highly refractive and doubly refractive 

mineral which resembles epidote, but the grains are so small and their color in 

common light is so white that it is not possible to affirm that these grains are not a 

light-colored augite. There is also a little sphene and a very small amount of green 
homblende. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. 
N. H. W. 

No. 2231. GREENSTONE. 

Phase or part of No. 2230; same place as No. 2229. No. 2230 contains rounded and angu lar pieces of No. 
2229 and much fin er debris, constituting a conglomerate. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 69. 

},[eg. Firm, fresh, uniform, massive aspect in the field, with much hornblende 
or pyroxene. 

Mic. Ho'rnblencle constitutes the coarsest and most conspicuous part of the 

slide. It is nearly colorless and almost without pleochroism. Its angle ng :c= 160 • 

It has positive elongation in a section showing np perpendicular, and its acute 

bisectrix is np. If this be an aluminous hornblende it is edenite* , but optically it is 
also much like tremolite. 

Epidote, which is also almost colorless, is widely disseminated through the section, 
and frequently is ~mbraced in minute grains in the foregoing amphibole. It consti
tutes in minute granules the major portion of some areas that were formerly either 
feldspar or some felTo-magnesian mineral, probably the former, because remnants 
of an old feldspar are sometimes seen in the midst of such an epidotic mass. 

The j eldspa?' is so altered that it cannot be specifically determined. It consti
tutes but a minor portion of the larger grains. It but rarely shows any albite 
or other twinning. One section. 

Age. Uppert~) Keewatin. 
Rema?·k. Owing to the great variability in the amount of decay of the feldspars, 

the manner of connection of the grains into a rocky structure, and the great preva
lence of finely granular epidote, it is perhaps reasonable to assign this rock to a 
clastic origin. Its close connection with rock No. 2230, which III the field was 
not detected to show an igneous contact, favors that view. N. H. W. 

No. 2232. GRAYWACKE. 

At a quarter of a mile north of the east quarter-post of sec. 8, T. 63-8. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 69. 

* ,1Iine"alog-ie de la France, ii , pp. 634, 661. 
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spars a.re mainly plagioclase t here is occasionally one which has a pronounced 

microciillf' structure. I n such microcl ines are num erous isolated fresb feld spar g rains 

like the last mentioned, as well as du ll areas filled apparently with kaolin, suggesting 

that the whole microcline grain isdue to aregrowtb on and in an older feldspar crystal. 

rl 'brougbout t he slide are also shreds of a highly refractive and doubly refracti ve 

mineral which resembles epidote, but t he grains Me so small and t hei r colo1' in 

common light is so whi te t hat it is not possible to affirm that these g'm,ins are not a 

light-colored augite. There is also a little BpheJte and it very small amount of green 
ltornMclUit'. One section. 

Agl'. Lower Keewatin. N. Il. W. 

No. 2231. Gn l~ENSTONE. 

Phm;o or pllr t of No. :WIG; IIllme pla<..'e IlS No. 2'229. No, 2'230 coulains rounded and angular pieces of No. 
~:!'29 nnd llIuch tlner deuri>!, coll.8lituting a (.'Ongloolt.'! rato. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxi\' , page 00. 

Jft.g. Firm, fresh, uniform, massive aspect in the field, with much hornblende 

or pyroxene. 

Mit'. 1Iomb/clU/c constitutes the coarsest and most conspicuous part of t he 

slide. 11 is nearly colorless and almost withont pleochroism. Its angle 1l,:c=]6°. 

It bas positive elonga.tion in a section showing 11." perpendicular, and its acute 

bisectrix is 11". If t his be an aluminous hornblende it is edellifc* , but optically it is 
a.lso much like tremolite. 

'""pidote, which is also a.lmost colo1'less, is widely clissemina.ted through the section, 
and frequently is embraced in minute grains in the foregoing amph ibole. It consti
tutes in minute granules the major portion of some areas that were formerly either 

feldspar or some ferl'O-magnesian mineral, probably t he former, because remnants 
of all old feld spar are sometimes seen in t he midst of such an epidotic mass. 

'l'be je/dspar is so altered that it ca.nnot be specifically determi ned. 1t consti
tutes but a minor portion of the larger grains. It but rarely shows a.nyalbite 

or other twinning. One section. 

.lg('. Uppert1) Keewatin. 
Bema}'!.'. Owing to the great \rariiLbility in t he :.tll1ount of decay of the feldspa.rs, 

the manner of connection of the grains in to a rocky struCLUl'e, and the great preva

lence of fin ely granular epidote, it is perhaps reasonable to assign this rock to a 
clastic origin. I ts close connection with rock No. 2230, which ill t he field was 
not detected to show an igneous cont..1.ct, favors that view. N. II. W. 

No. 2:232. GI~A YW "CKI~. 

Ata quarter of a milo north of tho east (jUar tcf-post of sec. 8, '1'. G3 8. 
Rtf. Annual Repor t., :rxh', page ro. 
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866 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Graywacke. Diabase. 

Meg. Gray, siliceous, hardly porphyritic, a near approach to graywacke, but 

apparently, in the field , a variation of the quartz-porphyry N 0:2229. 

Mic. The rock is largely composed of very fine but irregular matrix of epidote, 

fe ldspar, q'uartz, calcite, biotite, 1nuscovite, and a few cubes of pyrite. In the midst of 

this matrix are a few larger, broken plagioclase feldspars, much altered by biotite 

and epidote growtbs, and occasionally a large quartz. In the midst of the slide are 

areas crowded with a very fine, granulated structure consisting of epidote and 

apparently minute secondary feldspars. These are, in the main, a fine debris more 

or less regenerated, but some of them are also due to old feldspars that have been 

lost by micro-granulitization. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. 

Rema1-k. This rock is believed to have been originally composed of debris of 
the same elements as the quartz-porphyry. Ordinarily it might be classed as an 
altered quartz-porphyry, but its essential characters appear in the field to grade into 
those of the quartz-porphyry- a remark which is equally true of the microscopic 
characters. N. H. W. 

No. 2234. DIABASE. ( Umlitizecl. ) 

Fifty-two paces south of the section corner of section 9. Apparently a dike cutting the graywackes and 
slates which strike northwest and southeast. 

R ef. . Annual Report, xxiv, page 69. 

Meg. This is a dark, heavy rock, and on tbe weathered surface reveals an 
original ophitic structure. 

11Iic. This rock was originally an oliv'ine-bearing diabase, but that mineral is 
altered to a dark, opaque, ferruginous substance which is unidentifiable, while the 

augite is now in the form of a green pleochroic h01'1~blende . It contains also pyrite. 
One section . 

Age. Dike cutting the Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2236. DIABASE. 

From a dike 650 paces west of the corner post, northwest corner of sec. 8, T. 63- 9, running north and south, 
two feet wide, passing through quartz-porphyry No. 2229. 

R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 70. 

.llleg. Very fine grained, with specks of pyrite. 

]/ic. The ferro-magnesian mineral is chiefly h01'nblende in small crystals that 

interlock with the fine microlitic feldspars . 'rhere is a sugge::;tion of an original 
porphyritic structure~ due to the appearance of areas that have become micro

granulitic, which once were apparently of feldspar phenocrysts. The minerals now 
occupying these areas are granular epidote, minute feldspar grains, or remnants of 
the old crystal, a little hOl'llblende and less of chlo1·ite. In the slide is one large 
porphyritic area occupied almost wholly by many hOl'llblendes that have independent 
orientations. It has the shape of H, feldspar phenocryst. 
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86G THE GEOLOGY OF ~m .. 'NESOTA . 

. 1/eg. o ray, si liceous, hardly porphyritic, :1 near approach to graywa.cke, but 

apparently, in the field, a \~aria.tio[l of tho quartz·porphp'y No:2229. 

Mic. The rock is largely composed of \'ery fine but irregular matrix of ('pidole, 

'/rlr/."'J(fr, qllart..;, ('all'ilf, Moti{/,. 1II118(,0I:il(', a.nd a. few cubes of jJyrite. [u the midst of 

this matrix are a. fow larger, brokeu plagioclase feldspars, much altered by biotite 

;1nd epidote growths. and occ'Lsionally tL hLl'ge quadz. Tn the midst of the slide are 

,trens crowded with a very fine, granulated structure consisting of epidote a.nd 

apparently minute secOndtLl'Y feldspars. These <1re, in the main, a fine debris mOre 

or less regenerated, but sOllie of them are .L1so due to old feldspa.rs that have been 

lost by micro-granulitization. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. 

Remark. This rock is believed to ha,va been originally compo~ed of debris of 
the same elements as the quartz-porphyry. Ordinarily it might be classed as an 
altered lluartz-porphyry, but its essential characters appeal' in the field to grade ioto 
those of the quartz-porphyry- a. renml'k which is equally true of the microscopic 
characters. N . H. W. 

No. ~234. DIAHASE. (Uraliii::e(l.) 

F'ift"t.\\'o PIlCC;; south o r the IK'CtiOIl corocr of :-!CCtiOIl D. Apparcutly" dike cutting lhu graywlll;kes nnd 
slllles whicll strike Dort1l\n·~t aDd 5OIllhen"t. 

Ref. Aooual ltJport, uiv, page b'!l. 

lI[eg. 'rhis is a da.rk, heavy rock, a.nd 011 the wea.thered snrface reveals no 
original ophitic structure . 

.1/il', 'l'his rock was origi na.lly an olhille-bearing dia.base, but that mineral is 
~Lltered to a dark, opaque, fOI'l'uginolls substance which is unidentifiable, while the 
augite is now in the fOI'm of a green pleochroic ItOrl/Mende. It contains a.lso pyrite. 
One section. 

Age. Dike cutting the Keewatin. N. u. W. 

No. ~~36, DIABASE. 

From It dike (j.,3() l'l\l'(>-~ west of the corner l)()St, norlhwesl corner o f ~ec, S, '1'. G:l-D, running north I\ml :<outh. 
lwo fect wid~.llao'Sin!{ through qunrlz POfl)hyr.I' ~o. ?.!'.!9. 

ReI. Annual llilport, .n;il', I)age 70. 

;1[('!J . \Cery tine gl'ajned, with specks of pyrite. 

,1fi('. ']'he fel'l'o-magnesia,n minera.I is chiefly hornblende in small crystals t lmt 
iuterlock with tho fine microiitic fcldspar~. There is a sugge~tion of al1 original 
porphyritic struCiLll'6, due to Lhe a.ppearance of arcas that have become micro

gra.nuli tic, which once were apparently of feldspa,r phenocrysts. The mil1emls now 
occupying these m'ons a,re granul;u epidote, minutc feldspa.r gntins, or remon,llts of 

the old crystal, a little hornblende [tllel less of (·h(urife. In the slide is one Ia.rgo 
porphyritic a.rea occupied alillostwholly by ma.ny hOl'nbtel1desLbat ha.ve independent 
orientations. It has the !-;hape of a fcldspa.r phenocryst. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 867 
Quartz-porphyry. ] 

Throughout the rock is much fine, granular epidote and a few grains of quartz. 
One section. 

Age. Dike cutting quartz-porphyry of the Lower Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2237. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

At 670 paces west from the same corner post (i. e., northeast corner of sec. 8, T. 63-9), four rods west of 
the above dike. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 70. 

Meg. The specimen from which the section was made is a gray quartz-porphyry, 

with the grain of the matrix graduating in size to that of the phenocrysts. The 

point at which it was collected is in the midst of the general quartz-porphyry mass, 

and its chief interest consists in its field relations. " At this place the porphyry, so 

ca,lled, presents fragmental characters. It is roughly schistose in a direction E. 25 0 

± N., and ridged with interrupted finer belts resembling siliceous argillyte. It holds 

pieces of greenstone and of slaty greenstone, varying in size from ten inches down

ward (rounded) to half an inch; also pieces of jaspilyte and rounded quartz. The 

slaty greenstone is like argillyte and runs usually with the structure, standing on 

edge. The rock contains much quartz in grains less than a pea in size, but also as 

large as an inch in diameter, the last being very rare, while other quartzes, as of 

phenocrysts in quartz-porphyry, are abundantly disseminated. Indeed, the bulk of 

the whole rock consists of more or less rounded fragments of orthoclase and quartz, 

lying in a pellucid matrix which appears to be quartz, essentially, sufficiently 

abundant to keep the quartz and orthoclase grains from interlocking, but apparently 

allowing them to Gome loosely into contact. * * * In other places near by 

are other variations in this porphyry. It may hold distinct crystals of orthoclase in 

abundance, or none at all. It also varies to a fine-grained gray rock with no appar

ent quartz nor feldspar as crystals, but yet on close examination it is seen that fine 

quartz grains are still present. In other cases it holds vitreous quartz grains 

surrounded by a mesh of quartz which is like that of the jaspilyte, i. e., very finely 

granular and interlocking (rock No. 2238). This serves as a matrix for vitreous 

quartz grains. Such characters are seen in the porphyry ridge that extends north

ward along the west side of the dike represented by rock No. 2236. 

Mic. The phenocrysts are o'rthoclase and plagioclase, with large bipyramidal 

qua1·tz. The feldspars are much eaten into by decay, the resulting micro-granulitic 

substance being calcite (abundant), muscovite, secondary f eldspa1', ep idote, the same 

feature mentioned already in several instances. Some of the feldspars are wholly 

obliterated, only their forms remaining, and all of them are more or less changed. 

The matrix consists of calcite, muscovite, epidote, little feldspars and quartzes, 

generally coarser than the structure seen in the micro-granulitized feldspars. Still, 

'" 
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Throughout the rock is mnch fine, granular epidote and a few grains of quartz. 
Oue section . 

..19(', Dike cutting quartz-porphyry of the Lower Keewatin. N. II. W. 

No. 2237. QUARTZ· PORPHYRY. 

l\ t. 670 paces west froUl the same comer post (i. r., DorthOllst cotner or soc. 8, '1', 6:1-9), (our rods west of 
lho abovo dike. 

Ref. AUlluu.\ Report, lOlril', pallO 70. 

Meg. fl'he specimen from which the section was made is a gray quartz-porphyry, 

with the grain of tbe matrix graduating in size to that of the phenocrysts. The 

point at which it was collected is in the midst of the genera l quartz-porpbyry mass, 

a.nd its cbief interest consists in its field relations. <I At this place the pOll)hyry, so 

c:dled, presents fragmental characters. It is roughly schistose in a direction E. 25° 

± N., and ridged with interrupted finer belts resembling siliceous al'gillyte. It holds 

pieces of greenstone and of slaty greenstone, varying in size from ten inches down

ward (rounded) to half an inch; also pieces of jaspilyte and rounded quartz. The 

slaty greenstone is like argillyte and l'UllS usually with tue structure, standing on 

edge. 'fhe rock conta.ins much quartz in grains less than a. pea in size, but also as 

h\.l·ge as an inch in diameter, the last being very rare, while other quartzes, as of 

phenocrysts in qlladz-porphyl'Y, are abuudalltly disseminated. Indeed, the blllk of 

tho whole rock consists of more or less rounded fragment.'.; of orthocla·se and quartz, 

lying in a pellucid matrix which appears to be qua.rtz, essentially, sufl1ciently 

abundant to keep the quartz and orthoclase grains fl'0111 interlocking, but apparently 

allowing them to Gome loosely into contu.ct. * * * [11 other places near by 

are other variations in this porphyry. [t may hold distinct cryst..'tls of orthoclase in 

abundance, or none at all. It also varies to a fine-grained gray rock with uo appar

ent quartz nor feldspar as crystals, but yet on close examination it is seen that fiue 

quartz grains are still present. In other cases it holds vitreous quartz grains 

surrounded by a mesh of qua.rtz which is like tha.t of the jaspilyte, .i. e., very finely 

gm,l1ulal' and interlocking (rock No. 2238). This serves as a ma.trix for vitreous 

quartz grains. Such characters are seen in the porphyry ridge that extends north· 

ward a.long the west side of the dike represented by rock No. 2236. 
J1Lic. The phenocrysts are orthoclase and plagioclase, with large bipyramidal 

quartz. '1'he feldspars are much eaten into by decay, the resulting micro-granulitic 

substa.nce being calcite (abundant), UUlS('OVitc, secondary feldspar, cj)idole, the same 

fea.ture mentioned already in several instances. Some of the fe ldspars are wholly 

oblitera.ted, only their forllls remaining, and all of them are more or less changed. 

The ma.trix cOllsists of Cltlcite, 1111fSl:ovite, epidote, little feldspars and qual'tzes, 

generally coarser than the strllctureseen in the micro-granlliitized feldspars. Still, 
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these structures grade into each other, and while it is certain that some portions of 

the slide consist of a fine reconstructed original clastic debris, other portions are 

simply granulibzed feldspars. 

Afew spicules of bluish-gray tou1'maline are in the granular matrix. One section. 

Age, Quartz-porphyry of the Lower Keewatin. 

Remark. It was the examination of this rock, and generally of this belt of 

quartz-porphyry, with its great alteration and its occasional clastic characters, that 

suggested the idea that this belt of quartz-porphyry is the result of Archean sedi

mentation combined and cotemporary with oceanic precipitation of silica and 

potassa. There must, if such be true, have been a thick akaline mud in the bottom 

of the ocean, and these crystals must have formed in it as in a saturated solution, 

many becoming broken by transportation, and all of them much decayed prior to 

the consolidation of the rock. The reader is referred to Part III. N. H. W. 

No. 2238. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

Near the same place as No. 2237. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 70. 

Meg. A form of the porphyry having a dense, fine, siliceous matrix which sur

rounds distinct quartzes and indistinct feldspars . The matrix. appears like tbe fine 

silica of the great jaspilyte lenses. 

Mlc. Microscopically the matrix of the sectioll examined does not appear so 

much like the jaspilyte, but is characteristically like that of quartz-porpbyry. It is 

mallifestly composed of very fine quartz and feldspar, with some muscovite, some 

epidote and a little pY1·ite. The phenocrysts, whether of quartz 01.' feldspar, are mucb 

broken and disturbed, the latter having given rise to calcite, chlOJ'ite and muscovite. 

Two sections. 

Age. Quartz-porphyry of the Lower Keewatin. 

No. 2239. GRANITE. (Po?phy?·itic.) 

TweDty rods west of the last j in the descent to a swamp. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 71. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Reddish gray, rather fine grained, but holding feldspar phenocrysts about 

a quarter of an inch in diameter. 

lIfic. The matrix is siliceous with fresh secondary quartz and enlargements of 

felds]Ja1·s. It also contains calcite, hOJ'nblencle, muscovite, biotite, chlorite, sphene and 

epidote. The feldspar phenocrysts, altbough for the most part entirely lost as to 

their optic cbaracters by a kaolinization (accompanied by much epidote) that has 

permeated them, yet about their borders are fresh and glassy by reason of a recrys

tal1ization wbich bas strengthened the whole rock. Throughout t.he phenocrysts, 
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these structures grade into each other, alld while it is certaiu that some portions of 

lhe slide consist of a. fine reconstructed original clastic debris, other portions are 

simply grauuhtized feld spa.rs. 

A few spicules of bluisb·gray {o!tl'l}l(ll illl' are in the granular matrix. One section. 

Age, Quartz-porphyry of Lhe I .. owcl' Keewatin. 

RUlla}'/.;. It was the ex:tminatioll of t his rock, and generally or t his belt of 

quartz-porphyry, witb its great alteration fLnd its occasional clastic charucters, that 

suggested t he idea that this bolt of quartz-porphyry is the result of At'choan sedi

mentation combined and cotcmpora.ry with oceanic precipitation of silica. ,mel 

potassa. There must, if such be t rue, have been a. tbick akaline mud in the bottom 

of tbe ocean, and tbese crystals must have formcd in it as in a saturated solution, 

many becoming broken by transportation, and fdl of them much dec:tyed prior to 

the consolidation of lhe rock The reader is referred to Part Hf. N. u. W. 

No. :!:?8~. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

X('ar the s.1we plac(' :1." Xo. 2"237 
Ref. Annual HeporL, ni\", IWlge 70. 

Meg. A form of the porphyry ha,ving a dense, fine, siliceous matrix which SU l'

rounds distincjj quartzes and indistinct feldspars. 'l'he matrix. appears like the fiue 

sil ica of the great jaspilyte lenses. 

M 'ic. i\Iicroscopically the matrix of the scctiolJ examined does not appe~tr so 

much like the jaspilyte, but is characteristically like that of quartz-porphyry. It is 

ll1anifestly composed of very fine quartz a nd feldspar, with some 1IIl1scod/e, some 

('pidote and a Ii ctle pyrill'. The phenocrysts, wbether of quartz err feldspar, are IIllich 

broken and disturbed, tbe la.tOOr having given rise to calcite, chlorite a,nel 1II1lSl'Ol' ile. 

Two ~cctions. 

Age. QUftl-tz-porphyry of theL.ower Keewatin. 

No. ~:!H!). GnANITK (I't))'phyl'itic.) 

Twenty rods wcst. of the lust; in the descent to a swamp. 
R"j. ,\nnual Report, xxj\·. page ,I. 

N. n. w. 

.A["g. Reddish gray, rather fine grained, but holding feldspar phenocrysts n.bout 

a qual-ter of an inch iu diameter. 

Hie. The matrix i.s siliceous with fresh secondary quartz and enlargement.o; of 

ji:ldspaJ'8. It also contains mlf'ile, hornblende, 1}wscovile, biotite, chlorite, sph('}t(' and 

('phlotf'. The feldspar phenocrysts, <tlthough fol' the most pa.rt entirely lost as to 

their optic cba.racters by a kaolin izatioll (.:Lccompanied by much epidote) tlHLt has 

permeated them, yet .tbout tboir hordors are fresh and glassy by reason of tt recrys

talliz<1.tiotl which has strengthen ed tbe whole rock. Tbroughout t,he phenocrysts, 
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moreover, there are evidences that this new growth has penetrated and occasionally 

fresh areas are seen within them, which are like the fresh borders. Two sections. 
Age. Archean. 

Remark. This rock has the characters of several other granites, and especially 

that at Kekequabic lake, which indicate a recrystallization of an old debris. N. H. W. 

No. 2240. CONGLOMERATE. 

SaIDe place as No. 2235, north line of sec. S, T. 63- 9, a q uartor of a mile east of the northeast corner of the 
section, and at the. aIDe s tratigraphic horizon as No. 2230. • 

R ef· Annual Report, xxiv, page 72. 

Meg. Has a speckled aspect, due to the abundant dissemination of pebbles of 

quartz-porphyry and of jaspilyte (mostly the former ) through a finer matrix of 

green. Some of the pebbles a.re also green. J1l nstrated by figure 1, plate Z, vol. j v. 
No section. 

Age. Perhaps the base of the Upper Keewatin. 

No. 2243. GRANITE. (lJIicTopo?'1Jhyritic.) 

On the section line between secs. 4 and 5, T. 63-9, northward from the corner of section S. 
R ef. Annnal Report, xxiv, page 75. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Fine grained, gray, subgranitic; except in the absence of porphyritic 

phenocrysts of feldspar this rock resembles rock No. 2239. A narrow dike running 

with the structure in slate and graywacke. 

Mic. In thin section there appear a few scattered porphyritic phenocrysts, one 

of which, happening to be cut perpendicular to ng and showing the basal cleavage 

(001), affords an angle of extinction of about 13° which, according to the method of 

Fouque,* indicates a feldspar between albite and oUgoclase-albite, ng also being in the 

acute angle of the optic plane. This particular section shows no albite twinning, 

but other sections in the same slide show an occasional coarse albite twinning. The 

rock is considerably altered from its condition at original consolidation. This is 

evinced not only by the prevalence of various secondary minerals, notably epidote 

and mica, but by the microperthitic growth of fresh feldspars in the fissures of t.he 

old feldspars. One section. 

Age. Archean (perhaps Upper Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 2244. PORPHYRY. (.Homulendic.) 

Near the quarter-section post between secs. 4 and 5, '1'. 63-9, before crossing the creek at" Nelson's cabins." 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 76. 

Meg. Grain and color similar to No. 2243, except that this rock shows a contrast 

between the fine matrix and the porphyritic crystals. Spreads irregularly as an 

intrusive in hardened graywackes and slates. 

'Contribut ion il l' Hude deM feldspaths des r oches volcanic. B Ltlletin Societe Frctn(aisc cle ]IiItf1-alogie, vol. 17, p. 283, 1894. 

ColIglonlcrak'. Ornnlto_ 
PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIP'l'IONS. 

I'orl,hyry.] 56!) 

l1Ioreo\'er, there are evidences that tbis new growth has penelr .... ted and occasionally 

fresh a,reas arc seen within them, which are like the fresh borders. 'fWD sections. 
Aye. A rche:Ln. 

Rell/al'/.-. ffhis rock bas the characters of sevend othel' granites, and especially 
tlmt at Kokeq lIlt,bic Ia.ke, which indicate a recl'ystall iz,Ltion of ittl olel dei)ris .. 

N. ll. w. 

!:iRmo placo liS No. ::~t). north line of sec. 8, ~'. G.1 !"I, n 'IU!lrt()r of H milo efist of tllo l1orUIl~nsL COrner of the 
IItttion, und lit lho /<lUIiO !;trutig'raphic hori1.01l Ill:! No. 2230. • 

ReI· Annual HoporL, xxi",lmgo 72. 

MC(j. lJ as a, speckled aspect, due to the a,bunclant dissemina.tion of pebbles of 

quartz-porphyry a.nd of jaspilyte (mostly the former) throu/.{h a finer matrix of 

green. Some of the pebbles ,Lre also green. Illustrated by figure I, plate Z, \'01. iv. 
No section . 

. Age. Perhaps the base of the tIpper Keewa.tin. 

On tho section line u<>tween sec". <j and 5, T. 63-0, northWA rd from thl! corner of s<:ctioo 8. 
Rr/. Annnlli Report. xxi\', page 75 . 

1\'. D. W. 

.1[(',,,. I"i ne grained, gray, subgl'anitic; except in the a.bsence of porphyritic 

phenocrysts of feldspar this rock resembles rock No. 223U, A narrow dike l'lInning 

with the HtructUl'e in s late a.nd graywacke. 

Mic. In t hi Il section there appear a few scattered pOl'pitYl'i tic phenocrysts, olle 

of which l bappening to be cut perpendicular to n. !Lnd showiDg the basal cleavage 

(001)1 ~\fTol'ds an angle of extinction of about 13° which l accol'ding to the method of 

I,'oul/ue, · indicates i\ feldspar between albite and oli'.loc/asc·uIM{(', /I. also being in the 

acute .~ngle of the optic plane. 'nlis particular section shows 110 aJbite twinn ing, 

but other sections ill the same sl ide show an occasional coar . ..;e albite twinning. The 

rock is considerably altered from its condition at ol'igina,l consolidation. This is 

crinced not only by the pre\'alence of \'arious secondary minerals. notably epidole 

anu mim, but by the micropertbitic growth of fresh feldspa.rs in the fissures of the 

old feldspars. One section . 

Age. Archean (perhaps LIpper Keewatin ). ~. IT. W. 

No. :?2J". POHPIIYHY. (I/O,·llfJlnl,fjc.) 

S(lIlT tl,o qUHrteN:I(lclion post hetween sec.~.4 and 5, '1'. (,.'1 {), IJefore crO!<~in): lho ('reck lit" Nel.-;on'l:! cahins:' 
ReI· AUllu1l1 Hoport, xxiv, page 76. 

M"(j. (ll'a.in and colol'simiial' to No. 2243, except t hlLt this rock shows n, contrast 

between the fine mat.rix and the porphyritic crystals. Spreadti irregularly as an 
intrusive in hal'deued gntywackes and slate::;. 
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Mic. The feldspar, which appears to have been in part a sod~-lime . species, is 

much altered by the development of mica, calcite and epidote, but has also been, in 

some cases, recrystallized by new growths about the margins, and more or less 

throughout its entire mass. Rarely a feldspar is embraced wholly within a horn

blende, but as a rule these minerals are in independent idiomorphic relations. 

The hornblende is green, distinctly pleochroic, having the maximum extinction 

angle, on elongation, about 16°. It is sometimes zoned with different shades of 

green. It has a negative aClite bisectrix (np), and ng nearest the vertical axis, and is 

hence apparently common hornblende. 

The matrix is composed largely of very fine feldspars, micas and epidote, with 

some calcite and shreds of hornblende. One section. 

Age. Intrusive in the Upper Keewatin. 

Rema1'k. This rock, in thin section, has the appearance of having originated 

from a hardening of a debris of feldspathic character. The alteration of th~ feld-

spars took place while they constituted a part of such debris. 

No. 2245. CONGLOMERATE. (Graniti7..ed.) 

Part of the same rock as No. 2244. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 76. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Shows variations of grain due to a pebbly structure. The pebbles, while 

mainly of a porphyry, are sometimes of a dark, hornblendic rock, and the face of the 

rock, where weathered, occasionally shows also a sedimentary structure. The por

phyry pebbles differ in the coarseness and in the frequency of their phenocrysts, in 

a manner like the differences seen in the pebbles of the Stuntz conglomerate. In 

this case, however, the crystals are of feldspar. 

Mic. This rock also presents the appearance of a hardened clastic debris iden

tical in history and origin with No. 2244. The grains of hornblende and feldspar 

are smaller, and more like fragments and shreds than phenocrysts. This debris 

contained also a little quartz. They also grade more regularly into the size of the 

grains of the matrix. One section. 

Rema1·k. "On looking about over these knobs it appears that this rock is 

generally finely porphyritic with feldspar, and had originally pebbles of porphyry 

and fragments of a dark rock, constituting a conglomerate, showing in spots traces 

of a sedimentary structure, and really is but a condition of some parts of the frag

mental formation. Yet it appears like rock No. 2243, and is massive as granite, 

having angular cross-jointage. The appearance and action of this intrusion are quite 

similar to the same in some of the Kekequabic Lake granite. Nos. 2243, 2244 and 

2245 constitute a series showing what outwardly indicates intrusive and igneous 

action of a rock that originally was fragmental, and which still retains (in No. 2245) 
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.llie. The feld spa.r, which appears to have been in part a. sod~.Jime species, is 

Bluch altered by the development of mica, ('«kite and epidole, bnt has also been, in 

some cases, recrystaIlized by new growths about the margins, and more or less 

througbout its entire Illfl-SS. 'Ra.rely,~ feldspar is embraced wholly within a. horn

blende, but as a rule these minel'a.ls are in independent idiom orphic re};~tions . 

The /tornblel/de is g reon, distinctly pleochroic, having the maximuJll extinction 

angle, Oll elongation, about 16°. rt is sometimes zoned with different shades of 

gl'een. It bas a negative aCl,to bisectrix (nl')' and n. nearest tho vertical axis, and is 

hence apparently common hornblende. 

The matrix is composed htl'gely of very fiue feldspars, micasancl epidote, with 

some calcite and sln'eds of hom blende. One section. 

Age. Iutrnsive in the Upper Keewatin. 

Rema1"l·. This rock, in thin section, has the appearance of having originated 

from it hardening of a dehl'is of feldspatbic character. rnle alteration of the feld-

spars took place wbile tbey constituted a part of snch debris. 

No. 2245. CONGLOl'oI ERA'l'E. (Gr·a1tilized.) 

Part of the same rock as No. 224 t. 
Ref. Annual Report, ltri\', page 70. 

N. Ii. w. 

Meg. Shows va.riations of grain due to a. pebbly structure. '1'he pebbles, while 

ma.inly of a porphyry, are sometimes of a dark l bornblendic rock, i\.nd the face of the 

rock, where weatheTed, occasionally shows also it sedimentary strnctnre. The POl'

phyry pebbles differ in the con,l"seness al1d in the frequency of their phenocl'Ysts, ill 

tL I1l1tl111e1" like the differences seen in the pebbles of the Stuutz. conglomerate. III 

this case, however, the crystals are of feldspa.r. 

Mic. This rock also presents the appeantuce of a hardened cla.stic debris iden

ticit! in history and origin with No. 2244. 'rhe grains of hombleude and feldspar 

are smaller, and more like fragments and shl"eds than phenocrysts. This debris 

contained also a. little quartz. They also grade more regularly into the size of the 

grains of the matrix. One section. 

Remark. "On looking ahout o\ter t hese knobs it appears that this rock is 

generally finely porphyritic with feldspar, and had originally pebbles of porphyry 

and fragments of a dark rock, constituting a conglomerate, showing in spots traces 

of a sedimentary structure, and really is but n, condition of some parts of the frag

mental fOl"lniltion. Yet it a.ppears like rock No. 2243, and is massive as gr .... t.nite. 

havillg angu lar cross-jointnge. The appea ranee ~\.lJd action of this intrusion ltre quite 

:similar to tbe same in some or the Kel< eqU<tbic Lake gra.nite. Nos. 2243, 2244- al1{l 

2245 constitute a series sbowing wbat outwardly indicates intrusive and igneous 

action of a rock that originally wa.s fragmenta,!, <wd which sti ll retains (in No. 2245) 
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Greenstone. Grani te.] 

unquestionable pebbly forms of different kinds of rock. This, however, all appears 

to belong to the Upper Keewatin, and may be said to repeat the phenomena of Keke

quabic lake on a small scale." This structure may be compared with the jointed gray

wacke seen in figure 2, plate Y in vol. iv, and as a rock it is like the porphyritic 

conglomerate, or porphyrel, of Zeta lake (vol. iv, page 281), except that the recrys

tallization has proceeded farther than in the Zeta Lake porphyrel, and the rock has 

been forced to occupy fissures in the clastics in the manner of an intrusi ve. N. H. W. 

No. 2247. GREENSTONE. (Igneot~s.) 

On the town line. north side of sec. 5, T. 63- 9, not far from the lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 77. 

1t1eq. A gabbroid rock in which apparently pyroxene and magnetite exist, the 

latter being reddish, and perhaps rutile or some other titanium mineral. Has a sharp 

contact on a schistose and conglomeratic greenstone containing jaspilyte in indig

enous masses. It differs from the greenstone containing the jaspilyte in that the 

hornblendes (or pyroxenes) produce the prominent roughness, the feldspathic ingre

dient occupying t.he depressions on the weathered surface, while in the prevalent 

greenstone, which here embraces the jaspilyte, the surface roughness is produced by 

a white siliceous net work which permeates the rock and stands out on weathered 

surfaces. 
Mic. The feldspa1's, now much altered, still retain their ophitic relation to the 

sUlTounding dark mineral, which, now uTCllite, was originally augite. With consid

el'able epidote in small isolated grains is also isotropic chlorite and semi-transparent, 

highly refractive leucoxene, which in reflected light coming from the upper surface 

of the slide appears dull white. Three sections. 
Age. Igneous greenstone of the Lower Keewatin. N. H . W. 

No. 2248. GRANITE. (SUb-P01]JhY1'i tic.) 

On the town line, north side of sec. 5, T. 63- 9, not far from the west end of the lake (which is near the 
section line running north into the next town) . 

R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 77. 

JJleg. Sub-porphyritic granite. This acts at first like an intrusive, but rapidly 

widens out ill the schistose greenstone. This specimen came from ten feet from 

either side, weathers nearly white; has pyrite cubes. 
Mic. Quartz is quite common. It surrounds muscovite scales and interlocks 

with itself and all the other minerals. It was hence the latest of the constituents to 

take its place. It bears the same relation toward calcite, which is abundant. The 

rock contains a little sphene, pyrite, chlorite, and two feldspars, one of which appears 

to be o1·thoclase. The feldspars which give the rock a sub-porphyritic aspect are 

occasionally of the soda-lime series and embrace the muscovite scales in the same 

manner as thE;) quartz. On~ section. 

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 871 
Ol'ffnBton!'. Ononlt~·l 

unquestionable pebbly forms of different kinds of rock. 'rhis, however, all appears 

to helong to the Upper Keewatin, and may be ~a.id to repeat the phenomena of Keke

qua.bic lake Oil ",sma.ll scale." 'l'bisstructure may be compared with thejoillted gray

wacke seen ill figure 2, plate Y in '-01. iv, and aR a. rock it is like the porphyritic 

conglomerate, Or porphyrel, of Zeta lake ("01. iv, page 281), except tha.t the recrys

titlliza.tion ha.s proceeded fartber than in the Zeta Lake porphyrel, and the rock has 

been forced to oocupy fissures ill the clastics in the ma,nner of an intrnsi\'e. N. H. W. 

No. 2247. GUEENSTONE. (I(JIWOU8.) 

On the lown lino, north sido of >iCC. 5, T. 03- 0, not fllr from the Inka. 
Ref. Annunllkl)Ort. xl:iv, page 77. 

ilfcq. A gabbroid rock in which apparently pyroxene ;1,nd JU:lgnelite exist, the 

latter bei ng reddish, and perhaps rutile or some other titanium III ineral. I ras a sharp 

contact 011 a ~chisto5e and conglomeratic greenstone conhtining jaspilyte in indig

enous masses. It dilTers from the greenstone containing the ja..~tlilyte in that the 

hOl'l1blelldes (or pyroxenes) produce the prominent roughnessJ the feJdspathic ingre

dient occupying the depressions ou the weathered surface, while in the preralent 

greenstone, which here embraces the jaspilyte. the surface roughness is produced by 

:l. white siliceolls net work which permeates the rock and stands out ou weathered 

sur(aces. 

Mia. 'rhe {(,{dspal'."i, now much altered, still retain their ophiLic relation to tbe 

surl'ounding da.rk mineral
J 

which, now /(.mlile, was orig inally fl.ugite. -With consid

emble ('pic/ole in small isola.ted grains is a,l so isotropic c1dol'it(' and s~mi-transparent, 

highly refractive leu('o.relle, which in reflected ligbt coming frOIl1 the npper snrface 

of the !dide 'q)peal's dull white. Three sections. 

Age. Igneous greenstone of tlle Lower I\eewa,lin. N. n. w. 

On the t.own linc, north side of sec_ ;;, T. G3 n, not (nr frolll the west end of thl' lake (which is near the 
M!ction line running north into Lhe ne;'[t town). 

Ref. AnnulIl Haport, ui\', page ii. 

M('!J. Sub-porphyritic granite. This act~ at first like :\,n intt'Usive~ but rapidly 

wicIcns olli in the schistose greenstone. 'l'his specimen ClLme from ten feet from 

eit.her side, weathers nearly white; has pyrite cubes. 
J!ic. (II/artz is Cjuite common . It surrounds IJIlIs('ol,ite scales and interlocks 

with itself a.nd all the other minerals. It was hence the la.test or the constituents to 

bLke its place. It bears the same rela,tioll toward ('(({c'iif', which is ahundant. 'fhe 

tocl, conta.ins ~L little Nphenf', pyrite, chlor ito, '1UU two feldspILl'S, one of which a.ppears 

to be orlliuc{a.'i£'. 'llbe feldspars which give tbe rock a. sub-porpbYl'itic aspect are 

occasionally of the soda-lime series and embrace the lllURcovite scales iu the same 

manuel' as thl;! quartz. One section. 
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Age. Intrusive in the Lower Keewatin. 

Bemat·le. This rock has the appearance of several others which have been 

supposed to be derived from the re-crystallization of a fine acid, feldspathic debris. 

It is allied to the quartz-porphyry of the Lower Keewatin, from whicQ. it is perhaps 

an apophysis. N. H. W. 

No. 2250. GRANITE. (Fine. ) 

Same rock as Nos. 2248 and 2249, at its northern contact on the greenstone. 

Finer grained. No section. 

Bernat·le. This rock has much pyrite in scattered cubes, and is scatteringly 

"porphyritic" with a feldspar. Its southern line of contact on the greenstone is 

curious, for it is mixed with the greenstone very confusedly. There are many 

angular pieces of the porphyry in the schistose greenstone through an interval of six 

or eight feet, and in many places these two rocks both appear to share in that confu
sion, there being many pieces of greenstone mingled with the porphyry. It is diffi
cult or impossible to decide whether the porphyry, as an intrusive, has spread itself 

amongst the greenstone, involving and surrounding many pieces, and itself losing 
many, or the greenstone as a fragmental has formed a basal sedimentary contact on 
the porphyry- or whether, again, this confusion is due to friction along a plane of 

contact between the two rocks. Whatever the cause, it is apparently at the same 
horizon as seen near the section line between sections 5 and 8, three-fourths of a 
mile further south. This is probably the rock which forms fine-grained, red-weath

ering dikes in the upper greenstone that holds the jaspilyte along the south side of 
this lake, and which appears amongst the graywackes near Nelson's cabins, as 

described under Nos. 2244, 2245 and 2246. These are, hence, probably all later than 
the great quartz-porphyry, but belong above the agglomeratic greenstone. As 
granites or porphyries they may appear as apophyses in later formations if by meta-

morphism that great quartz-porphyry should become plastic. N. H. W. 

No. 2251. FELSYTE. 

Near the same place as No. 2250, but a little to the west. 
Ret. Annual Report, xxiv, page 78. 

Meg. Nearly as fine and siliceous as flint, the only mineral visible, besides the 
fine-grained quartz, or mesh of quartz, which can be identified, being pyrite, which 
is sprinkled sparsely through the rock. From a narrow red dike, three inches wide, 

cutting the greenstone No. 2252 in a winding zigzag course along the side of a vertical 

cliff which looks northeast. No section. 
Bemat'le. It is reasonable to infer that this little dike is an offshoot from the 

mass represented by Nos. 2248- 2250. Its densely fine grain is somewhat like that at 

the contact on the greenstone (No. 2250) and proves that it entered the greenstone 

when the latter was much cooler than it was. N. H. W. 

S-o ,. Tag OEO I~OG\' OF MINNESOTA. 

AfJc. In trusive in the Lower Keewatin. 

[Oranitl". ""C'lIIyle. 

Remark. fr ltis rock h3..o;; the appea.rance of several others which have been 

supposed to be deri,'ed from t he re-crystallizatioLl of a fine acid, feldspathic debris. 

It is allied to the quartz-porphyry of t he Lower Keewatin, from whicl) it is pOI'lmps 
an apophysis. N. n. w. 

No. 2250. GRANITE. (Fiw.) 

Sa.me rock as Nos. 2248 and 22·HI, at its northern contact on the greenstone. 

Finer grained. No section. 

Hema,.k. This rock has much pyri te in scattered cubes, and is scatteringly 

"porphyritic" with a (eldspa,!'. l ts southern line of contact on the greenstone is 

curious, for it is mixed with the greenstone very confusedly. There are many 

angular pieces of the porphyry in tbe schistose greenstone through an interval of six 

or eight feet, and in many places these two rocks both appear to share in that confu
sion, there being many pieces of greenstone mingled with the porphyry. It is dim
cult or impossible to decide whether t he porphyry, as an intrusive, has spread itself 
iWlongst t he greenstone, involving and su rrounding many pieces, and itself losing 
many, or t he greenstone as a fragmental bas formed a basal sedimentary contact on 
t he porphyry- or whether, again, this confusion is due to friction along a plane of 
contnct between the two rocks. 'Vlmtever the canse, it is apparently at the same 
horizon as seen near the section line between sections 5 and 8, three· four ths or a 
mile further south. This is probably the rock which form s fine-grain ed, red-weath· 
ering dikes in the llppel' greenstono t hat, holds the ja.spilyte along tho south side of 
t his lake, and wbich appears amongst the graywackes near Nelson's cabins, a.s 
described under Nos. 2244, 2245 and 22-16. These a,re, hence, prob~Lbly a.ll la.ter tlmn 
the grea,t quartz-porphyry, but belong above tbe agglomeratic greenstone. As 
gr;mites or porphyries they may appeal' as apophyses in later formations if by meta-
morphism that great CjUitrtz-porphyry should become plastic. 

No. 2251. FELSYTE. 

Near the ;;ame plnce liS No. ~, but II little to tho west. 
ReI. Annual Report , nil', page is . 

N. n. w. 

.lIe!!. Nearly as fine and siliceous as Hint, t he only mineral visible, bes ides the 
fine-grained quartz, or mesh of quartz, whicb can he identified, being pyrite, which 
is sprinkled sparsely tln'ough t he rock. From a narrow red dike, three inches wide, 
cutting the greenstone No. 2252 in a winding zigzag course along the side of a vel'tical 
cliff which looks nOl'theast. No section. 

/(('ma,.k . It i::; reasonable to infel' tha,t this little dike is all offshoot from the 
mass represented by Nos. 22482200. Its densely fine grain is somewhat like tlla,t at 
the contact on the greenstone (No. 22(0) a,nel proves that it entered the greellstone 
when the latter was much cooler than it was. N. II. W. 
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Dioryte. Gabbro. Diabaso. ] 
PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 873 

No. 2252. DIORYTE. ( Umlitic. ) 

Near the lake mentioned, and on the knob presenting a northeastward vertical cliff mentioned under No. 
2251. S. W. 7.i sec. 33, T. 64-9. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 78. 

Meg. Has the aspect of an igneons greenstone of medium grain; occurs as an 
irregular intrusive in the midst of the general greenstone . 

.1l!1:ic. The relation subsisting between the hornblende and the altered feldspars 

is imperfectly that of an ophitic rock, showing that this rock was one tbat congealed 

from fusion, and is of later date tban the greenstone which it cuts irregularly. One 
section. 

Age. An ancient greenstone cutting Lower Keewatin greenstone. N. H. W. 

No. 2253. GABBRO (with qua1·tz) . 

Same place as No. 2252. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 78. 

M.eg. Sprawling, dike-like areas, nearly white, in rock No. 2252. 

Mic. Quat·tz is quite abundant in this rock, but it plainly was last to take its 

place amongst the other minerals. The feldspar is labmdo1'ite, as shown by its acute 

bisectrix ng , and its extinction angle at about 20° on a section cut perpendicular 

to ng• The augite is scarce and is broken and uralitized, but not wholly lost. One 

grain shows an angle ng :C of 54°, which indicates an cegYl'ine-augite. These augites 

are idiomorphic toward the labradorite, as well as toward the quartz. One section. 

Age. Gabbro cutting Lower Keewatin greenstone. 

Rema1'lc. Owing to its light color, and the evident quartz, this rock was taken 

in the field to be granitic. The augite is inconspicuous and on alteration has lost its 

usual dark color, becoming light yellowish green, and the resultant uralitic mineral 

is scarcely pleocbroic. A little original magnetite was apparently titaniferous, as it 

appears now as a dark leucoxene with a white reflecting surface. 

No. 2254. DIABASE. (Umlitized.) 

At the west end of another small lake, a little further north, yet in S. W. 7.i sec. 33, T. 64-9. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 78. 

N. H. W. 

~feg. A greenstone, cutting a coarse Keewatin conglomerate; fine grained at 

the conglomerate contact. 

Mie. This rock was originally opbitic. It now has no augite, but ~t1'alite; also 

leucoxene, calcite and epidote. Two sections. 

Age. Dike in Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2255. DIABASE. ( UmZitized.) 

North side of the west end of the same lake; top of the southward facing cliff. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 79. 

Dior,.I~. Ollhbrv. Dilllha>IC.] 
PETROGRAPIDC GEOLOGY ANI) DESCRlPTIONS. 873 

No. !!~5:? DlOl{YTE. (C!"(ltilie.) 

Nenr tho luke mentioned. ADd on the knob pre"{'nting A llortheAstward \·<.>rticAI cliff mentioned under :-00. 
~.!;il. S. W. ~!'CC. sa, T. 6-1-9. 

Rtf. Annunl Report, xxiv, page 7S. 

Meg. !fas the aspect of an igneous greenstone of medium grain; occurs as an 
in'egular intrusive in the midst of the general gmenstone. 

J/ic. The relation subsisting between the hornblende and the altered felclspn,rs 

is imperfecLly tlmt of <tll ophitic rock, showing thi~t Lh is rock was one t hat congeaJed 

fro111 fusion, :.~nd is of hLter date than thegl'eenstone which it cuts irregularly. One 
section. 

_lye. An ancient greenstone cutting Lowel' l\eC\\'lttill greenstone. N. IT. W. 

No. 2:?53. Gt\BUBO (It'iI.I~ 'Iu(l)'lz). 

Sltmo plAce AS No. :!2.j:!. 

Ref. Annual RellOrt, niv, page 7S. 

Neg. Sprawling, dike-like areas, nearly white, iu rock No. 2252. 

Mit. Qllartz is quite abundant in Lbi~ rock, but it plainly was last to take its 

place amongst the other minerals. The feldspar is {auradorilr, as shown by its acute 

bisectrix 11 K, and its extinction angle at about 200 on a section cut perpendicular 

to 71.. The augite is scarce and is broken <lInd uralitized, but not wholly lost. One 

grain sbows an angle ". :0 of 54°, which indicates an fl'Y!Jrine-ouyite. 'l'bese allgites 

are idiolllol'pi.lic toward the h1.bradoJ'ite, a,s well as toward the quartz. One section. 

-[gr. Oabbro cutting Lower Keewatin greenstone. 

Rema'rk. Owing to its light color, and the evident qULLrtz, this rock was taken 

in the fie ld to be granitic. The augite is inconspicuous and on a.ltemtion has lost its 

usual da,rk color, becoming light yellowisu green, and the resultant ul'a,lit.ic minera.I 

is scarcely pleochroic. A little original magnetite wa~ apparently titaniferons, a~ it 

appears now as a da,rk lellcoxene with it white refl ecting surface. 

No. 2~54. DLABMiE, (Cr(lliti;;cd.) 

.\t tho wesl end or anotb('r smAil lake, A lilllo further north, y('t in S. W.~.j ;;ce.:n, '1'. GI-!!. 
Ref. AnnUAl Report, ::lxiv, I)Age 78. 

N. H. W. 

Jleg. A greenstone, cutting a coarse I\eewtl.tin conglomerate; fine grained a,t 

the conglomerate contact. 

Mic. 'J'his rock was originally ophitic. It IIOW has no augite, but uJ'{ttite; also 

le/tcoxel/c, calf'itt> and epidote. 'l'wo sections . 

.A!le. Dike in Uppel'l\emv[Ltin. 

;';orth gido or the west ond of the samo lllkc; toll of the Klut.hwurd fncing clifT. 
Ref. ....nnuul Report, xxh', page 70. 

N. 11. W. 
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874 'rHE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Diabase, 

Meg. Same rock as No. 2254, but showing roundish, light-colored mineral 

aggregations that give it the appearance of being amygdaloidal. 

Mic. The ophitic structure is preserved although the augite is wholly altered 

to uml1'te. Considerable masses of coarsely cleaved ca lcite are conspicuous in this 

rock. The feldspar is so altered that its space is occupied by granular secondary 

minerals, and these are so abundant that it is wholly impossible to determine even 

the direction of extinction of the original feldspar. Amongst these secondary 

minerals, pr0bably epidote, chlorite, calcde and leucoxene are the most abundant. 

Spicules of hornblende also sometimes pass through these areas. In the slide there 

is no evidence of amygdaloidal structure. One section. 

Age. Igneous, cutting Upper Keewatin conglomerate. N.H.W. 

No. 2256. DIABASE. ( UmliUzecl . ) 

Same rock, same place. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 79. 

Me.q. Same rock, showing the white fillings. 

Mic. The section cuts one of the white fillings. The structure of the mineral 

composing this substance is nearly parallel, fibrous or lamellar, but divergent 

and blending and confused, having a predominant positive elongation, but with 

some fibres of a negative elongation. It has a very low double refraction, and an 

extinction angle of about 10° on the elongation of the fibres. About the periphery 

of this mass is much granular epidote. From the single section at hand it is not 

pQssible to name this specieS' with certainty 'by the foregoing optical characters 

a lone; but, except for the small angle of extinction, it agrees well with apophyllite. If 

the interferences and anomalies which are known to appear in that mineral be 

allowed for in this section perhaps there is no obstacle to that identification. While 

some of the fibres have a small angle of extinction others have parallel extinction, 

and in others it is shifting and imperfect, which can be attributed to overlapping 

twins, or combinations which are somewhat oblique or distorted. Compare No. 2258. 

One section . 

Age. Greenstone (igneous) cutting the Upper Keewatin. 

Remark. Later this zeolitic mineral was repeatedly subjected to the Boricky test 

with hydrofluosilicic acid. No distinct crystalline forms were produced, but the field 

was covered with min ute irregular rods and globules, the former branching and crooked. 

Through these forms feeble double refraction could be percei ved by reason of extinc

tion recurring at certain points on rotation, but for the most part the crystals were 

confused and imperfect. l'hese forms were evidently fluosi licate of lime. '£he1'e 

was no appearance of cubic forms, and hence the mineral may be free from potas-

Slum. N. II . W. 
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814 'rllE mmWGY Ql<' MINNF.SOTA. 

Meg. Same rock as No. 2254., but showing roundish, light-colored Illinel'~d 

aggregations that g i\'e i t the appea.rance of being CLmygdaloidal. 

Jfic. 'rho ophitic structure is pl'osen'ed although the augite i~ wholly a,ltered 

to uralite. Considera.ble masses of coarsely cJerwed ('o/cile are conspicllolls in this 

rock. 'eho feld spar is so altered t ha.t i t.,~ :;pace is occupied by granula.r fieco ndary 

minerals, and these are so abundant tha.t it is wholly impossible to determine oven 

tho direction of extinct ion of t ho or iginal feldspar. Amongst these secondary 

minerals, probably epidote, (·Moriff, ('a/rite ,l"llcl I.ettco~;ene are tbe most abund'Lut. 

Spicules of hornblende a.150 sometimes pass through these areas. In the slide there 

is no evidence of amygdal oidal strncture. One section . 

...lge. Igneous~ cutting Uppel' Keewatin conglomerate. N.n.w. 

No. 2~5ij. DIAB.\~t:. (CIYrlith:al.) 

Sallle rock, sallle place. 
Rtf. Annual Report, xxi\', page 7!l. 

, 
".-

Meg. Same rock, showing the white fillings. T 
Jfie. The section cuts onc of the white filling:.. 'rhe structure of the llIincral 

composing this sllbst..'tllce is nearly parallel , fihrous or lamella.I', but di\'el'gent 

and blending and confused, having a predominant positi\'e elongation, but with 

some fibres of a negative elongation. It has a very low double reh11.ction, a.nd an 

exti nction angle of ahout 10° 011 the elongation of the fibres. About the periphery 

of this mass is mnch granula.l' epidofe. Il' rom the single section at hand it is not 

pqssible to name this species- with certainty by the foregoing optical CIHLl'actel's 

alone: but, except for the smal l angle of extinction, it agrees well with apophy(lif('. If 

the interferences and auonmlies which are known to appeal' in that mineral be 

allowed for in this section perha,ps there is no obstacle to tllCLt identific..1.tiou. While 

some of the fibres ha.ve a small angle o[ extinction others have parallel extinction. 

and in others it is shifting and imperfect, which can be attributed to o\'el'lappillg 

twins, or combinations which are somewhat oblique 01' distol'tecl. Compare No. 2258. 

Ouc scction. 

Age. Greenstone (igneous) cutting the l !pper Keewatin. 

Hemarl·. Later this zeolitic mineral was repeatedly subjected to the Boricky test 

with hydrofluosilicic acid. No disliuctcrystalline forms were produced , but the field 

was covered with minute irregular I'odsandglobules, the former branching and crooked. 

Through these forms feeble double refraction could he perceived by reason of extinc

tion recurring <.l.t certain poiuts 011 rotation, but fOI' the most part the cl'ysla l ~ were 

confused and imperfect. These forlTls were ovidentiy fJuosilicate of lime. There 

was no appearance of cubic [orms, and hence t he mineral may he free from potas-

Slum. N. II. w. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 875 
Diabase. Graywacke.] 

No. 2257. DIABASE. ( Umlitized.) 

Same place as No. 2256. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 79. 

Meg. Same rock, but having small masses more hornblendic and green in which 

are small aggregations of hornblende arranged radiatingly and ophitically. No section. 

Age. Igneous greenstone cutting the Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2258. DIABASE. (Uml'itizecZ.) 

Thirty paces north of the quarter-post, west side of sec. 33, T. 64-9. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 79. 

Meg. Coarser condition of the rock last mentioned, forming a rough country, 

the ridges running a little north of east. The coarse hornblendes stand above the 

weathered surface. 

Mie. The secondary h01'nblendes embrace the altered feldspars in the ophitic 

manner, and are sometimes interpenetrated and embraced in the same manner by 

leucoxene. The products of alteration of the feldspars are epidote, an isotropic, chlo

ritic substance, and apophyllite. The epidote is abundant in granular aggregates so 

fine and so highly refractive that they show no polarization colors, but, between the 

nicols, present a nearly isotropic field. It also rises into grains of considerable size. 

The mineral here identified as apophyllite is scattered quite commonly throughout 

the slide, having low single and double refraction, appearing much like a secondary 

feldspar. It is sometimes in large plages which 

t./I embrace much epidote. It has a parallel extinction, 

some of the crystals being much elongated and 

usually negative, having n" parallel with their length, 

~
- but not invariably. In numerous instances these 

/ - elongated crystals are nearly isotropic except along 

If[. -.. ~ - . a narrow margin, and sometimes different orienta-

~ tions appear in the same mass. The accompa.nying 
FIG. 50. BASAL SECTION OF APOPRYLLITE bl' bIt' Tl 

IN No. 2258. diagram represents an 0 lque asa sec Ion. 1e 

central area is biaxial and has ng as acute bisectrix, extinguishing at about 45° from the 

point at which the peripheral portion extinguishes. 1'his mineral was later in origin 

than the hornblende and epidote, enclosing both, epidote also being enclosed by the 

hornblende. It serves, apparently, as a background in much of the rock. One section. 

Aqe. Igneous greenstone cutting Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2259. GRAYWACKE. 

F I t
"d . rtheast,ual'dly lyinO' some distance north of the west quarter-post 

rOIIt a cong omera 10 n ge runnmg no ,." , '" 
of sec. 33, T. 64-9. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 79. 

A~ .... - . ' - ~- - •. -. -

PETROGRAJ>mc GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTiONS. 875 

~ILlO place 1\.'1 No. ~.1-,(j. 
Uti. Annmll Report, xxiv, pllge 'W. 

Meg. Same rock, but. ha\'ing smallma.sses 1I10re hornhlendic a.nd green in which 

aresmall aggrega,tiolls of hornblende a.rranged radia.tinglyand ophitically_ Nosection . 

... lgr. Igneolls greenstone cutting the Up pOl' Keew<Ltin. 

No. ~25B. DIAIIA!-iE. (l'ralitizl'tl.) 

'I'hid)' pIlC('>I north of tbo (IUnrU:lr-po~t, west Bido of !lec. :).1, '1'. 6·1-!). 
Rrf. Annual Report, xxh', ))Age 19. 

N. n. w. 

Meg. Coarser condition of the I'ock last mentioned, fo rming- a rongb COUll try, 

the ridges running l:1 little north of east. The coarse hornblendes stand aboye the 

weathered surface. 
Jlic. The secondary hornbiem/es embrace the altered feldspars in tbe ophitic 

manner, and are sometimes interpenetrated and embraced in tbe same manner hy 

leu('o:rcllc. The products of alteration of the feldsp~ll'S are ('pidole, an isotropic, chlo· 

ritic substance, and a]Jophyllite. 'J'ho epidote is abundant in granular aggregates so 

fine and so high ly refractive tbat they show no pola.riza.tion colors, but. between the 

nicols, present a nearly isotropic field . It also rises into grains of considerable size. 

~I'he mineral here identified as apophyllite is scattered qllite commonly th rougbout 

the slide, ha.ving low single and double refraction, appea.ring much like a secondary 
feldspar. It is sometimos in large plages which 

em brace milch epidote. It has;~ parallel extinction, 

some of the crysta ls being mucb elongated and 

usually neg.~ti \'e, ha\'ing III' parallel with their length, 

but not invari'Lbly. In numerous iustances these 

elongated crystal~ a.re nea.rly isotropic except along 

a. nalTO\\ margin. and sometimes diITerent orienta

tions appear in the same mas!'. The accompanying 
~·IG. w. nA~AI. f;~:CTI()N cw ,\POPIt\'I,LITE I-I' ,. I t· 1'1 

I=-- No.~. diagram represents an au Iqu e uas.'1. sec lOll. 1e 

central a.rea is bia.xial anel has lie as acute bisectrix, extinguishing at alJout 45° from the 

point at which the peripheral portion extinguishes. 'J'his mineral WitS htter in origin 

l ha.1l Lhe hornbl ende a.nd epidote. enclosing both, epidote ,tlso being enclosed by the 

hornblende. Itsol'ves, a,pparently, as a background in much of the rock. One section. 

Jiqr. Ign eotls greenstone cutting Upper Keewatin. ;-\. H. W. 

, • I ,"d . ,r'I,,- ",·"rdl,· h'i,,,. S01UO di"l!lnC{' north or the west (IUarter pOBt rou, a cougo om('ra Ie fI g-6 ruunmg n ,," '. '" 
of sec. 3:l, 'f . 64- 0. 

Ref. AnnulIl Report, :u iv, page 70. 
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876 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Pol'phYl'el. K el'santyte. 

Meg. Gray or greenish-gray) granular, clastic; the matrix of a coarse con
glomerate. 

Mic. For such a rock this contains comparatively little quartz, many of the 

few translucent grains being biaxial and hence probably feldspa1·. N one of the 

grains are friction-rounded. Other feldspars, which are now micro-granulitized, 

must have been much longer subjected to disintegration, and are rounded, but these 

are few. Some are plainly striated in the manner of the soda-lime feldspars. The 

most of the rock is of the darker minerals, hOT1~blencle and leucoxene predominating, 

while chloritic substance gives darkness to the slide between crossed nicols. One 
section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin (Ogishke conglomerate). 

Rema1·k. The fragmental fresh feldspars are apparently only a finer dissemi-

nation of the clastic ("porphyritic") feldspars seen in No. 2260. N. H. W. 

No. 2260. PORPHYREL. 

From the same rock as No. 2259, but from the northern part of the ridge. 
Ref· Annual Report, xxiv, page 79. Compare the porphyrel of Zeta lake. 

Meg. The specimen collected has a porphyritic aspect, due to the dissemination 
of white feldspars, the matrix being grayish green. 

lIfic. This rock, in its general composition and structure, is quite similar to 

No. 2259, but it contains larger feldspars. These are conspicuously banded on the 

pericline and albite plans of twinning, resembling those of the porphyry of Keke

quabic lake, and of the porphyrel of Zeta lake. This rock also embraces notable 
amounts of calcite. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin (Ogishke conglomerate). N. H. W. 

No. 2261. · KERSANTYTE. (Dyke.) 

Intrusive in No. 2260. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 80. (Compare No. 2178.) 

Meg. Greenstone, porphyritic with mica, the groundmass having a flesh
color tint. 

Mic. The porphyritic scales are biotite. About one-half of the area of the 

section is occupied by a very low refractive mineral which is probably apophyllite, 

but that determination is not certain. It but rarely transmits sufficient light, 

between crossed nicols, to become visible. The rock contains much calcite, as 

well as innumerable small flakes of mica. One section. 

Age. Dike cutting No. 2260. 

Rema1-k. This rock is unquestionably identical with rock No. 2178, which 

shows evident apophyllite. Compare, also, No. 2258. N. H. W. 
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S'((i THE GEOLOGY 01:" MWNESOTA. 
[Porphyrl'l. AI·rsantyl<" 

,thy . Gray or greenish-gray, grau uhu', clastic: the matrix of it coa.rse COll

glomera,te. 

~li(". For such a rock this cont.'l.ins comparatively little quartz, nmny of t he 

few translucent grains being biaxial and hence probably /e/'/!i1)(lr. None of the 

grains are friction-rounded. Other feldspar:s, which are now micro-gralluiitized, 

must have been much longer fi ubjeded to disinlegrl:Ltion, nuel are rounded, hut these 

are few. Some a.re plainly striated in the manner of t he soda-lime feldspars. The 

most of t il e rock is of the da,l'ker minera,ls, hornblende and {eucoxcne prcdominating, 

while chlol'itic substance gircs darkness to the slide between crossed nicols. Onc 

section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin (Ogishke conglomera.te). 

Hrl//ark. '1'he fragmental fre::; h feldspars are apparently only :\, finer d i~sem i-

lmt ion of the clastic C' porphyritic ") feldspars seen in No. 2260. N. U. w. 

No. ~:?60. POI1PIIYHEL. 

ii' rom the salll (l rock no; No. ZlW, h\l ~ from tho northcfI) part of the ridge. 
Rei. Annual Report, lXiI', page 1!l. Com pure the porphyrel of Zl't;t lake. 

JIeg. 'rhe specim en collected bas a, porphyritic a,"pecli, due to the dissemill{l,tion 

of white fel dspars, t he mat.rix being grayish green. 

Mi,'. This rock, in its geneml composition and st ructure, is quite ~ il11ilar to 

No. 2259, but it contains larger feld spars. 'J1hese arc conspicllously banded on the 

pel'icline and albi te plan ~ of twinning, resembli ng those of t he porphyry of ](01\0-

((uabic lake, and of tbe porpbyrel of Zeta Ia.ke. This rock a.l so embraces notable 

:tmouots of calcite. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin (Ogishke conglolllemte). :00. H. W. 

No. ~:?(jl. KI~l{SANTY·I'f:. (Dyk('.) 

Intrusive iD No. 2'.2<;0. 
Rei. ADoual Report. n:iv, pllg~ 80. (Cornpmc ~o. 2178.) 

Meg. Greenstone, porphyritic witb mica, t he gl'olludmass ha.viug lL flesh

color tint. 
Alic. '1'be porphyritic sca.les arc biotite. About one-half of t he ,Lrea of the 

section is occupied by a very low refractive mineral which is probably apopli!l/life, 

but that determination is not cerbdn. It but rarely transmits suflicient light, 

between crossed nicols, to become \·isible. '1'he rock contai ns much at/cite, as 

well .. LS inllllmemble small fhtkes of mica.. One ::;ectioll. 

Age. Dike cutting No. 2260. 

R emark. This rock is unquestionably identic.d with rock No. 2178, which 

shows evident apophyll ite. Com pare, also, No. 2258. N. n. w. 
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Chlorite schist. Granite.] 
PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 

No. 2262. CHLORITE SCHIST. 

A part of rock No. 2260, on its more northern extension. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 80. 

877 

Me,C;, A rather fine-grained, greenish-gray schist, with a few larger feldspars 
disseminated . 

Jlic. The section shows a much decayed clastic debris, which originally was 

constituted of the same materials as No. 2260, but now is darkened by the prevalence 

of cltlo1"ite, leuco::cene and some iron oxide. BLlt it is also lightened by calcite and a 

little q'/,ta1 ·tz, The" porphyritic" feldspars were chiefly, if not wholly, of plagioclase, 

but are altered beyond specific determination. The qUal-tz is in fine grains, sharply 

angular. In places it can be seen that the coarser feldspars have undergone an 

incipient loose micro-granulitization, with a scant development of fine epidote, but 

for the most part the feldspars and the finer parts seem to be darkened and disin

tegrated with development of a fine, highly refractive substance which is granular 

or irregularly spreading. This is in part chlorite, which embraces calcite. Apatite 

as clastic grains also exists in the rock in small amount, also an isotropic but 

perfectly transparent mineral, not determined. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 2263. GRANITE. 

Near Moose luke, north from the last, on the section line. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 80. 

Me,C;. Rather fine-grained for granite, gray. 

Mic. '1'he scant coloring elements are chlorite, mingled with some homblende. 

There is, besides, a nearly colorless amphibole disseminated in minute fibres through

out the rock, There is a feldspathic and quartzitic background which is closely 

interlocked, em bracing the few dark minerals and a notable quantity of calcite 

and numerous fine scales of m'uscovite, A considerable number of the feldspars 

are microlitic plagioclase, with nearly parallel extinction and negative elonga

tion as cut, consisting of two to four albite macles; but both these and the 

larger feldspars, which may be orthoclase, are so related to the muscovite and 

the calcite that they sUlTound them and appeal' to be of later date . One 

section. 

Age. Intrusive in the Upper Keewatin. 

Rema?'k. This fine-grained, holocrystalline rock, with its curious petrology, is 

believed to be due to a recrystallization of a fine and clastic debris, a transformation 

which must have taken place simultaneously with the dynamic action which thrust 

it in the manner of an intrusive amongst its neighboring fragmentals where they 

were broken 01' bent so as to gi ve it entrance. N. H. W. 

.. 
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OhlorllCachl81. Ora.nlla.j 
PETROGR..I,.PIllC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 

No. 2262. CHLOHITE SClllwr. 

A Jl.ut of rock No. 2'.!GO, on iUi mot(' nor thern extension. 
Re/. Annuul IWport, xxi\', page SO. 

877 

Jlfeg. A rather fine'gra,ined, greenish-gra,y schist, with a few I:uger feldspars 
dissemina.ted . 

.Ific. '1'he section shows a much decayed clastic debris, which originally was 

constituted of t ho sa-me materials as No. 2260, but now is dn,l'kened uy the prevalence 

of ("/d()rjie, lel/I'o.rell e and some iron oxide. Bu t it is tdso lightened by calcite and a 

little quartz. The "pol'pbyri tic" feldspars were chiefly, if not wholly, of plagioclase, 

hut fLl'e alterod beyond specific determination. 'rhe quartz is in fine grains, sharply 

[ulgular. I n places it can be seen that t he Courser feldspars hM'e undergone an 

incipien t 100:5e micro·granulitizat ion. with a scant development of fine epidote, but 

[01' tbe 1l10~t part the feldspars and tbe finer parts seem to be darkened and disin

tegrated with development of a fine, highly I'efracti\'e ~u bstance which is granular 

or irregularly spreading. rl'bis is in part chlorite, which embraces calcite. Apatite 

as clastic grains also exists ill the rock in small amount, [dso an isotropic hut 

pprrectly transparent mineral , not determined. One :5ection. 

Agc. Upper J\:eewatin. 

No. :?:?G3. GHANI1'Jo~. 

Near i\Joo;;e lI'tke, north rrorn the 1lIst, on tht! acction lino. 
He/. Annuill Report, xxi\', pllge SO. 

Meg. Ita-ther fine·grained for granite, gray. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. The sca.nt coloring elements are chlorile, mingled with some h01'lIblcnde. 

There is, bcsides, a nearly colorless alllphib/)!£' disseminated in minute fibres through

out the rock. 'J'here is a feldspathic and quartziiic background which is closely 

interlocked, embraci ng the few clark minerals and a not.'1.ble quantity of cakite 

and numcrous fine scales of 1111{SCorile. A considerable number of the feldspars 

are microlitic plagioclase, with nearly parallel extinction and neg!Lti\'e elonga.· 

tion as cut, consisting of two to fOllr albite ma.cles; hnt both these and the 

htl'ger feldspars, which may be orthoclase, are so related to the JUlIsco\' ite and 

the calcite that tbey surround them and appear to be of la.ter date. One 

section . 

. Iye. Intrusive in the l ' pperKeew<Ltin. 

]tnl/or!.-. rl'h is fine-grained, holocrystulline rock. with its curions petrologYr is 

believed to be clue to tL recrystallization of a fin e :.md clastic debris, a tra,nsfonuation 

which must 11Iwe tu \.;en place simultaneou sly wi th t he dynamic action which thrllst 

it in the manner of an intrusive a.mongst it'! neighboring (ragmentals where they 

were hroken Or bent so as to give it entmllce. N. If. W. 

- -~----.- .- ._---,------ ---._.- --.-
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(Granite. 

No. 2264. GRANITE. (Incip i ent. ) 

ear the same place as the last, but a little further south. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv , page 80. 

Meg. A gray, felsitic-Iooking rock, without apparent phenocrystR, except pyrite, 

which is plainly visible in cubic forms; has a similar dike-like action, cutting a 

greenstone conglomerate. 

Mic. The size of the grains in the composition of this rock is about the same 

as that of No. 2263, and the materials are about the same. The hOTnblendes, how

ever, are more conspicuous, and in some cases they show their deri vation from augite 

by the peripheral growths beyond the augitic nucleus, the whole being now converted 

to hornblende, but having a central area of greater absorptive power. For the most 

part, however, the hornblendes seem to be independent of any augitic nuclei, and 

especially the smaller ones. These degenerate in size to mere club-shaped spicules 

in which form they are very abundant in some places, and these spicules still further 
degenerate in size, becoming only minute globules, illustrating the infantile growths 

which have been noted in the case of quartz, feldspar, sidel'ite and pyroxene and 
other minerals. 

The principal ingredient of the rock is jeldspw', but it is so far obscured by decay 
that it cannot be specifically identified, except that, in some cases, it can be seen to 

be of a striated species. The grains are, it is true, held together by a background of 
similar materials, through which has run a secondary feldspathic crystallization, and 

this has also permeated the old feldspars, but the secondary growths are very incon

spicuous, and do not generally appeal' about the margins of the old feldspars. Occa
sionally, however, an old feldspar can be seen to be wholly rewrought by a more or 

less distinct granulitization, and the hornblende spicules run into such grains. 

Amongst the original clastic debris was an occasional distinct qua1·tz grain. Such 
grains are somewhat enlarged by secondary growths, and finer secondary quartz 

appears also where there is no evidence of any original quartz. Scattered through
out the slide, and especially in the old feldspars, is a finely granular and highly 
refractive mineral which cannot be certainly determined, but may be epidote. With 

a little le'Ucoxene and some muscovite this list completes the mineral composition. 

Age. Intrusive in the Upper Keewatin. 
RemaT7c. This rock is intermediate, in crystalline state, between the last (No. 

2263) and a compacted graywacke. The decay of the feldspars is exactly like that 

of the graywackes, and is here supposed to have taken place prior to consolidation 
into a rock} at least before the metamorphism. The mass, when still in its clastic 
condition, was under such pressure that it was forced as an intrusive amongst the 
adjoining rocks, and this generated an incipient recrystallization which was arrested 
before it completely permeated and altered the clastic grains, hornblende and mus-

covite being the first and most obtrusive forms in this regeneration. N. H. W. 
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~78 TOE GEOLOGY OF MrN~ESOTA. 

No. ~~().1. GRANITE. (Incipient. ) 

Kellr tbe sarno pineo n~ tlla lo"t, but B little rurthcr 8Outh. 
Ref. AnDunl Report, ltxiv, page SO. 

{Granite, 

Jleg. A gray, felsitic-Iooking rock, without apparent pbenocl'Yst.c;;, except pyrite, 

which is plainly visible in cubic form s; has a similar dike-l ike action, cutting i1 

greenstone conglomerate . 

. Mi(·, The size of t he g rains in tho eomposition of this rock i8 a.bont the same 

as t hat of No. 2263, and the matoriall:l are a,bout the same. I£ho liornM(,lld(,R, how

ever, are more conspicuous, t\,nd in some ca.ses they ~how thei r derivation from augite 

by the peripheraJ growths heyond the augitic nucleus, the whole being now converted 

to bornblende. but ha,dng a, central area of grea.ter absorpti\7{' power. For the Illost 

part, howeycr, the hornblendes seem to be independent of anyaugitic uuclei, and 

especially the smaller one!-l. These degenerate in size to mere club-sha.ped spicules 

ill which form tbey are \'ory ahnndlLut in some places, and these spicules still further 
degcnemte in size, becoming only minute glohnles, illustrating the infantile growths 
which ha\'e been noted in the case of quartz, feldspar, siderite and pyroxene and 
other minerals. 

The Plincipai ingredient of the rock is/eld.'lpar, but it is so far obscuL'ed by decay 
that it cannot be specifically identified, except tha.t, in some cases, it can be seen to 
be of a striated species, 'rhe grains are, it is true, beld together by a background of 
similar materials, through which has I'llll a secondary feldspatbic crystallization, and 
this bas also permeated the old feld~l)<l.r::;, but the secondary growths aro very incon
spicuous, and do not generally appear about tho margins of the old feldspars, Occa· 
sionaJly, howe,'er, a.n old feldspar can be seen to be wholly rewrought by a more or 
less distinct granulitization. and the hornhlende spicules run into such grains. 
Amongst the original clastic debris was an occasional distinct quartz grain. Such 
grains are somewhat enlarged by secondary growths, and finer second.uy qnartz 
appears also where thero is no evidence of any original quartz. Scattered through· 
out the slide, and especially in tho old feldspars, is a finely granular and highly 
refractive mineral which cannot be certainly cletennined, but ma.y be epidote, With 
a little letlcoxellf' and some /III/seol/ite this list completes Lhe milleril.l composition . 

.I!11!, [ntrusi"e in the Upper l{eewatill. 
RClllar/.'. This rock is intermediate, in ct'ystalline state, between the Jast (No. 

2263 ) and a. compacted gmywacl.;e, Tho declLY of the feldspars is exactly lilie that 
of the graywackes, and is here supposed to have taken place prior to consolida.tioll 
iuto a rock, at least beforo the met~~Il1Ol'phi slll. 'rhe mass, when sti ll in its clastic 
condition, was under sneh PI'csSllre that it was forced as an intrnsivo amollgst the 
adjoining rocks, .1nd this generated "Lll incipiont recrystallization which was f1lTested 
before it completely permeated a.nd altered the clastic grains, hornblende and IllUS' 

covile being the fir~t and mOHt obtrllsive forms in this regenemtioll. N. n. w. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 879 
Granite. ] 

No. 2265. GRANITE. 

On the portage from Moose lake to Flask lake, sec. 28, T. 64- 9 W. At se veral places a rock of this kind 
appears in lenticular bosses a nd dike·like iutrusions in the coarse fragmentals. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

]1e,q. Except for a tendency to a reddish color this rock is quite similar to the 

last two mentioned, but approaches nearer to No. 2263. 

J.lfic. The old feldspars are crowded with 11u~scovite flakes, and these are some

times interleaved with chlo'rite. Calcite is not so abundant as in No. 2263, nor pyrite 

so abundant as in No. 2264. One section. 

Age. Intrusive in the Upper Keewatin. 

Rem,ark. This rock is holocrystalline. The present feldspars, a regeneration 

from the old clastic feldspars, like those of Nos. 2263 and 2264, while generally fine, 

and for that reason hardly susceptible of specific determination, are occa.sionally larger, 

presenting a vanishing, irregular and interlocking periphery, set in close order with the 

finer feldspar grains that surround them . The present feldspar is probably more 

basic than the original, some of the potassa having gone into the production of the 

muscovite scales. The rock contains very little quartz. N. H . W . 

No. 2266. GRANITE. ( PO?']Jhy?·it'ic.) 

On the same portage trail as the last, near the same place. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi v, page 81. 

]t[eg. A reddish rock, porphyritic with feldspar, sprinkled with pyrite, and with 

an abundant finely disseminated, ferruginous oxide that appears to be the result of 

alteration of a carbonate. Considerably coarser grained than Nos. 2263-2265, con

taining pebbly forms, especially of greenstone. 

Mic. The ferruginous oxide surrounds more or less completely cores of a gray 01' 

reddish-gray, highly doubly refracting, negative, uniaxial mineral, evidently that from 

which the oxide is derived, and it is necessary to infer that the rock originally con

tained a notable amount of sicle1·ite. It also contains now a large amount of pyrite, 

which sometimes is also peripherally oxidized in the same way. The feldspars are 

like those of the last described rocks (Nos. 2263-2265), except that some are larger 

and present a distinctly porphyritic appearance. They are also accompanied by 

original quw·tzes which are in part evidently bipyramidal. Some of the angular frag

mental quartzes are enlarged by secondary rims which extend into and embrace the 
surrounding matrix, causing a narrow simultaneous darkening with the regular 

extinctions of the quartz. The feldspars are conspicuously twinned like those of the 
porphyrel of Zeta lake, and like those of the porphyry and granite of Kekeq uabic lake. 

The matrix is non-homogeneous, but varies in spots in a manner suggestive of 

the assimilation and reconstruction of pebbles under the action of profound meta
morphism. }1'or instance : (1) Siderite is very abundant or is wanting; (2) There 

PETROGR.~pmc GEOLOGY AND DF-SCRIPTIONS. 879 
Granite.) 

No. ~265. GRANITE. 

o~ tll(,' I~rt~go frolo MOO!Se .Iake to Flask lnke. S{'c. 28, 'r. 0.1 9 W. At 116\'t!rnl 1)lnco.'1 n rock of this k ind 
IIppenr,~ In lentlculnr IJOo;ilCS lind dike· like intru"iODli in tho course fmgmentals. 

/lef. Annual Report.., xxii .. pago 81. 

Me!l· Ex.cept for a tendency to a reddish ( '010 1' this rock is quite similar to the 

last two mentioned, but approaches nearer to No. 2263, 

)lfic. 'r he old jr/dspa/,fi are crowded with IIIw,corile flakes, and these are some

LimeoS in terloiwed with ('hh'}rite. Calcite is not so abuntla.lJ t as ill No. 22G3, nor pyrite 

sO ;~bundant as in No. 2264. One section. 

"'gl' , Intrusive in the Upper Keewatin. 

HCII/arl,·. This rock is holocrystalliue, '1'he present folJspars. a regeneration 

from the old clastic feldspars, like those of Nos. 2:WH and 22(i4, wbile generally fine, 

and for that reason hardly susct'ptible of specific detel'ln ination, a,re occasionally larger, 

presenting a \'1\ llishing, irregular and interlocking peri phery, set in close order with the 

finer feldspa.r grains that surround them. The present feldspar is probably more 

basic than the original, sOme of t he potassa. havillg gone in to the production of tbe 

Illuscovite scales. The rock contains very little quartz. 

On Lho SIIWO portage t rni l :lH the la..;;t, uenr lho 811Wl' plnc<l. 
R'i, Annunl HO]lort, xxiI', puge 61. 

N. n. w. 

,Meg, A. reddish rock, porphyritic with feldspar, spl'inlded wi th pyrite, and with 

an abunda.nt finely disseminated, rel'l'ugillolls oxide tha,t appea.rs to he t he result of 

alteration of ,L carbotl<Lte. Considcra,bly coa.rsel' gra,ined ,t ha.n Nos. 22tl3- 2265, con

taining pebhly fo rlll !':, especia.lly of greenstone. 
M ie. rl'he fe rruginous oxide surrounds more 01' less compip.tely cores of a gray or 

I'cddi!-ih-gray. higbly doubly refracting, negative, llniaxia i mineral, e\;dently that from 

which tbe oxide is deril'ed, and it is necessary to infer tlmt the rock originally con

tained a notable amount of ~iderite. ft also conbtiLls now a large amount of pyritr, 

wbich sometimes is also peripherally oxidized in the same wn.y. The feldspars are 

like those of the last described rocks (Nos. 22G3 2265), except t hat some are larger 

llnd pre~en t a. distinctly porphyritic ,tppearance. 'fhey arc also accompanied by 

original qllllrtzeJi \\ hich are ill part e\'idently bipymmidal. Some of the angular frag

ment.tl quadzes itre en larged by secondary rims which extend into and embrace the 
sUJ'l'oUlllli ng matrix, causing a narrow sil1lulbweous darkening with the regular 
extinctions o[ the quartz. ~'h e fel dspars :tre conspicllollsly twinned like those of the 
pOl'phyrei of Zet.'\ la ke, and like tbose of tho po/'ph)' l'Y ttud gri1nite of Kekequabic ][Lke. 

The Illatrix is non-homogeneolls, but vtLl'ies ill spoLs in (t IlHtunel' suggestive or 

the assimilation and reconstruction of pebbles uuder t he action of profound meta
morphism. \"01' in~tance: (l) Sideri te is \'ery ahundant 0 1' is wanting; (2) rl'here 
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[Dioryte. 

are patches where chlorite and secondary quartz prevail almost to the exclusion of 

everything else, and others that consist almost exclusively of chlorite and muscovite; 

(3) There are isolated, sometimes roundish, spots in which there is a coarser granu

litic recrystallization consisting apparently of new feldspar. These fine, new feld

spars embrace no siderite nor muscovite, but the old feldspars are sprinkled w.ith 
muscovite and sometimes with siderite. Muscovite and siderite seem to have been 
about cotemporary with the new feldspars. One section. 

Age. Intrusive in Upper Keewatin. 

Rema11c.Itis probable that the mineral identified as calcite in No. 2263 and 
others may be in part siderite, but no oxidation is apparent in those rocks. This 
rock is compa,rable with the porphyrel of Zeta lake and with the porphyry of Keke-

q uabic lake, standing between them in degree of regeneration. N. H. W. 

No. 2267. DIORYTE. 

On the portage hom Moose lake to Flask lake, sec. 28, T, 64- 9 W" a little further east than the last. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

Meg. A rather fine-grained, hornblendic rock, "which also has the jointage and 

aspect of an igneous rock. It is firm, fine grained, weathers coarsely very schistose, 

and is full of pebbles, rounded and angular, mostly and most evidently those of green

stone. These seem to be of the nature of inclusions in a basic intrusive, owing to 
the nature of this rock." 

Mic. The rock consists essentially of plagioclase and hOT1~blende, the latter, in 

its crystal faces, being independent of the former, but never having its faces 110 
filled out. On the other hand those faces, as shown in section, are seen to be 

terminated by vanishing and irregular, ragged ends composed of sharp-pointed fibres 
that penetrate unequally into the surrounding rock, a feature quite common in 

regenerated rocks. Most of these hornblendes have borders surrounding darker 

cores, indicating an original CLugite, or some earlier condition of the hornblende 
itself. Besides the larger hornblendes there are a great many isolated spicules of 

the same mineral (actinolite?). These III the same manner pierce the plagioclases 
in all directions. 

The plagioclases are small, and of interlocking, in:egular outlines. Some, 

which appear to be older than others, are pierced by mica scales. 
Accessories are epidote and iron ore. One section. 

A,c;e. Upper Keewatin. 
Bema1'k. This is a reconstructed rock, 'vI' hatever its original condition. It is 

very difficult to form an opinion as to its origin. Its outward megascopic characters, 
as above enumerated, appear to indicate a fragmental source, and there is nothing 
in its microscopic composition, so far as seen in the section examined, that precludes 

that origin. It would be ordinarily classed, however, as a basic intrusive of the 
diabase type, uralitized. N.H.W. 
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arc patches where chlorite :Lud secondary quartz prevail almost to the exclusion of 

everything else, and others tlmt consist almost ex('lusively of chlorite and muscovite; 

(8) Thore arC isolated, sometimes l'oundi~b, spots ill which there is a coarser grann· 

litic recrystallization consisting apparently of new feldspar. These fine, new feld· 
spars embrace no siderite no1' muscovite, but the olel feldspars a.re sprinkled with 
muscovite a,nd sometimes with siderite. Alm:!co\' ite and siderite seem to have been 
about cotemporary with t he new feldspars. One section. 

Age. Jll t l'llsivein Upper Koewatin. 

Hemad. It is probable that the mineral identified as calcite in No. 2263 nnd 
others ma.y be in part siderite, but no oxidation is apparent in those rocks. '!'his 
rock is comparable with the porphyrel of Zeta lake and wi th the porphyry of Keke-
Cfuabic lake, standing between them in degree of regeneration. N. H. W. 

No. ~2G7. DIORYl'E. 

On the portage from Moose lake to F'lll"k lake, ..ce.~, '1'. &.1-9 \Y., a little further Ca;!t than the I~t. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, ]mge 81. 

J/eg. A rather fine-grained, horn blendic rock. " which also has the jointage a.nd 

aspect of :w igneous rock. I t is tirm, fine grained , weathers coa.rsely very schistose, 

and is full of pebbles, rounded a.nel anguitLI", mostly and most evidently t hose of green
stone. These seem to be of the nn,ture of inclusions in a basic intrusive, owing to 
the nature of this rock. )) 

hlie. '1'he rock consists essentia.lIy of plagioclase and horubleude, the latter, in 

its crysta] faces, being independent of tho lormor, but never having its faces 110 
til(ed out. On tile other hand those Caces, as shown in section, a.re seen to be 
termina.ted by vanishing and irregular, ragged ends composed of sharp-pointed fibres 
tlHLt penetrate unequally into the surround ing rock, a feature quite common in 

regenerated rocks. Most of these hornblendes have borders sUlTounding darker 
cores. indicat ing an original a.ugite, or sOllie earlier condition of the horn blonde 
itself. Besides the larger hornblendes there are a gl'eat nHLny isolated spicules of 

the SILme mineral (adinolite P J. These 111 the same manner pierce the plagioclases 
in all directions. 

The plagioclases are small, and of interlocking,in.:egular outlines. Some, 
which appear to be older than others, are pierced by mica scales. 

Accessories are epidote and iron ol"e. One sect ion. 
Age. Upper Keewatin. 

if(;I1Ull'k. This is a reconstructed I'ock, wilane,'er its original condition. It is 
very diOicult to form an opinion as to its origin. Its outward megascopic characters, 
a.s a.bove enumerated, appear to inciica,te a Cragmental source, and there is noth ing 
in its microscopic composition, so fa.]· as seen in the section exam ined, that precludes 
tlmt origin. rt would be ordilHLrily cla,ssed, however, as a basic intrusive of the 
diabase type, uralitized. N. fl. W . 

• 
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Porphyry. Graywacke.] 
PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 

No. 2268. PORPHYRY (or pO?·phynl). 

On the same porta~, near the same place as the last. 
Ref· Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

11Ieg. A gray rock with coarse, porphyritic white feldspars. 

881 

Mic. This is a compacted debris, partially regenerated by new minerals, but 

showing still plainly the decayed original stuff. There is a little fine quartz) but the 

rock is almost wholly feldspathic. Epidote and a little hv'mblende (often chloritized) 

give it a darker color. The twinned and striated porphyritic feldspars contain 

epidote, muscovite, calcite as products of alteration, also occasionally a hornblende 

spicule. These secondary minerals are distributed evenly throughout the feldspar 

"phenocrysts," i. e., they do not affect the central areas. In that respect they differ 

from the secondary products of old feldspars that have been regenerated, as in 

granites. The only rule that can be observed is that epidote is apt to be more 

abundant in the peripheral parts. Most of the feldspar grains are so fine that the.y 

have been destroyed and blended in the general matrix by a micro-granulitization, 

and they can then be detected only by the contrast of their fineness with the coarser 

grain of the sUl'rounding parts. The abundant calcite visible in some parts of the 

slide does not probably arise wholly from alteration of the phenocrysts, since some

times such phenocrysts cut off the calcites sharply, with a distinct margin which 

encloses none of them. They seem to be due to some calcareous clastic ingredient 

which has been lost by alteration. 

In the slide is one small crystal of sphene, also several irregular PV1·ites. One 
section. 

Age. Intrusive in Upper Keewatin. 

Hemal'!,;. This rock stands intermediate, in point of recrystallization, between 

the porphyry of Kekequabic lake and the porphyrel of Zeta lake. N. H. W. 

No. 2269. G R A YW ACKE. ( Ha?'(1ened, jeld.spathic. ) 

On the same portage, near the same place as Lhe last. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

Meg. A fine-grained, light-green-gray rock, having the appearance of an igneous 

intrusion, sharply much jointed. 

Mic. In the field it was suggested that this rock might be due to the hardening 
of a siliceous mud, but it was, instead, a fine feldspathic mud with very little qua1·tz. 
'rhe section presents distinctly a field that is made up largely of small, angular frag

ments of pla,qioclase, very much altered with development of muscovite, epidote and 
calcite, being a rock essentially the same as the last, and differing in the absence of 

phenocrysts. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. N. H. W, 
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PETROGRAPHTC GEOLOGY AND OF.SCRIPTIONS. 

No. 2268. POHPHYRY (or llO'rphy,'cl). 

On the sawe portngt', IlCll r lhe !'arne place as tbo la~t. 
ReI. A.nnuaJ Report, xxiv, page 81. 

.1f1'Y_ A gray rock with coarse, porphyri tic white feldspars. 

881 

Mil'. 'rhis is a compacted debris, partia.lIy regenerated by new minerals, but 

showing still plainly the decayed original stu lL There is H. little fine quartz, but the 

l'ock is almost wholly feldspathic. L'pidole and a litt le Iwrnblcllde (often chlori t ized) 

give it a. darker color. 'L'he twinned and striated porphyritic feldspm's contain 

f'pidote , muscovite, ('({[cite as products of altera.tion, also occasionally a hornblende 

spicule. These secondary minerals eLl'e distributed evenly t hroug bout the feldspa,l' 

"phenocrysts," i. t>., t hey do not affect the central areas. In t hat l'espect t hey differ 

from the seconda.ry products of old feldspa.rs t hat have been regenerated, as in 

granites. The only rule that can be observed is that epidote is apt to be more 

abundant in the peripheral parts. Most of the feldspar grains are so fine that they 

haNc been destroyed and blended in t be general matrix by a micro·granulitizatiou, 

and they can then be detected only by t he contrast of t hei r fineness wit h the coarser 

grain of the surronnding parts. The abundant calcite visible in some part.') of t he 

slide does not probably arise wholly from alteration of the phenocrysts, since some. 

times such phenocrysts cut off the calcites shal·ply, with a distinct margin which 

encloses none of them. They seem to be due to some calcareous clastic ingredient 

which has been lost by ".Iteration. 

In the slide if'! one small crystal of 81J/1(11I0, also several ilTegLllar P!/rites. One 

section . 

Age. In t rusive in Upper Keewatin. 

/:t'mark. This rock stands in termediate, ill point of recrystall ization, between 

the porphyry of Kekequabic lake and t he porphyrel of Zet..'l. lake. N. u . w. 

No. ~~G9. GRAYWACKE. (1Ial'(le/wl, .reld~Jxllhjc. ) 

Un the salllc portage, n('ar the same place ae the la:;t. 
Hel. Anllual Report. uiv. page 81. 

.Aleg. 1\ fine· grained. light·green-gray rock, h~vil1g t he appearance of an igneolls 

intrusion, sharply much jointed. 

Jfic. I n the field it was suggested that. th is rock might. be due to t he hardening 

of a siliceous Illud, but. it was, instead, a fine feldspathic Illud with very little quartz. 

frhe section presents distinctly a. field t hat is made up largely of smal l. angular frag

ments of plarJ1'oclase, very much altered with developmellt. of IIIIfSCOI..' ilf'. epidutf' and 

caldtf, being a rock essentitLlly t.he Sil.m e flS the last., <tIld differing in t he absence of 

phenocrysts . One sect.ion. 

A!lf. Upper Keewatin. N. If . w. 
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882 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Green schist. G raywacke. Argillyte. 

No. 2270. GREEN SCHIST. (Fe?'?'uginmLS.) 

At the summit of the large island in Moose lake crossed by the section line between sees. 28 and 29, T. 64--9. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

Meg. Has a bright-green, weathered surface, rough with siliceous projections 

from between which some softer mineral has beeu weathered out. It is charged, 

within, with carbonate of iron which on oxidizing does not stay so as to stain the 

weathered surface. The superficial green color fades out in other places, and the 

surface is more or less rusty, the interior being gray. It is cut by a rather fresh 

diabase dike four feet wide and by a narrow, vei.n-like quartzose 'dike of fine red 

granite. No section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin ( ~) 

No. 2271. GRA YW ACKE. ( Sil'iceolls, ' j e?'?·ugino'us. ) 

Part of the same mass as No. 2270. 
Bef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

N. H. W. 

1I1eg. This compact, fine-grained graywacke is quite siliceous, almost deserving 

the name q uartzyte. It has pY1'ite, and is apparently cemented throughout by car

bonate of iron, which, on oxidizing, gives the surface of the rock a rusty color. No 

section. 

Age. Lower KeewatinCn 

No. ~272. GRAYWACKE. (Schistose, with chalcopy?·Ue.) 

Part of the same rock mass as No. 2271, further east. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

N.H.W. 

.Meg . The rock is more schistose, sericitic, and, while rusty by oxidized pyrite, 

is also specked with a malachite green color, indicating that the pyrite was copper

bearing. No section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin C ~) 

Rema1'li;. The copper ill this rock may be compared with the metallic copper 

found in the Lower Keewatin at Tower, No. 2278. N. H. W. 

No. 2273. ARGILLYTE. (BJ'eccia.) 

On the trail from Moose lake to Wood lake, about the centre of sec. 20, T. 64.- 9 W., westward from thE' 
exposure of conglomeratic jaspilyte. The last and highest ridge before reaching Wood lake. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page!:i2; Final Report, vol. iv, pages 557- 562. 

J1eg. The ridge is composed of a fine, compressed reibungs breccia of fine 

graywacke and argillyte, the two rocks being closely folded and broken uniformly 

into a series of alternating short parts. "On the upper weathered surface where 

glaciation has evenly planed the rock off, the two parts recUl' with :111 i.rregular regu

larity, causing the rock to present an :1spect of a squeezed conglomerate. But on 
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No. ~~ 70. GHEEN SCHIST. (Pn'/"1l{jinous.) 

At the summit of the blrgp j,,\lIlld in Mooso lokccro;s,;('d hy HIe section line betwet'll se("".~ IInd~. T.r", fl. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxh'. Jlllgc 81. 

.lit'!! . Has a. bright·gl'een, weat bcl'cfl I'urf;l.('e, rough with siliceolls projections 

from between which some softer minern-\ has been weathered out. It is charged, 

within, with carbona.te of iron which on oxidizing does not stay so as Lo ShLill tho 

weathered surface. The Ruperficial green color fa.des out in other phLces, and t ho 

surface is 1110re 01' less rusty, tho interiOt, being gl'a.y. It is cut by lL rathel' frosh 

di~Lbltf'\e dike four feet wide a.nel by a nalTOW, vein-like quartzose dil.;c of fino red 

g ra.ni te. No section. 

Agf'. Lower I\ eewatin (~) 

Purt of the .;um(' mass as XI}. ::!'::!70. 
X('/. Annual lieport, 1111h·. pn~c 8 1. 

N. 11. W. 

olley. This compact., fine-grn.ined gra.ywacke is quite sil iceo lls, almost dc:-;ening 

the name quartzyte. It has P!Jrite, and is apparently cemented t hroughout by car

bonate of iron, which, 011 oxidizing, gives t he surfa.ce of t he rock a rusty coloI'. No 

section. 

Arlc. Lower Keewa.tin Cr) 

Purl of lilt' SfLme rock mass a'l No. 2'17 1, fu rther ('lISt. 
He/. Annual Report, xxi\', page 8 1. 

N. If. W. 

Meg. The rock is more sehistosc, r.;el'icitir . ilnd, while rusty hyoxidized pyrite, 

i!oi a.J so specked with a ll1<dil.chi Le green colOt" ilidiCt~ting tha.t the pyrite was cappo 1'

hearing. No sectioll. 

Age. Lower Keewatin ( ?) 

Rema}'!.·. The copper in t bis rork Illity be compared with ihe meta.llic coppel' 

found in the Lower I\eewa,tin a.t 'l'owor, No. ::!:!7S. N. n. w. 

No. ~~7!J. AI«;I L[.Y'l'~:. (111·(!(Y·ia.) 

011 the i.ra il from ~Ioos..; lako to \\'ood Ink!', abo ut tiLl' crntrc vf ,;cC. :?II, 'l'. f.l -n \\,,, wt'stwaro from tilL" 
eX jlOlIU re of (:onglolDf:rntic ja,"'1 [lil~ le. 'l 'lll" In.,t aud highc"t ridge b('fvr& rt'ilching Wood lakt'. 

UeJ. Annual Hcporl , xxi\', ]lat:"tll:S~: I"inal r·v.J IJOrt, \'01. iI', pRJ..:t'S :)'-,7 -56~ . 

.Ilpi!. The ridge iH composed of a. fin o, compl"es~ed reihllngs breccia. of fille 

graywacke and argillyte, the two rocks being closely (oilled alld uroken uniformly 

into a series of a.ltern~Lt i ng ~ h ort p1ulH. ';011 the upper wea,thel'ed surface where 

gla.ciation bas evenly plitn ed the l'Oc].; 011", lbe t wo partA reCll !, with 1tl1 in'eg ll\;tr regu

Ia.rity, causing the rock to present ,til a.sprct of a ~\i1 l eezed eongiomera.tc. Bllt on 
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.Jaspilyte and argillyte.) 
Quartz·porphyry. 

• 

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 883 

the face of the vertical surface the different pieces can be seen to extend downward 

for a foot or more in the general mass. The rock must have been at first a banded 
argillyte." No section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin(~) 

RetnCt1·k. This structure is illustrated and discussed in volume iv, of the Final 
Report, pages 558- 562. N. H. W. 

No. 2274. JASPILYTE AND ARGILLYTE. (lnte?·bancled.) 

At the southerly slope of the hill containing conglomeratic argillyte near Moose lake, on Lhe trail to 
Wood lake. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 82. 

Meg. The weather-banding IS very evident. The jaspilitic bands are about 

a third of an inch in thickness and of a light-grayish color, appearing like flint and 

nearly black within. The argillitic laminm are about one-sixteenth of an inch in 

thickness and they weather out more rapidly, producing little grooves that run 

parallel. No section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin ( ~) N. H. W. 

No. 2275. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

" Burnt forti es," near Soudan, at the corner of sees. 13, 14, 23 and 24, T. 62-15. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 84 ; vol. iv, pages 528-538. 

Meg. Gray, with some feldspar, the probable source of the pebbles of the 

Stuntz conglomerate. 

Mic. rrhis rock is like numerous others that have been described as quartz

porphyry, 01' porphyrel. There are numerous 01dfeldspa1' pieces and crystals nearly 

perfect, which are uniformly permeated by decay, with development of 1nuscovite and 

calcite, and occasionally a distinct bipyramidal quartz. Some of the feldspars are so 

far decayed that they can with difficulty be distinguished from the matrix. This 

decay has been interrupted by an opposite process, which has thoroughly permeated 

the matrix, where it was originally fine grained, and has partly regenerated the 
feldspars. This regeneration is marked by fresh feldspathic substance which is clear 

and glassy, seen throughout the matrix and sparsely in the peripheries of the old 
feldspars. (Figure 4, plate V.) The quartz, where originally fine, has also been 

recrystallized and is clear and glassy; such quartz also forms a narrow rim about the 
old original quartzes, which penetrates the matrix and darkens in unison with the 
crystal to which it is an appendage. It is most marked about the distinctly 

bipyramidal grains. One section. 

A,qe. Lower Keewatin(~) 
Remm-k. This rock differs petrographically lU no way from those porphyries 

and porphyrels which have been described between Moose and Flask lakes, which 

cut the Upper Keewatin conglomerate of that region. N. H. W. 

• IUl)llyt(l aml.r,pUyte.] 
Quarlz.llOrJ1hyry. 

• 

PETROGRAPIITC GEOLOGY AND Dlo~SCRlp'rIONS . 

the face of the vertica l su rface the dilTercnt pieces cun be seen to extend downward 

for a foot or morc in t he general mass. The rock must baNe heen at first a banded 
argillyte." No section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin(?) 

Remark. This structure is illustrated and discussed in volume iv , of the Final 
[{cport, pages 558-562. N. Ir. W. 

No. 227·1. JASPILYTI~ AND A(lCnr~I.Y'm. (flli(' rlJantlcrl.) 

At. the !«luther)' slope of the hill cont~dnill~ congiomerutic nrgillyttl IWllr l\f00liC IIlke, on the traj) to 
Wood IlIke. 

Ref. l\nnUlIllwport, xxiv, page 82. 

:\f/,!!. '1'he weather·banding IS very evident. Th e jaspilitic ba.nds a.re a.bout 

a third of a.n inch ill t bickl1ess and of a light·grayish color, appearing like flint. and 

nearly black within. 'J'he argillitic lamina} are ~Lbollt one-sixteeuth of an inch in 

thicknes.., and they weather out more rapidly, producing little grooves that run 

pa.rallel. No section. 

Aqe. Upper Keewatill(1) 

No. 2273. QUARTZ · PORPHYRY. 

"Burnt fortic .. ," ncar Soudan, at tbo cornor of !lee,;. 13, 11 , 2:1 nnd :!l , T. 62 15. 
Rtf· Annual Report, XXiII, page S~ ; \'01. iv, pllges !)2S-5.1S. 

N. 11. w. 

Meg. U r;l,.y, with some feldspar, t he probable source of the pebbles of the 

Stuntz conglomerate. 

Mh', This rocl\ is like numerous others that have been described as qnartz

porphyry. Ol' porphyrel. There are Humerous oldfeldspal" pieces ,tnd crystals 11carl y 

perfect, which .ue uniformly perme:Lted by aecay, witb development of lIutsf'orife and 

caItiff , a,nd occasionally a distinct bipymmidal quttrtz. ~ome of the feldspars are so 

far decayed that they can with difficulty be distinguished (rom the ma.t ri x. This 

decay has heen interrupted by an opposite process, which has thorough ly permeated 

the matrix, where it was originally fine grained, and has partly regenerated the 
reldspar~. This regeneration is marked by (I'esh feJdspathic subst;tllCe which is clear 

and gla .. l.;sy, ~een throughout the matrix and sparsely ill the peripheries of the old 
fcldRPa.I'l'i, (Figure 4, pla.te V.) The quartz, wbere originfdly fine, has also been 
recrystallized a.nd is clear and glassy; such quartz also forlll s a narrow rim about the 
old original qmtrtzes, which penetrates t he matrix and d:t\"kem:~ ill unison with tbe 

crystal to which it is an appendage. rt iR most marlwt! '1hout the distinctly 

bipyramidal gl'rLi ns, One section. 

Age. LoweI' KeewatinO) 
R(,IIUll'l·. This rock differs petrographica.lly III 110 wa,y from t hose POl"lIhYl'ies 

and pOl'phYI'els whicb bave been described between ~loose :LtHl 1!'lask lakcs, which 

cut the Upper Keewatin conglomerate of t hat region. N. TI. w. 

• 
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No. 2276. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. (Gmnitic.) 

Part o f tho same rock as No. 2275, but further west. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 84. 

[Quartz-porphyry. 

},feg. Weathering pinkish, approximately a granitic structure, with a few 

coarse, roundish quartz grains or pebbles. 
}'Iic. In the main this is a coarser rock than the last, and is more recrystallized. 

It also contains a larger percentage of free silica. This is in the form of original 

rounded grains and of minute, interlocking and micro-granulitic secondary quartz, • 

fresh and glassy, some of it being arranged in a vein-like band in which the individ

ual grains ate coarser than throughout the rock generally. There are in the slide 

none of the original bipyramidal q uartzes. The feldspars are in the form of frag

ments of uniform size. They never interlock, and rarely come into contact. Many 

of them are plainly triclinic, but quite a number appeal' to be of oJ'thoclase- perhaps 

one-half of them. The arrangement of a few linear shreds of hornblende and of biotite 

is so generally roughly parallel with itself that there seems to be a trace of an old 
structure, which, if the hornblende were more abundant, would perhaps develop 
into a coarse schistosity. '1'he secondary qnartz snrrounds the fine biotites. While 

most of the old feldspars are still perfectly evident, there are some that are nearly 
lost in a fine granulation, caused by decay and subsequent regeneration. Such feld

spathic grains can be distinguished from the recrystallized matrix by the greater fine

ness of the structure in the areas occupied by their sections, their greater obscurity 

or their greater brightness and sometimes by the greater abundance of fine mica 
scales, 01' by an identifiable remnant of the original feldspar itself. In the last case 

there are apt to be a few peripheral secondary fine feldspar grains attached to the 

old feldspar. 
The isolation of the old feldspar fragments in the regenerated tine matrix is 

illustrated by figure 5, plate V. That these are fragments and not phenocrysts 

developed in a magma is evident from the following considerations: 
1. They never show crystal outlines, although they are perfectly unimpeded 

by the surrounding rock substance. 
2. In size they graduate from the coarsest to the finest, passing into the 

general matrix. 
3. Their forms are usually subrounded. 
4. This rounding cannot be due to resorption, for the surrounding matrix never 

enters into them in embayments such as often seen in the quartzes of a magmatic 

quartz-porphyry. 
5.' The only manner in which they ' are linked with the matrix is by a later 

regeneration of the rock, by which the matrix has been reformed and the peripheral 
portion of the old feldspars has been simultaneously developed by secondary growths 

thn,t interlock in the regenerated matrix. 
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No. :2~;(i. QUAHTZ-PORPHYRY. (Granitic.) 

Part /Jr the !;time rock 3>1 i"o. 2'2,:;, but further west. 
Ref. .,'UIIlUIII R~'port, J[J(iv, PR#;'o H1. 

.J.lff'g. \\'eathel'ing pinkish, approxima.tely a. gra.nitic structure, with a. few 

('O~U13e, rouudish quartz grains or pebhles. 
J!ic. In the nmin this is a coal'scr1'ock t han t he last, and is mOl'C recrystallized. 

It ~Llso contains a larger percentnge of free silica. 'l 'his is in t he f01'1ll of originn.l 

rOllnd ed grai ns and of minute, inte rlocking H,nel micro-gntllulitic secondary quar!z .• 

fresh and glassy, some of it heing a,l'l'allgcd iu a. vein-like band in which t he individ

u:d grains a.l'e COtLl'Sel' than throughout the rock generally. There arc in the sl ide 

none of the origimll bipyramid<.d quartzes. The feldspan; are in the form of frag· 

meuls of uni form size. They nover interlock, and rarely come into contact. ltl"a,uy 

of t hem are plainly triclin ic, hut quito a utllllber appear to be of ortlIlJtla.'!(' perhaps 

on~-balf of them. The ;l.,rmngemellt of a few linear shreds of hornMende amI of uiotite 

is so generally roughly paralle l with it."eif that the ro seems to be a. trace of all old 

l:itructure, which, if tho horubleuc1e were more abundant, would pCl'hap!\ de\'elop 

into :1 coarse schistosity. The secondary qua.rtz surrounds t he fine biotites, Wbile 

most of tbe 01d feldspars arc still perfectly evident, t here are some tha,t are nearly 

lost in a fine granula.tion, ca,llsed by decay .weI subsequent regeneration, Such feld

~pat b ic grains can be distillguished from t he recrystal lized matrix by the greater fine
ness of the stJ'llctu re in tho areaS occupied by their sections, their gron,ter obscurity 

or t heir gl'e.Ltel' brigh tness and sometimes by the greater abuncla,nce of fine mica 

!,;cales, 01' by an idetltifiable remnan t of the original feldspar itself. In t he last ca~o 

t here w'e apt to he a. few peripbeml Reco ndn,ry fine feldspar grains attached to tho 

olll feldspar. 
'l'be isolation of the old feldspar fragments in the regenerated Hne matrix is 

iJlustrateu by figure .J, plate V. That these are fragments and not phenocrysts 

tle\-eloped in a magma, is e \' ideul from the foll owing considerat ions: 

1. They ne\'e r show try~tal outli nes, although t hey are perfectly unimpeded 

hy lhe slll'rounding rock suu1:\tancc. 
~. ln size they gmliuatc Cram the coa.r~est to the finest, passing into lhe 

general matrix. 

:t Theil' forlll s are usu;dly sllbrounc1cd. 

4-. This rounding cannot be due to resorptioll , for the surrounding matrix uever 

cnters iu to them ill emba.y mcnt::; such as often seen ill the quartzes of a magmatic 

lluartz-pol'pbyry, 
;J , 'rhe onl y llHtnncr in which t hey a.re li nked with the matrix is by 11 later 

regeneration of the rock, hy which Lbe maLr ix has been reformed and the peripheral 

portion of the old felt1sp.us has heen s imultalleously tle\·eloped hy secondary growt.hs 

Ilml interlock in the regenemied nmtl'ix. 

,. 
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6. The finer the .grains the more they were decayed, and the less evident they 
have become after the regeneration. 

7. They are both orthoclastic and plagioclastic, a fact which can be explained 

by reference to an original clastic accumulation, but hardly by simultaneous crys

tallization from a homogeneous molten magma. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin ( ~) 

RemaJ'k. It should not escape notice that this rock, here supposed to belong in 

the Lower Keewatin and to have contributed to the formation of the Stuntz 

conglomerate of the Upper Keewatin, is petrographically identical with much 

of the quartz-porphyry and granitic intrusive rocks, already described, occulTing 

between Moose and Flask lakes, supposed to be intrusive in the Upper Keewatin, viz.: 
Nos. 2263, 2264, 2265, 2266; and is also structurally and genetically the same appar

ently as the quartz-porphyry of Kekequabic lake, which is also supposed to be intru
si ve in the Upper Keewatin. Therefore, the assignment of this to the Lower Keewatin 
must be with some uncertainty. N. H . W. 

No. 2277. CHLORITE. (jJfa88ive, 1·ipidolite. ) 

III vug-like angular spaces of No. 2276, as exposed on the weathered surface. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 84. 

Meg. Vel'y fine grained, green; hardness about that of chlorite; maSSIve. 
MiG, The mass of this substance, when viewed with high power objective, IS 

resolved into little groups of very low doubly refracting scales or fibres, which are 
placed divergently and irregularly together. They extinguish parallel and have a 
negative elongation. Their effect is to make the field of the microscope rather dark. 

A micro-chemical preparation with hydro-fiuosilicic acid affords numerous 
microscopic rhom bohedroi1s of more or less irregular development, but with perfect 

edges and faces. These may be, and probably are, silicic fluorides of magnesium 
and of iron.* The species is probably 1'ipirlolite, owing to the position of the 

axis (ng) with relation to the lamelhB, and the tendency of the clusters to assume 

vermicular forms. One section. 

Age. In vugs in No. 2276. 
Rerna·J'k. In this chloritic mass are a very few muscovite scales, which are as 

fine as those of the ripidolite, and are arranged parallel with them . N. H. W. 

No. 2278, COPPER. (Metallic.) 

Montana shaft, of the Minnesota Iron company, Soudan. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 84: Proceedings of the Lake Superior Mining Institute, iv, 70, 1896. 

Compare No. 2272. 

Meg. OCCUl'S in a vein-like sheet, which crosses the ore deposit diagonally, and 

clips eleven or twelve degrees toward the south, encountered in mining iron at the 

' The elements of a uew method of chemico-microscopic analysis of rocks and minerals. E~IANUJllL Bon IOKY. Translated 
in XineleMth Minnesota R epo1·t (for 1890). 
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. 
G. The finer the grains the more they were decayed. and tho less 8\'ideut they 

howe become after the regeneration. 

7. They arc both orthoclastic and plagioclasti(', a fact which can be explained 

by reference to an original clastic acculllulation, bllt hardly by r-; imultancotls crys

tallization from a. honv)geneous molten magma. One HOCtiOIl. 

Age. Lower Keewatin(1) 

H(' lItark. It sho1lld not escape notice that this rock, here snpposccl to belong ill 

Lbe Lower Keewatin a.nd to hu\'o contributed Lo Lhe fornuttiol1 of the Stuntz 

conglomerate of the Uppel'Keewatin, is petl'ogra.piJically ident ical with mllch 

of Lbe quartz-porphyry and granitic intrusive rock ~. already described, occurring 

between ;'Iloose and 11' lask lakes. supposed to be intrusive in the l 'pper Keewatin, viz.: 
Nos. 22G3, 2264. 2265, 2260, and is also strllcturally and geoetkally the same appar
ently as t.he quartz-porphyry of Kekeqllabic Ia.ke, which irs also supposed to he intru
!<li \'e in the LIpper K eewati n. Therefore, the assignment. of tb is to the Lower ·Keewa.tin 

must he with some uncertainty. N. n. w. 

No. 2277. CHLORITt::. (,J!aIl8iw.:, /·ipiril)fi/f'.) 

In \"uj.( like ungulur s]lllce,; or No. 227G, as exposed on the weathored surf:we. 
U/'j. .\nnuaJ Rl'port, xxii', page 84. 

},[eg. ' "cry fine grained, green; hardness about. t.ha.t. of chlorite; massiye. 
Mit·. The mass of this substance, when \' ie\,'ed wit.lI hig ll power objective, is 

resolved in to little groups of \'ery low doubly re(mcting scales or flbl"cs, which arc 
placed divergently and irregularly together. They ext inguish pamllel and ha.ve It 

nega.tive elongation. Their effect is to make the fi eld o( t.he microscope r:.~ther dark. 
A micro-chemical preparation with hydro-fluosilicic acid allords numerous 

microscopic rhombohedro'ns of more or less irregular development, hut with perfect 
edges and faces. These may be, ttud probably are, silicic fluorides of magnesium 

and of iron. " The species is probably ripidn/iff'. owing to the position of the 
axil) (II.) with relation to the lamelhe, and the tendency of the clusters to as!iume 

vel'micnlar forms. One section . 
.. l!lc. fu ,' ugs in No. 2276. 
HClIlflrl· . In this chloritic lllaRS are a \'e l'y few 1If1l1)f'oritt' !oica Ies, which are as 

fine as t hose of the ripidolite, cLud are arranged parallel wi th them. N. H. W. 

No. 2278. COPP~:I{. (,IMallir·.) 

)lontana "hll rl, of the ilTi nnc,;ota Iron company, Soudlln. 
Ref. .'\oOUIiI Report, xxh', llUge 84: P roceeding:"! of th£' Lake SUperior Mi ning lustitute, h', 70, 1800. 

Compare No. 227~. 

~r('!I. Occurs in a vein-like sheet, which crosses t he orO deposit, d iagonally, and 

dips eleven or twel\'8 degrees toward t he south, encoun te red in milling iron at the 

TIlt' ~!cn"'n!' of II nt'W ",('(hod or "hemko-mkrQ.."'<-"O!)!<- a",il~'~I~ or T"O('I01 "nd m!u~r"hI. E)lASI'e,. aoIUCJ{l". Tntuslatl'<.l 
la Xi",-uru/l, .\1i"" (o,,/(, Nq",rl ,for !1:O:l}. 

------------ - -----,-------- ----
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depth of 265 feet below the surface of the ground, from one-fourth to one-half inch 

thick. The principal vein of copper was accompanied by several thinner ones which 

extended in crevices in the ore and also in the enclosing rock. Malachite, azurite and 

cuprite also existed in small quantities, thought to be secondary results by alteration 

of the pure copper, indicated by the discovery of an octahedron, which consisted at the 

centre of copper, surrounded first by cuprite aDd outwardly by malachite. According 

to Mr. Eby some copper specimens were as large as six by ten inches, and some 

were remarkably well crystallized and free from alteration products. Alteration 

products hom the metallic copper extend downward into the ore for several feet, but 

above it the ore is free hom such products. Dr. C. P. Berkey has discussed these 

minerals and their paragenetic relations in the paper above referred to. 

Remark. This occurrence of metallic copper is in the upper part of the Lower 

Keewatin and is hence in the oldest rocks known to contain that substance. Its full 

extent is unknown. It may develop into a much larger body as the iron mining 

proceeds. The position of the metallic mass transverse to the ore body and to the 

main structures of the country rock indicates that its origin is not coeval with the 

ore nor with the country rock. In that respect it differs remarkably from the iron 

ore. Its manner of occurrence is very similar to that of the copper sheets in a heavy 

diabase layer of the Keweenawan at Fall river near Grand Marais already described 

(No. 200) . Whether its date of origin is as late as that of the Keweenawan copper 

deposits is an interesting question which there is at present no means of answering 

satisfactorily. It can only be said that so far as its alliances and structures can be 

interpreted, they favor the idea of its dating from the same great convulsive epoch. 

If that be admitted there result some interesting corollaries. 

1. The metallic copper of the Keweenawan was not the result of fusion or 

reduction of previously existing post-Archean ores. 

2. It did not come to the surface of the earth by reason uf igneous eruption. 

3. The causes that gave it origin and location were not primarily seated in the 

Keweenawan, unless, as suggested by Dr. Berkey, the Keweenawan formerly existed 

in the region of rrower. There are some extensive diabase dikes in the region of 

Vermilion lake supposed to have the Keweenawan age, and these may ultimately be 

thought to prove the former existence of the Keweenawan overlying the Archean in 

an extensive deposit in that region. Aside from that consideration this metallic 

copper is far isolated geographically and structurally from the Keweenawan as now 

known. 

4. If dating hom the Keweenawan, but not of the Keweenawan, this occur

rence still points to some relation or alliance of the rock (greenstone) in which the 

copper occurs, with the diabase of the Keweenawan. 

II 
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depth of 26:j feet helow the surface of the ground, from one-fourth to one-half inch 

thick. The princip,d \'ein of copper was accompanied by several thinner on os which 

extended in crevices ill the ore and also in the enclosing rock. Malachite, azurite and 

('uprite also existed ill Sill a.! I qll(l,nt ities, thought to be secondary results by aHera.tion 

of the pu re copper, indic .. tted by the discovery of an octa .. hedrotl, which consisted a,t the 

cenLro of copper, surrounded ti rst by cuprite :10<1 ontwardly by mala('h ite. According 

to J\ lr. l'iby some copper specimons wero i).S large as six by ten inches, :\l1d SOIllO 

wore romar l;;[Lbly woll crysta,lIized and free from alteration products. J\ ltenbtion 

prod ucts from the llleta,1I ic copper extend downward into the ore (or se\'eral reet. but 

aho\'e it lbe ore is (ree [rom such products. Dr. C. P. Berkey has discussed Lhese 

minerals and their paragenelic relations in the pa.per above referred to. 

Bemarl.-. This occurrence o[ metallic copper is in tbe upper part of the Lower 

Keew~~tin and is hence in the olde~t rocks known to contain t1mt substance. l,ts full 

extent is unknown. It may develop into a much larger body as tbe iron mining 

proceeds. The position of the metallic mass transverse to the ore body and to the 

main struct ures of the country rock indicates that its origin is not coeval with the 

ore nor with t he country rock. In tbat respect it differs remarkably from the iron 

ore. Its manner of occurrence is very similar to that of the copper sheets in a heavy 

diabase layer or the Keweenawa.n at L·'all river nei.l.l' Grand lIfal'ais already described 

(Xo.200). ' Vhetbor its da.te of origin is as late as t hat of the Keweenawan copper 

deposits is an interestitlg question which t here is at present no mea,ns of answering 

satisfactorily. I t eRn only be said that so fa.r as its alliances and structures can be 

interpreted, they [;wor the idea. of its dating (rom the s:'~l1le great convulsive epoch. 

rf that be admitted there result sOllie interesting corollaries. 

I. The metallic copper o[ the Keweenawan was Hot the result of fURioll 01' 

reducLion of previously existing post-Arcbean ores. 

2. l t did not cOllle to the surface of t.he earth by reMon uf jgneolls eruption. 

3. The Ctl,uses tlmt gave it origin and location were not primarily ~eated in tho 

Keweenawan , unless, as slIggested by Dr. Berkey, the Keweenawan formedy existed 

ill the region of'1'owel". There are some extensive diabase dikes in the region of 

Vermilion lake supposed to have the Keweenawan age, and these may ultimately he 

thonght to prove the former existence of the Keweembwan overlying tbe A rcbean ill 

an extensive deposit in that region. Aside from that consideration this metallic 

copper is far isolated geogmphiclLlly and structurally from the Keweenawan as now 

known . 

. (., If dating fl'ol11 t.lLe l\e\\"een;~mLn. but not of t he Keweena.wa.n, this ocell l'

rence still points to some relation or <tlliallce ot the rock (greenstone) in which the 

copper occur.:::, WIth the ditLbase of the Keweenawan. 

, 
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Jasper. Quartz and red jasper.) 

If on the otber hand this copper existed in the Archean prior to the Keweenawan 
other important corollaries are evident. 

1. The conditions preceden t for the development of metallic copper in connection 

with basic eruption existed in the Archean before they existed in the Taconic. 

2. Metallic copper in the Archean may be the direct source of that of the 

Taconic, through the fusion and complicated chemical reactions attending the 

transformation of the basal (Keewatin) greenstones into gabbro and diabase of the 

Keweenawan. Archean metallic copper 01' copper ores, and tbe Keewatin iron ore 

may have locally gone together into the composition of the gabbro and diabase of 

the Keweenawan. 

3. If that be the source of the metallic copper of the Keweenawan, it implies 

the probable present existence of large bodies of copper in the Keewatin, but probably 
at great depths within the Lower Keewatin. N. H . W. 

No. 2279. JASPER. (Reel. ) 

l" rom the dump of the Loe mine, neal' Towel'. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxiv, page 84. Compare No. 140. 

lJIeg. Brick red, dense, but on a freshly fractured surface presenting an internal 

structure thatshows nnmerons small and irregulal' conchoidal vitreous surfaces which 
resemble irregular cleavages. There are in the mass a few small, scattered, massive 
hematite grains of considerable size, also smaller ones of quartz, whieh latter also 

forms a few thin veins, and still fewer specks of a yellow sulphide, which resembles 
chalcopyrite. The entire mass seems not only to be finely crystalline, but to belong 

to the hexagonal system, resembling quartz. On the fresh surfaces mentioned are 
seen numerous dull faces which were produced by the separation of a crystal from 

its neighbors. These are sometimes grouped so as to suggest the hexagonal system 

with terminal pyramidal or other faces . 
Mic. The coloring material is hematite. This is mainly as a pigment, but 

occasionally takes the form of minute, cherry-red, sub-translucent scales and crystals. 
'].1he whole section breaks up, between crossed nicols, into angular, "patchy" areas 

of poikilitic quartz which have varying orientation. The rock might be called a 
I 

vitreous quartzyte except for its fiery red color. 

Age. Lower Keewatin( n 
Remark. It is unfortunate that the structmal relations of this rock with the 

greenstone and the ore are unknown. N. H. W. 

No. 2280. QUARTZ AND RED JASPER. (Spongy. ) 

Same place as No. 2279; a portion of the same rock. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 81. 

111eg. A harsh, siliceous, spongy mass, the cavities evidently due to the oxida

tion and removal of pyrite. The siliceous remnant consists in part of red jasper, the 

PE'l'ROGRAPll1C GEOLOGY AND DESCRI PTIONS. 
J:l.II1H'r. QUArl?: nnd 1'«1 jlUll"OCr.) 

SS7 

If 011 the other hand t his copper existed in the A rcllca.1l prior to the Keweenawan 
other important corolla.rie:s are evident. 

1. The conditions precedent for thedc\'elopment.of Illel:d lie copperin connection 

with hasic eruplion existed in t he Arcbettll before Lhey ex isted in t he 'l'aconic. 

2. l\ lct:dl ic copper in the Archean lIla,y be the direct SO urce of tha.t of tllC 

l1'aco l1i O, throngh the fu sion a.nd complicated chemica.l reactions attenc1ill~ the 

tram;(ornmtion of t he basa.! ( Keewat in ) greenstonos into gahbt'o a.nd diabase of lhe 

Keweenawan, Al'chCiLtl meta.lIic copper or copper ore~, Rnd the l\oewatin iron are 

may have locally gone together in to tho composition of the g:.t bbro and diabase of. 
the Keweenawan. 

3. If that be tbe source of the meta,lIic copper of the Keweenawan. it implies 

the proba,blo pre:::ent existence of large bodies of copper in t. ho Keewatin, but proba.bly 
at grea.t dept.hs withiu tbe Lower Keewatiu. N. H. W. 

No, ~~79. JASPEH. (fle<t.) 

From lht' dUm l) or the l.ce mille, near Tower. 
Ref. .'\uu1I81 H<'porl, xxii', j)<lgo 84. Compare Xc, 140, 

,Iff!!. Brick red, dense, huton a freshly fra.ctured surface presenting an internal 
sll'lIct lire thal::; hows numerous slllall and i l'regula \' conchoid!tl \'itreolls su rfaces which 
re~e11lbl e irregu lar clea.vages. rrhcl'e are in the l1la~s a few sm::dl, sC:Lttered, massi\'e 
hCIlHltite gra ins of considerable sizo, also smallel' ones of quartz, whirh latter also 
forms a few tilin vei n ~, and still fewer specks o[ a yellow su lphide, which resembles 

chalcopyrite. The enti re mass seems not onl,Y to be fin ely crystalline, but to belong 
to the hex:tgomd :system, \'esemblillg qmtrtz. On the fl'Csh su rfaces ment ioned are 
seen nUlIlerous dull faces which were produced hy t he separa,tion of a cryst .... d from 
its neighhors, These are ~ometimes grouped so a;.;. to suggest the hexagon:d system 

with terminal pyramidal or otber faces. 
,l/ ie. '1'he coloring material is hematitl', This is muinly as [t pigment. but 

occa~iollal l y takes the form of millllte, chel'ry·red, su l>-lranslucentscales and crystals, 
The whole sect ion brea,\.;s up, hetweell crol3!:;ed nicols. into n.ngular, ;; pa,tchy" areas 

of poikilitic quartz wllich ha.ve rarying- orionta,lion. The rock might be called a 

vitreous quartz) Le except (or its fiery red color. 

. Igr. Lower Keewatin(?) 
/lell/(ll'l'. It is unfortunate t h'Lt lile slrudura l I'ch~t i o n s of t his rod: wi t h t he 

gl'ccn;.;.tone i\,nd the ore <l,re unknown, 

No, :!2S0. QUARTZ AND l{.Im ,J ASI'EH, (SJ}()II(J!J.) 

~a lll() pIUl'!.' a~ ~u. Zlj!l; 1\ portion of tho ,.amc rock. 
Urf. Annual Hoport, XXiI', pilgo 81 . 

~, EL W. 

.llt-y. ,\ lHtl'Sb, si liceou:;. spongy nHt~:-;, t ho e<Lvi tie::; ev id ent ly due to the oxida

tioll ;tnl! rcmoml of llyrite. The si liceous remnant consists in pa,l't of red jasper, the 
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same as rock No. 2279, and in part of white quartz. The latter is plainly of the same 

date as the quartz described as permeating the red jasper of No. 2279. The whole 

rock is evidently a secondary result of chemical infiltration in cavities within the 

iron ore or its surroundings. These elements, especially the sulphur of the pyrite, 

may be referred to the clastic (largely volcanic) greenstone in which the ore bodies 
are embraced. No section. 

Age. It is unknown whether this jasper and pyrite are in the original rock con

taining the ore of the Lee mine, or in the conglomeratic base of the Upper Keewatin. 

Petrographically Nos. 2279 and 2280 much resemble the silicified" patchy " aporhyo

lytes of the Keweenawan, suggesting the same petrology; while they have an alliance 

with the jaspilyte of the Vermilion Iron range, in that they consist solely of quartz 

and hematite, the former embracing the latter in a poikilitic manner. N. H. W. 

BPEOEVIEl S OOLLEO'J.lED BY U. S. GRANT. 

• 

No. 61G. CAMPTONYTE (?) 

From a dike in the granite at the falls of Gun.flint river in N. E. ?4 N. E. ?4 sec. 13, T. 65- 4 W. The dike 
is on the Canadian side f the fa lls. 

Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 160,161,199,204 . 

.l leg. This rock is the same as No. 1318. 

Age. Archean. u. s. G. 

No. 86G. ESTERELL YTE. 

~ rom the point on which is the northwest corner of sec. 32, '1'. 65- 6 W .; north shore of Kekequabic lake. 
Ref· Annual Report, xvii, pages 197, 205; Annual Report, xxi, pages 30- 50. (This rock is the type of the 

porphyritic facie ;; of the granite here described.) 

]feg. This rock is the same as No. 1094, of which a complete description is 

given elsewhere. Three sections. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). U. S. G. 

No. 344G. SYENYTE ( in contact with amlJhi bolyte ). 

Shore of Clearwater lake, E. Yz N. E. ?4 sec. 32, T. 63- 10 W. H ere is an amphibolyte cut by stringers of 
syeoyte. 

Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 41, 97. 

Meg. The specimen shows both rocks. The syenyte is of medium grain and' 

reddish in color, and the amphibolyte is of about the same grain and contains a 

little feldspar. In the syenyte near the contact of the two rocks the hornblende is 
quite abundant. 
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samo as rock No. 2279, a.nd in part of white qua.rtz. 'i'he latter is phtinly of the sa.me 

d;Lte as the quartz described as permeating the red jasper of No. 2279. The whole 

!'Ock is evidently a secondary result of chemical infiltration in cavities within the 

iron 0 1'0 or its su rroundings. 'l'hese elements, especiany the sulphur of the pyrite, 

llIay be referred to the clastic (largely volc<~nic) greenstone in which tbe ore bodies 

are embraced. No section. 

Aqe. .1 L is lIlIl{1l0Wll whether thi s jasper ;md pyri te a,re in the original rock can

t:Li ning the ore of Lhe Lee mino, OL' in the conglomerat ic base of Lhe 1I pper Keewatin. 
Petl'ograpi1ic.d Iy Nos. 2279 and 2280 Illllch resem hie the silicified" patchy" aporhyo

lytes of t be Keweena,wan, suggesting the same petrology; while they have an alliance 

with the jaspilyte of t he rermilion Iron J'a.nge, in t hat they cOllsistsoleiy of quartz 

and hematite. tho fo rm er ombmcing the la,Uer in ,L poikilitic mauner. N. rI. W. 

No. GIG. CAMPTONY'l'E (?) 

From a dike in tlw j{runiU' I\t. tllo fl\]]s of Gunflint rh'cr in N. E. ~~ N. E. ~:I ,,;{'C. l:l, 'j'. f..') 1 W. Tho dike 
is on the Cnnarl inn siclr 'Jf tho fll.ll!>:. 

Ref. Annual Report. :I\'ii, pl\gc. ... 1GO, WI.lOO, 201. 

.thy. This rock is the same :.~s No. 131S . 

. I!le. Archean. C. S. G. 

No. 8UG. ESTERELLY'l'E. 

Fronl lhe point. Oil which i~ tho Ilorthw('..;~ corner of IICC. 32, 'I'. 65-6 W.; north "hor(' of l{okCf!ull.bic hike. 
Re/. Annual Report, xvii, pagol! 107, 205; Annual R('porl, ni, pag!!s W r,o. (T his rock ill the tyPf' of tho 

porphyritic racie.~ of tho granitc here doscribed.) 

Jfey. This rock is the same as No. 10\)4, of which a complete description is 

given olsewhero. Three sections. 

Age. Archean ( J\cewatin ). U. S. G. 

No. 3-\.,lG. SVENY1'Ji'; (in (;onlad wil/t ampltioof!lle) . 

Shore of Clcarwnwr lnke, E. ~f N. E. U sec. 3'2, T. 63 10 W. Here is nn arullhibolyte cut h}' slringcNI of 
",yell)'tc. 

Ref. Annual Report. n, pnges 41, 97. 

Meg. The specimen ::;hows both rocks. The syeuyte is of medi um gr::ti n a.nd 

reddish in color, and the amphibolyte is of n.oout t he same grain :Lud couta.ills :1 

little feldspar. In the syenyte near the contact of the two rocks the hornblende is 

quite 'Lbundant. 
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Mic. The section shows both rocks. The syenyte is composed essentially of 

(1) An almost opaque feldspar, which, nothwithstanding its alteration, shows traces 

of polysynthetic twinning; (2) A fresh feldspar with abundant twinning lamellCB ; 

and (3) A few pieces of green hornblende. The small part of the amphibolyte in 

the section is seen to be made up almost entirely of green, highly pleochroic horn

blende; a small amount of altered feldspar is also present. One section. 

Age. Archean. 

No. 368G. GRANITE. 

Kawishiwi river (west shore) in S. W. ~ sec. 34, T. 63-10 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 43, 98. 

U. S . G. 

JJleg. A medium-grained, brownish granite forming the shore of the river. 

~fic. The entire section shows essentially a granitic aggregate of orthoclase, 

hornblende and quartz. The orthoclase is gray and usually shows a cloudiness due 

to alteration; a few of the grains show a polysynthetic twinning lamellCB. The 

hornblende is the ordinary green, highly pleochroic variety, and is completely allot

riomorphic; it has altered in some places to chlorite, but elsewhere appears to be 

quite fresh. Quartz is scattered through the whole section, but is not noticeable 

macroscopically; it presents the characters of ordinary granitic quartz. It occurs 

oftentimes in poiysomatic areas, and a large number of the grains show decided 

undulatory extinction. The quartz makes up less than ten pel' cent of the whole 

rock. Apatite, sphene and magnetite are the accessory minerals; they all occur in 

only small amount. The apatite is in both short, stout and long, slender prisms. 

The sphene and magnetite show no characteristic crystal outlines. One section. 

Age. Archean. u. S. G. 

No. 383G. GRAYWACKE. (Fine.) 

North branch of the Kawbhiwi river, N. E. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 28, T. 63-10. 
R ef. Annual Report, xx, pages 46, 99. 

Meg. Fine graywacke, evidently somewhat hardened by metamorphism. In 

the field shows distinct stratification. 
Mic. The rock shows a slight schistosity, the graining being elongated prevail

ingly in one direction, and the darker elements al'l'anged in broken lines or shreds 

in the same direction. 
The most noticeable feature is the decayed condition of the feldspathic grains. 

They are permeated with 1nuscovite, chlorite and epidote, which, in finer grains, render 

the original feldspar so vague and in visible that generally no part of it is sufficiently 

intact to afford any characteristic tests for species. Some of them can be seen to 

have been twinned formerly on the albite plan. These decayed grains do not show 

any conspicuous, and but rarely a narrow, indistinct, broken, reconstructed margin. 

vunite. Gm"wfv·k~.J 
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Mil'. The seclion shows both rocks. The syenyte is composed essentially o[ 

(1) Au a.lmost opaque feldspar, which, Ilothwithstanding its alteration, shows traces 

of polysyuthetic twinning; (2) A fresh feldspar with abuuda.nt lwinning lall1ella~; 

.. tnd (3) A few pieces of green hornblende. '1'he snmll pal·t of the amphibolyte in 

tho section is seen to he made up almost entirely of green, highly pleoclU'oic horn

blende; .. ~ sma,1I :~l11ount of altered feld spar is also present. One section. 

Age. A rcbe;tn. v. s. (;. 

No. iJuSG. GltANI'l·E. 

l(nwi..;hiwi river (wl';;L lihoro) ill S. \\'. 14 soc. 3·1, '1'. (;3-10 W. 
Ref. AnnuallWJ)ort, xx. pages 43, tIS. 

][eg. A medium-grained, brownish granite fOl'lnillg the shoro of the river. 

Mit. The entire section shows essentially a granitic aggregate of orthoclase, 

hornblende and qua.rtz. The orthoclase is gray and usually shows a. cloudines.'S due 

to alteration; a, few of the grains show a polysynthotic twiuuing lamellro. The 

hOl'llblende is the ordinary green, highly pleochroic variety, and is completely allot

riomorphic; it bas altered in some places to chlorite, but elsewhere appears to be 

quite fresh. Quartz is scattered thmugh tbe wbole section, but is not noticeable 

macroscopic.dly: it presents the characters of ordinary granitic quartz. Tt occurs 

oftent imes iu polysoma.tic areas, and a lilrge number of the gntins show decided 

undulatory extinction. The quartz makes op less than ten per cent of the whole 

rock. Almtite, sphene .. tnd magnetite are t he accessory minemls; tbey all occu r in 

only slllall "LIl10unt. The apatite is in both short, stouL and long, slender prisms. 

The sphene a,ntl magnetite show 110 characteristic crysbtl outlines. One section. 

A,qe. Archean. u. s. o. 

No. 383G. GIlAYWACI{E. (Fill(,.) 

1\orth hranch of lh(' I{awi~hi\\'i rh'cr, N. K I, N. F.. l,i ~('. 28, '1'. I;J..IO. 
Rtl. Anllunl RCIx>rt, xx, page.<; 46, roo 

Meg. Fine graywacke, evidently somewh:tt hardened by metamorphism. In 

the field shows distinct stratification . 

• 1/ it,. Tho rock shows a slight schistosity, lho graining heingclong'LLed prc,'ail

ingly in ono direction, and the darker elements arranged in brokeu lines or shreds 

in the &'\.me direction. 

Tho most noticeable feature is the decayed condi tion of the felclspathic grains. 

They are permeated with JII/Iscovit(', c/dol'ite a.nd ('pic/ole. wbich, in finer grains, reuder 

the origin:tl feldspar so v,tgue .~nd in vi:sible tlmt genemll)' no pa,rt of it is sufUciently 

intact to ,dlord any oilaractel'istic tests for species. Some of them can be seen to 

b,we been twinneci formerly on the albite phtll. Those deca,yed gmins do not show 

.tny conspicuous, a,utl but ra.rely a na.rrow, indistinct, broJ\cll, reconstructed margin. 
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Yet it is evident that they are not now in a process of decay, but have been recon

structed and hardened by metamorphism. The matrix in which these old feldspars 

lie seems to consist of newly crystalline materials, viz., a new feldspar and quartz, 

with scattered scales of muscovite, a little hematite, chlorite. The little fresh 

qnartzes interlock as in a granitic rock, being interlobed in and arou,nd each other. 

In a second slide the whole grain is coarser. A well-preserved feldspar, showing 

ng perpendicular, has extinction on cleavage at 12°, but a refractive index greater 

than the quartz adjacent, indicating a species lying between andesine andlClbmdoJ'ite. 

All the quartz is so completely remodeled in both slides that there is nothing remain

ing to show its original clastic nature. Indeed, the only remaining clastic feature, 

so far as can be determined by the slides, is the decayed and then regenerated 

condition of the feldspars. Two sections. 

A.r;e. Keewatin . . 

Rem a 1'7.;. In the field appearance this rock, which alternates with some that are 

coarser, is in places distinctly micaceous, being near a granitic area. N. H. W. 

No. 384G. GRAYWACKE. 

Sarno locality as No. 383G. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 46, !:lO. 

Meg. Similar to the last, but coarser. 

11Iic. This rock is not distinctly schistose. It contains a conspicuous amount 

of calcite, chlo1'ite and muscovite. The feldspars, some of which are large, while 

showing the same kind of altemtion, are occasionally bordered by fresh interlocking 

growths, and this new growth penetrates and permeates, apparently, the whole 

feldspar grain and is not observable or is less distinguishable in the body of the 

grain because of the many muscovite sCi::tJes and other inclusions which have been 

developed. The acid feldspars seem to be but little more prone to this alteration 

than the basic. One section. 

Age. Keewatin. N. H. W . 

NO.3 5G. GRAYWACKE. (SUbC1·ystHllinc.) 

North shore of the Kawishiwi river, N. E. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 28, T . 63-10, near the same place as the last. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 46,99. 

111eg. 0 ray, firm, .when fractured, glistening with scattered cleavage smfaces. 

Mic. This rock is quite similar in all respects to the last two. It is noticeable, 

however) that it contains much epidote. It is also observable that some of the larger 

feldspCl1'S, which were plainly triclinic at first and must have extin.guished altel'l1at

ingly in the albite twinning bands, in the regular manner of 'uch twinning, now do 

not extinguish alternatingly. They are instead, simply banded, coincident with the 

albite macles, with lighter and darker lines and bands) but these bands extinguish 
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Yet. it is evicleut tha,t Lbey are not now in a process of decay, but have beeu rOCOll

Rtructed and hardened hy metamorphism. The matrix in which these old feldspn.l"s 

lie seems to consist of newly crystalline materials, \"iz .. a new feldsp:tr <\.l1d quartz, 

with l"ca.ttered scales of Illllsco\· ite. a little hematite, chlorite. The little fresh 

qnartzcs interlock as in ;1, granitic rock. being inlerlobed ill and aroll,nd ert,eh other. 

I II a second slide the w hole grain is coar!4e l' . A well-preserved feldsp,L l', showi ng 

II, perpendicular, has oxtinction Oll clea.vage at 12°, bllt 1\ refra.ctive index gl'catc l' 

Lha,n tho quartz adjacent, indicating aspecios lying between alldesin(' and laurrrdorite. 

Al l the quartz is so com pletely remodeled in hoth slides that there ifi nothing rema.in

ing to show its original clastic na,ture. Indeed. the ouly remaining clastic feature, 

so fa.r as call be determined by the slides, is the decayed and then regenertlted 

condition of the feldsparl:i. Two sections . 

. Ifle. Keewatin. 

RelJlark. In the field n.ppea.ra,nce tbis rock, which altel'l1ates wit h some thatl1re 

coa rser, is in pl~~ces dist inctl y micaceous, heing neal' a. gntnitic a.rea. N. It . w. 

No. 384G. GH.A Y\\,ACKE. 

Sllllle locality n-\ No. 3ls3G. 
Ref. AnnUAl fulport, xx, pllgf'lllli, fl!1. 

M('g. Si1llila.1' t.o the last, hut coarser. 

.1 / il'. This rock is not di~tinctly schistose. It conta ins It conspicuous a.mount 

of calcite, chlorite <tnd II/If,'wo/'ite. The Ie ldspct l's, some of which a re large, whi le 

showing the sa.me h:ind of aitemtion,are occasion:Lily bordered by fresh interlock ing 

growths, and this new growth penetrates and permeates, a.pp~Ll'en t l y. t he whole 

feldspar gra,in a,nd is not ob<;crrable or is less distingu ishable in the hody of the 

gmin because of the many musco\'ite scalc~ and other illcl usiolUs wh ich have been 

developed. The ac id feldspar:) seem to be but little more prone to thi~ a lteration 

t hiLll the basic. One section. 

Ag('. Keewatin. N . n . w. 

No. 3H5G, G itA Y\\' AOI'; K (SuI#Tf{8lolli1W.) 

Xorth !-horc of the I\:l\\ishiwi river, 1\. E. }" N. K I., IiCC. ~. 'r. 6:'1-10, ncur lhe $1I1IC plnco a.'" tbe 11l~t. 
Rtf. Annulll Report, xx, IJAgO!l 4G, !IO . 

.. lIc!!. G my. firm, when fractured, glistening with scattered clea,vllg-6 surfaces . 

.1 /il'. This rock is quite simila.r in a ll respects to the lctst two. It is noticeable, 

however, tha.t i t conht ins mllch "pidf)/c. r t is .t lso observable tba t some of t be large r 

j'elrl.'fp<u·s, which were plainly tricli nic n,t first a,ut! mllst luwe exting uished a lternat-. . 
iug ly in the .. tlbite t.winning hand:; , in I;he regular m;Lnnel' of such twi nn ing. now do 

not exti llguish altel'lHLtingly. T hey .ue instead, simply banded, COincident with t he 

i.l,lbite macles, with lighter i.tJld darker lines and bands, but thc~e bands extinguish 

) 
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simultaneously. At the extinction point certain bands are faintly darker than the 

others, and at full illumination certain ones are somewhat brighter than the others. 

Others preserve the albite twinning distinctly. It is observable also that through

out the finer matrix the secondary feldspar is more freely developed, interlocking 

with the secondary quartz, some of the fine older grains being sUlTounded by a new 

rim, while the large feldspars exhibit usually no rim of new growth, although they 

are probably largely regenerated throughout, and it appears reasonable to attribute 

to such regeneration the impairment of the albite alternate maclation. The quartz 

is wholly remodeled, thus making a firm interlocked granitic structure. One section . 

. Age. Keewatin. 

Remark. The modifications of this rock, due to metamorphism (J;wentieth 

Annual Report, page 46), are in nature and structure like those . een in various 

crystalline rocks which, called granite or diol'yte, are intrusive on the adjacent 

clastics. N. H. W. 

No. 386G. G RA YW ACKE. (Metmnor:phosecl.) 

Same place as the last. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 46, 99. 

Meg. Weathers nearly white, apparently consisting of quartz and feldspar, 

fine grained. 

Mic. The renewed mineral condition of the whole rock is the same as in the 

last four described rocks, but this rock contains almost nothing but quartz and the 

white silicates, with epidote which also is itself nearly white. In some instances 

(noted also in No. 385G), isolated small globular quartz granules are in the feldspars. 

This seems to imply that the feldspar has undergone a general molecular rearrange

ment. One section . 

Age. Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 403G. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

11'1'Olll a dike in the greenstone north of the I<:awishiwi rivor; N. Yz N. W. ~ soc. 28, T . 63-10 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 48, 99. 

J.l1eg. This rock has a grayish ground mass in which are embedded a few quartz 

grains and numerous flesh-colored and blood-red feldspars. The quartz is more 

plentiful neal' the edge of the dike (No. 402G). In places the rock contains minute 

cavities, apparently formed by the weathering out of certain constituents of the rock. 

JJlic. Under the microscope the rock is seen to have a microgranitic ground

mass of rather variable grain. J n this are feldspars of all sizes up to pieces over a 

quarter of an inch in length. '1'he crystal outlines of the feldspars are not usually 

distinct and most of them show no planes at all, being pieces with irregular outlines. 

Many of the feldspars show polysynthetic twinning lamellc:c, and a large number do 
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simult..'l.l1eonsly. At the extinction poiut certain bauds are faintly dad.;er tha,n the 

others. and a.t Cull illumination certain ones are somewh,tL brighter tha.n the otbers. 

Others presenre the a.lbite twinning di stinctly. It is obsel"\"il.hle a.lso tha.t through

out the finer ma.trix the secondary feldspal' is 1I10re freely developed, interlocking 

with the second:uy qnartz, some of the fine olrler grains being su rrounded by a. new 

rim, whi le the Ict rge fcldspa.rs exhibit usually no rim of now growth, a.lthough thoy 

;Lre probably hugely regenerated th roughout, a nd it ,tpPO;trs reasonahle to <tttl'ibute 

to slleh I'Ogo l1 ora.tion the impai r ment of t ho .L1hite a.lLenmte macilLtion. '11he quartz 

is wholly remodeled, til us ma.king no firm i Ilterlocked gra,n itic stl'uctu reo One sect:.ion . 

. Igr. Keewa.tin. 

HI'IIUll"k. 'rhe modifications o[ th is rock. due Lo metamorphism n1wontieth 

Anl1l1al HepOt't, page 46), are ill nature :Lnd structure like those seen in variolls 

crystalline rocks which, called gra,nite or dioryte, are intrusive on the adjacent 

clastics. N. n. W. 

No. 3'l6G. G I(A YWACKI·;. (J /r/OJlwl·p/w);nl. ) 

Samo plaC(' M tho In,;L 
ReI. Annual Report, xx, )Jagc-o; IG, 00. 

Meg. ·Weathers nearly white, :'Lpparelltly consi:-;Ling of qll'Lrtz and feldspar, 

line grained. 

,Ilk 'J.' he renewed mineml condition of the wllole rocl .. is the sa.me as in the 

last fOllr described rocks, but this rock contains ~dmost nothing hut qmutz and the 

whito silica,tes, with epidote which a.lso is itsolf nearly white. In some instances 

(noted ;\.180 in No. 3R50), isolated small globular q IU\.rtz gran LIles a re in the felcl sp~Lrs. 

~'his seems to imply tlmt the feld sp.u· has undergone ,\ genera.! molecuh~r rearrange· 

ment One section . 

. I!le. Keewa.tin. N. H. W. 

No. -103(:. QUAHl'Z- I"oRl'II\:1{Y. 

Vrom a dike in thegrccnstonc north of tho '(awishiw; rh·~'r; ~.!~ N. W.', ,.l'C. ~", 'I'.~ 10 w. 
Rf."J. Anmml Report, xx, pllgc~ 48, 00. 

JIeg. '11his rock has a grayish groundml.lss in which iue cmhed<led a. few quartz 

grains and numerous Hesh-colored and blood-red feJdspa,rs. The quartz is more 

plentifulnea.r the edge of the dike (No. ,W2(l ). III places the rock cont..'tins minute 

ciLvilies, app<u·ently formed by the weatheri ng out of cerLidn cOllstituents of the rocl.;. 

;1/";(.. Under the microscope the rock is ~ee ll to have;), microgranitic ground· 

llll.L:-;S of n·~ther variable grain. In tllis are foltlsp:\'l"S of all sizes up to pieces ovel" tL 

cpmrter of an iu ch in length. Tho crystal outlines of tbe fehlspars ~LI'C not ltsllu.lly 

distinct and most of them show no planes at a,lI. being pieces with irregular outlines. 

~ l a, IlY of the felds pars show polysynthetic twinning lam elltl" and a. large number do 

" " 
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not. Alteration to sericite is quite common, and in some cracks and areas of 

considerable size in the groundmass sericite has been developed in large amount. 

Secondary calcite is also present. No distinction between the flesh-colored and the 

blood-red feldspars can be made in ordinary section,- they both appear colorless; 

and as yet no oriented sections of the two kinds have been studied; they appear very 

distinct in the hand specimen. Scattered through the rock are colorless to greenish 

secondary needles of chlorite or hornblende. A few areas of green hornblende, more 

or less altered, also occur, but it is not possible to say whether this hornblende was 

the form of the original ferro-magnesian constituent of the rock. Sphene and apatite 

are present in small amount. Large quartz grains are not present in the sections 

examine~, although macroscopic grains are often seen in the hand specimens collected. 

One section. 

Age. Archean. u. s. G . 

No. 407G. GNEISS. (Biotitic.) 

S. E. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 28, T. 63-10 W. South of the Kawishiwi river. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 49, 99. 

Meg. Medium grained, gray, showing biotite. 

lJfic. This is like a regenerated graywacke. It contains many old, cenhally

clouded jeldspa1's, most of which have not been much extended, or not at all, beyond 

their original limits, by new growths, but some of which have been thus enlarged, 

and they have probably all been more or less reformed by the metamorphosing 

action which the rock has suffered. This metamorphosing action has wholly 

reformed the quartz, some small granules of which are embraced within the 

regenerated feldspars, but the most of which forms the interlocking plexus in which 

the feldspars lie. Besides biotite, the rock contains epidote, brown hornblencle(?) and 

chlo'rite, these forming part of the groundmass; also muscovite (generally within 

the feldspars) and a little apatite and sphene. One section. 

Age. Archean (modified Keewatin). 

Remw·k. Neither by its mineral composition nor by its internal strncture can 

this rock be distinguished from many granites, nor from the modified graywackes, 

such as Nos. 385G and 386G. N. H. W. 

No. 408G. GNEISS. 

Same place as No. 407G. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 49, 98. 

Meg. Gray, medium-grained, typical gneiss. 

M·ic. l'he same balTed structure of some of the large feldspars mentioned. 

III the description of No. 385G, is conspicuous in this rock, and the bars some

times have two directions, in the same crystal, crossing each other at an 
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not. Alteration to sericite is quite common, a.nd in some cra.cks amI a,reas of 

considerable size ill the gl'olllHima.ss ~ericite bas been developed in huge amount 

Secondary ca.lcite is also presont. .No distinction between tbe Hesh-colored and the 

blood-red feldspa.rs call be made in ordinary section, they both a.ppear coiorles.<:.(; 

a.nd as yet no oriented sectiolls of tho two kind::; ha.ve been studied; they appear very 

disti nct ill tbe ha.ud specimen. Sc .. tLtered throug-h the rock are colorless to greenish 

seconda,ry needles of chlorite or hornblende. A fow a.reas of green hornblende, mOl'e 

or less altered, also OCCllI', but it is not possible to say whether th is hornblende wa~ 

tbe form of the original fel'l'o-magnesil\ll constituent of the l'ock. Sphene and apatite 

are present in smaJI amonnt. Large qua.rtz. gra,ills are not present in the sections 

examine~, although macroscopicgra,i ns are often seen in the hand specimcllscollected. 

One section. 

Age. A rchen,ll. II. s. G. 

No. 107G. 0;-0·:IS8. (Bio/iiie.) 

s. E.}~ N. w. ~ !«'c.:28, T. \i.1 10 W. South of lho Kllwi,.;hiwi rher. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pag(',.; ~!), \In. 

JVeg. Medium grained, gmy, ~hO\\'ing biotite. 

~1lic. This is like a regenerated graywacke. 1t contains many old, centrally

clouded feldsjJ(tI"~, Illost of which hfl.YC not been mncb extended, or not ;'\,trdl, heyond 

their original limits, by new growths, but sOllle of which have been t hus enlarged, 

and they have probably ,111 beel] more or less reformed hy the metamorphosing 

action which the rock has sntlel'erl. 'rhis metamorphosing action has \\'holly 

reformed the !jllftrtz, some sillall grannies of which are embraced within the 

regenerated feldspars, but tbe most of which forms the interlocking plexus in which 

the feldspa,l's lie. Besides biotite, the rock conh.1ius epit/lJte, hrolt'll /tOl'ub/f'lIrie(?) and 

chlorite, these forming part of tbe groullllma.ss; al:>o musco,·ite (genemlly within 

the feldspars) and a little opa{it(' and spll('uc. One section. 

Age. Archean (modified Keewatin ). 

Remark. Neither by its mineral composition nor by its internal structure can 

Lhis rock be distinguished frolll many gra.nile~, nor from Lhe modified graywllclies, 

such as Nos. 3850 and 386U. N. FI. w. 

No. ·108(;. GN~~lS!:;. 

Sarno place as No. ~OiG. 
Ref. Annual Report, :IX, paj::'cs 49, {IS. 

Ml'g. Glit)', mediulll-grained, t.ypical gneiss. 

Mic. The sa,me bilnet! structure of sOllie of thc huge feldspar:> menLioned 

III the description of No. 385U. is conspicuous in this rock, and the bfLrs sOllle

times have two directions, ill the same crysli..'l.I, crossing each other at an 

,', 
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angle of about 30°. Other feldspars are distinctly twinned on the albite plan. 

Otherwise this rock is much like No. 407G. One section. 

Age. Archean. N.H. W. 

No. 416G. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

South shore of small lake, W. Yz N. E. :!4 sec. 21, T. 63-10 W. From a dike, within two inches of its edge, 
in greenstone. 

Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 56, 57, 100. 

Meg. A very fine-grained, pinkish rock, with porphyritic quartzes and abundant 

pin kish porphyritic feldspars. 

IVlic. Similar to No. 417G, except that the groundmass is some finer grained 

and the feldspars are not usually in well defined crystals. One section. 

Age. Archean. U. S. G. 

No. 417G. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

From the centre of the same dike (see under No. 416G). 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 56, 57, 100; Annual Report, xxi, page 43. 

Meg. Similar to No. 416G, but more granite-like in appearance. 

lJlic. Microscopically the rock shows a decided microgranitic groundmass of 

rather small but irregular grain. Embedded in this are numerous feldspar pheno

crysts of all sizes up to those nearly half an inch in length. Most of these feldspars 

show their crystallographic outlines on all sides, but some few appear as fragments 

partially bounded by crystal planes. Zonal structure is quite common, and about 

half of the individuals show polysynthetic twinning lamellGB. Quartz individuals 

of good size are also present, but are not nearly as abundant as the feldspars. The 

quartzes are all corroded and show no crystal faces, and they frequently have large 

embayments filled in with the groundmass. Some of the quartz shows undulatory 

extinction, but otherwise the rock gives no evidence of having been subject to 

pressure. Scattered through the groundmass are irregularly outlined green areas 

composed of chlorite and epidote. What the original ferro magnesian constituent of 

the rock was is now impossible to determine. A few small acute rhombs of sphene 

are also present. Two sections. 

Chemical analysis. An analysis of this rock, made by MI'. A. D. Meeds, is as follows: 
SiO z 
AlzO. 
FezO. 
FeO 
CaO 
MgO 
K 20 

az O 
H 20 

Total 

Age. Archean. 

69.70 
18.72 

.65 

.79 
2.25 

.45 
1.68 
5.01 

.71 

99.96 

U . S . G. 
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angle of about 30°, Other feld spars are distin ctly twinned on the albite plan. 
Otherwise t his rock is much like No. 4070. One section . 

.. lge. Arcbean. N. H. W. 

No. -1160. QUt\HTZ-POHPllylty. 

Soulh ,;ho r{- o f :<rua1l1ake, W. If N. E. 14 soc. 21, 'l'. G3 10 W. 
ill grc('Il:<tonl!. 

Frolll II dikt·, "'itIJio two inche;o of its edge, 

Ref. Annulil Report,:tX t page,; 56, 57, JOO. 

MC!J. A very fine- gmined , pin kish I'oek, wiLh porpbyriLicqllartzes and abundant 
pinkish porphyritic feldspars . 

.. l1ie. Similar to No. 417U . except Umt the groundrnass is some finer grained 

,~lId the feldspars are lJot usually in well defined crystals. One section . 

• I!f{'. A rcheau. u. s. o. 

No. -Hie . Q UARTZ-POHPHYHY. 

l~ rOIll the (-ellt"' o f t he NlIUC dikc (:;.ee under No. 41(;G), 
Rtf. AlIl\ulIl Report, xx, pllgcs 56, 57, 100; AnnU1i1 Heport, xxi. pllge U. 

J.)h!J. Similar to No. 4160. but more granite- like in appea.mnce. 

Jrh·. ;\Iicro::icopically the rock shows fL decided microgranitic ground mass of 

ralher smalJ but irregula.r grain. b;mbedded in this ,tre numerOliS feldspar pheno

crysts of all sizes up to those nea.rly half [til inch in lengtb. Most of these feldspars 

show their crysbLllographic ont lines ou all sides, but some few appear as fragments 

p:'Ll'thdly bounded by crystal p lanes. Zonal structure is quite comUlon, <1.nd about 

half of the indiv idua.1s show POlysYllthetic twinni ng hLmell<J:::. Quartz indiv iduals 

of good size are also present, but are not nea,riy as a,bunda.ut as the feldspars. The 

qU:lrtzes are all corroded and show uo crystal faces, and they frequently b::we large 

cmbaymcnt..o; filled in wi t h the groundlll<l.ss. Home of t he quartz shows undulatory 

extiuction, but otherwise the rock gives no evidence of having been subject to 

pressure. Scattered t hrough the grolinolllass are irregularly outlined green areas 

composed of chlorite and epidote. Wbat Lhe original Cerl'omagnesian constituent of 

Lhe rock w:.\s is now im possible to determine. A few ti l1l.t1l acute rhombs of sphene 

,u·e also present. Two sections. 

CJwlllicu{ u,w{!f~i". An nnlliy"is of this rock. Illlldl· hy -'Jr. A. U. Mec\i!J, i", n,; rollows: 
SiO, 
.\ltO, 
1"j',O, 
F'cO 
CnO 
MgO 
l\ tO 
i'\utO 
11,0 

'f oUlI 

. Ige. A I"ChefLIl. 

(;9.,0 
l8.7:2 

.65 

.70 

1.(;8 
5.01 

.71 

99.96 

u, s. o . 

I , 
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[Porphyry. Granite. Gneiss. 

No. 490G. PORPHYRY. (Syenitic.) 

West shore of a narrow bay of Snowbank lake, S. E. ~ S. E. M sec. 27, T. 64- 9 W. From a dike cutting 
diabase. 

Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 61, 102. 

Meg. This porphyry has a reddish to purplish aphanitic groundmass, in which 

are porphyritic crystals of red feldspar and small areas of chlorite. 

Mic. Under the microscope the groundmass is seen to be microgranitic in 

structure and apparently composed of quCt?·tz and feldspCt?·. The feldspar phenocrysts 

are more or less altered and the majority of them show polysynthetic twinning. 

Irregular areas of chlorite occur in the groundmass, but nothing is left to show what 

was the mineral that originally occupied these areas. A few small apatite prisms 

are present, and scattered through the whole rock are minute green flakes of chlorite. 

Two sections. 

Age. Archean. 

No. 491G. GRANITE. 

West shore of Snowbank lake, a t the line between secs. 26 and 35, T. 64-9 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 62,102. 

U. S. G. 

Meg. It is a granite of medium grain, reddish color and compact texture; the 

feldspar varies from reddish to white, and the hornblende is in small grains and does 

not make up more than one-fifth of the whole rock. Quartz is present in small 

amount. 

Mic. Under the microscope this rock is seen to be a distinct hornblende granite. 

Quw·t,z is present in larger quantity than is noticed in the hand specimen. The 

feldspa?' is more or less cloudy and many of the grains show a micro cline structure 

and have a wavy extinction, as have also some of the quartz grains. The ho?'?~blende 

is quite fresh and of the ordinary green variety. A few scales of brown biotite are 

present, and also some green chlO1'ite, which appears as an alteration product from 

the biotite. Bright brownish sphene is set:n in considerable amount.. Ilmenite, or 

m,agnetite, and apatite prisms are also present. One section. 

Age. Archean. u. s. G. 

No. 499G. GNEISS. 

South shore of small bay on the west side of Snowbank lake, S. E. M S. W. M sec. 26, T . 64-9 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 63, 64, 102. 

Meg. A fine-grained, granular, biotitic gneiss. 

Mic. In section this gneiss is seen to be a holocrystalline aggregate of inter

locking grains of quartz, feldspCtJ', viotite and h01·nblende. Many of the grains are 

elongated somewhat in one direction; this is especially true of the biotite, and there 

seems to be a tenden<:,y for grains of the same size and of the same minerals to be 

collected somewhat in irregular parallel lines. This causes a decidedly schistose 

'lfOll 

Jori 

hUll 

'J. T. 

.i l£.* 
'terat 

.fara 

"f nO 
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[Porphyry. Otanll.e. GneiBII. 

No, .100G. PORPIIYIW. (8Yffiili(") 

Wc;;:t, sJlore of a nnrrow buy of Snowhank lnke, S . E. I) S. K l.i sec. 2;, T. &I !'j \\'. From n dike cultiog 
clinbnse. 

Rtf. Annual Report, l'X, pllg,,;;: 61, lCr:! . 

.lleg. 'l'his porphyry has a reddish to purpli~h aphanitic grouudmass, in which 

a.re porphyritic crystals of red feldspar and smitll areas of chlorite. 

Mit. Under the microscope the groundmass is seen to be microgranitic in 

structure and apparently composed of quartz and /elrlspal'. 'rue feldspar phenocrysts 

al'e more or less altered ami the majority of them suow polysynthetic twinning. 

Irregnlar a.reas of chlorite occur in the gronndmass, but nothing is left to show what 

was the Illineral that originally occupied these areus. A few small apatite prisms 

are present, and scattered through the whole rock are minute green flakes of ch lorite. 
'l'wo sections. 

Age. Archean. 

No. 4fllG. GRAN I'I'E. 

We-lshore of Snowbank lake, Ill. the line betll'een 8CC.~. 26 und 3,:'), T. G4-V W. 
Ref. Annual Heport, Xl', Jlsg"NI 02, l()':!. 

U. S. G. 

Mey. ]t is a gl'a,nite of medium grain. reddish color and compact texture; the 

felch-par varies from reddish to white, and the hornblende is in small grains a.nd does 

not make up more than one-fifth of the whole rock. Quartz is present ill small 
amount. 

Jfic. Onder the microscope tbis rock is seen to beadistinct hornblende granite. 

Quart.: is present in larger quantity tban is noticed in the band specimen. The 

(etd.'q)(fr is 1110re or less cloudy and many of the gra.ins show a microcline structure 

and have a wavy extinction, a.~ ha\'e also some of the quartz grains. The hornblende 

is quite fresh and of the onlinary green \'al'iety. A few scales of brown biutite are 

present, and also some green chlorite, which appears as an alteration product from 

the biotite. Bright brownish .~pltenf' is seen in considerable amount. /lmel/ite, or 

II/((glletitf', and (I1,(lliff' Pl'iSlllli a,ro 3.lso present. One section . 

. 4.'1e. Archean. LT. S. o. 

No. 409G. GNI~ISS. 

f:iouth "hort of "Illall hay on the wl"stside of Snowbank lake, f:>. E. 1.1 S. W. ' ... sec.!!G, 'l'. CI !l W. 
Ref. Annual Report. l'X, Illige,.; va. G-J, 1re 

Meg. A finc-grained, gra,l}ular, hiotitic gneiss. 

ll1if. In section Lhis gneiss is seen to be a holocl'ystaliine aggregate of inter

locking grains of quart:, fi'MspaJ', biotite and horublellde. Man y of tho gmins m'e 

elollgl.l.ted somewhat in one dil'ection; tliis is especially true of the biotite, and there 

seems to bo a tendeLlc;.y fol' gri.\,ins of the s:une size and of t he same minerals to be 

collected somewhat. in irregular parallel lines. This cause,'") a decidedly scbistose 
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structure to pervade the rock. None of the mineral grams show any evidence of a 

clastic origin. The quartz is clear and limpid and is in larger grai.ns than the other 

minerals; it makes up about half of the rock. 'The feldspar, while cloudy in small 

areas, is usually clear; most of it is orthoclase, but some good-sized plagioclases are 

present. rrhe biotite is brown and fresh; it, more than any of the other minerals, is 

chiefly confined to certain irregular lines. The biotite is in small scales, most all of 

which are arranged with their long axes in the direction of the schistosity of the 

rock. Hornblende of t.he ordinary green variety is present in a few irregular areas; 
it appears very fresh . All the minerals of the rock present a decidedly fresh and 
unaltered appearance. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). u. s. G. 

No. 521G. GRANITE. 

North shore of Snowbank lake where the east line of sec. ~4, T. 64-9 W ., cuts th e shore. 
R ef . AnDual Report, xx, pages 66, 103: Annual Report, xxii, page 156. 

Meg. A very fine-grained, dark-gray granite. 

Mic. Dr. A. H. Elftman's description of this section is as follows (Twenty
second Annual Report, page 156) : "Specimen No. 521G, from the S. E. i: of N. E. 

i sec. 24, T. 64- 9, is a fine dark hornblende granite. Under the microscope this 
shows the f eldspars, h01'1~blende, sphene and magnetite. The horn blende bas altered to 

chlorite and shows no traces of augite." One section. 
Age. Archean. u. s. G. 

No. 522G. GRANITE. ( .il'Lbgitic. ) 

Small island in Snowbank lake, N. E . X S. W. X sec. 19, T. 64--8 W. 
R ef. AnDual Report, xx, pages 66, 103; Annual Report, xxii, page 156. 

Meg. A medium-gl:ained, pinkish-gray granite. 
Mic. Dr. A. H. Elftman's description of this rock is as follows (Twenty-second 

Annual Report, page 156) : "No. 522G, from the island in the N. E. i S. W. i sec. 
19, T. 64- 8, is an augite granite. The mineral constituents are the same as in No . 
271E.* Augite and hornblende are present in separate plates. There is no direct 

alteration of the former into the latter, but the hornblende possesses the fibrous 
cleavage of uralite :1lld is a paramorph after the augite. Biotite is secondary from 
tbe hornblende. In this section we have a change of augite to hornblende, which in 

turn iH altering to biotite and chlorite." 'Two sections. 
Age. Arcbean. u. s. G. 

*The descript.ion of No. 271E is as follow s ( 'l ' II'cnly-scron<l Annual R eport, p. 15.5): "O~I the west side. of the narrow bay 
in the W. X of sec. 20, 'r. 64-8, is a large outcrop of a light·gray gl'anite ~ No. 271E) . The r ock IS m eUlllm gm l11ed, and the fe l:ro· 
magnesian minerals con titute about one· half of the r ock mass. Unde J' th e llllcroscope this rock IS sh own to be an augIte gralllte. 
O" /hoclase, mie"ocl ine and oligoclase occur in equal proportions. All of th e fe lelsp:tr s have :t well-defined , clear zone aJ'ounel n 
kaolinhed centre and ar e in some cases porphy ritioally developed. Quartz IS not very abundant a~lu OCC lll'S 111 sma ll gr~1D s. 
'l'h e augite and h ornblende are closely a ·socia t.ed. The angi/e is of a ligh~green 00101' , h as no pleoch r OlSIll and extm glllsh e from 
450 to 500 . It for111s the cores of t he hornblende , which h as a darker color , IS pleochroIC III b rown a nd dark .green, and extUl gmsbes 
at less than 2;1". The cleavage of t he h ornblende is !l continuation of that in the augIte core. The hne of dlvlslon between the. two 
m inerals is dist.illct and th e extillction angle of both miner a ls is readily measu red along the same cleavage. On~ pyroxene pla t e I~ 
unaltered and its ~xtinction and striations bring it near to diallage. Hornblende .0CClll·S III sever al places m bent bnndles.ol 
slender rddS. Sphene occurS in double wedges and r Ollllded grains. loIaynelile and blOt/tl' al'e secondar y find .. re not abundan t. ' 
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!-;tru('tul'O to pcn'ade the rock. NOlle of the mineral grain~ show any evidellce of a, 

clastic or igin. The quartz is clear and limpid and is in largor grains than the other 

minera.i:.: it lIlakes up about half of lhe rock. '1'he feldspar, while cloudy in small 

:.I,rens, is usually clea.r; most of it is orthoclase, but some good·~ized plagioclases are 
present. The hiotite is brown and fresh: it. morc than any of the oth~r minerals, is 

chielly confined to cert.'l.in irregular lines. The biotite is in small scales, most all of 

which a re arra.nged with thei r long axes in t he direction of the schistosity of the 

rock. Ifomblende of t.he ordinary g reen variety is present in iL few irregular areas : 

it. appea,l"R vcry fresh. All the mineral51 of the rock pre:::lent a decidedly fresh n,nd 

lInaltered appcamnce. One section. 

A.rIC. Archea.n (Keewati n). u. s. o. 

No. :-1~lC. CHA::-tITE. 

~orth ~hore of l::inowhnnk luke wbere th(· cn.st.line of ";('C. '1-1. ' I'. til n W .• cut. .. til{' ,.hon'. 
J((i. .\nuulll Hcport. '\"\:, pagc~ GU, 103; AnnuIII H~'porl. xxii. pugo i{i(; . 

. Mey. A very fine·grained, dark-gray granite. 

Jlic. Dr. A. If. Elftman's description of this sedioll is as follow:'! (Twenty

second Annua.l Heport, page 15G ): "Specimen No. 5210, (1"0111 the S. E. t of N. E. 
~ sec. ~4, '1'. 64. n, is a. fine dark hornblende granit.e. Under the microscope t his 

!-Ihows thejPlr/"'pal's, homMel/dc, .liphcnt' a.nd magI/flitf'. Tbe hornblende has altered to 

chlurite ilncl shows no traces of augite." One sect ion . 

....Iyc. A l'cheall. u. s. o. 

No. 5220. GHANITK (AI/f/We,) 

SlUnll island ill Snowbnnk luke, N. E.!.i S. W. 11scc. Ill, 1'. ti-I-S W. 
Uel. Annual Report, xx, page" GG, 10:1; .\llnu1I1 lWport, xxii, pagll 1:,(;. 

A medium-grained, pinki~lt-gray granite. Me!!. 
.llic, Dr. A. I I. Elftman's description o( thi~ rock is as follows ('l \venty-sccond 

Annua.l Heport, page 136) : :, No. 5221:, from the island in the N. K . ~ S. W. t sec. 

IIJ, '1'. 64 S, is ,In augite granite. Tile mineral constit.uents are the !mme as in No. 

271K* Augite and /iQ)'uMPJule are present in separate phttes. ']lhere is 110 direct 

altera.tion of tile fOl'mer into tbe la,tter, but the hornblende possesses the fibrous 

cleavage o[ ura.litc a.nd is a paramorph ,Lfter the :l.ugite. Biotite is secondary from 

the hOl"l1blende. Tn this section we h;t\'e it cha,nge of augite to hOl'llble-nde. which III 

turn is :tltering to biotite and chlorite." 'I'wo sections. 

Aye. Archean. u. S. G. 
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No. 523G. GRANITE. 

North shore of Snowbank lake, N. W. M S. w. M sec. 29, T. 64-8 W. 
R ef. Annual Report, xx, pages 66, 103; Annual Report, xxii, page 156. 

Meg. A medium-grained gray granite, with small yellow stains . 

[Granite. 

. Mic. Dr. A. H . Elftman's description of this rock is as follows (Twenty-second 

Annual Report, page 156) : "No. 523G from the N. W. -i of S. W. i sec. 29, T. 64- 8, 

is a medium-grained hornblende granite of a light-gray color. Examined in thin 

section, this rock shows the usual composition of the hornblende granite in this 

locality. The jeldspa]'s are considerably altered, q'ttartz occurs only in small grains, 

and the hornblende is highly pleochroic in green and brown. Sphene is the oldest 

mineral. iVfagnetite is largely secondary. Limonite, an alteration product, stains the 

rock yellow. Combined with the kaolin of the feldspar this produces a yellow 

powder which is easily removed from the rock and leaves cavities. In the hand 

specimen this peculiar yellow stain is very noticeable." Two sections. 

Age. Archean. U. S. G. 

No. 524G. GRANITE. (A1~gitic.) 

East shore of Boot island, Snowbank lake. This island is the one crossed by the line between ranges 8 
and 9 west. 

Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 67, 103; Annual Report, xxii, page 157. 

Meg. A medium-grained, dark-gray granite, in which the ferromagnesian 

minerals are abundant. 

Mic. Dr. A. H. Elftman's description of this rock is as follows (Twenty-secol~d 

Annuall{eport, page 157): "No. 524G, from the east shore of the large island (Boot 

island) on the range line between T. 64- 8 and T. 64- 9, is a coarse augite granite. In 
general the rock is the same as No. 271E,* differing only in the character of the augite, 

which in this section is fresh, shows no signs of alteration, is not pleochroic, 
extinguishes at 45° and has a deep green colol'." Biotite is common. '1'h1'ee sections. 

Age. Archean. u. s. G. 

No. 551G. GRANITE. (Augitic.) 

From a lit t le promontory on the south shore of Kekequabic lake, S. W. M S. w. M sec. 3, T. 64- 7 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 71,104; Annual Report, xxi, pagcs 39-50. ('l'his rock is a good representa· 

tive of the normal phase of the granite here described.) 

},{eg. A fine· grained, pinkish-gray granite composed of pinkish feldspar, quartz 

and small grains of augite. Sub-porphyritic feldspars are common. 
Mic. Under the microscope the sub-porphyritic feld spars are not so noticeable, 

except for their size, as in the hand specimen. All the feldspar has a tendency to 

an idiomorphic form, and all is somewhat clouded by alteration. It is frequently 
polysynthetically twinned and sometimes, especially in the larger crystals, is zoned. 

On separating the powder of this rock by means of Thoulet's solution, the larger 

*For the description of No. 271E see foot'note under No. 52'2G. 
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NO. 523G. ({nANI·I'I;;. 

Norlh shore of Snowbunk luke, N. W. 1:1' S. W . .l4' sec. 29, T. (;.1-8 W. 
Ref. Annual RellOrt, xx. plIges 00, 103; Annual Report, uii, 1)lIge 100. 

,llI-!J. A medium-gmined gray granite, with small yellow sta,ins . 

(O""uite. 

. "'ic. Dr. A. II. Elftmanls description of this rock is as follows ('I'wenty-second 

Annual Ltepol't, page 156): "No. 523(; from the N. W.:\: of S. W. ~ sec. 29, '1'. (}4-S, 

is a meuium-gl'ained hOl'l1blende granite of a. light-gray color. ~x~LlUinecl in thin 

section, this rock shows the usual composition of the hornblende gntnite in this 

locality. The/ddspars are considerably altered, quartz occurs only in slllall gmins, 

and the IwmMewle is highly pleochroic in green and brown. Sphene is the oldest 

minera.l. Ma[Jl/etile is largely secondary. /J/'JIIonile, an a.lteration product, stains the 

rock yellow. Combined with the kaolin of the feldspar this produces a yellow 

powder which is easily removed from the rock and leaves cavities. In the hand 

specimen this peculiar yellow stain is ve ry notice{Lble." Two sections. 
A.fJc. l\]'chean. u. s. o. 

No. 5::l.JG. GRANJTE. (Au(/ilie.) 

E,Il. .. t shore of Boot island, Snow01111k lake. 'fbi,; islanli i.s thl' one crossed by tho Ii lie between ran~(!8 8 
and n IV{"st. 

Ref. Annual Report. n, pages 6i, 103; A.nnual Hl'port, ;oL:ii,lltI~e l:)i. 

Jlfeg. A medium-gmined. dark-gray gran ite, in which the fel'l'omagnesian 

minerals are abundant. 

Mi('. Dr. A. I L glftman's description of this rock is as follows (Twenty-second 
Annual Iteport, page 157): "No. 5240, fJ'om the east shore of the large island (Boot 

islaud) ou the l'lwge line between '1'. 64. S a.nd T. (;4 9, is a coarse augitegl'anite. In 
general the rock is the same a.s No. 27lh.!,* differing only in the character of t he augite, 
which in this section is fresh. shows no signs of alteration. is Dot pleochroic, 
exti nguishes ,lt 450 a.nd has a. deep green colol'.·' Biotite is common. '.I'h ree sections. 

Age. Archean. u. s. G. 

No. 551G. GRANI1'fo;. (Allyilic.) 

I"rom a little prOlllolltor} on thc ;;outh shore of Ke:keqllubic luke, 8. w.~.;~. w. I.:i' I'W. a. '1'. &1 7 W. 
ReI. A nnual Report . .11;)(, JllIges ii, 101; Auntl!ll Report, xxi, IJU~l'S ;ro-50. ('l'hi,; ru<::k is II gUO(i rtlpr(>!K'nln. 

til'(: of the normal I!ba:;e of the grauito here described.) 

Jreg. A fine·grained, pinkish-gray granite composed of pinkish foldspa,!', qua,rtz 
and small grains of a.ugite. Sub-porphyritic feldspars are common . 

. Mit·. Under the microscope the sub-porphyritic feldspars are not so noticealJle, 
except for their size, as in the hand specimen. All the feldspar has a tendency to 
all idiomorpbic form, and <til is somewhat clouded by alteration. "It is frequently 
polysynthp.tically twinned and someti mes, ospecially ill the larger erysta, ls, is zoned. 
Ou separating the powdel' of this rock by means of 'l'houlet's sol lltion , the bU'ger 

• ~'or 'be d-.rlpl!Oh of No. ~"1 11l: Jell foot-hI/i.e nnd .. r No. M!:.'O. 
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proportion of the feldspar fell between a specific gravity of 2.58 and 2.62, which 

would indicate that the mineral was a mixture of the orthoclase and albite molecules ' , 
and the analysis, as here given, shows that it belongs to the anorthoclase series. It is 

SiO. AltO. 1i'e 2 0 3 CaO MgO K 2 0 Na.O H.O Total 
67.99 19.27 .82 .75 .02 3.05 6.23 .90 99.03 

to be noticed that the silica percentage is larger than IS required by the amount of 

soda, potash and lime present. This is probably due to the fact that a small amount' 

of quartz was so intimately intergrown with the fe ldspar that certain grains of the 

feldspar powder contained some quartz. From the analysis it is calculated that this 

feldspar is an ano1·tltoclase with approximately the composition 01'5 Ab
l
•
1 

An
l

• 

Quw·tz is present only in small amount. Green augite is common. A description 

and analysis of this green augite is given under No. 1094. One section. 

Chemical analysis. An analysis of this rock gave the following result: 
SiO. P.O . AI "Oa Fe.O. F eO CaO MgO K . O 
66.84 trace 18.22 2.27 .20 3.31 .81 2.80 

Age. Archean. 

Total 
100.05 

RemaTk. This rock is a typical specimen of the augite soda granite of 
Kekequabic lake. U . 8. G. 

No. 593G. CONGLOMERATE: ((fl'anit'ized.) 

S. W . 3i N. W. 3i sec. 31, T. 65-6, south shore of the east end of Kekequabic lake. 
Ref· Annual Report, xx, page 76. "On the northeast corner of this point is a low outcrop of a fine 

grained, gray, apparently holocrystalline rock. The ground mass is grayish, and in it are small, black needles, 
probably of hornblende, and a few scattered, rather irregularly outlined feld:;par individuals. There are also a 
few rounded pebbles up to those two inches in diameter, scattered through the rock. The specimens collected 
(No. 593G) show some of the pebble forms. Some of these pe bbles are seen to be s ubangular, but most of them 
are rounded. They seem to be scattered irregularly through the rock, and lie in no definite planes 01' layers. 
There is nothing in the rock to show any sedimentary lamination or bedding; it appears perfectly massive. This 
rock is seen in several outcrops in the N. E. 3i S. W. 3i sec. 31, T . 65-6, and the shore i:; here usually lined with 
fragments of it. In the eastern part of this one-sixteen th section is quite an extensive exposure a short distance 
back from the shore. Here the pebbles, which have been s teadily increasing in abundance eastward from the 
first ·mentioned outcrop, are very numerous. It would be almost impossible to find any surface a foot sq uare in 
the rock at this place which would not contain one 01' more pebbles, and many areas of this size would include 
as many as twenty. The rock is here represented by No. 5!?4.G, and pebbles from it by No. 594aG. This rock 
extends along the shore in a few outcrops nearly to the east line of section 31. 'l'he pebbles grow less abundant 
in going east from No. 594G. No. 595G shows a more highly crystalline condition of this rock from the S. E . 3i 
N. E. 3i sec. 31. The noticeable features of this rock are its sharply outlined, rounded and subangular pebbles, 
and a few scattering, apparently porphyritic, feldspar crystals, sOlLetimes a quarter of an inch in length. No 
bedding, lamination or definite arrangement of the pebbles could be seen in the rock. It seems that this rock 
is a metamorphosed conglomerate, and it strongly rem inds one of certain faci es of the Ogishke conglomerate." 
U. S. Grant. 

Meg. The rock is gray, of medium but not uniform grain, and specked with 
white feldspars that are usually mere fragments of crystals and with pebbles. Its 
feel is sharp and rough. While evidently a fragmental rock originally it is now 

compact, sub-crystalline and massive. 
M1·C. The bulk of the rock is composed of feldspar, the most of which apPEiars 

to be of o1·thoclase, some of it originally zoned, but there is occasionally an instance 
of albite twinning. The grains are fresh and even glassy in their translucency 
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proportion of the feldspa,[ fell between :t specific gravity of 2.58 and 2.62, which 

would lndicate tlHLt the mineral was ,L mixture of the orthoclase a.nd albite molecules' , 
.mel the ana,lysis. as hel"e given, shows that it belongs to the (lIIort/lOc/ase se ries. It is 

SiG, 
61.99 

"\1 . 0 , 
1!l.~7 

c.o 
.7J 

MgO 
.02 

11,0 
.00 

Total 
90.03 

to be noticed that the silica. percentage is larger than is required by the amount of 

soda, pota.~h a.nd lim e present. This is proba.bly due to the fact tha,t a slllail IUllouut· 

of quartz was so intinuttely intergl'own with t he feldspal' tht:Lt cel"tlLin grains of the 

fe ldspar powder contained !:lome quartz. 1!'1"01ll thea"nalysis it i!:l calculated that t his 

feldspar is an «Iwrl!toc!ulie with approximately the composition 01"3 Ab
ll 

Au
l

• 

Quartz is present On Iy in small amount. (; reen augite is common. A description 

and a.nalysis of this green augite is gi ven under No. lO94. One section. 

OhemTc<d all(liy, j8 . An aualysis of this rook gAI'u the following result: 
SiD, P,O . AI,Oa Pe~Ol FeD CliO ~1~'() l{ tO 
66.84 trace IS.:!2 2.27 .20 :"I.i11 .SI 2.80 

Age. A I'Chea,ll. 

NasQ 
::;. 14 

B,O 
AG 

Total 
100.05 

Remark. Tbis rock IS a. typica l specimen of tbe !Lugite soda. graoite of 

Kekequa.bic lake. u. s. o. 

No. 593G. CONGLOMERATE. (Grallilized.) 

S. W I{ N. W. 14 kC. :n, 'r.@-G, south t;horo of the ('8 .. t ('nd of Kekequabic lake. 
Ref. ,-\unual Hellort, xx, page 76. "On the northeast corner of this point ill II loll' outcrop of a line

grained, gray, apparently holoc!)stalline rock. Tho !{roundlllll-.!l is gm)ish, nod in it are /imall, black needle..~, 

probably of hornblo:mdo, lIud 1\ fUI'!" scattered, r;tlhcr irrel:ulflrly ou tlined fold><pHr illdh·idll llis. There aro also II. 
foil' rounded Illlbblci:ll1 jl to tho::le two inciu:s in d iaillowr, ~caU.e rl:ld through the rock. 'l'btl ><JlOc iml:lDs collected 
(No. 5fl.'lG) Hhow IKlUlC of tho pebble form;:. Somu of thll>!U ptlbutes aro >;oon to be llu bangulnr, but Ulost of them 
ure rounded. 'l'bey..cern to bu ><cs tle red irr t:gulllrly through tllO rock, lind lie in no definite planes or lsp ,rs. 
There is nothing in the rock to show any sed imentary lamination or beddi ng; it I!.jll)Cl!.rs perfoctly ma.s.si\·e. 'l'hi>< 
rock is,;eon in scI·ernl outcrOIJS in the N. l'.:. I~ S. W.~" soc. :11. 'r . G5-G, and the i:lhoro i~ horo usually lined with 
fragments of it. In theeastern part of thi.,; one·~ixteenth 8()ctioll is (Iuite all C:o.:lellHil·e expOijure II. s bort distance 
!JIIck from the .. hore. lIe r~ the IJ06bloles, which hlll·e IJeen "tcadily increasing in II.bundallce ea~tward from thu 
tlr-.t mentioned outcrop, art; I;UY ntmwrou,.:. I t would 00 alwOHl impossible lo lind any ilurfnce Il foot So.,uII.re in 
the rock at this plac(' which would not contaio one or 1Il0ru I JIlljblll~, and many or(:a8 of thi.; ><iZtl would include 
a...~ mall)" as twenty. 'l 'be rock is here rel,re-;cnt.ed by :'-i(l. :l\? IG, and pebblllS from it by No. £),<)400. T hi!'! rock 
u)(wnd;; along the shore in fI foil' olltcrol)S ucarly 1.0 the enolt Jille of ,;cet ion 31. l 'he pohblo,< grow l{'S.ol auundllDt 
in b'Oing cast from No. 5!J~O. ;.;io.5!l50 show" 1\ morl) highly cry"tlI lJin6 condition of lhi~ rock from the S. E . . hl 
N. K Ya ,;ec. 3.1. '1'116 noticonl)le features of this rock ure il i:I sh/lrply outlined, rounded lind suunnglliar pebbh .. ,:;, 
al\d a few scattering, apPllruutly porphyritic, feldspur c r)"lItals, ~lI.e titllos a quar ter of un inch in length. No 
uedding, luwination o r dcllnitc lIr rnngewent of the IJ06bbles could be ,;een in the rock. I ~ seOIl1>; that this rock 
is a tnetalllorpho--f'dl:onglotllCrHle. fllld it s t ron,.dy rem ind;; oue of cer tain hlcies or thl) Ogishke conglomerate:' 
C S. Granf. 

Jlleq. 'rhe rock is gray. of medium but not uniform grain . and specked with 

whi te feld spars tha.t are usually mere fragm ents of crystals and with pebbles, Its 

feel is sharp and rough. \-\Thi le e\' ident ly a fragment..'loi rock originally it is now 

compact, s llb-crystalline and massive. 
JIi(·. The bulk or the rock is composed of feldspa r, tbe most of which app~~L1:S 

to be of orthoclase, some of it originally zoned, but there is occasiona.lly an instance 
of albite twinning. The grains ~tre fresh :1I1d even glassy in thei r translncency 
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about their margms, and by these fresh margins they interlock with each other. 

Their central portions are invariably clouded by decay. 

QuaTtz unites with feldspar to form the interlocking bond which gives firmness 

to the rock. There is nothing that can be identified as original clastic quartz. If 

it ever existed in this rock- and it probably did- it has been reformed so that now it 

is in sharply interlocking grains. This alteration of the quartz appears to have • 
been simultaneous with the new growths of the feldspars. The feldspars did not 

lose their original forms and identity, but the quartz is wholly transformed. Occa

sionally the quartz is so shaped in contact with a border of a feldspar that it 

shows it was either later or was not able to resist the recrystallizing force in the 

feldspar. 

A few rather fresh, long hon~blendes are conspicuous for their independent 

manner of thrusting themselves among -the other minerals. There are also many 

small and irregular ones. The whole of the hornblende is probably of secondary 

growth, especially the straight and independent crystals; but there is besides a 

a considerable hornblende which seems to occupy the places of some other 

original mineral, and some of this is chloritic. They are irregular and imperfect 

both in form and in cleavages. Indeed, sometimes two dark minerals are curiously 

and quite irregularly intergrown, having different extinction points. 1'his is 

caused by partial uralitization of augites which in part retain still their crystalline 

integrity. Such augite, however, is quite light colored. 

With some chloTite and accessory amounts of biotite, pyrite and sphene, the 

foregoing constitutes the mineral contents of this rock. Two sections. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. 

Rema1"k. This rock perfectly exemplifies the manner of conversion of an 

evidently clastic rock into a crystalline one, and is comparable to several others 

described from the same region. Its granitization is not so nearly perfect as in some 

that beiong to this belt taken at points further west, but it is more nearly perfect 

than some which came from the same mass a few miles further east, i. e., from the 

porphyrel at Zeta lake. 

It is evident that it is difficult to decide, in some such cases, whether 

the rock should be called granite or graywacke, for it has characters of both. 

No. 594G. CONGLOMERATE. (Gmnitized.) 

N. E. ~ S. w. ?4 sec. 31, '1'. 65- 6, south shore of Kekequabic lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, page 66. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Like the last, but more completely conglomeratic, and in general perhaps 

a little coarser in the general matrix. 
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about their margins, and by these fresh ma.rgins they interlock with each other. 

Their central portions are invariably clouded by decay. 

Quartz unites with feldsp!H' to form the interlocking bond wbich gives firmness 

to the rock. 'j1here is nothing that can be identified as original clastic qualiz. If 

it ever existed in this rock -and it proba.bly did it has been reformed so that now it 

is in sharply interlockiug gmins. This a.lteration of the quartz appears to ha.ve 

been simultaneous with the new growths of the feldspars. The fe ldspars did not 

lose their original (01"ln8 lmd identity, but the qllartz is wholly tmnsformed. Ocea

!;iona.lly the qua.rtz is so shaped in contact with a border of a feldsp<.t1" that it 

shows it was either later Or was not :\ble to resist the recrystallizing force in the 

feldspar. 

A few rather fresh, long /torI/Mendes are conspicuous for their independent 

ma.nner of thrusting themselves a.ll1ong the other minerals. There :.tre also many 

small and irregular ones. The wbole of the hornblende is probably of secondary 

growtb, especially the straight and independent crysl<lls; but there is besides a 

a considerable hornblende which seems to occupy the places of some othel' 

original mineral, and some of this is chloritic. 'fheyare irregular and imperfect 

both in fOl'm and in cleavages. Indeed, sometimes two dark minerals are curiously 

and quite irregularly intel'grown, having different extinction points. 'l'his is 

caused by partial uralitization of aut/ites which in part retain still their crystalline 

integrity. Such augite, however, is quite light colored. 

With some chiol'itr a.nd accessory amounts of Motile, pyrite and sphelle, t il e 

foregoing constitutes the mineral contents of this rock. Two sections. 

Age. Upper Keewati 11. 

Remark. This rock perfectly exemplifies the manner of converSIOn of an 

evidently clastic rock into a crystalline one, and is comparable to several others 

described from tbe same region. lts granitization is not so nearly perfect as in some 

that belong to this belt taken at points further west, but it is more nearly perfect 

than some which came from the sallle mass a. few miles further east, i. e., from the 

porphyrel at Zeta lake. 

It is evident that it is difficult to decide, in some such cases, whether 

the rock should be called granite 01' graywacke, for it bas characters of both. 

No. ~lB4G. CONOLOM"~llA'l· I~. (Omnitized.) 

N. E. U S. w. M Bee. 31, 'I'. W G • . ~"uth "hore of I\ekcljullhic lake. 
ReI. ADIlUU\ Report, xx, IlftgO GG. 

N. u. w. 

Meg. Like the last, but more completely conglomera.tic, and in general perhaps 

a. little coarser in the general ma,trix. 
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M·ic. This rock is like the last in all respects, but contains more sphene. These 

grains are usually nearly perfect crystals, though very small, and occasionally one is 
wholly within a hornblende. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. 

No. 594aG. DIORYTE. 

Pebbles from No. 594G ; same locality. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, page 76. 

N. H . W . 

Meg. ] ine-grained, dark, greenish-gray rock appearing like a fine diabase, of 
gran ular texture. 

Mic. The slide varies, having on one side apparently a portion of the matrix of 

the conglomerate. 'rhis portion is composed of small f eldspars compactly crowded 

together, more or less decayed, but subsequently regenerated, with occasionally a 

small hornblende and a small sphene. The rest of the slide consists of the same 

minerals, but hornblende greatly preponderates. It is also here apparent that the 

horn blendes are poikilitically embraced in the secondary fe ldspars. One section. 

Age. Pebble in Upper Keewatin conglomerate. N. H. W. 

No. 601G. SLATE. (1I1etamo?-phosed.) 

S. w. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 3, T. 64-7, west shore of K ekeq uabic lake. 
R ef· Annual Report, xx, page 72; Annual Report, xxi, pages 37, 51. 

Meg. Aphanitic, almost flinty, greenish gray. 

Mic. A fine, pulpy mass of feldspathic debris, with a few quartzes. 'fhere 

were a few grains of f eldspa1- that were larger than the average, but they were 

decayed and macerated before consolidation. Their disintegrated remnants are 

dislodged and slightly out of place with each other, the interstices having been filled 

with the finer matrix; yet these remnants have been recrystallized and appear now 

quite fresh. Their borders throw angular and hooking projections into the surround

ing matrix. The whole matrix is also in a completely recrystalline condition, and is 

composed of finer feldspars and qua1-tz, with a sparse network or sprinkling of a light

green, non-pleochroic, highly refractive mineral or minerals, which, in high power, 

seems to be resol ved into granular ep idote, spicules of h01'nblende and grains of calcite. 

The rock shows indistinct variations in size of grain as well as in composition, 

the same that are more conspicuous in the coarser clastic rocks of the region, viz.: 

Small, angular and roundish areas occur in the midst of coarser grains which are 

either (1) More abundantly supplied with the darker elements, and between the 

nicols are so much darker constantly as to suggest the existence of chlorite, or 

(2) Are almost wholly occupied by finely interlocking granular quartz. These seem 

to have been originally small clastic masses which differed from the prevailingly 

feldspatbic material, and which, on recrystallization, have been reformed but have 

• 
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Alic. This rock is like the last in u.lll'cspects, butcontains IllOr6 spltelle. These 

grains are usually nearly perfect crystals, though very small , and occasionally one is 
wholly wi thin a. hornblende. Glle section. 

Age. U pper l\ee watill. 

No. 59.JaG. DIORYTK 

Pebbles rroID No. 5O:lG ; SAme locality. 
Ref. Annual fulpor~, n, page 70. 

N. B. W. 

Meg. I;'ine-gmined, dark, gl'eenish-gmy rock a ppearing like a fin e dia.base, of 
granular texture. 

Mir. The slide varies, having on one side apparently a portion of the matrix of 

t he conglomerate. 'l'h is portion is composed of small .feldspars compactly crowded 

together, more or less decayed, but subsequently regenerated, with occasionally a 

small hornblende and a small sphene. The rest of the slide consists of the same 

minerals, but horn blende greatly preponderates. It is a lso bere apparent t hat the 

hornblendes are poik ilitically embraced in tbe seconda.ry feldspars. Oue section. 

Age. Pebbl e in Upper Keewa.tin conglomerate. N. H. W. 

No. 6/)l G. SLATE. (MelalluY/·p/lOsed.j 

s. w. ~ N. W. ~ >ieC. :~. 'r. 6Fi, wesLsbore or f{t'kf:(luabic Inke. 
Ref· Annual fulport, u, page 72; Annual IWport. ui, pages 37. iiI. 

Afey. Aphanitic, almost flinty. green ish gray. 

Mic. A fine, pu lpy mass of feJdspathic debris, with a few quartzes. There 

were a few grains of /eidspar that were larger t han the average, but t bey were 

decayed and IlHtcerated before consolida.tion. 'fheir disintegrated remnants are 

dislodged and slightly out of place with each other, the interstices having been filled 

with the finer mat rix ; yet these remnants have been recrystallized <l,ud appear now 

quite fresh. Their borders t hrow angular and hooking projections into thesnrround

ing matrix. 'rhe whole matrix is also in a completely recrystalline condition, and is 

composed of finer feldspars and quortz, with a. sparse network or sprinkling of a light

gl'een, non-pleochroic, highly l'efmcti\'e mineral or mineml:s, which. in high power, 

seems to be resol ved into gr'.tl1ulal' epidote, spicules of /torn Mende and grains of calcite. 

The rock shows indistinct variations in size of grain as well as in composition, 

the same that are more conspicuous in t he coarser clastic rocks of the region, viz.: 

Small , angular and roundish areas OCCllr in the midst of coarser grains which ,L l'e 

either (.l ) More a,bundantiy supplied with t he da,rker elements, :Lnd between the 

nicols are so much da.rkel' constantly ~tS to suggest the ex istence of chlorite, 0 1' 

(2) Are almost wholly occupied by finely in terlocking granula l' quartz. These seem 

to have been originally small clastic masses which differed from the prevai lingly 

feldspathic material, and which, on recrystalli zation, luwe been reformed but have 

• 
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not been so completely transformed, molecularly, as to have lost their original shapes. 

Another variation consists in the occurrence of occasional irregular bands of much 

finer materials. One is quite marked. It transmits but little light between the 

nicols owing to the overlapping refraction, but is no less transparent than the adja

cent rock. It evidently consists of the same minerals in finer comminution, quartz 

being evident. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. 

Remark. This rock was collected as a possible gray slate, with a view to repre

senting the clastic end of a gradation to the granite of the region. It is very evident 

that it is now in the form of a regenerated fine debris such as could be produced at 

first in rather quiet water. It seems to have been affected by the same process as 

that which has passed over the coarser debris, giving it a secondary crystalline bond. 

Dr. Grant's note is as follows: "Here there is a gradual change from a gray 

aphanitic rock much resembling some of the gray slate of the vicinity to the pyrox

ene granite as represented by Nos. 556G and 557G. The gray rock, however, shows 

no evidence of lamination or any definite slaty cleavage; it may be a very fine-grained 

facies of the granite in which the porphyritic feldspars are lacking. As yet these 

specimens have not been studied microscopically. Nos. 60lG to 615G represent this 

gradation. No. 601G is the gray rock. The specimens up to No. 612G were taken 

within distances of one to foul' feet, going eastward from No.601G. Nos. 613G, 

614G and 615G occurred thirty or forty feet further east, and there pass into the 

facies of the granite represented by Nos. 556G and 557G." • N. H. W. 

No. 602G. SLATE. (MetarrUYrphosecl. ) 

Same place as No. 601G, but further east. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, page 72; Annual Report, xxi, pages 37,51. 

Meg. Quite similar to the last, but with greenish shadings in which evidently 

epidote is more abundant. 

Mic. Same as the last, but with fewer of the coarser feldspars. There is also 

occasionally a fine alternation of epidote with the rest of the rock, producing a micro

scopic, banding-like schistosity. One section. 
Age. Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 603G. GRAYWACKE. (Fine, metarrUYrphosed.) 

Same place as the last; a little further to the east. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, page 72; Annual Report, xxi, pages, 37, 51. 

Meg. Appearing much like the last two, but evidently of coarser grain, showing 

an occasional cleavage reflection of feldspar. 

Mic. Hornblende appears more evident as a constituent of the dark (and 

greenish) element of the rock. The coarser feldspars are fragmentary, and some of 
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not been so completely transformed. moleculady, as to Inwe lost their origina.l shapes. 

Another variation consi:sts in the OCCLIrrence of occasional irregular bands o( much 

finer materials. One is quite marked. It tra.nsmits hut little light between the 

nicols owing to the overla.pping refri.l..ction, but is uo less transpa.rent than the adja· 

cent rock. It evidently consists of the same minerals in finer comminution, quartz 

ueing' evident. One section . 

.illF'. Upper Keewatin. 
Remar/':. This rock was collected as a possible gray slate, with a. view to repre· 

senting the clastic end of a. gn\du.tion to the granite of the region. It is ve ry evident. 

that it is now in the form of a regenera.ted fine debris such as could be produced at 

first in rather quiet water. It seems to have been affected by the same process as 

tha.t which bas passed over the coarser debris, gi ving it a secondary crystalline bond. 

Dr. Grant's note is as follows : ., Here there is a gradual change from a gray 

aphanitic rock much resembling some of the gray slate of the \' icinity to the pyrox· 

ene granite as represented by Nos. ,j56U and 557ll. The gray rock, bowe\'e1', shows 

1)0 evidence of lamination or any definite slaty cleavage; it may be a very fine·grained 

facies of the granite in which tbe porphyritic feldspars a re lacking. As yet these 

specimens have not beeu studied microscopically. Nos. 601U tu 615U represent this 

gl'adation. No. 601(1 is t he gray rock. 'rhe specimens up to No. 6120 were taken 

within distances of oue to (our feet, going eastward from No. SOlG. Nos. 613U, 

GI4G and 6150 occurred t hi1'ty 0 1' (orty feet further east, and there paf>S into the 

facies of the granite represented by Nos. 556U a,nd 557U." . N. ll. W. 

NO. 0020. SL.A'l'K (MelamolpIlO1Je<i.) 

Same place as No. 6010, but further cast. 
Ref. Annual Repor~, II, page 72 i Alitluni Report , ui, IlUges 31, 51. 

Meg. Quite similar to the h~st, but with greeu i:$h shadings ill which e\'idently 

epidote is more abundant . 

.11il'. Same a.s the last, uut with fewer of the coarser feldspars. There is also 

occasionally a fine alternation of epidote with the rest of the rock. producing a micro· 

SC01)ic, banding·Like schistosity. One section. 
Age. t Ipper Keewatin. N. u. w. 

No. 603(;. G ItA YWACKI-;. (Pine, metamurp/cosed. J 

::>orne pilice liS tho last; II lit.tle fllrt.hllr to the east. 
Ref. Annual Report, n, pllge 7:!; Annual Report, xxi, pago.-;, 31, 51. 

llfeg. A ppeal'ing much like the Inst two, but evidently of CO,\l'ser gl'ain, showing 

an occasional cleavage reflection of feldspar. 
Mie. IIombtentle appea.rs more evident as a, constituent o( the dark (and 

greenish) element of the rock. The coarser feldspars are fragmentary. and some o( 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 90J 
Graywacke.) 

them are striated. rfhe coarser grains are rather evenly distributed in the midst of 

the tine, but in size they grade downward to the fineness of the matrix. Indeed, 

there is no way of separating the grains distinctly into coarse and fine, except arbi

trarily, as the coarse grade into the tine. Still the coarser are sometimes prevail

ingly in one part of the slide and wanting in another, the texture varying in its 

average coarseness. Qua'rtz is more common than in the last. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 604G. GRAYWACKE. (Granitizecl.) 

Same place a. the last. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, page 72; Annual Report, xxi, pages 37,51. 

l~leg. U ndistinguishable from the last. Some close, irregular joints, opened by 

the fracture, show epidotic lining. 

Mic. This averages somewhat coarser, but is still a fine-grained rock. Some of 

the feldspars, in the regrowth, show a clear peripheral portion which surrounds the 

more clouded central area. J-IoTnblend'e is more plentiful. It is granular and ragged, 

and but faintly pleochroic. Some of the feldspars are distinctly plagioclastic, with 

extinction angle between the optic plane and the basal cleavage in a section 

perpendicular to ng 18°, indicating oligoclase-alb ite, near albite. rfhe latest to take 

its present place was quartz. 
This rock has a finely-granitic, interlocking structure, and being wholly crystal

line, might be classed amongst the crystalline rocks approaching granite. One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 605G. GRAYWACKE. (Granitizecl.) 

Same place as No. 601G to 604G. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, page 72; Annual Report, xxi, pages 27,51. 

Meg. Fine grained, gray, similar to the last, but rather coarser. 
lltlic. In this it is apparent that the h01'nble~dic masses are finely granular, the 

short individual hornblendes lying at sixes and sevens with each other. '1'his prob
ably accounts for the absence of evident pleochroism in the hornblendic masses, since 

the general effect would be monochromatic and greenish in such a composite. 
In this slide are larger examples of a mineral that exists also in the foregoing 

(from No. 601G), but in so fine a state that its name could not be ascertained. It is 
apparently garnet. It is highly refractive, but usually dark 01' faintly light at four 

points on rotation between crossed nicols. It is water-clear, but has a wide refrac
ti ve margin on lowering the lower nicol. It is most frequent in the vicinity of the 

composite hornblendic masses, and is even included within them. It is in irregular, 

and sometimes sprawling, shapes, without cleavage. 
This rock might be called a fine-grained granite. Oue section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. N. H. W. 
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them are ~triil.ted , The coarser grains are rather even ly distributed in the midst of 

the fine, but ill size they grade downward lo the fineness of the matrix. Indeed, 

there is no way of separating the gra.ins distinctly into coarse and line, except arhi

tmrily, a.s the coarse gn:Lde into the fiue. Still t he coarser a re sometimes preva.il

ingly in one p:~rt of t he slide and wanting in a,nother, Lhe textme varying in its 

:tvera.ge coa.rseness. Quartz is more cOlllmon LlHLll in the htst. One section . 

• tge. Upper Keewatin. 1\ . II. W. 

No. 604G. G l{A YW ACK ~;. (Cmltitized. ) 

Slime place a....:; the IHsl. 
Ref. Annual llilport, n. i>a~e i 2; Annual H(']lort, :.:xi, IllL!tCf; 37, 'II. 

Jleg. Undisti nguisbable from the last. Some close, il'L'cgula.r joints, opened hy 

the fracture, show epidotic lining. 

Mil'. 'J'hisaverages somewhat coarser, but is still:~ fine-grained rock. Some of 

t he fe ldspar:;:, in the regrowth, show a. cleiu periphend portion which surrounds the 

more clouded centra.} itrea. H Ol'lIbieltdr> is more plenti ftl I. I t is granular lLllCl ragged. 

;~nd but fainUy pleochroic. Some of the feld !oipars are distinctly plagioclastic, with 

extinction a.ngle between t he optic plane and the basal cleavage in (1, section 

perpendicular to lI J 18°. indica.ting oligoclase-a(hite, near albite. The h~test to btke 

its present place was quartz. 
'Th is rock has a finely-gra.nitic, interlocking stmcture, a.nd being wholly crystal

line, might be classed amongst t he crystal I ine rocks approach ing granite. One section. 

-".tIr>. l'pper Keewatin. ~. H. W. 

No. 605G. GHAYWACKB. ((,'ronitiwl.) 

Slime place liS No. 6010 to 6<HG. 
Rtf. AnnulIl Report, xx, page 72; Annuill Report, xxi, palt~ :!7, :il. 

Meg. Fine grained, gray. similar to t be last, but rather coarser. 
J/ il.'. I n th is it is apparent that the horllhle;~di(' masses are finely granular, the 

short individual hornblendes lying at sixe~ and sevens with each other. This prob
ably accounts for the absence of evident pleochroism in the horn blendic masses, since 
the general effect wOllld be monochromatic and greenish in sucb a composite. 

I n this slide are larger examples of a. mineral that ex i ~ts also in the fo regoing 
(frolll No. 60IH ), but ill so fine a. sUtte that its name could not be a.,scerta,ined. It is 
apparently garnet. It is bighly refractive, but usually dark or faintly light at fOllr 
points on rotation between crossed nicols. It i:s water-clei.tr, but ha.s a wide refra.c
tive margi n on lowering the lower nico!. It is most frequent in t he vicinity of the 
composite horn blclld ic masses,and is even inrluded within them. It is in irregular. 

:~nd sometimes ~ pra.wlinA', shapes, without cleava,ge. 
'Phis rock might be ca.lled a fine-gntined gra.nitc. nile section. 

Age. Upper Keewatill. 1\. H. W. 
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No. 630G. CONGLOMERATE. (Meta1nO?plwsed.) 

N. w. ~ S. E. ~ sec. 31, T. 65- 6, south of Kekequabic Jake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xx, pages 79, 107. 

[Conglomerate. Granite. 

Meg. Rather fine, conglomeratic, with much feldspar, making a speckled-gray 

rock, with no evidence of sedimentary bedding in the field. 

Mic. The original qua1·tz is entirely reformed, and no trace of the clastic shapes 

remains. The forms of the jeldspaTs are preserved, especially of the larger ones, but 

frequently the finer feldspars are much changed by regeneration, having a narrow 

rim of new growth. The larger feldspars are zoned, but not by new increments. The 

impurities are, for the greater part, arranged in belts that run parallel with the 

margin. The marginal or first belt is most conspicuous, and gives outline to the 

grain. Occasionally a second belt is formed parallel with the first) but usually the 

whole' of the interior is irregularly crowded, though less thickly than in the margin, 

with the same fine inclusions as seen in the marginal belts. These consist of musco

vite, epidote, chlo1'ite and apparently of z.oisite . . There are in the matrix of these feld

spars abundant epidote, some calcite, h01'nblende, sphene, chlm'ite as well as quartz. 

One section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. 

No. 638G. CONGLOMERATE. (CTystalline.) 

S. E. ~ S. W. ~ sec. 7, T. 64-6, south of Kekequabic Jake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 80, 107. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. A gray, plainly fragmental rock, holding pebbles. Some red granitic 

pebbles seem to have been fused or plastic, and are distorted and diffused more or 

less amongst the surrounding matrix; but the dark pebbles, whether coarse or fine 

grained, maintain their round outlines. 

Mic. This rock has very noticeably the muscovadyte structure, i. e., the min

erals have globular shapes, and when large they act poikilitically toward each other. 

Hornblende and hyper-sthene are the coarsest and most conspicuous of these poikilitic 

minerals, but there is a feldspar (or cordierite n which also plays the same role 

toward the finer grains. Quar-tz in small quantity mingles in the interlocking mosaic. 

One section. 

Age. Keewatin. 

Remark. Gabbro exists on the south half of the southeast quarter of the same 

section (No. 639G) on the east shore of a small lake, but is rather fine grained. 

N. H. W. 

No. 686G. GRANITE. ( H01'nblendic.) 

Saganaga Jake, S. W. X N. E. ~ sec. 22, T. 66- 5 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pages 88, 109; Annual Report, xxi, page 43. 
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902 THE GEOLOGY 0 ... , MINNESOTA. 

No. 630G. CONGLOMEUATE. (Mcla/llo''Ph~l.) 

N. w.~. S. E. 101 i'eC. 31. T . (j,J Y, south of T{cke<luabic lllke. 
Re/. Annual Report. xx, pRj:res 79, 107. 

[Conl:lomerat.4!-. Or.nitA!. 

11feg. Bather fine, conglomeratic, with much feldspa.r , mil,king a. speck led·gra.y 

rock, with no evidence of sedimenta,ry bedding in the field. 

Mic. '1'he original quartz is entirely reformed, a.nd no tra.ce of the clastic shapes 

remains. The forms of thejcldl'Jj)(u's [Lre preservcd,especi,dly of the hLrger ones, but 

frequently the finer feldspars are much changed by regeneration, having a. narrow 

rim of new growth. The larger feldspars (\,re zoned, but not by new increments. The 

impurities are, for the greater pa.rt, arranged in belts that Tun parallel with the 

margin. The marginal or first belt is most conspicuous, and gives outline to the 

grain. Occasionally a second belt is formed parallel with the first , but usually the 

whole of the interibr is irregularly crowded, though less thickly than in the margin, 

with the same fine inclusions as seeu in the marginal belts. These consist of musco

rite, epidote, chlorite and apparently of zoisile. There are in the matrix of these feld

spars abundant epidote, some calcite, hornblende, sphene, chlorite as well as quartz. 

One section . 

.Age. Upper Keewatin. 

No. 638G, CONGLOl\lf':RATE. (C1·!/8ialline.) 

S. E. U S. w. M sec. 7, T. &1-6, south of Kekequabic lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xx, pllgefl SO, 107. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. A gray, plainly fragmenta,l rock, bolding pebbles. Some red granitic 

pebbles seem to have been fused 01' pla.stic, a.nd are distorted and diffused more or 

less amongst the surronnding matrix; but the dark pebbles, whether coarse or fine 

grained, maintain their round outlines. 

illic. This rock has ,'ery noticeably the muscovadyte structure, i. e., the min

erals have globular shapes, and when large they act poikilitically toward each other. 

Homblende and h!Jper8tJ/eI~e are the coarsest and most conspicuous of these poikllitic 

minerals, but there is a feldspar (o r cordierile?) which also plays the same role 

toward the finer grains. Quartz in small quantity mingles in the interlocking mosaic. 

One section. 

Age. l\eewatin. 
Remork. Gabbro exists on t he south half of the soutbeast quarter of the same 

section (No. 639G) on the east shore of a small lake, but is rather fine grained. 

N. n. w. 

No. 680G. GRAN1'n:. (J/o-mulendw.) 

Sag'U11IJ.:1I Jake, S. W. ~~ N. 1<-;. Ji see. 2'2, 'r. 00-£"". w. 
Rtf. Annual Report. u, lJ&gell 88, 100; AnnulIl Report, ni, p"ga 43. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIP'l'IONS. 903 
Gra.ywacke.] 

Meg. A rather coarse-grained, pinkish-gray granite composed essentially of 

quartz, feldspar and hornblende. Epidote is present, and sometimes small crystals 

of sphene. This rock is a typical specimen of the Saganaga granite. 

Mic. The section shows a granite composed mainly of quartz and feldspar. 

rfhe latter is commonly clouded and in part altered to fine flakes of a micaceous 

mineral. The feldspars appear to be in part orthoclase and in part plagioclase neal' 

oligoclase. Hornblende is present and has largely altered to a mixture of chlorite 

and epidote. Sphene is present in small amount, as are also calcite, magnetite and 

apatite. Two sections. 

Chemical analysis. 
SiO . AI,O s 
69.34 17.25 

An analysis of this rock by Mr. A. D. Meeds gave the following result: 
F e 2 0. and FeO OaO MgO li , O Na 2 0 H 2 0 

2.46 3.43 1.18 .71 4.33 1.17 
Total 
99.87 

Age. Archean. u. s. G. 

No. 739G. GRAYW ACKE. (1I1at?'ix oj alte?'ecl con(Jlomemte. ) 

s. w. 7-l: S. E. ~ sec. 1, T. 64- 7, south of Kekequabic lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi, page 59; Annual Report, xxiv, page 88. 

Meg. Gray, fine, firm. 

Mic. The rock contains quite a number of angular clastic quaTtzes, also areas, 

sub-rounded or angular, of a mosaic of quartz grains that closely interlock in the 

manner of the quartzes of jaspilyte; in these the size of the quartz grains, while 

about uniform in any individual area, varies from fine to coarse. Other areas seem 

to have been occupied by different rock pebbles, amongst which some were apparently 

fine diabase or basaltic (glassy) rock which now is thickly sprinkled with actinolite, 

or with fine scales of yellowish-green biotite, but these can with difficulty be distin

guished from the general matrix. Magnetite and sphene (the latter scantily) are 

scattered through the slide. Feldspa1"S in conspicuous grains are as abundant 

as the quartzes. They are much altered and are sometimes pierced by actinolite 

and biotite. They show no marginal enlargements. Their edges are ragged and 

the fine matrix fills in the angles between the ragged projections, and also enters 

fissures. 
The rock is simply a densely compacted, fine debris, the alteration of whose 

individual grains was accomplished mainly prior to their incorporation in this rock. 

It is probable that the actinolite is of secondary origin. It is impossible to say 

whether quartz has been transformed. 'fhe only indication of such change that is 

apparent is the fact that sometimes the actinolites penetrate it for short distances, 

and that different quartzes are sometimes interlocked in a secondary manner. One 

section. 

lige. Archean (Upper Kee watin ). N. H. W. 

- ..... --- - - --, -' ~. , , -

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY /\NO DESCRLP'l' IONS. !lO3 
Gra,TWaolr.o. ) 

.1/{-g. .\. l11.ther coarse-grained, pinkish-gray granite composed essentially of 

qual'tz, feldspa.r and hornblende. Epidote is present, and sometimes sma'! l crystals 

of spbene. 'l'his rock is a typical specimen of the Saganaga granite. 

Mic. The section shows a granite composed ll1iLinly of quartz and feld spar. 

'1'he latter is commonly clouded and in pa.rt altered to fine flakes of lL micaceom5 

minera.I. 'fhe feldspars appear to be in pa,rt orthoclase and in PILI't plagioclase near 

ol igoclase. H ornblende is present and has hLr~e l y ,dtel'ed to it mixture of chlori te 

a.nd epidote. Sphene is present in small <~mount, an':; are .Llso rndcite, magnetite and 

apa.tite. Two sections. 

Chcmicu/ lIIw/ysis. An nnfllysis of this r()(;k by "Jr. A. D. Meeds gan:l tho followin~ rc.;ult: 
SiO, AI,O, 1-'('>.0, and f'eO UtiO Mf,:O 1<.0 Nu1 0 H .O 
00.34 17.25 :l4G :i.el3 US .il 4:0 l.li 

Aqe. Archean. 

NO. 739G. G RA YW Aeli: E. ( .Jfall·i:r (If aUcrerl ooll{JlolI/rmle. ) 

S. w. r4 s. E. M' sec. I, T . &t- 7, >'Outh of Kekc(I Ullbic lake. 
R~f. Annual Report. xxi, page 50; AOiluat lWport, x .~i\·, page 88 . 

.1{rg. Uray, fine, firm. 

Total 
00.S7 

U. S. G. 

Mic. The rock contains qui te a number of :'Lngular clastic 1Itarfze.<;, also area..."i, 

sub-rounded or angula.r, of a mosaic of quartz grai ns that closely interlock in the 

manner of the quartzes of ja-spilyte; in these the size of the QlU1rtz grains, while 

a.bout uniform in a,ny individual are,L, vfHies from fine to coa.rse. Other areas seem 

to have been occupied by different rock pebbles, amongst which some were apparently 

fiue diabase or basaltic (glassy) rock wbich now is thick ly sprinkled with actinotite, 

or with fine scales of yellowish-green biotite, but these can witb ciifliculty be distin

guished from tbe general matrix. .,11aglletite and .sphenf' (the latter scanti ly) a.re 

scattered th rough the slide. FeldsJ)flrS in conspicuous grains are as abundant 

as the quartzes. They are much altered and are sometimes pierced by actinolite 

and biotite. 'rhey show no marginal enlargements. Their edges are ragged and 

the fine matrix fills in the angles between the ragged projections, and also enters 

fissures. 
The rock is simply a densely compacted, line debris, the a.ltera.tion of whose 

individual grains was accomplished ma.inly prior to their incorporation in this rock. 

It is probable that tbe actinolite is of second:uy orig in . It is impossible to say 

whether quartz bas been tra.nsfonned. The only indic,Ltioll of s llch chi.tnge that is 

apparent is t he r,Lct t ha,t someti mes the actinolitcs penetrate i t for shol't dista,nces, 

<Lnd tlmt dilferent quartzes ,ue sometimes interlocked in ~L secondary nmnner. One 

section . 
.lge. A rchca,n (Upper I\eewatill). l". U. w. 



904 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Muscovadyt('. Porphyry . 

No. 740G. MUSCOVADYTE. (MatTix of alie?'ed conalomemte. ) 

N. W. ?4 N. E. ?4 sec. I:!, T. 64- 7, south of Kekequabic lake, in the vicinity of the gabbro border, No. 741G. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi, page 59; Annual Report, xxiv, page 88. 

llt[eg. Gray, firm, :;;howing in the field a few pebbly forms. 

. Hic. This is a rather uniform muscovadyte. The minerals tend to have a 

roundish form, and embrace, poikilitically, many small, round grains, each ofthe others. 

Feldspa1', occasionally albite-twinned, is the most abundant. Augite and biotite come 

next in amount, the former sometimes surrounding small globular feldspars and 

sometimes piercing them, and frequently containing small granules of augite, and 

most frequently having the form of isolated roundish grains scattered promiscuously 

and apparently of about the same date of generation as the feldspars. Biotite 

acts poikilitically toward the other minerals. A little pleochroic h01'nblende serves 

the same purpose, but is usually in larger c::.-ystals. Qua'rtz is not abundant, but 

some large secondary grains are distinctly composed of quartz. A little fine magne

tite is scattered in the feldspars, in the hornblende, the augite and the biotite. One 

section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin . 

No. 766G. PORPHYRY. 

Kekequabic lake, E. Yz S. W. ~ sec. 34, T. 65-7, point on the north side of the lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi, page 60. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. Conspicuously porphyritic with a white feldspar in a fine matrix; contains 

considerable pyrite. The specimen shows the intrusive contact of the porphyry on a 

black slate, the former not showing, however, a finer grain at the exact contact, some 

of the large feldspars being in absolute contact on the slate. 

Mic. The feldspars, which are twinned, both by pericline and by albite, the 

former sometimes coarsely, are much altered by the usual microscopic growths, such as 

sericite, calcite and perhaps epidote, and sometimes appear to be distorted or crushed, 

evinced by the interruption of the albite twins. There are several conspicuous 

original qua'rtzes and much quartz that is finer and evidently of later origin. The 

later q.1lartz forms a coarsely micro-granulitic interlocking matrix, and is mingled 

with some feldspar grains of about the same size, and also with much calcite. The 

earlier quartzes are somewhat fissured or granulated, and occasionally give an undu

latory extinction. The hornblendes, which are not common nor conspicuous, are 

fragmentary and feebly pleochroic, usually much chloritized- indeed, it cannot be 

affirmed safely that a trace of hornblende remains in the slide examined. One 

section. 
Aqe. Intrusive in the Upper Keewatin. 
RemmoJc. It is evident that since the formation of this rock it has undergone a 

rough and precarious history. It is also evident that the phenocrysts did not form 
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904 TOE GEOLOGY O}o' MINNESOTA. 

No. 7-10G. M USCO\·ADYTE. (Malri.r o/allind (;QIl{/lollleHtw. ) 

N. W • .Y.t ~. E . .Y.t ,.ec. 12. T .64 7, south of Keke'lunhic lKke, in the \' icini ty of thegahbrohorder, No.711U. 
Ref. l\Dnutll Report, xXI , IlIIgc rl!l: AnnlHll Report, xXIV. pag'e 88. 

Meg. Gray, firm, i'how ing in the field It few pebbly forms. 

.llif·. Tbis is .. ~ rather uniform 1l1usco\'adyte. Th e minera.ls lend tu have a 

round ish form, a.nd embrace, poil\ilitic~d Iy ,many small: rouud grains, ea.ch of the others. 

Fcldsp(lr, occasionally albite-twinned, is tbe most abundant. Augite and biotite come 

next in amount, the fanner sometimes surrounding small globuhLr feldspars and 

sometimes piercing them, and frequently containing small granules of augite, a.nd 

most frequently having the form of isolated roundish grains scattered promiscuously 

and apparently of about tbe same da.te of generation as the feldspars. Biotite 

acts poikilitically towa.rd the other minerals. A little pleochroic horllblrmde serves 

the same purpose, but is usually in larger c:'ysta.ls. Quartz is not abundant, but 

some large secondary grains a.re distinctly composed of quartz. A little fine magne

tite is sca.ttered in the feldspars, in the hornblende, the augite and the biotite. One 
section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin. 

No. 7fj()C. PORPHYRY. 

KekClluabic lake. E. % s. w. J;' ,;ec. 31.1'. 6.') 7. point on the north Hide of the lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, ni, l)age 00. 

N. n. w. 

JJe,fj. Conspicuously porphyritic with n. white feldspar in a fine matrix; contains 

considerable pyrite. 'rhe specimen shows the intrusive contact of the porphyry on ,t 
black slate, the former not showing, however, a finer grain at the exact contact, some 

of the large feldspars being in absolute contact on the slate. 

ilfir. 'rbe feldspars , which are twinned. both by pericline and by albite, the 

former sometimes coarsely, are much altered by the usual microscopic growths, such as 

sericite. calcite and perhaps epidoft,. and sometimes appear to be distorted or crushed, 

evinced by the interrnption of the albite twins. 'fhere are several conspicubus 

original qUal'lzes and much quartz that is finer and evidently of later origin. The 

later q.uartz forms a coarsely micro-granulitic interlocking matrix, and is mingled 

with some feldspar grains of about the sn.me size, and also with much ('alcite. 'J'he 

earlier quartzes are somewhat fissured or gra,llulated, and occasionally gil'e an undu

latory extinction. The ftorllblen!l('.'I, which a.re not C0l111110n nor conSpiCllOl1~, a.re 

fra.gmentary {tIlU feebl.v pleochroic, lIsu:dly much chloritized indeed, it call1lot he 

a.fii l'med sa.fely that a. trace of hornblende rema.ins in the slide exa.mined. One 
section. 

iI.1e. rn t rusive in the IIpper Keewat.in . 
Hemar!.-. It is evident t.ha,t si nce t.he fOI'IlJ(Ltion oC tbis rock it has undergone :L 

rough and precarious history. 1t is also evident t lmt the phenocrysts did not Conn 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOG Y AND DESCRIPTIONS. 905 
Diabase. M. uRcovady te. ) 

from a molten magma in the places in which they now lie in proximity to the slate 

with which the intrusive is now in contact. In other words the porphyry was not a 

molten mass when intruded into the' slate, but simply a plastic mass, moved by 

pressure, suffering internal fracture and subsequent recrystallization. It might be 

called a secondary intrusion, but hardly an igneous rock. What may have been the 

age and origin of this rock at first, it is impossible to state from any evidence in the 

rock itself, but from general considerations and from alliances which it shows with 
ot.ber Keewatin "porphyries," it is reasonable to assume that it dates from some 

earlier portion of the Archean. It may have been at first a p01phyr'ellike that of 
Zeta lake. N. H. w. 

No. 798G. DIABASE. ( Coane gmined.) 

From the centre of a dike at least 150 yards wide and running nearly north and south, near the south 
line of sec. 20, T . 65-6 W., between Knife and Epsilon lakes. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxi, page 62. 

Meg. A coarse-grained, somewhat uralitized, greenish diabase. The feldspars 
are also somewhat greenish in color. 

Mic. The section shows a coarse-grained diabase, the essential minerals of 
which are plagioclase, augite and iron ore. The plagioclase (species not carefully 

determined, but apparently near labr~dorite) is much clouded by kaolinic alteration. 
The augite is reddish in color and very slightly pleochroic. It occurs in large 
ophitic grains and there is more fresh augite than would be supposed when one 
considers the altered nature of the feldspar. The augite has, however, altered in 
many places to a more or less confused, fibrous, greenish and yellowish aggregate, 

in which can be recognized some green hornblende, some chlorite and a little biotite. 
The iron ore is accompanied by opaque gray alteration products (leucoxene) and is 

thus shown to be ilmenite. A little secondary quartz is present. One section. 

Age. Cabotian( n 
Remar·k. This rock (also No. 799G) is somewhat similar to and comes from the 

same general locality (Knife lake) as Nos. 1742 to 1751. u. s. G. 

No. 799G. DIABASE. (Olivinitic. ) 

Near the centre of the east side of N. W . ~ sec. 7, T. 65-6 W., Amceba lake, at the portage to Knife lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxi, page 62. 

Meg. A coarse-grained diabase, with gray to greenish feldspar. . 
Mic. The section is quite similar to that of No. 798G. No. 799(1 , however, has 

a little olivine. One section. 

Age. Cabotian ( ~) U. S. G. 

No. 847G. MUSCOVADYTE. (Fmgment in gabbm ) 

s. W. ?4 N. W. ?4 sec. 6, r.r. G4-5. Island in Gabemich igama lake. ~ . 
Ref. Annual Report, xx i, page page 65; Annual Report, xx iI', page 127; Annual Report, xv, page ' 111, 

172 ; Final Report, vol. iv, figure 43 .• 
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Crom a molten magma. in the pla.ces in which they now lie ill proximity to the slale 

with which Lhe intrusive is now ill contact. 11.1 other words the porphyry wa-s nota 

molton Illa~ when intruded into the' ~Ia.te, but simply fl, pla.stic ma""8, moved hy 

pressu re. suffering internal fracture and suhse(IUent recrysta,lIization. It might he 

citlled a sccoIHbry intl'lIsion, but Il<Lrd ly an igneous rock. \vh:~t ma.y ha\'e been Lhe 

age .wd ori?in of this rock ttt ti rst, it i ~ impossi ble to state Crom any evidence in the 

rock itse lf, but from genera.l considera.tions and fl'o111 allia.nces which it shows with 

other I\cewatin "porphyries," it iii reasonable to assume t hat it dates h·om some 

earl ier portio1l of the Archean. It Inay have been at first a porph!Jrf'll i ke that of 

Zeta lake. N. R. w. 

No. {'98G. D]ABAS~; . (CQ(tI'8t! (jl·ained.) 

From the (."('n1re or a dike at lea!<t 150 yards wide and running nearly Ilorlh lind 8Outh, near the ,:;outh 
lint or ;<C!C. 20. T. G.i-G W •• ootwe<'n Knire and Ep::i1on lakOil. 

Ref. Annul'll Iwport. ui. pa.ge 6"2. 

Jrry, A coarse-grained, somewhat uralitized, greenjsh diabase. The feldspars 

are also somewha.t greenish in color. 

Mil'. The section shows a coarse-gra.ined diabase, tbe essential minerals of 

which are plagioclase, augite and iron ore. '1'he plagioclase (species not carefully 

determined, but apparently near labra.dol'ite) is much clouded hy kaolillicalteratioll. 

The a.ugite is reddish in color and very slightly pleochroic. It occurs in la.'·ge 

ophitic gmins and there is more fresh a.ugite Umn would be supposed when one 

considers the altered nature of the feldsptLr. The <Lugite has, bowever, a.Jtered ill 

many places to lL more or less confused, fib rolls, greenish (l,nd yellowish aggregt~te, 

in which Ctm he recognized some green hornblende. some chlorite and alittle biotite. 

'L'he iron ore is accompanied by opaque gray a lteration products ( leucoxene) and is 

thus shown to be ilmenite. A little secondary quartz is present. One section. 

Age. Gabotian (1) 
Rem01·k. This rock (also No. 7990 ) is somewhat similar to and comes from the 

~ame gellerallocality (Knife lake) as Nos. 1742 to 1751. u. s. G. 

No. 7!l9G. DIABASE. (Ulivil/ilia.) 
• 

Nellr the cen tre or the e6!<~side of N. W. ~-I,.,ec. i, T.f».6 W., Amreba lAke, ~It the porta!-!,e to Knire lake. 
Rtf. Annual Report, ui, pII.!-!,e G:? 

,lJey. A coarse-grained diaba.se. with gray to greenish felclspa,r. 

Mil'. The sect ion is quite similar to tlmt of No. 7!)80. No.7!)!)!:, however, has 

i~ little oli\'ino. One section. 

.Age. l'aboti"n( 1) ] •. f'.. G • 

No 8 ' -0 Musco \. A Dy'l' I~. (Jo'/'IIfj1/lC11t in fjabl.Jl'u.) J • '1 ( . 

s. \\'. 1'1 N. W. 1-1 sue. 1,,1'. G'I 5. 1!<land in (:all6lnichi~6u>1l Inke. . _ 
He/. Annual HcporL, xxi, page rrnge liJ; .·\nnlllli IWJlorl, .uil, puge I:.!i; .\nmml Heporl. xv. pages Ill , 

I.:.!; I"inal Heport, ' ·01. j, .• ]igure 43 .• 
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906 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Muscovadyte. Gabbro. 

Meq. A characteristic, gray muscovadyte. 

]fic. While the general grain is fine, the structure is decidedly ophitic. The 

augite has a violet tint. Besides the feldspars the rock contains some qua-rtz and 

biotite. One (thick) section. 

Age. Cabotian. N. H. w. 

Remm·k. Owing to the importance of the ophitic structure in this rock, another 

slide was prepared. In this the characteristic granular structure is well displayed, 

differing from the foregoing. The augite has the lamellation of diallage, and, while 

it occasionally sUlTound'3 roundish feldspars, the augite thus surrounding the feld

spars is not of the same orientation, but is divided between two or four or more 

orientations. It is but rare that a single grain of augite, having a single orientation, 

wholly surrounds a single roundish feldspar, yet there are a few such instances. 

This slide does not show the normal ophitic structure of the foregoing, since the 

feldspars thus included do not possess their crystal forms. It is possible, therefore, 

that the former slide, by some mistake in handling, was not made from the rock No. 

847G. One section. N. H . W. 

No. 854G. GABBRO? (with fJ1~aTtz). 

S. E. ~ S. w. ~ sec. 12, T. 64-6, southwest shore of a small lake west of Little Saganaga lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi. page 65. 

Meg. A pinkish-gray syenitic rock. 

Mic. The feldspars appear to be both o'rthoclase and plagioclal)e, but they are 

crowded with muscovite, calcite, iron ores, and perhaps other products of alteration, 

and are closely associated with qUCl1·tZ. Within the quartz, and elsewhere, is pennine. 

Quartz embraces the altered feldspars in an ophitic manner, yet in the slide it is also 

in isolated patches that extinguish in common. There is no olivine nor augite. If 

these ever existed in this rock, which is doubtful, they are now represented by the 

pennine and iron ores. One section. 

Age. Cabotian. 

Remark. It may be considered very questionable whether this rock ever was 

a gabbro. It is now more nearly a granite, and seems to have resulted from the 

transformation of an "intermediate" clastic rock. N. H. W. 

No. 854aG. GABBRO (wi th qua'l'tz) . 

Same place as the last. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi, page 66. 

Meg. A coarse gabbroid rock, with some pinkish feldspar and some quartz. 

Mic. Essentially like No. 854G, but having more of the structure of gabbro 

while lacking its minerals. There are areas that are now occupied by biotite (or 

biotite and chlorite) which appear to have been once occupied by augite, inasmuch 
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906 THE GEOLOGY Oto~ MINNESOTA . 

. 1[('.'/. A cha.racteristic, gray lll11scovadyte. 

Jfil.:. While the general grain is fine. the structure is decidedly ophitic. The 

allgite has a violet tint. Besides the fe lclspars the rock contains some q/lartz and 

biQti1c. One (thick ) section. 

Age. Cabotian. N. n . w. 

R C'/IUlrk. Owing to the importance of the ophitic structure in this rock, another 

slide was prepared. I II this the characteristic granular structure is well displayed, 

differing from the foregoing. The augite has the lamellation of diallage, and, while 

it occasionally surrounds roundish feldspars, the augite thus surrounding t he feld· 

spars is not of the same orientation, but is divided between two or fou r or more 

orientations. It is but 1'<1.r6 that a si ngle grain of augite, ba.ving (l .. single orientat.ion, 

wholly snrrounds a si ngle roundisb feldspar, yet there are a. few such instances. 

This slide does not show the norma" ophitic structure of the foregoing, since t be 

feldspars thus included do not possess their crystal forms. It is possible, therefore, 

that the fonner slide, by some mistake in handling, was not made from the rock No . . 
8470. One section. N. n. w. 

No. 651G. GABBRO? (WWt(/'UI/·/Z). 

S. E. ~ S. W. 14 ~ec. 12. '1'. (~I-G, eoulhW('8t 8hor<' or It Ilwalllako we"t of Little SsgoHnal!1!. Illke. 
Ref. Annual Report , xxi. pl!.ge m. 

Jfeg. A pinkish-gray syenitic rock . 

.ltic. (rhe feldspars n.ppear to be both Ql'tho('lfl~c and plagioclase, but t hey are 

crowded with mu:)cQvife, calcite, iron ores, flllci perhaps other prodllct.."i of alterat ion, 

and are closely associated with fj/lflrlz. Within t he quartz, and elsewhere, is pwninc. 

Quartz embraces t he altered fe ldspars in an ophitic manner, yet in the slide it is also 

in isolated patches that extinguish in comlllon. There is no oliviue nor augite. If 

these ever existed in this rock, which is doubtful, they are now represented by the 

peunine and iron ores. One section. 

Age. Cabotian. 

Remark. It may be considered very questionable whether t his rock ever was 

a ga.bbro. It is now more nearly a gran ite, and seems to have resulted frolll t he 

t.ransformation of:11] I, intermediate" clastic rock. N. U. w. 

No. R5..JaG. (lABImo ("Wilh 1(/(01'1,%) . 

Same I,l!lce as tho la"t. 
Rtf. Annulil Report, xxi, pa;;e {it;. 

Meg. A coa.rse g~d)bl'oid "ock, with some pinkish feldspa.r a.nd some quartz. 

Aric. Essentially like No. 854U 1 but Imving more of t he structure of gabbro 

while lacking its minen.Lls. There arc areas t hat are now occupied by biotite (or 

biotite and chlorite) which a.ppear to have been OIlCC occupied by (w!liie, ina".:;mucl! 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 907 
Gabbro.) 

as they sometimes embrace the much altered feldspars in an ophitic manner. This 

rock has less quartz than the last, but what it has is secondary to the other minerals 

as in that. It contains also much calcite. Biotite and chlorite are interleaved. 
rrwo sections. 

A,qe. Cabotian. 

Rema1-Jc. This rock is in a secondary state. The most of its minerals are such 

as are known to be the products of alteration. T'he introduction of the quartz, 

biotite and calcite seems to have been simultaneous with the alteration of the 

plagioclase. 

There may have been a primordial basic magma of the ordinary diabase type, 

which rose near the surface of the earth at the time of the Cabotian disturbance, 

but coming into contact with the clastic crust, which was necessarily more acid than 

itself, was modified by it during the process of cooling. This modification, so far as 

evinced by the composition of rocks Nos. 854G and 854aG, and the altered condition 

of the primordial minerals, consisted in the total loss of the ferromagnesian minerals 

(augite and olivine) and of any magnetite or apa~ite that may have been in the 

primordial magma, and the introduction of acid elements, viz., quartz, orthoclastic 

feldspar and muscovite. Calcite may have been derived from the simultaneous 

alteration of the original labradorite. These changes were a " secondary" process 

so far as concerns the original basic rock, but the minerals that resulted are as old 

as the rock itself, considered as a solid body, and in that sense they are original to 

the rock. T'hese alterations therefore are believed to be not due to weathering nor 

to dynamic action, nor to contact metamorphism of any igneous rock of later date 

than that of the rock itself. These" secondary" minerals are more stable, as a 
group, than the minerals which they have replaced. They are quartz, biotite, calcite, 

muscovite; and such minerals as a group endure weathering and all dynamic action, 

as is well known, more successfully than olivine and augite. Througbout the body 
of the diabase and gabbro mass in Minnesota, wherever olivine and augite are found 
at all and have not been subjected to abnormal contacts or dynamic action, they are 

apparently as fresh and clear as when they were first formed. They have not suffered 
any deep-seated, metasomat.ic alteration. That fact not only shows that they have 
endured intact since Taconic time, but also that it is only in abnormal conditions 

resulting from igneous contact and its heated solutions under dynamic stres.s that 

they are lost to the rock. N. H. W. 

No. 857G .. GABBRO. (Olivinit-ic.) 

Northeast shore of bay at north ,;ide of Bashitanaqueb lake, near the north line of sec. 2, T. 64--5 W. 

Ref. Annual Report, xxi, pages 66, 150, 151. 

Meg. A fine-grained, dark-gray, granular rock composed of feldspar and dark 

minerals. 

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 907 
Gabbro.) 

as tbey sometimes embrace the much a.Jtered feldsptH'S in a.n ophi tic manner. 'rh is 

rock has less quartz than the last, but wha.t it ha.,-~ is secondary to the other minerals 

as in HULt. I t conlitLins also much /'a{ci{f'. Biotite and ch lori te ftre interle;:wed. 

Two sections. 

Age. Cabotian. 

Remark. 'rhis rock is ill a secondary st'LLe. '['he most of iLs lllincmls are such 

as n,ro known to be the products of aitcn1tion. The introduction of the qllitrtz, 

hiotite ltLld ca.lcite seems to have been simlllta.neons with the alteration of tho 
plagioclase. 

There may have been a primordial ba~ic ma.gma, of the ordinary diabase type, 

which ro~e near the surface of the earth at t he time of the Cabotiau disturbance, 

but coming into contact with the clastic crnst, wh i('h was necessarily more acid than 

itself, was modified by it during the process of cooling. Thi:i modification, so far as 

e\·inced by the composition of rocks Nos. 854U a,nel 854a(;, and tbe a.ltereel condition 

of t he primordia.! minerals, consisted iu the total loss of the ferromagnesian minentls 

(a,llgite and ol ivine) and of any magnetite or ~L p<\,tite that may have been in the 

primordia.l magma, and the introduction of acid elements, viz., quartz, ortbocIa-stic 

feldspar and musco\'ite. Calcite nmy have been derived from the sim ultaneous 

alteration of the original labradorite. These changes were a ,. secondary" process 

so fa,r as concerns tbe original basic rock, but the minerals that resulted are as old 

as t he rock itself, considered as a sol id body, and in that sense they ~~re origi nal to 

the rock. Tbese alterations t herefore are believed to be not due to weat hering nor 

to dynamic action. nor to contact metn,morph ism of any igneoLls rock of later date 

than that of t he rock itself. These" secondary" minerals al'e more stable, ns a 

group, than the minerals wh ich t hey have replaced. They are qua.rtz, biotite, calcite. 
muscovite: and such minerals as a group endure weathering and all dynamic action, 
as is well known, more successfully than olivine and augite. Throughout t he body 
of the diabase and gabbro mass in Minnesota, wherever olivine and augite are found 
at all and have not been subjected to abnormal contacts or dynamic action, t hey are 

apparently as fresh and clear as when t hey were first formed. They have uot suffered 
any deep-seated, metasomatic u.ltera,tion. rl 'hat fact not on ly shows that they ha\'e 
endured intact si nce Taconic t ime, but also that it is only in abnormal conditions 
resulting from igneous contact and its hea,ted solutions lInde r dynamic stres.s tlUtt 

t hey are lost to the rock. N. H. W. 

No. 8570 .. GABBRO. (Oliuillitic. ) 

NortlWlIst I'l horl: of bay at north :-<idc or BII"lhitanllqueb hlko, nell!' tho north line of IK'c.:1, '1'. (j~ ;:; w. 
Hej. Annual Report, xxi, pages 66, l:)(), Hil. 

Meg. A tille-gl1Lined, dark-gmy, granular rock com posed of fe ldspar and dark 

minerals. 
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908 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Tacol1 Ytc. G'thhro . 

Mic. The section shows a granular aggregate of feldspar, pinkish diallage and 

olivine. The latter is altering to a fibrous green material, and throughout the section 

is much of a very fine-grained , secondary mineral , which appears to be calcite. The 

feldspar is frequently, though not alwa.vs, polysynthetically twinned ; equal extinc

tion angles in sections cut normal to 010 run up to 20°, indicating a plagioclase as 

basic as andesine. A little biotite is present, as is also a small amount of magnetit.e. 

Three sections. 

Chemical analysis. An analysis of this rock gave the following result: 
Si0 2 AI , 03 F e 2 0 3 FeO CaO MgO MnO Na zO K 2 0 CO 2 H 20 Total 
49.07 17.21 .46 12.18 9.66 3.60 trace 2.96 trace 2.70 1.55 99.39 

Age. Cabotian. 

Remm·lc. This is one of the rocks to which the name" muscovadyte " has been 

applied. u. s. G. 

No. 879G. TACONYTE (?) 

E. Yz S. w. U see. 21 , T. 65-4 W. , north of the works of the Gunflint Lake Iron company. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxi, page 67. (Compare No. 1896.) 

Mer;. A fine-grained, heavy, banded rock, the bands being composed of (1) 

Magnetite; and (2) Very fine-grained, gray, siliceous material. 

Mic. With a scattered taconitic structure, evinced both by the prevalence of 

an interlocking quartz background and by globular aggregations of siliceous iron 

ore, this rock shows much pY1'oxene, which serves to include poikilitically many fine 

granules of magnetite, of qua1·tz and of globular pyroxene. There are also a few 

needles of act-inolite that radiate into the quartz from some of the small augite grains, 

and a small amount of cummingtonite. Two sections. 

Age. Animikie ( ~) 

Re1r~aTlc. The irony, taconitic globules of this rock are like those of the Mesabi 

iron ere; but here they are mingled with much pyroxene, some of which is in imper

fect crystals as large as the taconitic globules. The usual quartz mosaic serves a,s 

background for both these substances. This pyroxene is an anomaly for taconyte. 

rrhe taconitic nature of this rock is determined by the patchy and globular grouping 

of the magnetite grains, these grains being sometimes quite coarse, but also sometimes 

finer, and more scarce or wanting in some portions of the slide. N. H. W. 

No. 9 9G. GABBRO (with d·iaUcLge). 

s. w . ~ N. W. ~ sec. 11, T. 64- 3. At the south end of the portage from 1'ucker lake to tho long lake 
next south. 

R ef. Annual Report, xxii, page 84; Final Report, vol. iv, page 489. 

Jff'g. Granulitic gabbro, heavy with magnetite. 

Mic. The minerals are fresh and all have rounded outlines, as if they were 

formed simultaneously. The a~tgite is uniformly diallagic, and, while it spreads irreg-
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Jlfic. The sectioll shows It granular aggregate of feldspar, pinkish dia.llag-c and 

olivine. The latter i ~ a.ltcl'ing to a. fibrous green material. alld th roughout l he section 

is mucb of a, very fin c-grai ucd. seco nd~~I'Y minera.i , which appears to be ca.lcite. Tho 

feldspar is freq uently, t hough not alwa.ys, poJysynthetically twinned: equal extil1c

tion angles in sections cut normal to OJO I'u n lip to 20°, indicating a. plag i ocl~e a~ 

hasic il.S andesiu c. J\ little biotite is pl'C8cnt,as is a.l so a sUlall amount of magnetit.e. 

~.'hrec sections. 

Chemiea.1 (llw/!lsis . • o\ulInRJYllis of 1h is rock g-:t\·o till' foll owiug result: 
SiD, Al~O~ l~e 10.) l~eO ('nO MltQ MilO )\'8 20 I{20 ('0, 11 . 0 Total 
·j!),07 17.21 .46 1~.18 {l.(j(; 3.00 lr<l.cc 2.96 trace 2.iO 1.50 00.39 

Age. e abotian. 

Be-mark. This is one of the rocks to which the name" muscovadyte .. has been 

applied. u. s. o. 

No. 8i9G. TACONYTE(?) 

K '~ S. W. liRe<:. 21. T. w I W., norlh of the work.; of the Gunllin t Lake I ron \ ..... mP/lny. 
R{'f. Annulil Report. ;l':ti, page 6 •. (Compare No. 1800.) 

Me!!. A fine-grain ed, hea,'y, banded rock, the bands being compo~ed of ( 1) 

~Ia.glletite. and (2) Yery fine-grained, gray, siliceous material. 

JIit. With a scattered taconitic strllcture, evinced both by the prevale[lce of 

a.n interlocking quartz background and by globular aggregations of siliceous iron 

ore. t his rock shows much P!Jronme, which senes to include poikilitically many fiue 

granu les of maqltetite, of quartz H,nd of globLllar pyroxene. There are also a few 

needles of actinolite that radiate into the quartz from some of the small augite gn1ins, 

and a small amount of (·UlUlllill,qtonite. 'J1wo sections. 

Age. ADimikie( I) 

Remark. The irony, taconitic globules of this rock are like those of t he Mesabi 

iron ere; but here they are mingled wi t h much pyroxene, some of wbich is in imper4 

feet crystals as large as tbe taconitic globules. The usual quartz mosaic serves as 

background for both these snbstances. Tbis pyroxene is an anomaly fol' taconyte. 

The taconitic nature of this rock is determined by the patchy and globular grouping 

of the magneti te grai ns, these grai os bei ng som eti mas qui te coarse, bu t also someti mes 

finer, a.nd more scarce 01' wanting in some portions of the slide. N. n. w. 

No. 9.':1nc:. GABUItO (with di(llli.t{JC). 

S. \\ . !{ N. w. J4 dt'C. 11, '1'. &J:I. At tllO south {,lid of the portage rrom Tuck{'r lake to tho IOIlIt lak l' 
next ...outh. 

Ref. Annual ROI)Ort , xxii, pugu 81; Finnl lwport, \'01. iI'. Jlage ~ 8f1. 

.If"fj. Oralluiitic g<.tuhro, hea.vy with magnetite. 

. .I1ic. The millerais are i'l'c:)h l.Lnd all Imve rounded outlines, a.s if they \\'ere 

fOl'med simultaneously. The augile is un iforml y diallagic, and, while it spreads irreg-
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 909 
Gabbro. Quartz-porphyry.] 

ularly amongst the feldspars, it does not surTou~d them ophitically. 'rhe slide con

tains very little ol1"vine. rrhere is a small amount that surrounds in a narrow rim 

some of the magnetites, but it is so small that it is only accessory, the rock being 

composed essentially of cliallage, jelclspa't· and magnetite, one-half being diallage. 

One section. 

Age. Cabotian. N. H. W. 

No. 989aG. GABBRO. (Almost anorthOS1jte.) 

Same place as No. 989G, and interbanded with it. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 84; Final Report, vol. iv, page 489. 

Meg. Coarsely crystalline, and consisting largely of gray feldspar. 

Mic. The minerals show a succession in the date of formation. The magnetite 

and coarse Jelclspa1's were the first to crystallize. Next came the cliallage which is 

not abundant, or rather small in amount, occupying the open angular spaces left 

between the feldspars. If it had been in sufficient amount the diallage would have 

embraced the feldspars ophitically. 'I'he slide contains no olivine. The diallage is 

largely altered to h01·nblencle. One section. 

Age. Cabotian. 

Rema11c. With some qualification this rock might be styled a diabase, since its 

structure is essentially ophitic. 

ROCKS COLLE()'r.~D BY A. 'WINCHELL. 

No. 2-!W. QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

S. w. ~ N. w. ~ sec. 3, T. 62-14, eastern extremity of Little Mud lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvi, page 27. (Compare No. 376.) 

Meq. Light gray, massive or coarsely schistose. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. In a very fine, interlocking and rather uniform groundmass of Jelclspal', 

qua1'tz, muscovite, chlorite and calcite are large feldspars of idiomorphic form, which 

are themselves so crowded with the same minerals in fine granules that they can 

hardly be distinguished from the rest of the section. It is only by rotation of the 

stage between the nicols that it can be seen, at the points of greatest light, that 

feldspar forms ~re concealed in the section. There are also a few irregular patches, 

of considerable size, of chlO1'ite which has doubtless resulted from an alteration of 

hornblende. Apatite in a few small crystals, and sphene smaller and fewer, .can be 

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY A.:.~D DESCRIPTIONS. 909 
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ulari)' :L11l0ngst t he feldspars. it does not surrOUl;d them ophitically. The slide can· 

tains ve ry little fJlhillf. There is a slUall amouut that surrounds in a narrow rim 

:some of the magnetites. but it is so small t hat it is only accessory, t he rock being 

composed essentiall y of diallage, feldspar and 1J1uglletite, one-half being diallage. 
Oue section. 

Ag('. Ca.botian. N. n. w. 

No. 989aG. GABBRO. (Al1110S1 !t1lOrllw8yr.e.j 

Same plllce It .. No. flSflG, and interbanded with it. 
Ref. Annutt1 Hcport. xxii, pagc 84 ; l;-ina1 Report, vol. iv, pngo ,Isn. 

Meg. Coarsely crystalline, and consisting hu'geiy of g l'a.y feldspar. 

Jfic. The minera.ls show a succession in the date of formation. The magllcfite 

and coa,rse/eld:ijJ(I J'S were the first to cryst. .. tllize. Next came t he dial/age which is 

not abundant, or rather smaU in amouut, occupying the open angular spaces left 

between the feldspars. I f it had beeu in suflicieut amou nt the diallage would h:1\'e 

embraced the feldspars ophitically. 'l 'he slide contains no oli \·ioe. The diallage is 

l[tl'gely [tltel'ed to hornblende. Doe section. 

Age. Caboti~tll. 

Remar/;. With some qualification this rock mighL be styled iL diahase. since il!5 

structure is essentially ophitic. 

HUUI\H l:U LLEUT~1) BY A. \\Ti UIi ~LL . 

~o. ~"'W. Q UAltTZ-POIlPIIYIlY. 

s. w. ~ N. W. !-, ... sec. !i, 1'. 62-H, eastern extremity ot Little Mud lake. 
Rtf. Annutt) Reporl, xvi. page '17. (Coml18rt: ='0. 376.) 

.lTCf'. Light gray, massive or coar::ie ly schistose. 

N. n. w. 

Mic. in a very fine, interlocking and rather uniform groundmass offdd!S})(Ii'. 

qU(ll'tz, muscovite, l'Idurite and calcite are large fe ldspars of idiomorphic f01'IIl, which 

are themselves so crowded wi th the same minentls in fine gmnules thl.1.t they can 

hardly be distinguished from t he rest of t he section. It jf'i only by rotation oT the 

sta.ge bet ween the nicols that it can be seen, .LL t he points of greatest light, that 

feldspal' forms '~I'e concealed in the section. There :tl'e also a, few irregu lar patches, 

of conf'iiderable size, of chlorite which has doubtless resulted from a·ll alteration of 

hornblende. Apatite in a few small crystals, and sphene smaller and fewer, can be 
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[Quartz·porphyry. Schist. 

noted. Besides the large feldspars there is also one large bipyramidal quat·tz crysta1. 
One section. 

Age. Keewatin (Lower). 

Rema1·k. The appearance of this section indicates a clastic rock rather than 

an Igneous one. There is no apparent schistosity in the slide. The rock is of a 

common kind. N. H. W. 

No. 25W (bis). QUARTZ-PORPHYRY. 

S. E. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 3, T. 62-14, south side of Mud lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 27. 

111eg. Light gray, nearly massive. 

M1·C. Like No. 24W, except that the feldspars are not so far decayed. One feld

spar shows a large embayment, as if produced in the magmatic state. This rock, 

like the preceding, is slightly reconstructed after long decay, by the formation of 

new feldspar and quartz which interlock throughout the fine matrix, while a new 

feldspar substance has generally not replaced the original species, at the same time 

that most of the fine inclusions have had birth. These inclusions are evenly distrib

uted or are most abundant about the ragged edges of the feldspar sections. The 

old feldspars are best preserved at their centres, and they have no marginal new 
growths. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. 

No. 26W. SCHIST. (Flinty.) 

S. E. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 3, T. 62-14, south side of Mud lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 27. 

Meq. Bluish, fine, compact, jointed like the quartz-porphyry. 

N. H.W. 

Mic. Exceedingly fine, without large feldspar forms, yet this slide shows a few 
apparently fragmental pieces of feldspar. The rest of the rock is much darker 
between the nicols than the foregoing, and this darkness is seen to be due (on 

lowering the lower nicol) to the presence of much finely divided chlorite and highly 
refractive epidote with a little sphene. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. . 

Remark This is not known to be separable either structurally or petrograph-
ically from No. 25W. N. H. W. 

No. 27W. SCHIST. (Flinty.) 

S. E. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 3, T. 62-14, south side of Mud lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 27. 

Meg. Gray, fine, hard, but internally somewhat conchoidally brecciated. 

M1·C. Like No. 26 W, but having somewhat larger and more nu.merous feldspar 
grains, but not approaching the porphyritic aspect of No. 24W. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. N. H. W. 
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910 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

noted. Besides t he large feldspars there is a.l 50 one hLl'ge bipYJ'alllidal f/'W/'tz crystal. 

One section. 

Age. Keewatin (Lower), 

Remark. The appearance of this section indicates a. clastic roek rather t han 

an Igneolls one. 'l'hel'c is no apparent schistosity in the s lide. The rock is of a 

common kind. N. H. W. 

No. ~5W (bis). QUARTZ,POHPHYRY. 

~. K M N. W. ~ sec. 3, 1'. G'l .... I4, lIOutiL side of Mud lake. 
ReI. Annual Report, xv, page:!'T. 

1lffg. Light gray, nearly masgjve. 

Mit', Like No. 24W, except that the feldspars are not so far decayed. Due feld

spar shows a large embaymeut, as if produced in t he magmatic sta.te. This rock, 

like t he preceding. is s lightly t'cconstrncted a.ftcL' long deca,y, by the formation of 

new feldspar and quartz which interlock throughout t he fine matrix, while a new 

feldspl.u subsbtllCe has generally not repla.ced t he origi nal species, at the same t ime 

that Illost of the fill e inclilsions have ha.d birth. These inclusions are evenly distrib

uted or a.re most abundant about t he ragged edges of t be feldspar sections. '1'he 

old feldspars are best presen'ed at their centres, and t hey have no marginal new 

growths. Qne section. 

.Agl'. Lower Keewat in. 

No. 26W. SCHIST. (PfiJIlY.) 

!-3. Po. M N. W. M bee. :3. T. C2 14. ROuth .. ide of ;\Iud Jake. 
Ref. Annual Report, lrV, ,mj;:o 27. 

Meg. Bluish, fine, compact~ jointed like t he qua rtz-porphyry. 

N. IT. W. 

Mil'. ~~xceed ingly fine, without large feldspar forllls, yet this slide shows a few 

apparently fragmeuta.l pieces of feldspar. '1'he rest of the rock is much darker 

between the !licols than t he foregoing, and this darkness. is seen to be due (on 

lowering the lower nicol) to the presence of Illllch linely d ivid ed clt/orile :md highly 

refractive epidote with a. little spJtellf'. One section . 

.Age. 'Lower Keewati n. . 
Hemm·k. 'J'h is is 1Iot known to be separa.ble eithel' stl'llctumlly or petrogra.ph-

ically from No. 25 W. ~ . n. w. 

No. :!.7W. S CHIST. (Flinl!!.) 

S. K '4 N. W. ':l' soc. 3, '1'. &'2 14, south s ide of :lIlud Inke. 
Ref. Anllu(li lWport, n, Il8Me~. 

1I1e9. Uray, fine , ha.rd, but internally somewhat conchoida.lly brecciated. 

Mic, Like No. 26W, but having so mewhat htrger and more IlllJuerOllS feldspar 

grains, but not approaching t he porphyritic aspect of No. 24W. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. N. H. W. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
Greenstone. Amphibolyte. Tuff.) 

No. 33W. GREENSTONE. (Graywac7cenitic.) 

N. E. ~ S. w. '4 sec. 14, T. 62-14, northwest part of Sand lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 29. 

911 

Meg. Compact, but finely jointed, tough, weathering like a greenstone. 

Mic. Hornblende, chlorite, epidote, with more or less indistinct feldspa1', compose 

this rock, giving it a green color. The first is in more or less large crystals and parts 

of crystals, as well as in fragmentary and interlocking shreds which are spread 

throughout. One section. 

Age. Lower Keewatin. 

No. S2W. AMPHIBOLYTE. 

S. w. ~ . w. ~ sec. 29, T. 6.3-12, Long lake. Island north of point. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 53; Annual Report, xxiv, page 42. 

N. H. W. 

'ft!Ieg. Fine, compact, with weathered aspect of a schist. Compare No. 2104. 

Mic. H01'nblende and an' altered feldspar, with a little quartz, compose essen

tially this rock. The feldspars are nearly dark between crossed nicols, due to a 

saussuritization (largely of granular and scaly chlorite) which they have suffered, 

except in an occasional very narrow thread-like border or zone about their periph

eries, which is quite bright and evidently of some other but indeterminable mineral. 

One section. 

Age. Keewatin. 

No. S3W. AMPHIBOLYTE. 

N. W. '4 s. w. ~ sec. 29, T. 6.3-12, Long lake. Island close to point. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 53 . 

. M~eg. Green, feebly schistose. 

N. H. W. 

~1ic. 'This slide is like No. 82W, but in addition shows considerable leucoxene. 

One section. 

Age. Keewatin. 

No. S4W. TUFF(? ) 

N. W. '4 s. w. ~ sec. 29, T. 63- 12, Long lake. Little island near the shore. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, page 54. (Compare rock No. 2099.) 

Meg. Fine sericitic schist, holding hornblendes porphyritically. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. This rock has a strong schistosity. The porphyritic h01'1~blencles are 

surrounded by a fine saussuritized feldspathic mass, which is nearly dark between the 

nicols, like the feldspars in No. 82W. These hornblendes are bordered and patched 

by a second development, i . e., the forms of the original augites are shown by the 

different coloration of the central portions, these central portions being the latest to 

acquire the hornblendic composition and cleavage. 

Age. Keewatin. 
N. H. W. 

• 

PETROGR.-\PHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
Greo:n~ton.. Amphlbolyte-. Tuft'.] 

No. 33W. GREENSTONE. (Graywackenitic.) 

~'. K ":t S. w. !4' sec. 14, T . G'l..-H. northwest "art of Sand lake. 
R~/. Annual RellOrt, :1:\', pnge 29. 

911 

llfeg. Uompact, but finely jointed, tough, wea.thering like a greenstone. 

Mic. JIornblende, chlorite. epidote, with 1110I'e or less ind i~tinct feldspar, compose 

this rock, g i viug i t a green color. 'the first is in more or less hU'ge crystals and parts 

o( cl'yst:Li s, as well as in fragmentlu-y lLnd interlocking shl'eds which l1,re spread 

throughout. Oue section. 

Agl', Lower Keewa.tin. 

No. 8~W. AMPHIBOLYTF.:. 

s. w, ~ N. W. I~ ACe. 2\1, '1'. In 12, Long lake. 1"land north of point. 
ReI. Anuual Report, XI' , ~e 53: Annual Report, xxiv, page 42. 

N. B. W. 

Me!!. B'ine, compact, with weathered aspect of a. schist. Compare No. 2104. 

Mic. /lorn Mende and an' altered lelrl'~1JaI", with a little quartz, compose essen

tially this rock. The feldspaJ.·s are neady dark between crossed nicols, due to a 

sall SS llritiza.tion (la.rgely of granular and scaly chlorite) which they ha\'e sllffered, 

except in an occasional very narrow thread-like border or zone about t heir periph

eries, which is quite brig ll t and evidently of some other but indeterminable mineral. 

One section. 

Age. Keewatin. 

No . S3"\V. AMPHIBOI.Y'J'E. 

:.I. W. I~ S. w. M ~CC. 29, T. G.l-1:!, Long lnko. lslllnd clOSl~ to point. 
Uel. AUIlUII) Report, xv, plige 5:1 . 

. \fry. Ureen, feebly schistose. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. 'This slide is like No. ~2 -\v , but in addition ~how~ ('on~ider;tble !t·I/('OUltl'. 

One section. 

Age. Keewatin. 

No. 84W. 'rUFI"(?) 

N. w.!{ S. w. y,{o;ec. 29, '1'. 63---12, Long lake. Little i';;]:lIld nenr the shore. 
Ref. Annual Report, :n', page;).1. (Comllllr(! rock No. 2OO!l.) 

Jleg. I;'ine sericitic schist, holding hornblendes porphYl'itically. 

N. fl. W. 

Mir. This rock has a strong sch istosity. The porphyritic ;'Ol'Ubleltdes are 

surrounded by a fine saussul'itized feldspathic mas~, which is nearly dark between the 

nicols, like t he fe ldspa.r::; in No. 82W. rl'hese iJol'lllJlelldes a re bordered a,nd patched 

by H. second development, i. e., the forllls of the origina. l lLugites fLre shown by the 

diO'erent colora.t ion of t he central portions, t hese centml portions being t he Ia.test to 

'lcqui re t he hornblendic composition a.nd clea.va.ge. 

..... ge. Keewatin. N. H. W . 

;. 
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No. 89W. S CHIS T. (Se1 ·icit'ic.) 

S, E . ~ S. E , ~ sec. 29, T. 63-12. main land , shore of Long lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, page 55. 

Meg. Coarse, gray, schistose . 

[Schist. Greenwacke. G,·sywacke. 
G reenstone. 

. Mic. The same fine interlocking groundmass of fresh quartz and feldspar 

embraces j eldspar and augite forms, but in place of feldspar and augite are now other 

minerals, viz. , in place of feldspar muscovite and calcite, with considerable c!tlo1-ite, the 

two former in unusually large grjioins, and in place of augit~ is chlorite. There is 

also in general much epidote, sometimes in grains of size suffi cient to gi ve colored 
polarization. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 91W. GREEN WACKE. 

Centre of N. E. ~ sec. 28, T. 63-12, Long lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, page 55. 

Meg. Chloritic graywacke. 

Mic. A confused mingling of finejeldspa1's and qMa1·tz, with abundant ho'rnblende, 

calcite and le'ttcoxene, and with epidote. In the slide are inequalities of grain and in 

the distribution of the hornblendes, denoting the former existence of other minerals, 

probably of feldspars, which have been absorbed and replaced by a fine micro

granulitic growth, such as is common in old greenstones. In other places remnants 

of such old feldspars are still visible. The rock was probably at first a debris of 

basic composition, perhaps tuffaceous. One section. 

Age. Archean. (Keewatin). 

S. W. Xi S. w. ~ sec. 2:-l, T. 63- 12. 
R ef. Annual R eport, xv , page 55, 

Meg. Graywacke. 

No, 92W, G R AYW ACK E . 

N. H. W. 

M ic. Similar to 91 W, but much lighter colored, having no hornblende, little 

chlorite, and much better preserved feldspars, but the rest of the slide is largely 

composed of a fine quartz-feldspar secondary repla.cement, which is irregular in 

fineness, indicating that the rock was originally fragmental. 
Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

No. 94W. GREENSTONE. (Alte1'ed diabase.) 

S. E. ~ S. w. ~ sec. 20, T. 63-11, Garden lake, 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, page 68. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. The j eldspar is almost wholly destroyed, its place being occupied by saus
suritic products, largely epidote. Hornblende is abundant, but is frequently replaced 
by a later isotropic chloritic substance. There are large angular masses of leucoxene 
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NO. 89W. SCHrsT. (&dcitic.) 

s.~: '4 s. E. ~ !iOC. 29, 'I'. 63-12. main land, ~horll of l..oul( lake. 
nel. Anuual Reporl, XI" page 5i). 

.lfefj. Coarse, gray, schistose . 

• 

[!;:chl~!. (lroon"'JlCk". Or"ywll(:k .. 
Gret:nston". 

.lfic. The same fin e interlocking ground mass of fresb {IUartz and feldspar 

embra.ces/eldspa,r and {Iugile forms, but in place of feldspar and augite are now otber 

minerals, viz .. in plac~ of feld spar mnscovite ({nd calcite. with considerl:tble chlorite, the 

two fo rmer in unusually la,rge grjt ins, and in place of ;wgit~ is chlorite, There is 

also in general much epidote, sometimes in grains of size suflicient to g:ive colored 

polarization. One section. 

,'ye. Archean (Keewatin). N. H, W. 

No. 91\V. GHEENWACKF.. 

Centre of N. E. ~ sec. ~, T 6:1-12. Long luke. 
ReI. Annual Report, XI', page 5.'). 

Mc!!. Chloritic gra.ywacke . 

.11 ic. A confused mingling of fine/ehllipan; and (Jlwdz" witb ~Lbllndant hornblende, 

(:alcite and ICltf.:oxcn/J , and with f:piciole. In the slide a.re inequalities of grain and in 

the distribution o[ the hornblendes, denoting the former existence of other minera ls, 

proba.bly of feldspltrs, which have been absorbed a.nd replaced by a fine micro· 

granulitic growth, such as is common in old greenstones. In other places remnants 

of such old feldspar1'i are still visible. The rock was probably iLt first a. debris of 

bil~ic composition, perhaps tlllhlceou:o:;. One section. 

Age. Arcbea.n ( Keewatin ). N. ll. W. 

No. ~I:?W, GltA YWACIO:. 

.,-" 
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!:i. W , 14 S. w .. ~4 sec, ~I, 'I'. G:I I:}. £ 
Htl. Annual l~eport, XI', pa,l{a ;j;). 

Meg. o ray wacke . 

. ll if' . Simila.r to 91 WI but much lighter colored, having no hornblende, little 

chlorite, and much better presen'ed feldspars, but the rest of the sl ide is largely 

composed of a tine qllartz·feldsp'Lr secondary repla.cement, which is ilTegular in 

fineness, indicating that the rock was originally frl1.gmental. 

Age. Archean ( Keewatin ). 

No. 94W. GIIEENS'J'O:\ I~. (Al/ered dia/)(u;e.) 

!:i. f:. 1..t s. w. ~ -<ec. :!O, '1'. 63--11, CurdeD lake. 
UtI. Annual IWport, XI', pllgu •. 

N. II. W, 

. 1I ic. 'l'he/eldlSj)(II' is almost wholly destroyed, its place being occupied by snus· 
suritic products, largely epidote. Jlorllbiemle is abundant, but is frequently replaced 
by a later isotropic cbloritic substance. There are large angular masses of leucoxe"e 

• 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
Camptonyte. Diabase. Gabbro.] 913 

and others of pyrite, and groups and scattered grains of epidotej but the general 

aspect is that of a much altered diabase rock of originally massive nature, there 

being a structure which is like the ophitic structure of diabase. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 139W. CAMPTONYTE (?) 

N. W. ;!4 S. w. ;!4 sec. 18, T. 63-11, Fall lake. 
Ref· Annual Report, xv, page 66. 

Meg. Coarse, green, schistose, with distinct hornblende crystals. 

Mic. In a fine groundmass of indistinct feldspar and fibres of homblende are 

numerous idiom orphic crystals of hOTnblende usually twinned on 100, and frequently 

showing a narrow peripheral zone which extinguishes with the central area, but 

exhibits slightly different polarization tints, and in some instances the original 

augitic form is well preserved by this difference of polarization. The rock is not 
much decayed. One section. 

Age. Archean (Lower Keewatin) . N. H. W. 

No. 177W. DIABASE. (Altenxl.) 

N. E. ;!4 N. E. ;!4 sec. 30, T . 64-10, Urn lake. 
Ref· Annual Report, xv, page 95. 

Meg. Doleritic. 

Mic. With much calcite and ma.qnetite and some chlO1'ite, a little hornblende and 

leucoxene this rock still shows, in the position of the feldspars, that it was originally 

a diabase with ophitic structure. One section. 

Age. Archean( n 
No. 770W. GABBRO. 

T. 64-5 E. (uqsurveyed), Pigeon river. 
Ref· Annual Report, xvi, page 289. 

Meg. Compact, bard, gabbroid . 

N. H. W. 

M1·c. This rock seems to bave been an olivine gabbro, but nothing now remains 

to attest the former presence of olivine except a yellowish, serpentinous substance 

in which apparently antigo1'ite takes part. The augite was nearly cotemporary witb 

the feldspar and is in small grains. The feldspar is evidently lab'radorite. 

Age. Cabotian. N. H. W. 
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and others of pyrite. a,nd groups and sca.ttered grains of epidotc; but the general 

aspect is that of a much altered diabase rock of originally massive nature, there 
being a structure which is like the ophitic structure of diabase. One section. 

Agc. Archean ( Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 139W. CAMPTONYTE(?) 

N. W. M' S. w.;;I' Me. IS, T . 63-11, Full lnkl!. 
Ref. Annual RepQrl. XI', plt,t:'(\ 66. 

Meg. Coarse, green, schistose, wi th distinct hornblende crystals. 

Mic. ]n a fine g roundmass of indistinctjcldspar and fibres of hornblende are 

numerous idiomorphic crystals of /torllble1tdr lIsually twi nned on 100, and frequently 

showing a narrow peripheJ'al zone which extinguishes with the central area, but 

exhibits slight ly different polarization t in t..<.;, a.nd in some insta.ncea the original 

augitic form is well preserved by this difference of polarization. The rock is not 
much dec.1.yed . One section. 

A.qc. A l'chean (Lower 'Keewatin). 

No. 177W. DlADASF:. (Allered.) 

N. E. ~ N. E. M 800. 30, T. (;.a- la, Urn lakc. 
ReI. AnnUli! RellOrt. xv. page Wi. 

Meg. Doleritic. 

N. IT. W. 

Jlic. With much caltite a.nd 11l(t!JJlctitr and S0 ll10 chlQrite, a little fiornMende and 

IClleo.renc this rock ~till shows, in t he position of the feldspars, that it was originally 
a diabase with ophitic str llcture. One section. 

Aye. A rchean ( 1) 
No. 7iOW, G,\BBlW. 

'r. G-J--5 E. (un;;UTI'O}ro). Pi~eon ri\·cr. 
Ref· Annultl Hcporl, xvi. pago 200. 

Mc!!. Compact, hard, gaLbroid. 

N. IT. W. 

Mic. rl'bis rock Reems to have been (~n olivine gabbro, but nothing now remains 

to attest the form er presence of olivine oxcept a yellowish, serpentinotls sllbst..1.11Ce 

in whicb a.ppa.rently antigorite takes part, The (tugite was nearly cotemporary with 

the feldspar and is in small gra.ins. The feldspar is evidently labradorite. 

Age. Cabotian. N, n. w. 



9i4 -l'HE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Gray wacke. Sericite schist. Granite. 

ROCKS COLLECTED BY H. V. 'VINCHELL. 

No. 2H. GRA YWACKE. (Shea1'ecl, 01' se1'icitic schistj fine . ) 

Stuntz island, sec. 21, T. 62- 15. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, pages 276, 280, 283,304,310,312,314,413. 

JJfeq. Schistose indistinctly, also presenting a basaltic appearance. 

Mic. The rock is mostly a sericitic schist. The very fine micro-granulitic 

gl'oLlndmass having mica and much calcite, contains numerous forms of old feld

spars that are much altered by the generation of secondary minerals, such as mica 

and calcite. '1'he points of darkening, on rotation between i.he nicols, are distinct, 

but the twinnjng bands are lost. In some places also no trace of the original feld

spar is left, except its shape and size outlined in an area that has a general uniform 

fineness contrasted with the surrounding variations. A little epidote and leucoxene 

appeal', the former in the areas of the altered feldspars. The feldspars show no new 

growths of feldspar. One section . 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N . H . W. 

No. 2aH. SERICITE SCHIST. 

Pebbles contained in No. 2H. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxv, page 276. 

Meg. Soft and greenish, schistose. 

lIfic. The rock consists entirely of very fine sericitic scales, and debris of feld-

spathic character, baving a marked schistose structure. N. H. W. 

No. 4H. GRAYWACKE. 

l" l'om the island crossed by the line between secs. 15 and 16, T. 62-16, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, pages 281,413. 

Meg. Gray, sericitic, hard, tougb, compact, witb pyrite. 

lIfic. Qua1·tz and oldjeldspaJ's he loosely in a micro-granulitic groundmass. The 

latter are plainly striated, but still are VAry much replaced by secondary sericite and 

calcite. They, as well as the quartz, are interlocked at their margins, witb the fine 

groundmass. One section. 
Age. Archean (Keewat.in). 

No. 6H. GRANITE. (Hm·nblend'i,c.) 

North side of the bay in S. E. ~ sec. 7, T. 62-16, Vermilion lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, pages 282, 414. 

,1Ieg. Reddisb gray, somewhat gneissic. 

N. H. W. 
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914 '.rITF. GEOLOGY OF MlNNF.SOT • .o\ . 

I{OCK" {JO LI.~;{JTED BY II. r. WI/WIIELL. 

No. :!H. (lI{AYWACI<E. (Sheared, o,'$:(,,'icitic schist: line.) 

Stunt.z island, ;:(!C. 21. '1'. G2-1iI. 
Ref. Annual Reporl, XI', pages 270, 280, 283, 30 1, :110, ~12, :114, ,1\:1 

Jreg. Kchistose indistinctly. aJso presenting <1, ha.stLltic appearance. 

Mic. The rock is mostly a scricitic schist. 'l'he very tine micro-granulitic 

grolllldmass having mica and much £'aldie, cOl1t.'l.ins numerous forms of old ield

_"pars that are l1Iuch altered by the generati on of seconda.ry minerals, such as mica 

and ca.lcite. The points of darkening, on rotation between j he nicols, are distinct, 

but Lhe twinning bands arc lost. In some places also 110 trace of the original feld

spar is left. except its shape flond size outlined in an area that has a general uniform 

fineness contrasted with the surrounding nlrialiious. A little epic/ote a,ud lel/Co.t·flle 

appear, the former in the areas of the a.ltered fe!dspaTS. The Celdspal'sshow no new 

growths of felclspa,r. One sectioll. 

Age. ,A rchean (Keewatin). N. n. w . 

No. 2aH. SEHICI'l'E SOIIlS!'. 

Pelobles conlained in No. 2l1, 
Ref. ~\nDua l Report, J:XV, [ lHge 2iO. 

Meg. Soft, and greenish, schistose. 

J.lJie. The rock consists entirely of very fine sericitic scales, and debris of feld-

~p[~thic character. having a ma.rked schistose structure. 

No. -Ill . GRAYWACKE. 

From tbe i~ltlnd cro,.;sed b) the line be tw<.<en seC>!. 15 and lG. T. (;"2 lG. Vermilion lake. 
Nt'f. AnnulIl Report, X\', ])uge,; ~I,113 . 

• Ifey. Oray, serici tic, hard, tough, compact, with pyrite. 

N. 11. W. 

Jfic. Quartz and old/clt/spurlJ lie loosely in a micl'o-gralluliticgl'Ounc1mas:s. 'l'he 

lalLer a.re plainl y striated, hilt still a.re 'fl!'y much replaced by seconda,ry Nt'ricile a.nd 

1'CI/61e. Tbey, as well as the qu[trtz, a.re interlocked at their margins, witb the fine 

ground mass_ One section. 
Age. Archea.n ( Keewa.tin). 

No. OlI. Clt,\NJ'l'E. (HQI"11Vlemlic.) 

Nortll !iiue of the buy ill !-3. K 11 IIf·C. 7. 'I'. (;2 10, Vermilion lake. 
Hej. Annual Roport, XI',I'"'J.(\'~ 2w.!, HI. 

.IJr;!J. ItedJish gmy, ~ome\\' hn.t gneissic. 

N. n. w. 
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Graywacke. Greenstone.] 
PETROGRAPHtC GEotOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 915 

Mic. The quartz in this slide appears as a pneumatolitic product, and not as 

original grains; along with f elclspa1' in form of old (even porphyritic) crystals, is also a 

considerable amount of h01'nblencle, and, later, a large amount of epidote. The ground

mass in general is coarser, and more varied, and the horn bIen des are evidently the 

result of uralitization, the old form of the augite scarcely remaining in the dark 
central areas. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

Remcwk. 'rhis rock shows well the partial formation of granite from a clastic 

rock, affording some of the same phenomena as described at Kekequabic lake. 

No. 7H. GRA YW ACKE. 

l<'rom the point, S. E. 7.:j: sec. 8, T. 62-16, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Report; xv, pages 282, 414. 

Meg. Gray, fine, slaty or coarsely schistose. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. A fine debris of feldspar and quart.z, with a little hM'nblencle; mica, epidote, 

calcite, chlorite, as later products, having a schistose structure. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W . 

No. 8H. GRAYWACKE (?) (Se?·icitic. ) 

Same locality as the last. 
Ref· Annual Report, xv, page 414. 

Meg. Finely conglomeratic; color varies from reddish to greenish; essentially 
an acid rock, now sericitic. 

M1:C. Coarse feldspaTs, large quartz grains and probably some augite composed 

this rock originally. It is now so changed that the finer grains and much of the 

feldspar have been recrystallized, forming an interlocking, fine groundmass; the feld

spars are affected by the generation of multitudes of se1'icite scales and calcite, and 

furnished with a new interlocking border, and the rare hypothetical augite is now 

in the form of h01'1~blencle and chlo1·ite. Cotemporary with this transformation has 

been produced a considerable amount of epidote. A small sphene is preserved in one 

of the old feldspars. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. gR. GREENSTONE 

N. E. 7.:j: sec. 9, T. 62·16, Black Duck point, Vermilion lake. 
Ref· Annual Report, xv, pages 282, 283, 299, 414. 

Meg. Acts somewhat like a dike, but has an indistinct sedimentary structure; 
gray, schistose. 

Mic. This rock is similar to the last, except that it contains more chlo1'ite and 
hornblende, and the jeldspa?'s are almost entirely lost in the granulitization of the 

.. 

", 
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M1'C. The fjll((l'fz ill this sl ide <Lppears as a pneumatolitic product, and not as 

original grains: along with j'eldspa}' in f0l"l11 of old (eveD porphyritic) crystals, is also ,L 

considenLble amouut of hornblende, and, la.ter, a. large amount of epirloll'. The ground. 

mass ill general is coarser, and morc varied, and the hornblendes ~we evidently the 

result of uraiitization, the old form of t he <l.ugite scarcely rcmailliug in t he dark 
central a.rea.s. One section. 

Age. Archean (1\ eewfLtin). 

I?emark. This rock shows well the part ial formation of granite from a clastic 

rock, affording some of the same phenomclla as described at Kekequabic lake. 

No. 7l-L GRAYWACKE. 

I"rom the point, S. K I.:f sec. 8, T. 02--16. Verillilioll luke. 
Ref. Annual Report. XI', plIge. .. 282, ·11 4. 

Afeg. (: ray, tine, sla.ty or coarsely schistose. 

N. H. W, 

}.fie, A fine debri s of feldspar and lIuart.z, wi t h a li ttle horl/Mende,- l1Ii(;o, epidCJte, 

('a/cile, eldon'te, as later products, havi ng a schistose structure. One sectiou. 

Age. Archean ( Keewatin ). N. B. W. 

No. SB. G RA YW ACNE (?) (SeTieiiic. ) 

Same locality as lbo last. 
He!. Aunual Report, n, page 414. 

,If l'/! . ~' inely cong lomera,tic ; color varies from l'ct.ldi sh to gt'eenish; essentially 

an acid rock , now sericitic. 

Mit:. Coarse feld.'q)((rs, large quartz grains and probably some augite composed 

this rock originally. It is now so cha,llged that the finer grains and IUllCh of t he 

feldspar ha\'e been rec l'ystall ized, f01'1n iug O,Ll interlocki ng, fine ground mass: the feld 4 

spars are affected by t he generation of multi t udes of lJerit-ife scales and calcite, and 

furnished with a new in terlocking border, and t he ra,rc bypothetical augite is now 

in the form of horl/b1ende [md c!tlorite. Cotemporary with t his transformation has 

been produced a considerable alllount of epidote. A sma.1I sphene is preserved iu one 

of the old feldspars. One section. 

Age. Archean ( Keewatin). N. B. W. 

No. 9H. CrtEENSTONE 

N. E. J~ sec. 9, T. (l! IG, Blllck Duck poiu(, Vermition lake. 
Re!. An Dual Reporl, XI'. pages 282, 283, Z99, 414. 

Meg. Acts somewhat like a dike, but bas all indistinct sedi ment..'t l"Y structure: 

gray, schistose. 

Mic. This rock is similar to the last, except that it contains more chlorite and 

hornblende, and thejeidlSjJal"s are almo::it entirely lost in the granulitization of the 
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[Quartz'porpby r y, Greenstone, 

rock. In this slide also is a larger amount of calcite. Sphene also exists in grains 

in the groundmass. One section. 

Age, Archean (Keewatin). 

Remark. According to the field description this was an igneous rock. N. H. W. 

No. lOR. QUARTZ· PORPHYRY. 

West side of point in sec. 5, T. 62-16, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, pages 283,414. 

Meg. Homogeneous dike-rock cutting graywacke. 

Mic. Coarse, idiomorphic, but somewhat altered, jeldspw's, with some large 

quartzes, are in a uniform, fine mosaic of feldspar and quartz. In this fine matrix 

are many se1·i r.; ites, which frequently pierce the little quartzes. rrhere are also areas 

of calcite. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

Remark. The date of the matrix of the large crystals is later than the sericites. 

The sericites have resulted from an alteration of feldspathic material. They are 

also distributed through the feldspar crystals, but not so abundantly. The rock 

shows traces of hornblendic material; therefore, notwithstanding the striking contrast 

between the crystals (phenocrysts they might be called in an igneous rock), and the 

fine, uniform grain of the interlocking matrix, it is possible, if not probable, that 

this rock has resulted from a debris of acid porphyritic rock. Further, the fact that 

the large feldspars are striated and much twinned, evidently like those of the este1'

ellyte of Kekequabic lake, shows that, if from a granite as a debris, the granite was 

not of the normal type, and that it supplied large, perfect crystals at the same time 

with a very fine debris, with no grains (or fragments) of intermediate sizes. For 

these reasons it is quite reasonable to consider this rock as an intrusi ve, in the 

manner of the esterellyte of Kekequabic lake, and originating in the same way from 

some of the neighboring clastics of the Keewatin. 

No. llR. GREENSTONE. (Altered.) 

S. E. 74 sec. 5, T. 62-16, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, pages 283, 414. 

N. H. W. 

Meg. From a dike running through graywacke; tough, grayish green, horn

blendic. 

Mic. Roundish, interlocking grains of quartz and of a glassy jeldspar (oligoclase 

or oligoclase-albite) are visible throughout this slide, but they are liberally mingled 

with hornblende, sericite, calcite and epidote. The minerals are largely or wholly 

secondary, the hornblendes being the largest. There is no radial or other structure 

indicating an original igneous origin. The feldspars and quartzes are later in origin 

than the hornblendes and sericites. One section. 
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916 TElE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Qnarl:r.-PO'l,hyry. OreenatC)nt. 

rock. 1n this slide also is a. larger amount of calcite. Sphene also exists in grains 

in the ground mass. One section. 

Age. Archean ( Keewatin). 

Remark. According to the fie ld description this W[t.<j an igneous rock. N. n. w. 

No. l OR. QUAftTZ ,POilPHYRY. 

West s ide of point in sec. 5, T. (;2- 16, Vermilion lako. 
ReI. Annual Repor t., x~ •. pago,; 283, 414. 

J,[eg. Homogeneous dike-rock cutting graywacke. 

Mic. Coarse, idiomorphic. but somewhat a,ltered, feldspar.';. with some large 

quar/zeSt ate in a uniform, fine mosaic of feldspar and quartz. Tn this fiu e ma.trix 

are many sericiies, which frequently pierce Lbo little quartzes. There are also area .. <; 

of calcite. One section. 

Age. Archean ( Keewatin). 

Remark. The date of the matrix of the large crystals is later than the sericites. 

'rhe sericites have resulted from an alteration of feldspathic ma.terial. 'rhey are 

also distributed through the feldspar crystals, but not so abundantly. The rock 

shows traces of hornblendic materia.!; therefore, notwithstanding tbe striking contrast 

between the crystals (pbenocrysts they might be called in an igneous rock), and the 

fine, uoiform grain of the interlocking matrix, it is possible. if not probable, that 

this rock bas resulted from a. debris of acid porphyritic rock. Purther, the fact that 

the large feld spars are striated and much twinned, evidently like those of the esltr

ellyte of Kekequabic lake, shows tha.t, if from a. granite as a debris, the granite was 

not of the normal type, and that it suppl ied large, perfect crystals at the same time 

with a very fine debris, with 110 grains (or fragments) of intermediate sizes. For 

these reasons it is quite reasoutLble to consider t his rock as an int rusive, in the 

manner of tbe esterellyte of I(ekeq uabic la.ke, and originating in tbe same way from 

some of the neighboring clastics of the KeewH.tin. N. n. w. 

No. HB. GltEENSTOr\E. (Aile-rell.) 

S. E. M see. 5, T. G2 16, Vermilioll lake. 
Ref. Annual Report. ,;v, pages 283, 414 . 

Meg. From a dike running t hrough graywacke; tough, grayish green, horn

blendic. 
};fir. Roundish, interlocking gn1ins of qllQ1·tz a.nd of a glassy feldspar (ol igoclase 

or oligoclase-albite) are visible throughout this slide, but they a.re liberally mingled 

with hornblende, sericite, cultile :tnc1 epidote. 'L'he minerals [Lre largely 01' wl.lOlly 

secondary, tbe bornblendes being t he largest. There is no radia.l 01' other structure 

indicating an original igneous origin. The feldspars and Cjuartzes are later in origin 

than the hOl'l1blendes and sericites. One section. 
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Greenwacke. Dioryte.] 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

Remm·7c. The field relations show that this rock was intrusive in the graywacke 
of the region. Its great alteration shows to what extent original diabases or dolerytes 
are transformed; i. e., unless the rock be a regenerated basic debris compelled to act 
as an intrusive by dynamic foldin!2: and fracture. ~ N. H . W. 

No. 12H. GREENWACKE. 

South sido of the island in S. W. ~ sec. 32, T. 63-16, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, pages 299, 414. 

Meg. Cut by dikes of greenstone; a green, coarse rock. 

Mic. Uralitized and chloritized augites, lie in a debris of the same material. 

In the finest material is apparently a little f eldspar and a noticeable amount of epidote. 
One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H . W. 

No. 15H. DIORYTE. 

Near the towDship lint', in N. W. ~ seo. 7, T . 62-16, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, pages 284, 285, 415. 

Meg. Heavy, massive, greenish black, probably a dike. 
Mic. Principally composed of coarse h01'nblende and offeldspal' interlocked III 

a somewhat igneous fashion. The feldspar is considerably broken and reconstructed 

by new growths, but shows still, in the main, the sizes and forms of the original 
crystals. The hornblendes are secondary after pyroxene, and in numerous instances 
they show the usual differences of polarization which indicate approximately the 

forms of the original pyroxene grains. Calcite, ep idote, magnetite, biotite and muscovite 
appear in accessory amounts. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 17H. GREENWACKE. 

S. w. ~ S. E. ~ sec. 1, T. 62-17, from the point, Vermilion lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, pages 285. 415. 

Meg. Greenish, siliceous schist. 
Mic. Schistose. The rock is quite fine grained, but long-drawn bands of horn

Olenclic debris give it a strong parallelism of schistosity, while epidote in fine, gran

ular, mostly isolated individuals, is very numerously distributed, but. somewhat in 
lines parallel with the schistosity. The finely granulitic matrix is of qua1·tz and 

feldspar of later date than the hornblendes, but the epidote is earlier than the horn

blende. There are but very few, if any, sericite scales. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 19H. DIORYTE ( with sphene). 

Seo. 3, T. 62- 17, Vermilion lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, page' 286, 287, 415. 

Meg. In hills and ridges that alternate with hills of mica schist along the shore. 

Gl'1lt'nwackc. Di(>rrt<!l.j 
PETROGRAPIIIC GEOWGY AND DE:SCRtPTIONS. 917 

Age. Arcbeltll ( Keewatin ). 

Remark. The field relations show that this rock was intrusi\fC in thegraywacke 

of the region. r t.s great alteration shows to what extent ol'igina.1 diabases or dolerytes 
arc transformed; i. e., unless the rock be a regenerated basic debris compelled to act 
M a.n intrusive by dyna.mic folding aud fTactUte. ' ri. H. W. 

No. 12H. OIU:ENWACKE. 

South "ide or Lha i ~ll1nd iu S. W. ~ sec. :.12, T. G:l-IG, V~rmilion hike. 
Uej. Annunl Hoport, :n, lIage" 2!l!l, -114. 

1lfey. Clit by dikes of greenstone; a. green, coa.rse rock. 

Mit. Umlitized a.nd chloritized (fugiles, lie in a debris of the same material. 
In the finest materia,) is apparently a little '/e/d8/)({1' and a noticeaule a,mount of epidof('. 
One section . 

. Ige. Archean (Keewatin). N. n. w. 

No. 15M. DIOI{YTK 

Nl'ur tho towlIshiplil\(>, in N. W. ~~ sec. 7, 'I'. O"..-IG, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual R<>porl •. 11', pIIgfl>:l284, 28[" ·U5 . 

.1IrfJ. !l ea.vy, massive, greenish black. probably il, dike . 

.1fi/,. Principally composed of coarse horl/b1ende and of feldspar interlocked in 

:l somewha.t igneous fashion. The feldspar is cOllsider[~bly broken a.nd reconstructed 
by new growths, but shows sti ll, in the main, the sizes and forms of the original 
crysta,ls. 'l'be hom blendes are secoudtLry tLftel' pyroxene, and innumerous instances 
they show the usual differences of pola,riz(Ltion wuich indica,te [LPPl'oximately the 
forlll s of tho origi nal pyrox ene grai !lS. ('(!leite, ('Pidote, lIIa(flletife, bioi itt and lJIuscovite 

a.ppeIL!" in accessory amounts, One section . 
....J ye. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 17H. G ltKEN\\'ACKE. 

s. w. ~ S. E.!", !iCc. I, T. (j"l-li, from the IJOint, Vermilion lake. 
Ref. Annual Rcporl. Xl', pages 285, 415 . 

.I1eg. Greenish, siliceous schist, 
.Ilk Schistose. 'rhe rock is quite fine gl'a.ined, but long-drawn bands of hom

Ii/emlie debris give it a strong parallelism of schistosity, while epidote in fine, gran

ular, Illo::;tly isolated indi\' iduals, is very numerollsly distributed, but somewbat in 
lines parallel with the schistosity. The finely grallulitic matrix is of quartz and 
/elt{sp((1' of hl.ter date tlmn the hornblendes, but the epidote is earl ier than the h01"l1-

blende. There are but very fe'w, if a,llY, sericite scales. One section . 

. Iye. A rche1Ln (Keewatin). N. B. w. 

No. WH. DWlo"l'g (with i!>'phl'/lc). 

Soc. 3, '1'. (,':! 17, V~rmilion lake. 
Ref AnnulIl RCIXlrt, XI", pages 280, 297. Wi. 

;111:9. J 11 bills and ridges that alternate with hills of III ici.~ schist ,Llong the shore, 

" 
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Mic. Similar to No. 15H but less altered, the pyroxene being still somewhat 

FIG . 51. SECONDARY SPHENE IN NO. 19H. 

preserved. Large sphenes, with crystal outlines, 

are frequent. These crystals, as well as all the 

smaller grains which do not show definite crystal 

form, are secondary to the hornblende. Not 

only is the sphene indented by hornblende about 

its margin, but it surrounds completely several 

globular grains of hornblende, as shown in the 

H -H ornllende; S-Sphen e. accom panying figure. I t also encloses two 

other grains that are apparently calcite and feldspar. One section. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 22H. CHLORITE SCHIST. ( GTeenstone.) 

From the top of Sunset peak, north of the eas t end of Long lake, sec. 22, T. 63- 12. 
R ef. Annual Report, xv, pages 404, 416. 

J[r>,r;. Greenish, schistose. 

Mic. In the midst of the chlorite, which is in fine, radiating or fan-shaped forms, 

are a few spicules of hornblende, and a finer, granular feldspar fills some of the inter

spaces. The most of the rock consists of chlorite. A few minute sphenes, some pyrite 

and leucoxene are also visible. Two sections. 

Age. Archean (Keewatin). 

Remark. Another section bearing the same number is from what was probably 

originally an igneous rock, but which now has no feldspar, there having been substi

tuted for it a very fine granular mass of secondary products which, owing to the 

thickness of the section, cannot be minutely studied, but in which calcite seems to 

enter largely, probably consisting of feldspa?' and qUCl1'tz. In this fine substance lie 

numerous h01"l~ blendes, much chloritized, whose size is in strong contrast with the 

very fine matrix in which they lie. N. H. W. 

No. 26H. AMPHIBOL YTE. 

Sec. 15, T. 63-12, ridge north of Long· lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xv, pages 404,416. 

Meg. The crystals of hornblende stand out on the weathered surface, giving a 

darker and rougher appearance. 

lJIic. The rock consists almost entirely of hornblende, but also contains muscovite, 

which is also intimately associated with chlo?'ite, with a little epidote. Between the 

hornblendes, which in one section lie uniformly in one direction, is a fine granular 

matrix of muscovite and feldspar, the contrast with tlTe nearly idiomorphic horn

blendes being quite remarkable. Two (thick) sections. 

Age. Archean. N. H. W. 
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N ic. Similar to No. l oB but less altered, the pyroxene being still somewhat 

~·!G . iiI. SECONDARY spn ~:NF. IN NO. IliA. 

presented. Largesphclles. with crystal outlines, 

are frequent. These crystals, as well as all the 

smal lergrains which do not show definite crystal 

form, a re secondary to the hornblende. Not 

only is tho sphene indented by horn blendeabout 

i ts nULrgin, but it surrounds completely several 

globllla,r gra.i ns of hornblende, as shown in the 

R HQrnhlcn<lQ; &-!!])lll'n~. accompanyi ng figure. It also encloses two 

other grains that are apparontly calcite a.nd fe ldspar. One section . 

. Jge. Archean ( Keewa.ti n), 

No. 22II. C Il LORlTf~ SCHIST. (Greenstone.) 

From the t<>p of SUD.;et peak, norlh or lhl' ea,:l end or Long lakl', sec. 22, T. 63 12. 
Ref. ,\ nnual Report. ;1:\', pagos ,\()J, IW. 

.1"'(/. Greenish, schistose. 

N. B. w . 

~l[ i('. In t he mic1stof therhioritr. which is ill fine, radiating or fan-shaped forms, 

are i.\ few spicules of hornhlende, a.nd a finer, gra.nnla,r fe ldspar fi ll s some of t he inter

sp;~ces. The most of t he rock consists of ch lorite. A fe w minute .~phenes, some }J!lJ'ile 

and le1tcoYfne are ,dso visible. Two sections . 

• I[le. Archean ( Keewatin). 

i?c1II!trk. Another section beR.ringthe sa.me number is from what was proba.bly 

originally an igneous rock, but which now has no fe ldspar, t here having beon substi

tilted for it a \'e ry fine gmnular mass of seconcia,ry products which, owing to t he 

t hickness of the section, cannot be minutely studied, but in which calcite seems to 

ell tel' largely, proba.bly consisting of feld8J1(11' and quartz. 1u t his tine substance lie 

Il umerous 1t0001Ib/eJl(les, much chlorit ized, whose size is ill strong cont rast with the 

very fine matrix i ll which they lie. N. n. w. 

No. 2611. AMPII 1I30.LYTE. 

Soc. 15, T. 63-12. ridge Ilortb or [..on" Inke. 
Ref. Allnual Reporl, ;l"\". I)a~es HH, 410. 

Meg. The crystals of hornblende stand out on the weathered surface, g iving a 

darker and rougher ~Lppearance . 

.iJlie. The rock consists al most entirely of hornblende, but also contains II/lIs('orll(', 

which is also intima.tely associated with chlurite, wi th i.l, little epidote. Between t he 

horn hlendes, whi ch in one section lie uniformly in one direction , is lL fine gntnular 

Illatri x of muscovite and feldspar, the contrast with tlre nearly idiolllorphic horn

blendes being qu ite rema,l'kable. Two (tbick ) sections. 

Age. Arcbean. N. n. w. 
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Qusrtzyte. Conglomerate. ] 

No. 256H. QUARTZYTE. 

Pokegaroa faUs. 
R ef. Aooual Report, xvi, pages 438, 473. 

Meg. Gray quartzyte, weathering red. 

Mic. Quartz only composes this rock. The original clastic round grams are 

grown out to fill the angular interstices, making a dense quartz rock. N early all 

the original grains are unique, 1:. e., simple, having one orientation, bnt two or three 

in the slide are compound, the parts being interlocked in the fashion of secondary 

quartz. They all have lines of inclusions. One section. 

Age. Pokegama (at the base of the Animikie). N. H. W. 

No. 257H. QUARTZYTE. 

Pokegama faUs. 
Ref. Aooual Report, xvi, pages 438, 473. 

.M.eg. Rusty quartzyte. 

Mic. Same kind of rock as No. 256H, but having some rustiness in the planes 

separating the individual grains. One section. 

Age. Animikie, basal member. 

No. 261H. QUARTZYTE. 

Foot of the lower falls of Prairie river. 
R ef. Annual Report, xvi, page 473. 

Meg. Qual'tzyte. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. Same as No. 257H, but shows also a few grains of triclinic f eldspar, and 

one of ho'rnblende. One section. 

Age. Animikie, basal member. N. H. W. 

No. 265H. QUARTZYTE. 

Upper eod of the lower fall s of Prairie river. 
R ef. Anoual Report, xvi, pages 441 , 473. 

Mer;. Quartzyte. 
M1:C. Quite like No. 257H, but finer, less cemented by secondary quartz, and 

more coated by an opaque oxide; also, apparently, has some garnet(~) One section. 

Age. Animikie, the basal member. N. H. W. 

No. 364H. CONGLOMERATE. 

From a boulder seeD east of Iroo lake, N. W . }4 sec. 24, T. 60-13. 
R ef. AD Dual Report, xvii, pages 83, 136. 

lYleg. Rounded quartz pebbles, three to ten times as large as mustard seeds, are 

the most conspicuous element. They lie in a matrix of ferro-magnesian debris, and 

are associated with some feldspathic detritus. 
Mic. Q'ua1·tz and labmdo1'ite( ?), (extinction 580 on np in the obtuse angle), are 

- ,",,--- -- -' . . . -

QIUlftI1t('. Conglon,('rl1t('.} 
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No. 25611. QUA Wr~yn:. 

Pok('g"lImll fallR. 
Ilef. AnnulIl Report, :ui, paj:tcs 138. 4i3 

.tfcg. UrrLY qual'tzyte, wea,thering I'ed. 

Jfic. Quartz only com poses this rock. The ol'i/..{imd rlaslic round gl'n.lIlS are 

grown out to fill the a,ngulal' inter:stices, making a. dense qll;ulz rock. Nearly all 

the original gr·a,i ns are nnique, i. C., simple, having oll e orienb~ti on, but two 01' t hree 

in the sl ide ,Ll'e compound. the pa rts being interlocliOcl in the fashion of seconcl;l" J'Y 

qUfl.l'tz. They all have lines of inclusions. One section. 

Jgc. Pokegama. (at the base of the An imikie) . N. R . W. 

No. 2fl711. QUARTZYTE. 

Pok('~amll filIII'. 
Ref. Annual Heport, xvi, pages 435, H3 . 

.. Meg. Rusty quartzyte. 

Mic. Same kind of rock as No. 256 11 , but lliwing some rustiness ill the planes 

separa.ting the individual grains. One section . 

. Iye. Animikie. basal member. 

No. 2(ilH. QUARTZYTB. 

Foot of the lower falle of Prairie riv(' r. 
Rtf. Annual Report, xvi, puga 0173. 

N eg. Qmutzyte. 

N . n. w. 

Jfic . Same as No, 257 1-1 , bu t shows also a few gntins of tl'i ciinic feldspar, and 

one of hornblende. One section. 

Age. Animikie, basal member. 

No. 265H. QUARTZYTE. 

Ul'l>cr end of th" lower fall .. of Prairie river. 
Ref. AunulIl Report, Xl'i, pages 0141, H3. 

Jfeq. Quartzyte. 

No H. W, 

'\ / ir. Quite like No. 25711 , but tiner, les.., cemented by seconda.ry quartz, iLUd 

more coated by :.tn opaque oxide; a.lso, appa rently, has some gamet(1) One section . 

. Iy£'. Animikie, tlJe basal member. N. B. W . 

No. 3G-IJ-I. CONGLOMEHATE:. 

F'rom II boulder F,Cen ellSt of Iron lake, X. W. ~-:1' ,:ec. 24, ". 00 13. 
Ilel. Ann\lal Heport, xl' ii, pages 53,136 . 

.lf f'!J. Hou nded quartz pebbles, three to ten times as large as mustard seeds, are 

the most conspicnon:s element. They lie in ;~ nmtl'ix of ferro·magnesi,tll debris, and 

are associated with some feJdspathic detritus . 
. Vic. Quartz and fabradol'ile(?), (extinction 58° on 1J.p ill the obtuse angle), are 
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the most conspicuous and coarsest parts of this rock. Some of the quartz is in indi

vidual grains, but some was originally an interlocking multiple quartz with rounded 

outlines. Actinolite forms the chief coloring element, being in confused, fibrous, 

matted and fine mass which surrounds the quartz and which in form of rosettes 

penetrates the quartz about its borders, and which is in general much chloritized, or 

at least is associated with chlorite. Besides these are pebbles that appear to have 

been feldspars of detrital origin, but now consist wholly of micro-granulitic replace

ment, the grain (or pebble) maintaining its size and form in the midst of the green 

matrix. In other parts the matrix does not consist of this green substance, but of a 

mixture of all the other elements in fine granules, including also some mica and 

epidote, and in others it is of the same fine interlocking quartz-feldspa.r mosaic as has 

replaced the feldspars. Sphene is scattered in the section. One section. 

Age. Pokegama. 

Remark It is remarkable that in this rock, while all the fine clastic feldspars 

of the matrix, and also several large ones which now are still evident in their outlines, 

have been replaced, as above stated, by a quartz-feldspar mosaic of fine grain, there 

remains one large labradorite which has not been affected in that way. Compare 

No. 366H, where it is shown that pebbles of originally micro-granulitic quartzyte(~) 

are embraced in a conglomerate similar to this. It is hence probable that this 

supposed replacement of old feldspars is not tenable, but that these were also original 

pebbles of micro-granulitic quartz, perhaps from jaspilyte of the Lower Keewatin. 

No. 366H. CONGLOMERATE. 

S. w. ~ sec. 13, T . 60--13, north end of Iron Jake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 84, 136. (Compare Nos. 364H. 370H.) 

Meg. Conglomerate, rather coarse. 

Mic. Six sections made from this rock are calculated to show its composition: 

1. A piece of granite, consists largely of qua?·tz and microcline, the latter being inter

grown with another feldspar in manner of a mic)'ope?·thite, and also containing 

numerous isolated small crystals of some triclinic feldspar, the microcline having 

embraced them pokilitically, and being much more preserved ,than the inclusions. 

The same crystal of microcline also embraces a crystal of sphene. Besides micro cline 

the slide contains several large but considerably decayed feldspars, which have a 

close albite twinning and are probably oligoclase. Chlo?'ite, some of which is p ennine, 

muscovite, epidote and more or less iron oxide (limonite?) also appear as alteration 

products. 2. At first this slide appears much like No.1, but it diffe'rs in having a 

matrix 'matter of green, tine, granular hornblende (with some chlorite) which in 

some places is abundant and forms a large proportion of the slide, and in others is 

only a narrow band between the large grains, and yet in others is absent, allowing 
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the most conspicuous and coarsest pa,rts of t his rock. Some of the quartz is in indi

vidual grains, but some was ol'iginally an in terlocking multiple quartz wi th rounded 

outlines. Acti110life forms the chief coloring element, being in confused, fibrous, 

matted and fine mass which surrounds the quartz and which in form of rosettes 

pOl1ctmtes the quartz a.bout its horders, and which is in gelleralmucb chlol'itized, or 

a.t least is associated with cblorite. Besides these are pebbles that appear to have 

been feldspars of detrital origin, but now consist wholly of micro-granulitic replace

ment, the grain (or pebble ) main taining its size and form in the midst of the green 

ma.trix. In other parts the matrix does not consist of this green substance, but of a 

mixture of all the other elements in fiue gra,nules, including also some ?II i ca and 

epidote, and in others it is of the same fine interlocking qnartz.feldspar mosaic as has 

replaced the feldspars. Sphel/e is scat tered in the section. One section. 

Age. Pokegama. 

Remm·k. It is remarkable that in this rock, while all t he fiue clastic feld spars 

of the matrix. and also several large ODes which now are still evident in their outlines, 

have been replaced, as abo\'6 st..'\ted, by a. quartz·feldspar mosaic of fine grain, there 

remains one large labradorite which has not been affected in that way. Compare 

No. 366H, where it is shown that pebbles of originally micro·granlllitic qllarb:yteO) 

are embraced in a conglomerate simila.r to this. [t is hence probable that this 

supposed replacement of old feldspars is not tenable, but that these were also original 

pebbles of micro·granulitic quartz, perhaps from jaspilyte of the Lower Keewatin. 

No. 366H. CONGLOMERATE. 

s. W. M sec. 13, '1'. 60-13, north end of ] ron luke. 
Ref. Annual Report, )\"\'ii, pIlgcs 8'1, 100. (CoUllllue N08. 3I}lU. 370B.) 

Meg. Conglomer<1.te, rather coarse. 

Mic. Six sections made from this rock are calculated to show its composition: 

1. A piece of· granite, consists largely of quartz a.ud m'icrocline, the latter being inter

grown with another feldspar in manner of l.L micropel'tliite, and also containing 

numerOUS isola.ted small crysta.ls of some triclinic feldspar, the microcline having 

embraced them pokilitically, and being much more preserved than the inclusions. 

'11be same crystal of microcline also emhl'H,CeS a crystal of sphene. Besides microcline 

the slide contains severa,l largo but considerably decayed feldspars, which have tL 

close albite twinning ,Lnd are probably oliqoc/ase. Cltlorite, some of which is pmniufJ, 

1ItitSCovite, epidote and more or less iron oxide (limonite?) ~dso appear as altemtion 

products. 2. At first this slide appears much like No.1, but it diff6'l's in having a 

matrix 'matter of green, lino, granUhLl' lI omb/ande (with some chlori te) which in 

some places is abundant and forlllS a. Ia.rge propOI·tiou of the slide. and in others is 

only a narrow band between the large grains, and yet in others is absent, allowing 
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the feldspars and quartzes to come exactly into contact. In that case these minerals 

also appear to be interlocked as if they had been connected originally in a common 

foreign source. In short, the fine green debris seems to embrace a quartzose coarser 

debris deri ved from granite. 3. With a few large grains of quartz and of a micro

perthited feldspar (o1·thoclase ?) is much of the same green fine substance, which 

shows not only hornblende in its composition, but also much of an amorphous green 

chlorite. In this green hornblendic mass are also included as foreign grains a few 

crystals of apatite, one of which is abnormally slightly biaxial. 4. Same as No.3, 

even to the occurrence of apatites in tbe green matrix. 5. With a diminution of 

detrital qua1'tz andfeldspaT there is an appearance of granulitic and micro-granulitic 

quartz, which is distinctly separable from the detrital quartz, both in its boundaries 

and in its microscopic aspect. The detrital quartz extinguishes in a shadowy manner, 

and is in large grains, but the granulitic quartz is fresh and fine, and each grain is 

throughout simultaneous in its extinction, while sometimes the hornblendic fibrous 
development encroaches on it, sending sharp needles into it, yet there are pebbles 
of granulitic quartz, as of the shadowy quartz, some of them being much coarser and 

some much finer than the general matrix of granulitic quartz. One large round 
pebble of granulitic quartz is coarse, and lies in a matrix of very fine granulitic 
quartz, the separating boundary of the pebble being distinct through its whole 
circumference. Other similar pebbles are much finer than the granulitic quartz matrix 
in which they lie. Other pebbles are partly of granulitic quartz and partly of the 

green matrix, while in still other places the green matrix itself is gathered in spots 
resembling pebbles. The green substance is almoRt entirely of hornblende. 6. In the 
midst of a general groundmass of micro-granulitic quartz, varying in fineness, are 
roundish spots or pebbles of the green hornblendic "matrix," but here the horn blende 
is so stained by iro~ oxide that it appears red, and instead of acting as matrix, it is 
surrounded by the granulitic quartz in the manner of a matrix. Six sections. 

Age. Animikie( n 
Rema1'1c. When collected, this conglomerate was supposed to be a part of the 

Animikie, but both the field and microscopic characters indicate that some parts are 
in the Keewatin. The entire series of ' interesting facts can apparently only be 

explained by supposing that here the Pokegama conglomerate, the base of the 
Animikie, lies non-conformably on the conglomeratic base of the Upper Keewatin, 
and that the latter exhibits, as it does at Saganaga lake, a gradual and almost imper
ceptible transition to the underlying Archean, the difference of dip of the two form-

ations not being evident. N.H.W. 

No. 370H. MI CA S CHIST (with cordier i te ). 

R ef· Annual Report, xvii, pages 85, 136. 

Meg. Tough, black, heavy, but not magnetic. 

Congtom<'lr"!c. Mica I!oC.hl!!t.] 
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the feldspars and q uart.zes to come exactly into contact. Tn that case these minerals 

also appear to be interlocked as if they had been connected originally in a common 

foreign sonree. [n short, the fine green debris seems to embrace a qLHtrtzose coarser 
debris der ived from granite. 3. With a few large grains of quartz and of a micro

perthiooc1 feldspa,r (orthoclase?) is much of the same green fine substance, which 

shows not only hornblende ill its composition, bllt also much of an amorphous green 

chlorite. In t his green hOl'llblendic mass are .. dso included a.fo) foreign grains a few 

crysta,ls of apatite, one of wllich is abnonnally slightly biaxial. 4, Same as No, 3, 

even to the occurrence of apatites in the green matrix, 5. 'Vi th a diminution of 

detrital quartz and feldspar there is au a.ppearance of granulitic and micro-granulitic 

quartz, which is distinctly separable from the detritnJ quartz, both in its bonndaries 

and in its microscopic aspect. The detrital quartz extinguishes in a shadowy manner, 

and is ill large grains, but the granu litic quartz is fresb and fine, and each grain is 

tbroughout simult"1.neous in its extinction, while sometimes the hornblendic fibrous 
development encro'1.ches on it, sending sharp needles into it, yP,t there are pebbles 
of granulitic quartz. as of the shadowy qmLrtz, sOllle of them being much coarser and 
sOme much finer than t he general matrix of gran uli tic quartz. One large round 
pebble of granulitic quartz is coarse, and lies in a matrix of very fine granulitic 
quartz, the separating boundary of the pebble being distinct through its whole 
circulll rerence. Other similar pebbles are lUuch tiner than thegranuliticCjuartz matrix 
in which they lie. Other pebbles are partiy of granulitic quartz and paltly of the 
green matrix, while in still other places the green matrix itself is gathered ill spots 
resembling pebbles. The green su bstK'1.llce is almo~t entirely of hornblellde. 6. Tn the 
midst of a general ground mass of micro-granulitic quartz. \':),rying ill fineness, are 
roundish spots or pebbles of the green hornblendic II matrix," but here the horn blende 
is so st.'1.ined by irol~ oxide that it appears red, and instead of acting as matrix, it is 
surrounded by tho granulitic qlmrtz in t he manner of a matrix. Six sections. 

Age. Animikie(l) 
Remm·k. 'When collected, this conglomerate was supposed to be a part of the 

Animikie, but both the field and microscopic characters indicate that sOllle parts are 
in the Keewatin. The entire series of' in teresting facts can apparently only be 
expla.ined by su pposing that here the Pokegama conglomera.te, the base of the 
Animikie, lies non-confol'mably on the conglomeratic base of the Upper Keewatill. 
and that the latter exhibits, as it does at Sag~Lnaga lake, a, gradua.l and almost imper
ceptible transition to the underlying Archeall, the difJerence of dip of the two form-

ations !lot being' evident. N. n. w. 

No. 370H. MIC,\ SCIIIST (with f'l)J'werile). 

Rtf. Annual Report, xvii, pages s:J, 1;~. 

Meg. Tough, black, heavy, but DOL magnetic. 

- --------~---.----"-- --,- -



922 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Mica schist. Conglomerate . 

Mic. The rock is thickly set, as it were porphyritically, with idiomorphic small 

FIG. 52. CORDIERITE 
IN NO. 370H. 

crystals of cordie1'ite, which are uniformly twinned so as to show 

six individuals whenever they are cut perpendicular to the bisectrix, 

as shown by the sketch here given. These extinguish in pairs, 

composed of opposite sectors, when well exhibited, but there are 

numerous instances in which the grouping seems to be irregular 

or defective. Such sections have approximately a hexa.gonal 

outline, although the crystal is orthorhombic.* Most of the sections 

of this mineral are elongated parallel with n p , and contain many 

fine inclusions, such as biotite, but the most of these inclusions are undeterminable. 

The rock at large containing these cordierites is crowded with biotite. One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. H. w. 

No. 372H. CONGLOMERATE. 

S . w. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 32, T. 60- 13, south of Birch lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 86, 136. (Compare No. 366H.) 

.Meg. Conglomerate. 

M-ic. 'rhe slide shows principally quCtrtz , of interlocking structure, varying in 

fineness, some of it having the original detrital form of pebbles, and some of it having 

originated since the pebbles were deposited in this position. It is also evident that 

the rock contains pebbles of qUCLrtz of detrital origin, which were not of interlocking 

structure, but which since have been built into the general rock by the secondary 

deposition of interlocking quartz. 'rhroughout the interlocking finer portion of the 

slide are calcite and mica, hornblende, epidote and small triclinic feldspCt1's. One 

section. 

Age. Upper Keewatin ( ~) 

RemaTk. This occurrence of fragmenta.l grains or pebbles of interlocked 

qua1'tzyte in this conglomemte indicates a break of structure between the base of the 
conglomerate and that on which it lies. If the conglomerate be the bottom of the 

Animikie, then these curious composite pebbles of quartzyte were before the 
Animikie. Still, they resemble very closely the fine interlocking quartzyte associated 

with and forming a large constituent in the iron ore rocks of the Mesabi range. 
They are probably to be referred to an underlying older q uartzyte, or jaspilyte, 

belonging in the Keewatin. 
Since such pebbles are also common in the basal conglomerate of the Upper 

Keewatin, they do not here demonstrate whether this conglomerate is of the base 

of the Animikie or older. The features described by the field notes rather indicate 
the Keewatin age of the most of this conglomerate, at least at the point where the 

most of the specimens bearing this number were collected. N. H. W. 

* Mineralogie de France, vol. i, p. 515. 
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922 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[M.lu.lI!'bist. Con"lomrrAtfl 

Mic. The rock is thickly set, as it were porpbyritically, with idiomorphic small 

crystals of corr/ierite, which are uniformly twinned so u.s to show 

six individmds whenever they are cut perpendicular to t1le bisectrix, 

a-s shown by the sketch here gi\·en. These extinguish in pairs, 

composed of opposite sectors, when well exhibited, but there are 

llumerOllS instances in which the grouping seems to be irregular 

or defective. Sneh sections have approximately it hexagona,J 

Ft(;. f>2. CORDIKRITE 
IN NO. a':OB. 

outline, although the crysta,1 is orthorhom bic.* Most of the sections 

of this mineraJ Moe elongated parallel with nfll and contain many 

fine inclusions, such ,IS biotite, bnt the most of these inclusions are undeterminable. 

'fhe rock at large containing these cordierites is crowded with biotite. One section. 

Age. Anilllikie. N. B. W. 

No. a72H. CONGLOMERATE. 

s. w. ~"' N. w. I,{ ~.lt:!, '1' , 00 13, 60uth or Birc h lake. 
R l!f. Annual Report, !n ' ii, PRJ::CS 86, 136. (Compare No. 36GB.) 

JEc!!. Conglomerate . 

• llir. 'rile slide shows principally quartz . of interlocking structure, varying IU 

fineness, some of it baying the original detrital form of pebbles, and some of it h:wing 

origina.ted since the pebbles were deposited in this position. It is also evident that 

the rock contains pebbles of quartz of detrital origin, which were not of interlocking 

structure, but which since have been built into the general rock by the secondary 

deposition of interlocking quartz. Throughout the interlocldng finer portion of the 

slide are calcite and mica, homblende, epidote and small triclinic feldspars. One 

section, 

Age. Upper Keewatin( 1) 

Rcm01'k, This occurrence of fragmental grains 01' pebbles of interlocked 

quarlzyte in this conglomerate indicates a break of structure between the base of the 
conglomerate and that on which it lies, If the conglomerate be the bottom of the 

Animikie. then these curious composite pebbles of qun.rtzyte were before the 
Animikie. Still, they resemble very closely the fine interlocking qllartzyte associated 
with and forming a hirge constituent in the iron ore rocks of the .Mesa.bi range. 

They are probably to be referred to an underlying older qllartzyte, 01' jaspilyte. 

belonging in the Keewatin. 
Since such pebbles are also common in the ba&1.1 conglomerate of the Upper 

Keewatin, they do not here demonstrate whether th is conglomerate is of the base 

of the Animikie or older. 'I'he features descr ibed by tbe field Dotes ra.ther indicate 
the Keewatin age of the most of t his conglomera.te, at least at the point where the 
Illost of the specimens be;uing this number were collected. N. U. w. 

• '}{;nlTotogk de P .. o.n~. vo!.l. p. 616. 
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Graywacke. Grunerite and] 
magnetit,e. Granite. 

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 

No. 378H. GRAYWACKE. (Conglomerate.) 

Southeast" forty " of sec. 11, T. 59-14, Mesabi range. 
R ef. Annual Report, xvii, pages 87, 137. 

jVIeg. Gray, coarsely slaty graywacke. 

923 

Mic. Rather fine quartz and jeldspa1', with a finer intermixture of chlorite. 

The feldspal's are old and altered. These elements vary in grain, especially the 

interlocking quartz, showing pebble forms, as in No. 372H. 'l'wo sections. 
Age. Keewatin. ' 

No. 379H. GRUNERITE(?) AND MAGNETITK (Rock.) 

N. W. ~ sec. 14, T. 59-14, from a shaft northeast of Mesabi station. 
R ef. Annual Report , xvii, pages 88, 137. (Compare No. 437.) 

N. H. W. 

1I1eg. Apparently a breccia of black slaty rock with an actinolitic cement. 

Mic. The slide contains two quite different rocks. 1. Calcite, embracing 

crystals of g1'l1nerite( n, through which are also distributed some coarse magnetite 

groups. 2. Taconyte in which the rounded pebbles of interlocking quartz are very 

numerous and essentially compose the rock. The matrix of these pebbles is also a 

coarser interlocking quartz, the pebbles being outlined by the characteristic distri

bution of magnetite about their borders. There is also in this part a much coarser 

magnetite in spreading sponge-like mesh, and in some of the angles between the 

groups or within a circular band formed by the magnetite, is calcite, while 

small spangles or stellar rosettes of actinolite (or grfinerite) pierce the quartz in 

places. With the exception that the taconitic ::;tructure is not visible in the 

calcite side of the slide, the two parts are quite alike in their essential char

acters, differing only in the relative proportions of the minerals. One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. H. W. 

No. 385H. GRANITE. (Decayed.) 

Three miles north of the Giant's range, on the Duluth and Iron Range railroad. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvi i, pages 89,137 . 

.1l1eg. Coarse, hornblendic, with red orthoclase. 

Mic. There is a noticeable contrast in the apparent freshness and integrity of 

the different minerals of this slide. There seems to have been a granitic rock or a 

granitic debris consisting of jeldspal', qual'tz, sphene, apatite, more or less decayed, 

having epidote, chlo1'ite, etc., already generated, which was microperthited and sur

rounded by fresh mic1'ocline, cementing the whole into a firm rock, so that now it 

has again the aspect of granite. One section. 

Aqe. Archean. N. H. W. 

, \ 

. , 

PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY Al\'D DESCRIPTIONS. 
(fra;r .... aeke. OriincriteAnd] 

magnCII!<!. OranllE'. 

No. 378H. GHAYWACKE. (('ollglomeralt'.) 

Southea. .. 't" forty" of »oc. 11, T. 59 11, Mesabi rango. 
Rtf· AnnUli! RcllOrt, xvii, l13ges 87, 137 . 

.lfc.'/, Ora,y, coarsely slaty graywacke. 

923 

Mil'. Hather fine quartz a,nd feldspar, with a finer intermixtu re of chlorite. 

'L'be feldspa.J's are old and altered. rrheso elements vary in grain, especially the 

interlocking qlHLrtz, showing pebble fOl'm s, aoS in No. 372 11. Two sections. 
;fac. Keewatin. 

" N. II . W. 

No. 3791!' GRliN~;Rl1'Jo:(?) AND!\IACNBTITB. (Rf>Ck.) 

X. \\'. 1~ ..ee. H, '1'. 59- B, from" !;haf(. northeast of Me8l!.bi st.lltion. 
Rtf. AnnU1i1 RellOrt, x\·ii. pages 88, 137 (Compare No. 137.) 

.M('9· Apparently a breccia of black slaty rock with all actinolitic cement. 

Jlil'. Tbe slide contains two quito different rocks. 1. Calcite, embracing 

crysta,ls of gr(1nerite( n, through which are also distributed some coarse magnetite 

groups. 2. 'L\\.Conyte in which the rounded pebbles of interlocking quartz are \'ery 

numerous .md essentiall'y compose the rock. 'j'he matrix of these pehbles is also ,l 
coarser interlocking quartz, the pebbles heing outlined by the characteristic distri

hution of u/(I!/Ilctitc about their bordel':S. There is 'llso in th is pa.rt a mnch coarser 

magnetite in sp reading sponge-like mcsh, and in some of the angles between the 

groups 01' within a circular band formed by the magnetite, is calcite, while 

small spa,ngles 01' stellar rosettes of odiJlotite (o r grllnerite) pi~rce the quartz ill 

places. \vitb the exception that the taconitic :structllL"e is not visible in t be 

calcite side of t he slide, the two parts are quite a like in tbei r essential char

acters, differing only in the rela,tive proportions of the minerals. One section . 

.lgc. Animikie. N. B. W. 

No. 385H. GRANI'n;. (.Decayed.) 

Three miles north of the Giant's range, on the Duluth and Iron R.1.llge rllilroad. 
Rtf. Annual Heport, :n-ii. pagesS9, 137. 

Jfcg. Coa rse, hornblendic, with red orthoclase . 

• llie. There is a noticeable contrast in the appa.rent freshness and iutegrity of 

the different minerals of t bis slide. There seems to have been a, gra,nitic rock or a 

granitic debris consisting of feldspar, quartz, sphf'lt(" apatite, more or less decayed, 

having epidole, chlorite, etc., already generated, which WitS microperthited and sur

rounded by fresh micl'oC/illc, cementing t ho whole into:.t firm rock, so that now it 

has again tbe aspect of granite. One section. 

Age. A.l"chean. N. R. W. 

• 

----~------ - -'---,----.- --- -- -



924 'rHE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Mica schist. Graywacke. Amphibolyte". 

No. 387H. MICA SCHIST (with biotite). 

Partridge river, N. E. ~ S. W. ~ sec. 9, T. 58-14. 
R ef. Annual Report, xvii, pages 90, 137. (Compare No. 1708.) 

Meg. Dark, silico-argillaceous and micaceous. 

]{ic. There is an interlocking fine quartz as a basis of this schist, which was 

later in its granular deposition than the mica which cuts the quartz and maintains 

its form in the granular structure. But there are larger, la-tel' micas, which give 

way to the quartz. These are colorless, and appear to be of muscovite. One 

section. 

Age. Animikie. 

No. 389H. GRAYWACKE(?) (Subcrystalline.) 

Near the centre of S. E. ~ sec. 8, T. 59-14. 
R ef· Annual Report, xvii, pages 91, 137. 

Meg. Gray, gneissoid, having the aspect of an igneous rock. 

N. H. W. 

M1:c. A fine-grained rock, consisting largely of old feldspars, has been perme

ated by secondary fresh quaTtz and fresh j eldspaT (near oligoclase). Some shreds of 

hornblende are changed to chlorite, while fine muscovite scales permeate thickly the 

original feldspars. There are also several grains of sphene and of biotite. One section. 

Age. Keewatin (regenerated). N. H. W. 

No. 390H. GRAYWACKE. (Fine.) 

S. E. ~ sec. 11, T. 59-14, Mesabi range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 91, 137. 

. M.e.r;. Fine, gray, micaceous. 
• 

Mic. This rock is finer, but is essentially the same as No. 389H; it shows also 

hornblende; and muscovite and biotite are intimately associated. The feldspars have 

the form and size of clastic debris. Some of the larger muscovites enclose poiki

litically several of the small old feldspars. One section. 

A,qe. Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 397(a)H. AMPHIBOLYTE. 

S. E. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 26, T. 61-12, near Birch lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 93, 137. 

Meg. Hornblendic quartzyte. 

Mic. The slide consists almost entirely of hype?'sthene, in which are embraced, 

however, poikilitically, a number of round, small grains of quw·tz, and others of 

about the same size and shape of a highly refractive mineral resembling olivine, and 

a few of magnetite. This gives place to a fibrous divergent network of some amphi

bole, which in turn passes into a distinct cttmmingtonite (often known as grllnerite), 

having multiple twinning. At the extreme other end of the slide is another crystal 
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924 fHE GEOLOGY OF l\[JI\~"ESOTA. 

No. 3f,iH.~-1ICA SeIllS,. (faith biQlite). 

Partridge river, ~'. E.! .. S. W. y, ><t'C. n, T. 58 14. 
Re/. Annual Report, :I;\'ii, pagcs 00, l:H . (Compare ~o. 1708.) 

.Ileg. Dark, silico·argillaceous and micaceolls . 

.lIk There is a.n interlocking fine quartz as <1, basis of this schist, which was 

la,tel' in its granular deposition than tho mica which cuts the qua,rtz and ma.intitins 

its form in the gnwula,r structure. But tbere a.re Ia.rger, i:l.ter micas, which give 

way to the quartz. These ,tre colorless, and ~Lppear to be of muscovite. One 

section. 

Age. Allimikic. 

No. 389B. ORA YWACKE(?) (Subcl'1/Sialline.j 

NeAr tho cen tre o( S. E. U; sec. 8, 'f. oo-U. 
Ref. Annual Report, xI'H, pages 91,1::17. 

Meg. Gray, gneissoid, having the aspect of an igneous rock. 

N. n. w. 

Jl1ic. A fine·grained rock, consisting largely of old feldspars, has been perine· 

ated by secondary fresh quartz and fresh/elf/spar (near oligoclase). Some shreds of 

hornblende are changed to chlorite, while fine muscovite scales permeate thickly the 

original feldspars. There are a.lso several grains ofspheltc and of biotite. One section. 

Age. Keewatin (regenerated). N. II. W. 

No. 390B.. GRAYWACKE. (Fine.) 

S. E. X !)Ce. 11, T. 50- 14, Me>:iubi range, 
Re/. Annual Report, xvii, pages 91, l:n. 

Ne!!. Fine, gray, micaceous. 

Mic. 'l1his rock is finer, but is essentially the same a,s No. 38~Jl; it shows also 

Itornbleltde; and lIIttsco1Jife and biotite are intima,tely associated. The feldspars have 

the form and size of clastic debris. Some of the larger muscovites enclose poiki. 

Iitically several of the small old feldsp,trs. One section. 

Age. Keewatin. N. II. W . 

No.307(a)H. AMf'RIBOLY'l'E. 

S. E. Y.i N. E. M sec. 26, 'f. Gl l~, llear Birch lAke. 
ReI. Annual Report, x\'ii, PAgt.l.'Ol !I:{, 1:17. 

J[e!!. Ilornblendic quartzyLe. 

J/ie. The slide consists almost elltirely of hypersthene, in which are embraced, 

however, poikilitically, a number of ronnd, small gra.ins of quartz, and others of 

about the same size and sha.pe of a highly I'efracti,'e minera l resembling oliville, and 

a, few of l1W.1netite. This gives place to a libl'oUS divergent network of some 3.mphi. 

lJoie, which in turn passes in to it distinct I'ulllmillgiollitt (often known as gro nerite), 

having multiple twiuning. A t the extreme other end of the slide is a.nother crystal 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 925 
Qna.rtzyte. Pyroxenyte.] 

of orthorhombic pyroxene showing the twinning of 104. It is here plain that 

the orthorhombic pyroxene was of later origin than the monoclinic. One section. 

Age. Keewatin (condition of the jaspilyte). N. H. W. 

No. 39gB. 9UARTZYTE (with magnetite, hype'l'sthene, etc.) 

E. % N. E. M sec. 35, T. 61-12, near Birch lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 95, 138. 

Meg. N early all quartz, but with varying amounts of magnetite and hyper

sthene. 

Mic. Qua1·tz, magnetite, hype'rsthene, cummingtonite, diallage(?) constitute this 

rock about in the order named. It is a phase of the ferriferous beds which are com

mon near the gabbro, and as a rock is difficult to name. It is always accompanied 

by some form of the well-known muscovadyte. 

Age. Pewabic quartzyte, a phase of the jaspilyte of the Keewatin, under the 

action of the gabbro revolution. 

No. 402H. PYROXENYTE. 

N. E. ?4 S. W. ?4 sec. 35, T. 61-12, near Birch lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 95, 138. 

Meg. Hornblendic and magnetit.ic. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. Jlype1'sthene and a'ugite are closely associated III the composition of this 

rock, the former being the later to be formed. With these, especially in the hyper

sthene, are also a little quaTtz and magnetite. One section. 

Age. Same age and genesis as No. 399H. 

No. 405H. PYROXENYTE. (Fe?·Tije?·ous.) 

N. % S. E. ?4 sec. 24, T. 61-12, near Birch lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 95, 138. 

N. H. W. 

Me,g. Quartz and iron ore in bands, alternating with bands of pyroxene. 

M1:C. Magnetite, augite and a little qua1'tz. This is so heavily magnetited that 

it might be taken for a lean iron ore, One section. 

Age. Pewabic quartzyte, same as No. 399H. N. H. W. 

No. 406H. PYROXENYTE. ( Fe?'rije?·01ts. ) 

S. E. ?4 N. E. ?4 sec. 35, T. 61-12, near Birch lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, pages 94,138. 

Meg, Hornblendic. 
Mic. Augite, hornblende, biotite, magnetite, apatite, qu.a'rtz . The apatite is some-

times within magnetite and sometimes within feldspars, of which a few are seen in 

the slide, though they are considerably altered. Two sections. . 

Age. Same age and genesis as 399H, but more allied to muscovadyte. 

- .. ,--... - . --. -' - ~. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRlPl'lONS. 925 
QnArtzyt-o. Ptro:UlnYt.I). ) 

of orthorhombic pyroxene showing the twinning of 104. It is here plain that 

t he orthorhombic pyroxene was of later origin than the monoclinic. One section. 

Age. Keewatin (condition of the ja-spi lyte) . N. ll. W. 

No. 399H. Q UAn.TZYTE (with 1tlayn<:tile, Ity]JC1·stlle1!e, etc.) 

E. Xl N. ~1. ~ soc. 35, T. 61-12, near Birch lake. 
ReI . Annual Report, xvii, pagos 95.138. 

Meg. Nei"trly a.ll quartz, but with varying amounts of magnetite and hyper

sthene_ 

Mic. Qu.artz, magnetite, hypersthene, CIH1I111 i1lytonile, d'i(tUaye(?) constitute this 

rock a.bout in the order named. It is a phase of the ferriferous beds which a.re com

mon near the gabbro, and as a rock is diflicu lt to na.me. It is always accompanied 

by some form of the well-known muscovadyte. 

Age. Pewabic qllMtzyte, a phase of t he jaspi lyte of the Keewatin, under t he 

action or the gabbro revolu t iOll. N. n. w. 

No. 40~H. PYROXE~YTI":. 

~. E. M S. W. I" sec. :~\ T_ 61- 11. near Birch lake. 
Nel. Annual Report, xvii, pages!l5, tiS. 

Me.? I fornblendic and magnetitic, 
Mic. ffypersthene and augile are closelyassocia.ted in the composition of this 

rock, the former being t he later to be formed. With these, especially in the hyper. 

sthene, :tro also a little glla1·tz and III(tYlUllitC. One soction. 

Age. Same age and genesis as No. 3U9JL 

No. 405H. PVI"(QXENYl'f;. (f'urijcn)llH. ) 

N .. Ii S. K I" sec, 24, '1'. 61· 12, near Birch Jake. 
nel. .It nll llal 1~ IJOrt, J,:\"ii, pages fr;:'. 138, 

N. n. w. 

Meg. Qua.rtz a.nd iron ore in bands, alternating with bands of pyroxene. 

\/ ' 11 t'/ '/ 1 I'ttl / '.I' I,,'s ,'s so " •• vi ly magnet,'ted that . IC. 1 ayne I e, Ctlly'l e a.n( a, I e gllal' Z. u 

it might be taken for a lean iron ore, One section. 
A,fIe. Pewabic quartzyte, same as No. 39911. N. H . w . 

No. 406E. PVHOXENyn; . (Fe1'l"t"e-l'QW~,) 

S. E. ~ N. E. ~ sec.:l3, T. 61-12, ncar Birch luke. 
ReI . .... nnua! Report, xvii , l)sgcs 9-J, 138. 

I, .IJornblendic. , ' erf. 
Alic. Augite, homblende, biotite, m.OYlletitr, a}Jatitr, ~lIa ·rfz. The n.pa,tite is some· 

times within magnetite and sometim es wi thin feldspars, or which a few are seen in 

the slide, though they are considerably a,ltered. Two sections. . 
Age. Same age and genesis nos 399 11 , but more allied to Illllscovn.dyte. 

------_._----



926 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Pyroxenyte. N' or y te . 

Remark. For some years these olivinitic and pyroxenic rocks were considered 

a part of the Animikie, especially when they were found to be iron bearing, under 

the name Pewabic quartzyte, while the muscovadyte , which always accompanies 

them, and which has strong affinities with the gabbro, was assigned to the gabbro, 

or post-Animikie. The various chapters descriptive of the geological plates were all 

written from this point of view (vol. iv) . 

It became evident, however, that this oli vinitic iron ore belonged with the 

Keewatin , and that the muscovadyte is only a regenerated basIc debris of the 

Keewatin. It remained to complete the genetic round of transformation by recog

nizing the bond which attaches the gabbro to the muscovadyte, and to reach the 

hypothesis that the gabbro itself is the last result of the metamorphism of the 

the Keewatin greenstones. This point has since been critically examined at 

Disappointment lake and everything seen there tends to show such a relationship. 

The term Pewabic q uartzyte is retained for this modified j aspilyte, and the term 

Pokegama has been applied to the basal member of the Animikie. Consult the Lake 

county chapter in volume iv. N. H. W. 

No. 505H. NORYTE (wi th olivine). 

A short distance north of the quarter-post between sees. 14 and 15, T. 63- 9 W., south of Snowbank lake. 
R ef. Annual Report, xvii, pages 120, 142; Annual R eport, xxi, pages 151, 152. 

Meq. A rather fine-grained rock of a gray to brownish-gray color. Not gneissic. 

Composed of grains of a glassy mineral and smaller ones, which are yellowish to 

black in color. 

Mic. A granular aggregate offe l~lspa·}', pY1'oxene, olivine, magnetite and a little 

biotite. The feldspar is largely, perhaps entirely, plagioclase. Some grains do not 

show twinning strial, and in some the cleavage is not well marked. Such grains 

might be quartz; however, a dozen such grains which, if quartz, would be approxi

mately basal sections, were examined for interference figures and everyone showed 

a distinct biaxial figure. I think there is no quartz in the section. The pyroxene 

is distinctly pleochroic, and is hypersthene. The minerals of this rock, except the 

oli vine, are unaltered and fresh. A little monoclinic pyroxene is also probably present, 

Age. Cabotian. 

Remm·k. This rock is one to which the name muscovado (or muscovadyte) has 

been applied. u. s. G. 

Yeg. 

Mic. 
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926 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Pyroxenyte. N"oryltl. 

Remark. For some years these olivillitic and PYl'oxenic rocks were considered 

a part of the Animikie, especially when they were fonnd to be iron bearing, under 

the name Pewabic quartzyte. while the Illllsco\'adyte. which alw<~ys accompanies 

them, and which has strong aflinities with the ga.bbro, was assigned to t.he gabbro, 

or post-Animikie. 'rhe various chapters descripti\'c of the geological plates were all 

written from this point of view (vol. IV). 

rt became evident, however, that this oiivinitic iron are belonged with the 

Keewatin , and that the lll11scQvadyLe is ollly a regenerated bas~c debris of the 

Keewatin. It remained to complete the genetic round of tmllsfol'mation by recog

nizing the bond which attaches the gabbro to the Illuscovadyte, and to reach the 

hypothesis that the gabbro itself is the last result of the metamol'phism of the 

the Keewatin greenstones. This point has Ri nce been critically examined at 

Disappointment lake and e\'el'yth ing seen there tends to show snch a relationship. 

The term Pewabic C(lIartzyte is retained (or this modified jaspilyte, and the tel'lll 

Pokegama bas been applied to the Imsal member of the Animikie. Consult the I,ake 

county chapter in volume iv. N. H. w, 

No. 505H. NorO'TE (1oitlt olil:ine). 

A short distance north of tho quarter, post between IICCS. 14 and W, '1'. 63-9 W., south of 81lowbank lake. 
ReI. Annual Heport, xl'ii, pages J20, 142; Annual Report, .u:i, pages 151, 152. 

Meq. A rather fine-grained rock of a gray to brownish-gn:LY coloI'. Not gneissiC'. 

{)omposeu o( grains o[ a glassy mineral and smaller ones, which are yellowish to 

black in color. 

Mic. A grallular aggregate of /eldlipar, pyroxene, o/icinc, magnetite and a li ttle 

biotite. The feldspar is largely, perhaps entirely, plagioclase. Some grains do not 

show twinning stl'i<e, and in sOllle the cleavage is not well marked. Such grains 

might be quartz; however, a dozen such grains which, if quartz, would be approxi

Ihately basal sections, were examined for interference figures and e\'ery one show'ed 

a distinct biaxial figure, 1 think there is no quartz in the section. The pyroxene 

is distinctly pleochroic, and is hypersthene. The minerals of this rock, except the 

oli vi ne,are unaltered and fresh. A little monoclinic pyroxene is also probably present. 

Age. Cabotian. 

R(>II/ark. This rock is one to which the name lllLlscovaclo (or lllllSCO\adyte) has 

been applied. u. s. G. 
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Flint. Taconyte.] 
PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 

ROCKS COLLECTED BY J. E. SPURR. 

No. 378. FLIN'!'. 

S. E. ?i sec. 4, T. 58-16, Chicago property, Mesabi range. 
Ref· Annual Report, xxii, paga 127; Bulletin x, page 53. 

Meg. Gray, fine, with calcite. 

927 

Mic. Very fine mosaic of qua1·tz (and feldspar n interlocking, interspersed 

sparingly with calcite, which also crosses it in veins, accompanied by a little hematite. 
One section. 

Age. Animikie (iron-bearing member). N. H. W. 

No. 398. T ACONYTE. 

Same place as No. 37S. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi i, page 127; Bulletin x, page 53. 

Meg. Light-green, spotted, granular taconyte. 

Mic. In a framework of interlocking q~ta?·tz of the typical cbaracter are many 

roundisb, greenish-yellow areas, which are not in crystalline condition (at first), but 

simply amorphous, isotropic aggregates. These are crossed by numerous irregular 

cracks, and along these cracks, in other grains, it is seen tbat a kind of cbange is set 

up. This change progresses irregularly, frequently appearing in isolated points in 

the yellow mass (figure 53) and forming more transparent, finely crystalline nests. 

These nests multiply a.nd also enlarge, such enlargements taking on a radial, or 

FIG. 53. CH<EENSAND IN NO. 398. 

spherulitic structure, thus converting the whole original grain into a finely reticu

lated and radial network of fine, fibrous, crystalline matter. Many such spots are 

wholly changed to this network, others are in process of change, and others show 

PETROGRAP81C GEOLOGY AND DESCRIP'rIONS. 

HOOKS OOLLEOn;!) BY J. E. SPLlHH. 

No. 378. FLINT. 

S. I'~. % !KlC. ,I, ·1'. r.tl - lG, Chicago property, :'Ilesuui rango. 
Ref. Annual l'teport, xxii, pag<l121 j Bullotin x. pagl! :~1. 

Meg. Omy, fine, with calcite. 

921 

Mic. Very Hue mosaic of quartz (and feldspa.rn intel'iocking, interspersed 

spal'iugly with co/dte, whicb also crosses it in veins, accompanied by a little hematite. 

One section . 

. 1!Je. Animikie (iron-bearing member). ~'. D. w. 

No. 398. 'rACONYTE. 

Same pl.llC6 a;; No. 3i8. 
Rtf. Annual Report, nii, page 127; Bulletin x, Jlage 53. 

Jleg, Light-green, spotted, grn.nular t..1.conyte, 

ollie. In a. framework of interlocking quartz of the typical character are many 

roundish, greenish-yellow areas, which are not in crystalline condition (at first), but 

simply amorphous, isotropic aggregates. These ;.1 .. re crossed by numerous il'l'egula,)" 

cracks, aLld lLlong these cracks, in other grains, it is seen tha,t a, kind of cbauge is set 

up. This change progresses il'regnlariy, frequently ~~ppearing in isolated points in 

the yellow mass (figure 53) and forming more trallspa.rell~, finely crystalline nests, 

'j1hese nests llluitiply and also enla.rge, such enlargements t.'tking on :t radial, 01' 

spiJel'ulitic structure, thus cotwerting the whole Ol'igina.1 gl'H,in into :t finely reticll

lated and radial network of fine, fihrolls, crysbdline matter. ~lany stich spots a.re 

wholly clmngecl to t bis network , others a.re in process of change, and others sbow 

------ --- - ------.---- --.- - - -



928 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Taconyte. 

the change only about their margins. As to the nature of these radiating fibres, they 

are plainly actinolite, or an amphibole allied. At the present stage of change shown 

by this rock, about five-sixths of the whole area are of this fibrous network and the 

yellow substance that gi ves place to it, the rest being of the interlocking quartz, which 

forms the general matrix. One section. 

Age. Animikie (iron-bearing member). 

Rema1'k. This slide shows that the green substance, supposed by Mr. Spurr to 

be glauconite, is of such a nature that it almost spontaneously gives place to an 

amphibole and that it thus has an alliance with the darker debris of the tuffaceous 

greenstones. 

The figure above is designed to illustrate some of the changes that take place in 

this primordial greensand. Within the area of the field is one grain of that sub

stance so magnified as to occupy nearly an the space, that is, about one hundred 

diameters. Some grains in the rock are larger, and their size also runs down to mere 

specks. There are to be noted various things of.interest and importance in connec

tion with this greensand: 

1. In its earliest state, so far as can be affirmed by the evidence of the section 

illustrated, it is feebly translucent, greenish, or olive green, and is broken into many 

irregular areas by cracks that cross it in the manner of shrinkage cracks. 

2. It becomes transparent when it begins to crystallize by the chemical sepa

ration of its ingredients into definite compounds. Several such more transparent 

roundish spots are seen in the figure. These are, for the most part, filled with quartz 

in imperfect or globular fine grains, but are also somewhat occupied by actinolite. 

The size of the quartz grains in these confined areas is smaller than that of the quartz 

which is outside of the glauconite, and which forms the groundmass of the rock. 

3. Radiating, fibrous actinolite (or perhaps cummingtonite) pierces the quartz, 

being apparently cotemporary with or a little earlier than the quartz. This amphi

bole surrounds the greensand grain and its fibres run independently into the margin 

of the grain in such a manner as to show that it, as well as the quartz, originated 

wholly from the greensand. Such actinolite spicules are sometimes seen (in other 

greensand grains) wholly within the body of the greensand . 

4. The greensand begins to crystallize and is wholly transformed about its 

margin and at points within the grain, giving rise to quartz and actinolite (or cum

mingtonite). 

5. In the case of the grain illustrated there is no apparent segregation of iron 

ore, but in other slides cut from this rock sample iron ore is manifested as one of 

the secretions from the greensand. These are its appearance within certain grains, 

rendering them wholly opaque, and in the same way as with the quartz and cum-
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the change only about their margins. As to the nature of these radiating fibres, they 

are plainly actinolite, or an amphibole a.lIied. At the present stage of change shown 

by this rock, about five-sixths of the whole area are of this fibrous network and the 

yellow substance that gives place to it, the rest being of the interlocldng quartz, which 

forms the general matrix. One section. 

Age. Animikie (iron-bea.ring member). 

Rsmarl.·. This sl ide shows that t he greeD substa,nce, supposed by ~rr. SPUI't" to 

be glauconite, is of such a nature that it almost sponta.ueously gives place to a.n 

amphibole and that it t hus has a.n alliance with the darker debris of the tuffaceous 
greenstones. 

'l'be figure above is designed to illustmte some of the cbanges that take place in 

tbis primordial greensand. 'Vi th ill the a rea. of the field is oue grain of that sub

stance so magnified as to occupy nearly all the spa.ce, that is, about one hundred 

diameters. Some grains in the roek are larger, a.nd their size also runs down to mere 

specks. There are to be noted various things of interest aud importance in connec
tion with this greensand: 

1. ]n its earliest state, so far as can be affirmed by the evidence of the section 

illustrated, it is feebly translucent, greenish, or oli \'e green, and is broken into many 

irregula,r areas by cracks that crosS it in the maunel' of shrinkage cracks. 

2. It becomes transparent when it begins to cryst.."Lllize by the chemical sepa

ration of its ingredients into definite compounds. Several snch more transparent 

roundish spots a.re seen in the ligure. These are, for the most part, filled with quartz 

in imperfect or globuhLr fine grains, but are also somewhat occupied by actinolite. 

The size of the quartz grains in these confined areas is smaller than that of the qlH\.l"tz 

which is outside of the glauconite, and which (orllls tho ground mass of the rock. 

3. Ltadiating, fibrous actinolite (orperimps cummingtonite) pierees the quartz, 

being apparently cotemporary with or a little earlier than the quartz. (rhis amphi· 

bole surrounds the greensand grain and its fibres run independently iuto the margin 

of the grain in such a manner as to show t1mt it, as well as the qua.rtz, originated 

wholly from the greensand. Snch actinolite spieules are sometimes seen (in other 

greensand grains) wholly within the body of the greensand. 

4. Tbe greell8."Lnd begins to crysta,lIize and is wholly transformed about its 

margin and at points within the grain, giv-ing ri se to quartz and actinolite (ot' CUIll

mingtonite). 

5. In the case of the gmin illustrated there is no apparent segrega.tion or iron 

ore, but in other slides cnt from this rock sample iron are is manifested as one of 

the secretions from tbe greensand. These are its appearance within cerfK'tin gmins, 

rendering tbem wholly opaque, and in the Sflme way as with the qllartz and cum· 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
Quartzyte. Granite and aDlphibolyte.] 

Taconyte. 
92!:l 

mingtonite it begins at points in the main greensand grain, involving certain of the 
polygonal areas into which it is cut by the general cracking. 

6. It is apparent that the greensand is the source of the quartz, the cumming

tonite and the iron ore, and that the quartz, gathering in the interspaces about the 

greensand grains, is coarser than that in the areas of the grains themselves, because 

of greater freedom of chemical transference in those open spaces. 

It seems to the writer that these features, and other facts mentioned in the 

description of other rocks derived ,from the Mesabi Iron range, whether at Gunflint 

lake or at Prairie River falls, indicate that the greensand was of the nature of a 

ferruginous volcanic sand. This result is further discussed in Part III. 

No. 438. QUARTZYTE. 

S. E . x: S. W. x: sec. 4, T. 58-16, Mesabi Iron range, near Biwabik. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 127. 

Meg. Loose conglomeratic quartzyte with kaolin. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. Round grains of uniform size of clastic qua?·tz are surrounded by a debris 

which is probably of kaolinic nature which has been incorporated in the secondary 
rim of quartz by which the rock is cemented and made firm. One section. 

Age. Pokegama quartzyte( n (base of the Animikie). 'l'his rock may belong 
to the Cretaceous instead of the Animikie. 

No. 478. GRANITE AND AMPHIBOLYTE. 

S. w. x: N. W. x: sec. 35, T. 59-17, Mesabi Iron range. 
Ref· Annual Report, xxii, page 127. 

Meg. Contact of granite on the Keewatin. 

Mic. The slide differs. One side consists almost wholly of green komblende in 
large crystals, but having a general parallelism of direction. With these are mingled 

a little quartz (within the hornblendes)) epidote and py'rite. The other part of the 
slide, while containing also hornblende in form of elongated schistic fibres, consists 
chiefly of much alteredjeldspCt1·s and interlocking qua?·tz, with biotite. These feld
spars (oligoclase, apparently), evidently of some anterior state, are now charged with 

muscovite, some calcite, and occasionally contain qua?'tz as secondary products, while 
epidote also is in scattered grains. One section. 

Age. Archean. N. H. W. 

No. 538. T ACONYTE. ( (fJ'eensand. ) 

S. H:. x: sec. 4, T. 58- 16, Mesabi Iron range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 127; Bulletin x, page 68. 

Meg. Dark green, spotted-granular. 
Mic. The green primordial element is in one slide entirely broken up, and a 

crystalline network is formed, consisting of the same actinoliticO) ingredient as 
60 

PE'rn.OGRAPHIC GF:OLOGY AND DESQRIP1'IONS. 
G rllnite "n<lllluphlbo.)LyLe.] 

'rACOnylu. 

mingtonite it begins a.t points 111 the main greensa,nd grain, involving certain of the 
polygonal areaS into which it is cut by the genera.! cracking. 

6. It is appa,rent that the greensand is the source of the qua.rtz , the cumming. 

tonite and the iron ore, and that the qnartz, gathering in tbe intel'spaces about the 

greensand grains, is coarser than that ill the areas of the gntins themselves, because 

of greater freedom of chemical transference in those open spaces. 

It seems to t he writer that these features, and other facts mentioned in tbe 

description of other rocks deri\'cd from the Mesabi Iron range, whether at Gunflint 

lake or at Prairie HiveI' falls, indicate that the greensand was of the nature of a 
ferruginous volcanic sand. This result is further discussed in Part HI. N. H. W. 

No . .J3S. QUARTZYTE. 

S. E . . J-.. S. W. ~'I sec, ·1. T. 58-16, l1esabi Iron mnge, near Biwabik. 
Ref. Annulll RCI)()rt, xxii, page 127. 

Meg. Loose conglomeratic qmut.zyte with kaolin. 

Mic. Hound grains of nnifol'l11 size of clastic quartz are surrollnded by a debris 

whicb is probably of kaolinic nature which has been incol'pomted in the secondary 
rim of quartz by whicb the rock is cemenled and made firm. One section . 

Age. Pokegama quartzyte(?) (base of the Aoimikie). TlliE rock may belong 
to the Cretaceolls instea.d of the Animikie. 

No . .nS. GRANITE AND AMPHIBOLYTE. 

S. W. y.j N. w. X Rec. 3.\ '1.'. 59-17, Mcsubi Jron rungfl. 
Ref. Annuu] ROI)()rl, xxii, ]luge 127. 

Meg. Contact of granite 011 the Keewa.tin. 

Alic. The slide differs. Qne side consists almost wholly of green hornblende in 
large crystals, but ha\'ing a general parallelism of direction. With these a.re mingled 
a little quartz (within the hornblendes), epidote and pyrite. 1'he other part of the 
slide, while conta.ining a.lso hornblende in forlll of elongated schistic fibres, consists 
chiefly of Illucb a.ltel'edji.'ld.splIl's and interlocking qllartz, with biotite, These felel
spa,rs (o ligochtse, a,ppa,l'eutiy), evidently of some anterior state, a,ro now cbarged with 

mlll:;rolfile, sOUle ('({/citl', and occasionally contain 'iuarlz as secondary lH"oducts, while 
epidote also is in scattered grains. One section. 

A.ge. Archean. N. H. W . 

No, 538. TACOl' YTE. (GJ'i'cn/j(l1Hl.) 

S. E. X sec. 4, '1'. :)8 .. 16, )[esu.bi l rou range. 
Rtf. ."'nuuul Rcl)()rl, :t"ii, page J27; Bulletin x, page GEl. 

Meg. Darlt green, spotted-gn.tn nlal'. 
Alic. The green primordial element is in one slide enti rely broken up, and :l. 

crystalline network is formed, consisting of the same actlllolitic(1) ingredient as 
60 



930 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Gr eenstone. Hornblende schist. 

noted in No. 39S, but the stellate stTucture is wanting. F urther, in the midst of this 

actinolitic product are areas of loose magnet-ite and occasionally of irregular side1'ite 

with a few small grains of qU(l1"tz. Indeed, it appears that quartz and siderite 

alternate in areas, forming the supporting background for this yellowish actinolitic 

product. In a second slide the forms of the primordial pellets are distinctly preserved, 

but they are replaced by the products of alteration, sometimes by siderite, which 
frequently is of a single crystal orientation occupying nearly the whole area of the 

original pellet, sometimes by a biotitic and ferruginous substance, and sometimes 
by a globular or an interlocking quartz finer than the rest of the rock, but usually 

they are in some part still preserved as greensand, often with shrinkage cracks. 
These pellets are surrounded by an interlocking quartz. In still another section the 

same characters are seen as in the last. Three sections. 

Age. Animikie. 

No. 55S. GREENSTONE. ( " Mottled. " ) 

N. W. ?4 S. W. ?4 sec. 34, T. 59-16, Mesabi Iron range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 128. 

Meg. Greenstone. 

N. H. W. 

]Jfic. FeldspaT of a triclinic speCles composes this rock essentially, but there 

was originally a ferro-magnesian mineral in small amount which is now turned to 

chlo'rite. Some opaque leucoxene, some sphene, calcite and epidote are subsidiary in 
amount. The structure seems to indicate that this rock has suffered pressure 

amounting almost to crushing, but the feldspars are not lost as to crystalline form, 

showing occasionally an interlocked growth. They have been subsequently rece
mented and regenerated by a microperthitic deposition of a fresh feldspar. The rock 

may have been a hornblende granite or a diabase with little augite. One section. 

Age. Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 58S. HORNBLENDE SCHIST. 

About 200 paces north of No. 57S. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 128. 

~MefJ . Hornblendic. 
Mic. Hornblende and secondary interlocking glassy feldspars with a little biotite 

compose this rock. One section. 
Age. Keewatin, recrystallized. N. H. W. 

No. 59S. HORNBLENDE SCHIST. 

Same locality as No. 58S. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 128. 

Meg. Hornblendic. 
Mic. Same kind of rock as No. 58S, but containing evidently also a considerable 

quartz in the interlocking groundmass. One section. 

Age. Keewatin, recrystallized. N. H. W. 
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THE GEOLOm' OF 101 INNE80TA. 
(OroollnQIH~. Hornbll'ndl:liIChlsl. 

noted in No. 398, but t he stellate strnctUl"c is w<l.nLing. Further, in the midst of this 

actillolitic product are areas of loose magJlf>ii((' and occasiona.lly of inegnlar siderite 

with a few small grains of '/II"rt:. Indeed, it appea.rs tha.t quartz and siderite 

alterna.te in areas, forming the supporting background for this yellowish 'lctinolitic 

product. J n a second slide the forms of the primordial pellets are distinctly preserved, 
but they are replaced by the products of altera.tion, sometimes by siderite, which 
frequently is of a single crystal orientation occupying nearly the whole area of the 
original pellet, sometimes by a biotitic and fen'uginous substa,nce, nnd sometimes 
by a globular Or an interlocking quartz tiner than the rest of the rock, but usually 
they are in some part still preserved as greensand, often with shrinkage cracks. 
'rhese pellets are surrounded by an interlocking quartz. Tn still another section the 
same characters are seen as in the last. Three sections. 

Age. Animikie. 

No. 558. GREENSTONE. (·'MoWed.") 

N. W. X! S. w. H sec. 3J. '1'. :;n-1G, :Mesabi Iron rlln~o. 
ReI. Annual Report, uii, j)nge 128. 

lVeg. Ul'eenstone. 

N. D. W. 

}.lfil'. Feldspar of a triclinic species composes this rock essentially, but there 
was originally a ferro-magnesian mineral in small amount which is now turned to 
chlorite. SOIDe opaque letlc{Jxelle, some l:iplume, calcite and epidote are subsidiary in 
amount. The structure seems to indicate that this rock has suffered pressme 
amounting almost to crushing, but the feldspars ~~re not lost as to crystalline form, 
showing occasionally (\.n interlocked growth. 'l'hey have been subseq uently l'ece
men ted and regenerated by a microperthitic deposition of a fresh feldspar. The rocl{ 
may have been a hornblende granite or a diabase with little augite. One section. 

Age. Keewatin. N. H. W. 

No. 588. HOH:'<BLENDE SCHIST. 

About 200 paces Ilorth or Xo. :;78. 
Rtf. Annual Report, lO(ii, pllge 128. 

Jh-!l' 1-l 0rn blenCl ic. 
Mit. lJol'nblemle and secondary interlocking glassy feldspars with a. little biotite 

compose this rock. One section. 
Age. Keewatin, recrystallized. N. H. W. 

No, 59S. HOHNBLF.NDE SCHIST. 

Same locality as No. 588. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 128. 

MefJ. Hornblendic. 
Mi('. Same kind of rock as No. 588, butcont..'l.ining evidenUy ;dso a considerable 

<11liJ.rtz in the interlocking ground muss. One section. 
Age. Keewatin, recrystall ized. N. n. w. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
Mica schist. Taconyte. Graywacke .] 

Amphibolyte. 

No. 60S . MICA SCHIST. 

Interbanded in No. 59S. 
Ref· Annual Report, xxii, page 128. 

Meg. Micaceous. 

931 

Mic. Qual·tz, muscovite, interlocked III cotemporary development, compose 
this rock. One section. 

Age. Keewatin, recrystallized. N. H. W. 

No. 61S. TACONYTE. (Pebblef1'om conglomemte. ) 

S. E. 34 N. E. 34 sec. 6, T. 58-17, Mesabi range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, pages 122, 128. 

Meg. Green conglomerate, with rusty specks; accompanied by green shale. 

Mic. A green mass from the rock, consisting of chlorite, stained with hematite. 

Round the green mass are taconitic pellets of the characterisbc form and size, some 

of which are replaced by side1-ite and side1'ite enters considerably, in places, into the 

green mass. This is preferably siderite, since it is numerously and regularly cleaved 

and is iron stained by oxidation. One section. 

Age. Cretaceous. 

Remark. Rock No. 628 is from the same conglomerate, but is wholly hematited. 

No. 77S. GRAYWACKE. (Very fine.} 

N. W. 34 N. E. 34 sec. 7, T. 58-17, Mesabi range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 128. 

Meg. Dark, slaty, banded with stratification. 

N. H. W. 

lIfic. This rock is made up of a fine debris of qua1'tz, !eldspa1', sphene, and some 
dark mineral which is now altered to chlo1'ite, and of muscovite. It is darkened also 

by pyrite, hematite and apparently by a dark leucoxene, with a scant cement of calcite 
One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. H. W. 

No. 94S . AMPHIBOLYTE. 

S. w. 34 N. E. 34 sec. 17, T. 59-17, Mesabi range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 129. 

Meg. Massive hornblende rock. 
Mic. HOTnblende in coarse (microscopic) crystals, and a little jeldspa1' and 

apatite are the only minerals perceptible in thi.s rock. One section. 

Age. Keewatin (metamorphosed). 

No. 125S. TACONYTE. 

N. E. 34 S. E. 34 sec. 17, T. 58-19, Mesabi range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 130. 

Meg. Glauconiti.c taconyte. 

N. H. W. 
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NO. 60S. MICA SCIi IST. 
InteriJ1\odcd in No.5ns. 
Rtf· Annual Report, nii, pnge 128. 

Meg. ,\1 icaceous . 

931 

.llic. Quartz, 1It1l.'~co/}ile, in terlocked III cotemporary development, compose 
this rock. One sectioll . 

Age. Keewati ll, recrystallized. 

No. () I S. rl'AcONY'l'E. ( PdAJle /"0111 C()110l0}JlC I'Qte.) 

S. I~. Va N. K Ya !lee. 6, '1' . 3817, MC;>abi range. 
Ref. .",ullua] Report, xxii, pages 1:.'2, 1:28. 

ri. n , w. 

)[e9· Green conglomerate, with rusty specks; accompanied by green shale . 

.lfic. A green mass from t he rock, consistiug of chlorite, stained with hematite. 

Round the green naass :Lre taconitic pellets of t he characteristic f01'1ll and size, some 

of which are replaced by siderite and siderite enters considerably, in places, into the 

green mass. 'l'll is is preferably siderite, since it is numerously fLncl regularly cleaved 

and is iron stained by oxidation. One section. 

Age, Cretaceous. 

Remark. I{ock No. 628 is from tho S,\ll1e conglomerate, but is wholly bematited. 

l'o'.H.W. 

No. 77S. GI(AYWACKE. (re'·!I.lille.) 

No w .. I~ N. J.:. M >'ce. 7, 'r.!;s 17, ;\Je~l!.bi range. 
Ref. Annu!!1 Hoporl, xxii, page J2S. 

],[eg. Da,rk, slaty, banded with stratification. 

Mil'. 'nlis rock is made up of a fine debris of quartz, (eldspar, sphene, and some 
da,rk mineral which is uow altered to chlorite, and of muscovite, It is darkened also 
by l)!Jrite, hematite and apparently by a da,rk lellro;celle, with a,scant cement of calcite 
One section. 

.Age. Animikie. N. u. w. 

No. 0.18. A-'lPill UOLyn;. 

S. W. 1.1 N. K 14 sec 17, '1'. ::'9-17, Mesabi range. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 129. 

Jfeg. Jrassi \'e hornblende rock. 
Mic. lIu/'IlUlende in coarse (microscopic) crystals, and a little feldspar and 

apatite <l, re the only minerals perceptible in t.his rock. One sectiol1. 

Age. Keewatin (metamorphosed ). 

No. 125S. 'l'ACONY'rE. 

N. I!~ . I .. S. K ! ,I sec. 17, T . f>8-19, l\le.~ lIbi rll1lge. 
Rtf. Annual Heport, xxii, page 110 . 

.1/l'g. Ulauconitic taconyte. 

N. R. W. 



932 'fEE GEOLOGY OF MINNESO'l'A. 
[G raywacke. Taconyte. Sideryte. 

Mic. Green pellets are breaking up into interlocking qttartz, siderite and actino

lite, the last being sometimes stained by hematite. These pellets, still preserving 

their forms, lie in a ground work of coarser interlocking quartz. One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. H. W. 

No. 127S. GRAYWACKE. (Fine, side?·itic.) 

S. E. ~ N. E. ~ sec. 17, T. 58- 19, Mesabi range. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxii, page 130; Bulletin x, page 129. 

111eg. Banded taconyte slate. 

Mic. A very fine grouping of qua'rtz (and feldspar n similar to No. 77S, but 

stained by oxidized side1'ite, which still retains its crystalline outlines, though con

verted to oxide. Much of it, however, is not oxidized. One section. 

Age. Animikie. 

No. 133S. rr ACONYTE. 

S. E. ~ S. E. ~ sec. 18, T. 58-19. 
Re!. Annual Report, xxii, page 130. 

Meg. Taconyte grit rock, with seams of iron. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. This rock represent'3 various stages in the transition from greensand to 

iron ore as described by Mr. Spurr in Bulletin x, viz.: (1)" Glauconite" without 

alteration; (2) With the formation of actinoWe; (3) Formation of side1'ite; (4) 

Formation of fine interlocking qua1'tz; (5) Formation of crystalline iron ore, appar

ently magnetite. These products, with occasional exception of the last, are generated 

within the pellets, which, surrounded by a coarser interlocking quartz, retain their 

original round outlines distinctly until the process is completed in the production of 

a promiscuous mass of iron ore; and, even after the ore is complete, the pisolitic 

structure prevails in thousands of tons which are shipped from the state. One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. H. W. 

No. 158S. SIDERYTE (and he?nat·ite). 

N. E. ~ S. E. ~ sec. 3.'3, T. 58-17, Mesabi range. 
Re!. Annual Report, xxii, page 131; Bulletin x, page 53. 

Meg. Banded taconyte slate. 

Mic. The slide consists of two parts: one is largely made up of closely set, 

narrow bands of hematite which are irregular, wavy and interrupted, and which con

tain, between the bands, a few grains of qua1·tz and areas 0f side1·ite. Between the 

bands are other equally narrow and interrupted bands which are translucent, though 

specked finely with hematite, and between the nicols are almost dark. These appear 

to be composed of amorphous or very finely globular quartz. rfhe other part of the 

slide has a scant background of the same kind of globular quartz, but, as it is thickly 
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Mic. Oreen pellets arB breaking up into interlocking quartz, sidcrileancl actino

lite, the last being sometimes stained by hemalite.Thesepellets.still preserying 

t heir fot1l1s, lie in a gronndwork of coarser interlocking quartz. One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. B. W. 

No. 1~7S. GRA '{WACKE. (Pille, liide,"itic.) 

S. I~. 14 N. B. 74 sec.I7, 'r. 5B 1!1, )lcl<.1bi range. 
Ref. Annual Hcport, ,"xii, (mge 130; Bulletin:l:, 1J11g"O 1:2f"1 • 

.lfcg. Banded taconyte sh"1te . 

.1lic. A very fine gl'ouping of q/lartz (and feldspar~) similar to No. 778, but 

sta.ined by oxidized siderite, which still retains its crystal1ine outlines, though con

verted to oxide. Much of it, however, is not oxidi~ed. One section. 
Age. Animikie. N. II. W. 

No. 133S. 'l't\C.:ONY'l'~:. 

S. F":. X S. E. 7."1 sec. 18, ~'. r.08-1!l. 
Rtf. AnnU1I1 Report. uii. ])ltge 1.10. 

Meg. 'faconyte grit rock, with seams of iron. 

JIic. This rock represent') various st.'l.ges in the transition from greensand to 

iron Ol'e as described by i\lr. i::)purr in Bulletin x, viz.: (1)" Glauconite" without 

alteration; (2) 'With the formation of acfilloliff'; (3) Formation of .'{idl'1"itej (4) 

Forma.tioD of fine interlocking qllartz; (5) F'ol'matioll of crystalline iron or6, appar

ently magnetite. Th ose products, with occasional exception of the last, are generated 

within the pellets, which, surrounded by a coarser interlocking quartz, retain their 

or iginal round outlines distinctly until the process is completed in the production of 

a promiscuous mass of iron OrBj and, even a,[ter the ore is complete, the pisolitic 

structu re prevails in thousands of tons which are shipped from tbestate. One section. 

A.ge. Anirnikie. N. H. W. 

No. 15RS. SIDERY1'I~ (alUi h(,l//atilt). 

N. E. X S. K ~.;ce. :r~, '1'. 58-17. Mesabi rango. 
Re/. Annual Report, xxii, ])uge 131; Bulletin x, page G.1. 

Jfeg. Banded tl.l.conyte slate. 

Uic. The slide consists of two parts: one is Ia.rgely made up of closely set, 

narrow bands of Itematitp which are irregular, mLvy and interrupted, a.nd which con

tain. between the ba,nc1s, a few grains of fjuarfz and areas of sideritp. Between the 

bands are other equall y narrow and interrupted ba.nds which are translucent, though 

specked finely with helllt1 .. tite, and between the nicols are a.Jmost dark . ']lhese <1,ppea1' 

to be composed of amorpholls or \'ery finely globular qnartz. The other part of t he 

slide bas it scant background of tbesame kind of globular quartz, but, as it is thickly 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
(,lnartzyte. Hornblende schist .] 
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set with granules and minute groups of side?'ite, the light which passes js sufficient 

to make the field quite illuminated. This slide shows a condition of the iron ore of 
the Mesabi range. One section. 

Age. Animikie. 

Rema)'k. Macroscopically this sideryte forms granular bands or layers alter

nating with hematitic layers, the whole being probably originally water-deposited, 

but the hematitic bands cotemporaneously mingled with more volcanic ash and 

de vitrified glass. This sideryte exists in quantities sufficient to make it of commer

cial value. It has the outward appearance of a fine, gray, stratified sand . N. H. W. 

No. 205S. QUARTZYTE. 

N. W. ?i N. W. ?i sec. 36. T . 58-21, Mesabi range. 
R ef. Annual Report, xxii, page 132. 

Me,q Gran ular q uartzyte, grayish red. 

Mic. Originally clastic, round grains of quartz have been enlarged by secondary 

silica in crystalline agreement with the various grains, making a compact rock. 

Amongst these are a few of rnic,t'ocline and of other feldspars equally rounded but 

not apparently enlarged. There is a dark narrow border of rejected debris whjch 

separates the enlarged grains from each other, and a less distinct one that separates 

the original grains from their enlargements. One section. 

Age. Pokegama (base of the Animikie). 

RernaTk. The" rejected debris " mentioned is sometimes in roundish shapes as 

if it had constituted original grains. It appears to be devitrified glass. It is usually 

crowded with indistinct, minute crystalliths and is largely isotropic. 

No. 226S. QUARTZYTE. 

s. w. ~ N. W. ?i sec. 35, T. 58- 21. 
R ef . Annual Report, xxii, page 133. 

Meg. Gray quartzyte. 

N.H.W. 

Mic. Similar to No. 205S, but less coarse. The intergranular substance is 

green and apparently chlo?'ite, and more abundant than in No. 205S. There are also 

a few minute zir·cons. One section. 

Age. Pokegama (base of the Animikie). 
RernaTk. This greenish substance is finely scaly, like chlorite. It may have 

resulted as a detritus from ferromagnesian Archean rocks. N. H. W. 

No. 227S. HORNBLENDE SCHIST. 

N. W. ~ N. W. ~ sec. 35, T. 58- 21. 
Ref. Ann ual Report, xxii, page 133. 

Meg. Fine, dark, schistose, hornblendic. 

\ -
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set with granuleR and minute groups of siderite, tho light which passes is sufficient 

to ma,ke the field quite illuminated. 'J'b is slide shows it condition of the iron are of 

the Mesabi nwge. One section. 

Aqe. .A Ilimikie. 

Reuwrlf. Macroscopically this sideryte form s gntnular ba.nds or layers alter

lHtting wilh hema,titic layers, the whole being probably originally water-deposited, 

but the hematitic bands cotemporaueonsly mingled with more volcanic ash and 

de\'itri fied ghl.oSs. 'Ph is sideryte exists in quantities suflicient to make it of commer

citd value. It has the outward appearance of It fine, gray, stratified saud. N. II. W. 

No. 2058. QUAl~'fZY'fE. 

N. w.', :-". W. 14 !!t'C. :4(;. '1' . .)8-21. Mesabi rang<". 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, Il8.gq 132 . 

.1ferj Granular quartzyte, grayish red. 

Arie. Originally clastic, round grains of 'II/ariz hM'e been enlarged by secondary 

silica in crystalline agreement with the various gl'a.ins, making a compact rock. 

Amongst these are a few of mic}'ocline and of other feldspa.rs equa.lIy rounded but 

not apparently enlarged. 'l'hel'e is a dark narrow border of rejected debris which 

sep;~rates the enlarged grains from each other, and a less distinct one that separates 

the original grains [rom their enlargements. One section. 

Age. Pol\egama (base of the Animikie). 

Remork. The" rejected debris" mentioned is sometimes in roundish shapes as 

if it ha.d constituted original grains. it appears to be de\'itrified glass. It is usually 

crowded with indistinct, minute crysta.lliths and is largely isotropic. 

No. 2268. QUARTZYTE. 

S. W. ':f x. w. ~ sec. 3.), T. 58-21. 
lUf. Annual Report. xxii, page 133. 

l1feg. Gray quartzyte. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. Similar to No. 205S, but less ooa.1'se. 'rbe intergranular substa.nce is 

green and apparently rhlorite. and more abundant thau in No. 2058. Tbere are also 

a few minute zircon.>;. One section. 

Age. Pokegama (base of the Animikie). 
Hemarl.-. This greenish substance is finely scaly, Ii~e chlori te. It may have 

resulted as a detritus from ferromagnesiiLll Archean rocks. N. H. W. 

No. 227S. IloRNHLENOli: SCHIST. 

N. W. I., N. W. M sec. :~), 'f. 5S-:!1. 
Rrf. AnUllll1 Report. xxii. pllge 13:1. 

Meg. l~'iue, da.rk, schistose, bornblcndic. 



934 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Mica schist. 

Mic. In this schist with much hor'nblende are zoisites which are small and 

usually permeated by inclusions, among which is a vermicular form of q~ta1·tz(? ) in 

the fashion of a micropegmatyte. Epidote, muscovite, sphene are accessory, the last 

surrounding small grains of ilmenite.* One section. 

Age. Keewatin, metamorphosed. 

No. 22SS. MICA SCHIST. 

N. W . ~ N. W. ~ sec. 35, T. 58- 21. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 133. 

Meg. Muscovite schist. 

N.H.W. 

Mic. QuaTtz is abundant; muscovite and biotite with a little r.hloJ'ite give the 

rock a schistosity, and epidote lies n~arly parallel with the structure, elongated 

sometimes positive and sometimes negative (as cut) and showing conspicuous cross 

fractures. One section. 

Age. Keewatin, metamorphosed. 

SPECIMENS COLLECTED BY A. D. MEEDS. 

No. SM. MICA SCHIST. (Siliceous.) 

S. E. ~ S. E. ~ sec. 35, T. 60-13, two miles south of Iron lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 88. 

Meg. Dark, granular, hardly schistose. 

N. H. W. 

Mic. In an interlocking, rather coarse mosaic of qua1·tz, oligoclase and perhaps 

other feldspars, are enclosed many biotites, which cut the quartzes independently, 

and occasional 1nttscovites, the latter being apt to be clustered in or about certain 

feldspar grains. The quartz varies greatly in granular dimension. Some of the 

larger grains often involve many small ones which are globular, and so small some

times or so nearly amorphous that in convergent light they transmit little or no 

light between crossed nicols. One section. 

Age. Animikie. 

Remark. The structure is granular and much like that of muscovadyte. 

N. H. W. 

* Gnei.~s a Pyrox~ne. Lacroix, p. 57, fig. 22. 
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(Mica II('hlllt.. 

ilfic. In this schist with much horllMcw/p are zoisiles which are small and 

usually permeated by inclusions, among which is a vermicular forill of fJllartz(?) in 

the fashion of a mict'opegmatyte. } )pido[e, lJIuscoI'ilf', .'Sphene are accessory, the last 

surrounding small grains of ilmenite.· One section. 

Age. Keewatin , metamorphosed. 

No. 2288. MICA SCIJIST. 

N. W. M N. W. % sec. 3."), T. 5B 21. 
Ref. Annual Report, x:'II:ii, pllSO ]33. 

J[eg. l\ill scoYite schist. 

N. n . w. 

ollic. Quartz is abundant; muscovife a,ncl biotile with a little I'Idorile give the 

rock a schistosity, and epidote lies nearly para,lIel with the structure, elongated 

sometimes positive and sometimes negative (as cut) and showing conspicuous cross 

fractures. One section . 

.Age. Keewatin , met.."lmorphosed. 

SPEOB IElIS ()OLU;O'I'EJ) Ill' 11. n. J I E EIl ~. 

NO. S.M. MICA SCiIiST. (Siliceous.) 

S. E. ~ S. E. X" sec. 3.3, T. 60-13, two mile!l80ulh of Iron lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 88. 

J.lfeg. Dark, granular, hardly schistose. 

N. n . w. 

Jl ic. In an interlocking. rather coarse mosaic of quartz, oligoclase and perhaps 

other feldspars, are enclosed many biolifes, which cut the qnartzes independently, 

and occasional IiIlfscorifrs, the latter being apt to be clustered in 01" a.bout certain 

feldspar grains. '1'he quartz raries greatly in granula.r dimension. Some of the 

larger gra ins often in"ol\'e many sma'!l olles which are globular, and so small some

t imes or so nearly amorphous that in convergent light they t ransmit little or no 

light between crossed nicols. One section. 

Age. Animi kie. 

Remcu-lc. The structure is gmn ular n,nel much like that of muscovadyte. 

N. ll. W. 
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PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
Qunrtzy to. D;nllago. Gabbro.] 

No. 21M. QUARTZYTE. 

Sec. 18, T. 59- 14, near Mesabi station. 
R ef . Annual Report, xxii, page 88. 

M eg. Micaceous quartzyte, fine grained. 

935 

Mic. Interlocking quartz, as in No. 8M, but more angular, with some oligoclase, 

makes up the most of this rock; the interlocking structure, however, is secondary, 

the rock having been originally a clastic one. There is a band of darker color cross

ing the slide, caused by finer quartz grains and by the presence of dark minerals 

(iron, hOTnblende and sphene) accompanied by some mica which lies parallel to the 

band. One section. 

Age. Animikie. N. H. w. 

ROCKS COLLEOrrED BY A. H. ELFTMAN. 

No. 15 E. DIALLAGE. 

Sec. 26, T. 61-11. Harris lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 185. 

Meg. Dark-green, nearly black pyroxene, conspicuously cleaved. 

Mic. One section was made approximately parallel to a cleavage (100) and 

shows an optic axis nearly perpendicular. The extinction is not exactly parallel 

with the other cleavages. The crystal is crowded with dark inclusions in plates 

between the basal cleavages and more scattering ones in the clinopinacoidal cleav

ages (010) . It is not perceptibly pleochroic. The crystal includes, however, small 

quantities of plagioclase, magnetite and biotite. One section. 

Age. Cabotian. 
Rema1·k. Owing to the orientation of the section the diallagic lamellation (100) 

is not visible. 
No. 17SE. GABBRO ( with hypenthene). 

N. E. ~ sec. 9, T. 58- 10, Greenwood lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxii, page 186. 

Meg. Rather coarse-grained gabbro. 

N. H. w. 

Mic. The rock presents a fine show of various minerals. The augite and ol'ivine 

were apparently slightly earlier than the feldspar, the former having taken on the 

diallagic partiug and been resorbed while still in the magma, thus presenting round

ish grains of various sizes, sometimes very small. The hyp e1 ·sthene was latest of the 

• 

" 

PI';l'ROGRAPlilC GEOLOOV ANI) UI!:SCRIP'l'IONS. 
QUI,rtzyl('_ Di"IIIII:('. nahl/ro·1 

No. 21M. Q UMtTZYTE. 

Sec IS, '1'. :-ll 1·1, near l\1osaui station. 
Rtf. AnnuIII Report, xxii, page 88. 

Me!!. Micaceous quartzyte, fine grained. 

Mir. Inte rlocking quartz, as in No. 8~1 , but more ,~ngu lar, with someoligoc!oljc, 

makes up the Illost of this rocli; t he interlocking structure, however, is secondary, 

the rock havi ng been originally a clastic one. Tbere is a band of darker color cross

ing the slido, caused by fin er quartz gmins l"\,nd by the presence of dark minerals 

(iron , hornblendc a.nd sphene) accompanied by sOllle lItim which lies para.llel to the 

ba.nd. One section. 

Age. A nimikie. N. B. W . 

110( '1\8 COLLE( ' I'ED BY A. II. ELWI'lIAX. 

No. 151-1E. DLALLA GE. 

Soc. 2G. T . G1 11. II nrrie lake. 
Ref. Annulil Report. uii, page 185. 

Mcg. Dark-green, nearly black pyroxcne, conspicllously cleaved. 

Mil'. One section was made approximately parallel to a cleavage (100) and 

shows an optic axis nearly perpendicular. 'rhe extinction is not exactly parallel 

with the other cleavages. The Cl'ystal is crowded with dark inclusions in plates 

between the basal clea\'ages and more scattering ones in the cl inopinacoidal cleav

ages (010). It is not perceptibly pleochroic. The crystal includes, however, small 

quantities of plagioclase, magnetife and biotite. Oue section. 

Age. Cabotian. 
Remark. Owing to the orieuta,tion of the section the diallagic lamellation (100) 

is not dsible. N. u. lV. 

No. l i SE. GABBRO (wilh hypen,thelle). 

N. E. I_I sec. 9. T. 58-10. OreeDWood [akD. 
llef. l\ nnual Report, xxii, page 186. 

N e(j. ltather coarse-grained gabbro. 

Mit. The rock presents a fine show of Vl.1I'ioll s mi nemis. The augite and Ofitliltc 

were apparently slightly earlier than t he feldspar, the former l1<1ving tal.;;en ou the 

diallagic parti ng and been resorbed while still in the mftglllll, thus present ing round

ish grains of various size::;, someti mes very small. The hyperslhelte was latest of the 
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mineral generations. This surrounds the diallages completely, and also partly 

embraces some of the olivines. It has four cleavages, and is plainly pleochroic. 

The diallage has also the four cleavages, viz., two 110 and the vertical pinacoidal 

cleavages. Its small optic angle contains ng, and measures about 45°, which is a 

peculiarity of augite seen in the gabbro from the larger masses in the central parts 

of the great gabbro area. The rock embraces but little magnetite. Two sections. 

Age. Oabotian. N. H. W. 

No. 429E. DIABASE (with olivine). 

Top of the high Sawtooth ridge west of Temperance river. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 159. 

Meg. Dark diabase, rather coarse. 

Mic. The a'/,tgite has a pinkish-purple color and is ophitic in its relation to both 

olivine and plagioclase, while the olivine has the same relation to the plagioclase, a 

structure not very common. One section. Oompare No. 258. 

Age. Oabotian. N. H. w. 

No. 455E. DIABASE (with olivine). 

Near Poplar river, from the hill west of the hay marsh, and known as" the rock pile." 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 159. 

Meg. Dark gray, rather coarse. 

Mic. A coarse ophitic rock, with some olivine, the olivine showing the common 

alteration along fissures and about the margins, produ.cing the familial' yellow 

substance which is supposed to represent bowlingite. One section. 

Age. Oabotian(~) 

No. 456E. DIABASE. ( Coa1'sely porphyritic,) 

South slope of the first Sawtooth hill north of Lutsen (Poplar river). 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, page 159, (Compare No. 796.) 

N. H.W. 

ll1.eg. Ooarse diabase, with conspicuous tabular crystals of labradorite. 

Mic. The porphyritic pla.qioclases which are taken for labradorite, are accom

panied by many of the second consolidation. Augite is in rather small amount, and 

in form of small grains which are for the most part of independent forms, but 

one is rarely cut by one of the second-date plagioclases. Olivine once existed in this 

rock, but is now altered to a yellowish substance. Magnetite not abundant. One 

section . 

Age. Oabotian. N. H.W. 
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miner",) generations. This snrrollnds the dialJages completely, and also partly 

embraces some of the oliviues. It has (our elea,vages. and is plainly pleochroic. 

The diaBage has also the foul' cleavages, viz., two 110 and the vertical pinacoidal 

cleavages. [ts small optic angle contains II .. and measures about 45°, which is a 

peculiarity of augite seen in the gabbro from the larger masses in tbe central parts 

of the great gabbro area. 'l'he rock embraces but little magnetite. 'l'wo sections. 
Age. Cabotiall. N. H. W. 

No. 429E. DIAJ3A SE (1.uilh olivine). 

'fop of the high Sliwtooth ridge \\"Ciit of 'l'empcrnnce ri ver. 
ReI. Annual Report, xxiv, I>age 159. 

11Ia9. Dark diabase, rather coarse. 

Mic. The augite has a pinkish-purple color and is ophitic in its relation to both 

olivine and plagioclase, while the olivinc has the same re1ation to the plagioclase, a. 

structure not very common. One section. Compare No. 258. 

Age. Cabotian. 

No. 455E. DI ,,,-BASE (1vitll olil.'ill('). 

NeAT Poplar rh'er, from the bill west of the hay 1I1AllIh, and known as" the rock pile." 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiv, pago 159. 

Meg. Dark gray, rather coal'se. 

N. n. w. 

Alic. A coarse ophitic rock, with some olivine, the olivine showing the COlllllll)n 

alteration along fissures and about the margins, producing the familia,r yellow 

substance which is supposed to represent bowlingite. One section. 

A.g'. Cabotian(1) 

No . .J56E. DIABA SE. (COC11'I)elyporpltY1'itic.) 

South slope of the first Sawtooth hill north of Lutsen (POplar rh·er). 
Ref. Annual Report .• ni\'. page 159. (Compare No. 700.) 

N, n. w. 

Me.q. Coarse diabase, with conspicuous tabular crystals of labradorite. 

Jiic. The porphyritic plagiotlases which are taken for [lIbmdorite, are accom· 

panied by many of the second consolidation. Augite is in rather small :LIDount, and 

in form of small grains which are for the most part of independent forms, but 

one is rarely cut by one of thesecond·dateplagioclases. Olivine once existed in this 

rock, but is now alterod to a yellowish substance. Magnetite not abundant. One 

section . 

.Age. Cabotiall. N, n. w. 
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